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Pll.EI'ACB. 

In compliance with a relolution adopted Aprll 7, 1917, 111 the 
Council of National Defenle, providing" that the complete report. of 
the committee appointed b1 the Britilh Jrlinilter of Jrlunltlon. to 
investigate condition I alrecting the health and welfare of worken lie 
edited so that the salient featurea thereof ma1 be made applicable 
to the condition 1 pertaining in the Vnlted Btate., and printed in 
condensed form b1 the Department of Labor," four bulletin. have 
been hlued b1 the Bureau of Labor Btatiltic.. The flrlt (Bulletin 
221) containl documentl, omclal and unomcial, dealing with hOUri, 
fatigue, occupational dileases, and the provilion. of the munition. 
of w~ act relating to labor dlsputea and the restoration of trade
union conditions after the war; the second (Bulletin 222) oontain. 
memoranda relating to welfare IUpernlion and welfare work; the 
third (Bulletin 223) contains reprint. of omcial and unolllclal don
ments dealing with the employment of women and ,unnile., and the 
fourth (Bulletin 230) containl omcial report. and memoranda relat
ing to industrial emcienor and fatigue. 

This bulletin (No. 237) i. a reprint of the report. of the Britllh 
Commission of Inquiry into Industrial Vnrest and the interim report 
of the ll.econstruction Committee on 10int Standing JDdultrial Coun
cils. Although these reports were not 1.lued b1 the Britilh Jlealth 
of Jrlunition Worken Committee, and, therefore, are not conred by 
the resolution above quoted, the1 deal In luch a vital war with labor 
problems growing out of the war .1 to warrant their public.Uou 
along with the reporte named Ipeciflcall1 in the relolation quoted 
above. 
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BULLETIN OF THE 

U. S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
NO. 237. WASHINGTON. OCTOBER. 1917. 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

REPORTS OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO 
INDUSTRIAL UNREST.l 

I..-MINUTE OF APPOINTMENT AND TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

I appoint the following to serve as a commission to inquire into 
and report upon industrial u'nrest, and to make recommendations to 
the Government at the earliest practicable date: 

For the Northeast division.-Sir Thomas Munro (chairman), 
Mr. P. Bright, Mr. H. Davies. 

For the Northwest di'vislon.-His Honor Judge Parry (chair
man), Mr. John Smethurst, Mr. J. R. Clynes, M. P. 

For tlw l'orks and East Midlands divis-ion.-Sir George Croydon 
Murks, M. P. (chairman), Sir Maurice Levy, Bart., M. P., Mr. J. J. 
:Mallon. 

For tAe West Midlands di1·ision.-Maj. J. W. Hills, M. P. (chair
man), Mr. J. W. White, Mr. J. W. Ogden, J. P. 

For the London and Southea/jt division.-His Honor Judge 
O'Connor (chairman), Mr. Allan M. Smith, Mr. J. Voce. 

For tI,e SouthwI'st di'vi~io-n.-W. 'V. Mackenzie, Esq., K. C. (chair
man), Hir Alfred Booth, Bart., Mr. T. Chambers. 

For tlU' 1V elslt dil'uion, including M on",u)uJA.~hire.-D. L1eufer 
Thomas, Esq. (chairman), Mr. Thomas Evans, Mr. Vernon Harts
hoi'll. 

For flte Scottish divis-wn.-Sheriff T. A. Fyfe (chairman), Mr. 
N()('l E. Peck, Mr. A. G. Cnmeron. 

To be Secretm'Y to the commUision.-Mr. G. M. Hodgson of the 
Oflices of the War Cnbinet. 

(Signed) D. LLOYD GEORGE. 

12th ,JIlIH', 1917. 

1 The dh·t.tonal r~port8 are Issued .eparatcly as follows: (1) Northeastern (Cd. 8G62), 
(2) NOl'thwt'8tern (Including supph'mental report on Barrow), (Cd. 8663). (3) York· 
Bblre lIod East Mldlallds (Cd. 8664). (4) West Midlands (Cd. 8665), (5) London and 
Southe8stel'D (Cd. 8666). (6) Southwestern (Cd. 866'0, (7) Wales. Including )lon
moutbsblre (Cd. 8668). (8) Scotland (Cd. 8669). 
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2.-MINUTE OF APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL COMMISSIONER. 

I appoint Mr. A. I. Wadeson a special commissioner for the 
Sheffield district, to serve as a member of the Yorks and East ~1i11-
lands division of the Commission to Inquire into Industrial Unrest. 

(Signed) D. LI..OYD GEORGE. 
3d July, 1917. 

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY TO THE COl\IMISSION. 
To the Right Hon. G. N. BAllNES, 11. P. 

1. The commission was appointed by the Prime Minister on the 
12th June, 1917, and started work at various dates from the 13th to 
the 25th June. Numerous instructions on points of detail have been 
issued, but the total number of circulars which have been sent out 
during the course of the commission is only 18. Most of these dealt 
with financial and accounting matters. One was, however, of wider 
importance, and that authorized the communication to 1Vitnesses of 
the interim report on joint standing industrial councils issued by 
a subcommittee of the Reconstruction Committee. This instruction 
was issued in consequence of a decision of the War Cabinet whereby 
the publication of the report was sanctioned, and the result of that 
decision has been to add very materially to the value of the com
missioners' reports. 

2. On the 23d June a circular was issued suggesting that, in order 
to comply with the Prime Minister's instructions, no evidence should 
be taken after the 10th July, and that the divisional reports should 
be completed by the 12t.h July and be forwarded to me not later 
than the first post on the following day. It is gratifying to record 
that the majority of the reports were in my hands on the night of 
the 12th July and by 10 o'clock on the following morning all the 
reports were in the hands of the printers.. I wish to express my 
thanks to the commissioners for the cordial way in which they 
cooperated in carrying out the proposed time-table. At the same 
time, this satisfactory result could not ha'-e been obtained without 
the self-sacrificing efforts of the local secretaries, to whose industry, 
efficiency and ability I have great pleasure in testifying . 

. 3. Whilst the commissions have been sitting, certain changes 
affecting them have been made in the Government. A new food 
controller has been appointed, and one of the commissioners of the 
Northwest division (Mr. J. R. Clynes, lL P.) has been appointed as 
his parliamentary secretary.· . 

4. The committee on production has been enlarged by the addition 
of a chairman and two additional mem!Jers.. The chairman in ques
tion is the chairman of the Southwest commission (W. W. lIae
kenzie, Esq., K. C.) and one of the members is a commissioner for 



the We!;t Midlands district (Mr. J. W. White). These additions to 
the committee on production will render it possible for the COOl

mittee to have three courts sitting simultaneously, and should have 
a mObt Leneficial effect in reducing the delays in securing settlements 
to which all the commissions have drawn attention. 

Ii. The main reports have now all been received and advance 
copics have been submitted to the Prime Minister to-day. With the 
(lxecption of a note to the Yorks and East Midlands report, they are 
all signed by the commissioners appointed for each district without 
qualification or reservation of any kind. 

6. A supplemental report on industrial unrest at Barrow has 
bl'en submitted by the commissioners for the Northwest division, 
but printed copies are not yet available.1 

On'H'E" OF THE 'VAR CABINET, 
G. M. HODGSON, Secretary. 

'2, lJ' hitehall Gardl'1l11, SlV., 17th July, 1917. 

SUMMARY OF THE REPORTS. 

BY THE BIGHT HON. 0, N, BARNES, y, p. 

To the Right Hon. DAVID LLoYD GEORGE, M. P. (Prime Minister). 
1. IntroductoMJ. The Commission of Inquiry into Industrial Un

rest, which was appointed by you on the 12th June, has now com
pleted its work. The terms of reference to the commission were: 
.. To inquire into and report upon the causes of industrial unrest 
and to make reconunendations to the Government at the earliest 
practicuble date." 

2. The constitution of the commission is shown in the minutes of 
appointment dated 12th June and 3d July, on page 2. 

3. The number of meetings held by the eight commissions has 
varied from 10 to 30 in each case and the number of witnesses who 
have given evidence to each commission I'llnges from 100 to 200. 

4. Every effort has been made to carry out your instructions to 
the commissioners that their report should be issued within a period 
of one month. It has not, however, been found possible to carry out 
8 full inquiry and submit a report in less than five weeks from the 
dute of appointment. 'Vhile the limitation of time has to some ex
tent narrowed the scope of the inquiry, it has also operated as 8 stim
ulus to everyone coneerned to carry out the work with the utmost dis
patch compntiLle with efficiency. 

5. A compurison of the reports shows that there is a strong feel
ing of patriotiSlJl on the part of employers and employed through
out the country and they are determined to help the State in its 
present crisis. Feelings of a revolutionary character are not enter-

t This .uppl~meDtal report was priDted later aDd the reprint appears OD pp.. 65 to 75 
01 thla bulletin. 



(1) The want of sufficient housing accommodation in congested 
areas-especially in Scotland, Wales, the Northeast and certain parts 
of the Northwest and Southwest areas. 

(2) The liquor restrictions, which operate as a cause of unrest in 
some districts, but not in others. For example, in the West Mid
lands area, the need for B further supply of beer of an acceptaLle 
quality is urgent, and to some extent the same is true in LonJon and 
Swansea; on the other hand, in Scotland the subject was never men
tioned. 

(3) Industrial fatigue, which is not B universal cause of unrest. 
There is a general consensus of opinion that Sunday and overtime 
labor should be reduced to a minimum, that holidays should not be 
curtailed, and that the hours of work should not be such 88 to exclude 
opportunities for recreation and amusement. 

13. PByclwlogical conditions.-The great majority of the causes of 
industrial unrest specified in the reports have their root in certain 
psychological conditions. 'Vant of confidence is B fundamental cause, 
of which many of the causes given are merely manifestations. It 
shows itself in the feeling that there has been inequality of sacrifice, 
that the Government has broken solemn pledges, that the traJe
union officials are no longer to be relied upon, and that there is a 
woeful uncertainty as to the industrial future. The reports abound 
in instances of the prevaili~g feeling that pledges are no longer 
observed as they were in prewar days. Allusions to "scraps of 
paper" are painfully numerous. Perhaps sufficient allowance has 
not been made for the difficulties which have beset all in authority 
through the ever-changing phases of industrial conditions owing to 
the war. 

14. 8peciaJ locaZ cauBeB.-It is noticeable that each of the eight 
reports has an individual character and lays stress on one or other 
-of tlie causes of unrest in varying degree. I feel it would be in
vidious to refer to individual reports; but I would draw attention 
to the marked contrast in the character of the reports submitted by 
the Southwest and Wales commissions, respectively. The reports 
reflect a great many minor causes of unrest, which are local in char
acter; but these are too numerous to specify in detail. 

15. Relations 0/ employera 0J1Ul empZoyed.-The reports bear a 
striking testimony to the value of the proposals made in the report 
of the subcommittee of the reconstruction committee, dealing with 
the relations of employers and employed. This report was published 
whilst the commissioners were sitting. Broadly speaking, the prin
ciples laid down appear to have met with general approval. 

-. 16. Recommendations of tM ctnTl41li.BBionera.-(l) Food prices.
There should be an immediate reduction in price, the increased price 
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tliined by the bulk of the men. On the contrary, the'majority of tb,J 
wOTkmen are sensible of the national difficulties,eapecially in th(f 
perj~d of trial and stress through which weare -noW pa$sing.,~ 

6. While the eight reports agree as to the mamc.au8eS of industrial 
unrest, important differences appeal' in the emphasis laid by the 
various commissions upon specific causes. 

7. In order that the principal points of agreement and difference 
between the eight reports may be readily seen I submit the following 
brief summary of the commissioners' findings and recommendations: 

(1) High food prices in relation to wages, and unequal dish·ibu-
tion of food. , 

(2) Restriction of personal freedom and, in particUlar, the effects 
of the Munitions of War Acts. Workmen have been tied up to par~
~icular factories and have been unable to obtain wages in relation to 
their skill. In many cases the skilled ma.n's wage is less than the 
wage of the unskilled. Too much centralization in London is re
ported. 

(3) Lack of confidence in the Government.-This is due to the 
surrender of trade-union customs and the feeling that promises as 
regards their restoration will not be kept. It has been emphasized: 
by the omission to record changes of working conditions under 
Schedule II, article 7 of the Munitions of War Act. 

(4) Delay in settlement of disputes.-ln some instances 10 weeks 
have elapsed without a settlement, and after a strike has taken place, 
the matter has been put right within a few dQ,ys. 

(is) Operation of the Military Service Acts. 
(6) Lack of housing in certain areas. 
(7) Restrictions on liquor. This is marked in some areas. 
(8) _Industrial fatigue. 
(9 ) Lack of proper organization among the unions. 
(10) Lack of co.mmunal sense.-This is noticeable in south Wales, 

where there has been a break-away from faith in parliamentary 
representation. 

(11) Inconsiderate treatment of women, whose wages are some
times as low as 13s. [$3.16]. 

(12), Delay in granting pensions to soldiers, especially those in 
Class "W" Reserve. 

(13) Raising of the limit of income tax exemption. 
(14) The Workmen's Compensation Act.-The maximum of £1 

[$4.87] weekly is now inadequate. 
8. Universal oaU8es of un'l'ef!t-Food price8 and distribution of 

8upplie8.-All the commissions put in the forefront, as the leading 
cause o.f unrest, the fact that the cost of living has increased dispro~ 
portionately to. the advance in wages, and that the distribution ·0£ 
food supplies is unequal. Commissioners are unanimous in regard-
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ing this as the most important' of, all causes of industrial unrest. 
Not only is it a leading cause of unrest in itself, but its existence in 
the minds of the workers colors many subsidiary causes, in regard 
to which, in themselves, there might have been no serious complaint; 
and the feeling exists in men's minds that sections of the community 
are profiting by the increased prices. 

9. Operation of the Munitions of Wa7' Aats.-The operation of the 
Munitions of War Acts has undoubtedly been a serious cause of un~ 
rest, in particular the restriction upon a workman as regards the se
lection of his sphere of labor. If the leaving-certificate restriction is 
removed the leading cause of dissatisfaction under this heading will 
cease to exist. 

There will still remain, however, one element which is very im- . 
portant, because it projects itself into the after-war settlement. 
That is the complaint that sufficient attention is not being paid by 
employers to article 7 of Schedule II of the 1915 act. Changes ,of 
workin~ conditions, more especially the introduction of female labor, 
have been made without consultation with the workpeople. 

10. Ope7'ation of the Militar"!J Se7'viae Aat8.-The reports show 
generally that the irritation occasioned by the withdraV"al of the 
trade-card scheme within a few months of its initiation and without 
any previous intimation, has now subsided. At the same time, much 
anxiety is occasioned by the working of the schedule of protected oc
cupations, and the great majority of the reports emphasize the im
portance of the greatest care being exercised in the issue of red and 
black cards respectively, and in the proper treatment of the subject 
by the local officials intrusted with recruiting. 

11. All the reports refer in general terms to what is, called the 
want of coordination between Government departments dealing with 
labor; but probably much of what is said on this head- may have 
been written under a misconception and without a clear understand
ing of departmental administration. It seems hardly possible that 
any single department could during the war carry the whole of the 
immense problems of the supply departments which have bearing 
upon the control of labor. 

Apart from the suggestion that one central authority should be
set up, the reports contain proposals for the formation of informal 
local boards to settle local disputes, Or for the appointment of a local 
commissioner with technical knowledge to settle disputes other than 
those arising on questions of wages. A proposal which finds general 
favor is that workshop committees should be set up. 

12. Aaute, but not wniVe7'8'al, cause8 of wn7'est.-Causes of unrest 
which are reported as acute in certain districts, but are not universal, 
include-



of food being borne to some extent by' the Government, and a better 
system of distribution is required. 

(2) Indu&trial councils, etc.-The principle of the Whitley report 
should be adopted; each trade should have a constitution. 

(3) Changes with a. view to further increase of output should be 
made the subject of an authoritative statement by the Government. 

(4) Labor should take part in the affairs of the community as 
partners, rather thun as servants. 

(5) The gl'eatest publicity possible should be given to the abolition 
of leaving certificates. 

(6) The Government should make a statement as to the variation 
of pledges already given. 

(7) The £1 [$4.87] maximum under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act should be raised. 

(8) Announcements should be made of policy as regards housing. 
(9) A system should be inaugurated whereby skilled supervisors 

and others on day rates should receive a. bonus. 
(10) Closer contact should be set up between employer and em

ployed. 
(11) Pensions committees should have a larger discretion in their 

treatment of men discharged from the army. 
(12) Agricultural wages in the Western area, now as low as 14 

shillings [$3.41] to 17 shillings [$4.14] a week, should be raised to 
25 8hillings [$6.08] a week. . 

(13) Colored lubor should not be employed in the ports. 
(14) A higher taxation of wealth is urged by one commissioner. 
17. In addition to the above recommendations, the recruiting sys-

tem is universally regarded as requiring most careful handling. In 
some areas an increase in the supplies of alcoholic liquor is demanded. 
The coordination of Government departments dealing with labor is 
repOlted as an urgent matter; and an appeal for increase of publicity 
and fuller explanation of Government proposals is made in several 
of the reports. Further, it is recommended that when an agreement 
hns been drawn up between representatives of employers' federations 
and trade-unions, that agreement should be binding on all in the 
trnde concerned. It is also represented that local arbitration tri
bunals for the settlement of local disputes on the spot could with 
advantage be set up. • 

18. The feeling in the minds of the workers that their conditions 
of work and destinies are being determined by a distant authority 
over which they have no influence requires to be taken into consider
ation, not only by the Government, but by the unions themseh-es. 
Taken as l\ whole, the reports throw a flood of light upon the con
ditions of work and of life in the various divisions, Ilnd the in
formation which they disclose would amply repay the trouble of 



perusal of the reports in detail and of a careful comparison olle with 
another. 

19. In conclusion, I desire to draw attention to two points-the 
practical unanimity of the reports, and the remarkable promptitude 
with which they have been compiled. Had it not been for the whole
hearted cooperation of the commissioners and their local st-'Cretarics, 
it would have been quite impossible for a comprehensive inquiry into 
the intricate subject of industrial unrest to have been completed 
within the time allotted. 

GEOROE N. DARNES. 

G. lL HODGSON, Secretary. 
OFFICES OF THE WAR CABINET, 

S, Whitehall GardenB, SW., 17th July, 1917. 



NO.1. DIVISION.-REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE 
NORTHEAST AREA. 

The commissioners beg to submit the report of their inquiry into 
the causes of industrial unrest in the Northeast Coast district. 

Exhaustive inquiry was made by the commissioners, and full op
portunity was afforded to all who desired to do so of sUbmitting to 
the commission any views which they might hold on the subject of 
industrial unrest. Numerous meetings were held with representa
tives of the various branches of organized industry in the Northeast 
Coast district, employers as well as employees, and interviews also 
took place with individual unions, societies, and persons who had 
particular points of view to present to the commission. 

The commissioners, as the result of careful consideration of the 
evidence submitted to them, are of opinion that the causes of indus
trial unrest are two: One affecting all members of the community, 
the other more directly affecting the working or artisan classes as 
distinguished from the business or professional classes. 

CAVBEB AJ'J'ECTIN~ THE GENEllAL COIIIIVNITY. 

( 1) FOOD PRICES. 

At a very early stage in their investigations it was forcibly borne in 
upon the commissioners that the question of food prices was the most 
gem1l"al, if not, indeed, the most important present cause of industrial 
unrest. The high prices of staple commodities have undoubtedly 
laid Il severe strain upon the majority of the working classes, and in 
some instances have resulted in hardship and actual privation. It is 
no doubt true that in some industries wages have risen to such an 
extent as largely to compensate for the increased cost of living, but 
tlwre are workers whose wages have been raisl'd very slightly, if at 
all, and some whose earnings have actually diminished, and on th('se 
the high food prices have borne heavily. 

Joined to the sense of actunl hardship, there is undoubtedly a deep
sl'nted cOllviction in the minds of the working clas&'s that the prices 
of food have ris(,11 not only through scarcity. but as the result of ma
llipuilltion of pl'ices by unscrupulous producers and traders, who. it is 
ulll'gl'd, owing to lllck of courageous action on the part of the Gov-
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ernment, have succeeded in making fabulous profits at the expense 
of the consumers. It is alleged that importers have made unfair use 
of cold storage accommodation, and also that the scarcity of certain 
essential foods, such as sugar, has been accentuated by inequalities 
of distribution. In support of this latter complaint it was pointed 
out to us that while the membership of cooperath'e societies in 
munitions areas has largely increased since the outbreak of war-in 
Newcastle and the Northern area alone from 300,000 to 4OO,OOO-the 
distribution of sugar is still made on the basis of prewar member
ship, with the result that the amount of sugar available for the s0-

cieties' members is insufficient to allow of more than half the sug
gested Government ration being given. At the same time no diminu
tion has been made in the quantities available to trades whose cus
tomers may have become fewer, and there is consequently in some 
areas a sugar famine, and in others a more than ample supply. The 
commissioners· understand tha.t the attention of the food controller 
lllis already been directed to this grievance, which should in their 
opinion be promptly remedied. It is generally believed that notwith
standing the increase of wages in certain trades the workmen were 
better off with the prewar wages and the prices of foodstuffs then 
in force, the only exceptions being unmarried men without domestic 
responsibilities. So strong is this feeling that it was repeatedly as
serted that if ,prices were brought down to their former level the 
workmen would forego all demands for increased pay and would con
sent to abandon the increases already given. It appears to the com
missioners imperative that no further increase in the prices of food
stuffs should be permitted, if this can by any means be avoided, and 
that every effort should be made to reduce the present high cost of 
living. Some articles, such as milk, and especially milk foods for 
infants, are already almost beyond the means of the working classes, 
although they can still be purchased by those with larger incomes, 
and this in itself causes a feeling of unrest and gives force to the 
allegation that the better-off people can buy anything they require 
while the working classes must want. The commissioners are strongly 
of opinion that if the Government could devise a plan whereby staple 
(:ommodities were procurable at prices fixed by the State, coupled 
with an arrangement for making up from State funds any losses 
which might fall on producers or traders arising out of such limita
tion of prices, that policy would meet with general approval. The 
commissioners commend this suggestion to the attention of the Gov
ernment as calculated to very materially allay unrest. 

(2) LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS. 

As the result of their investigations the commissioners are able to 
state that the liquor restrictions have not generally led to the creation 
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of industrial unrest. There Ilre two aspects of this question, viz.: 
(a) TIle effect of the liquor control board's restrictions regarding the 
hOllrs dul"ing which intoxicating liquor can be supplied, and (b) the 
effect of the shortage of beer in consequence of the limited quantity' 
which may be brewed. As regards the first aspect of the question 
there is a general consensus of opinion that the board's regulations 
have done good. It was, however, urged that the order which fixes 
the evening closing hour for licensed premises in the Northeast Coast 
area at 9 o'clock called for modification. It was alleged that the 
usual hour for men working overtime to knock off work was 9 
o'clock, and that they ceased work before that hour in order to 
obtain refreshment before going home, or even refused to work 
overtime at all-in one instance it was averred that 300 men had 
deelined to work any overtime-with the result in either case of a 
serious reduction in output. It was suggested to the commissioners 
that the liquor control board should alter their order for the North
east Coast, so as to bring it into line with the other parts of England 
in which the evening opening hours are generally from 6.30 p. m. to 
0.30 p. m. Certain employers, however, thought that this would be 
a mistake, and thllt the better plan would be to allow the men work
ing overtime to get away at 8.30 p. m. or 8.45, so as to get refresh
ment before the closing hour. The attention of the central control 
hoard has been called to this matter, and their local inspector has 
Leen prosecut.ing inquiries on the subject. The second aspect of the 
question, viz., shortage of supplies of beer combined with the present 
exorbitant prices, has led to rather more resentment. Rightly or 
wrongly the workers are convinced that beer is an indispensable 
bevemge for men engaged in the so-called" hot" or "heavy" trades. 
If it were demonstrated that a reduction of brewing was necessary 
in the interests of food conservation, there is no reason to doubt that 
all classes would loyally acquiesce in whatever diminution was 
deemed essential, but the belief is prevalent that certain parties are 
endeavoring to use the national exigencies as an excuse for forcing 
on prohibition, and to this the great body of workers are bitterly 
opposed. There was no evidence whatever that excessive drinking 
existed, and the workers' representatives made it clear that they had 
no sympnthy with men who drank to excess. It is the view of the 
commissioners that unless the national demands for food require it, 
no further curtailment of the supply of beer in munition areas should 
take place, and thnt if it were possible to give a reasonable supply of 
beer to the munition arens at more moderate prices, this would in no 
degree impair the efficiency of the workers, and would have a good 
effect, as indicating sympathy with the legitimate desire of the 
workers for reasonable refreshment at a price within their means. 

17B41°-17-Bull.237-2 
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(I) ROU8UIG. 

Although it was not specifically urged that the housing problem 
contributed at the present time to greater unrest than formerly, it 
was explained to the commissioners that in the Northeast Coast dis
trict the lack of adequate housing accommodation had been accentu
ated by the great influx of munition workers into the area. The 
commisSioners were informed that in very many of the houses lodgers 
were now taken, and as in the majority of cases, the workman's house 
barely suffices for his own family, it is clear that the practice of 
taking in lodgers must lead to great congestion and inconvenience. 
It was frankly stated by the employers that they would welcome any 
steps taken to improve the housing of their workers, as life in con
gested and sometimes insanitary surroundings was recognized as 
calculated not only to impair physical efficiency, but also to produce 
an atmosphere of unrest which it was undesirable to encourage. It 
was pointed out that the question of housing was to a large extent 
bound up with the question of transport. Provided there were 
efficient railway or tramway facilities available, it would be possible 
to distribute the industrial population over a much wider area than 
at present, particularly where, as in the North Coast district, there 
were large tracts of building land adjoining industrial centers, which 
might be acquired on reasonable terms. The commissioners do not 
think it necessary to refer to the housing question in greater detail, 
as it is prominently before the nation as a problem which must be 
solved as soon as circumstances permit, but they have thought it right 
to point out that it was put forward as one of the general causes of 
industrial unrest, which should in the national interest be dealt with 
at an early date. 

CAVSES BPECULl.Y AFnCTDI'8 nllI WOILDll'G cuao .. 

(1) OPEBATIOI'l OW TBa IIILITAIlY 80Vla "era. 

(a) Trade-card system..-It may be taken as agreed that any ob
jection to the abolition of the trade-card system has now disappeared, 
and that opinion and criticism are now directed to the operation of 
the substituted system of protected industries. In passing it may 
be said that we found considerable feeling to exist amongst certain 
unions that only the Amalgamated Society of Engineers had been 
consulted when the trade-card system was initiated, and there also 
exists some resentment in regard to the alleged failure of the GOY
ernment to confer with the unions before the withdrawal of the 
scheme. 
. As regards the substituted scheme, not a few complaints of mis
takes in the issue of eards A and B were brought before us. We can 
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understand the difficulties attendant on the inauguration of a. new 
scheme, but these should be overcome as speedily as possible, for 
nothing is more apt to give rise to local feeling, than what strikes 
tho public as capricious and unfair selection of men called up for 
military service. If the scheme is worked with care and circumspec
tion on the part of the officials charged with its administration, and 
if tho recruiting officers are careful to exer~ise tact in those cases 
where mistakes have been mado, we have every confidence that there 
will be little friction. But what we say as to methods of execution 
is an essential condition of success, and we recommend that officials 
should be warned that the utmost tact must be employed. 

The commissioners may be allowed to record their opinion that 
apart from a small minority, there is no section of the industrial 
classes who aro not prepared to take their part in military service. 
It is true that a belief has sprung up that certain trades have a 
right to claim exemption from service, but we think that this belief 
is not general, and it probably exists as a result of munition workers 
ha ving been repeatedly told that their work is essential for the win
ning of the war. That statement has, not unnaturally, been inter
preted as implying that all members of the trade are essential, and 
will continue so to be throughout the war, notwithstanding the 
relative claims of military service and the demands on industry, as 
these may from time to time vary and require to be adjusted. 

W 0 believe that there will be no reluctance to comply with a call 
on any of tho skilled trades for a contribution to the military arm, 
but we think it essential that in every case this should be preceded 
by a frank and full statement of the necessity, and an indication of 
the proportions in which the demand is to fall on each trade, and 
especially that everything should be done to avoid the suspicion that 
skilled men are being takon, while diluted labor of military age is 
being left to occupy their positions. A clear statement to the effect 
that although the members of a particular industry had up to the 
present served the best interests of their country, it was now neces
sary to make use of their services in the field, would at once meet 
with a response. 

'Ve have discussed this point at various interviews, and the idea 
now put forward seems to have received general acceptance. As to 
method, it has more than once been suggested to us that the pro
cedure now followed in connection with the miners' levy might be 
adopted. 

(b) The following, amongst other particular objections to the oper
ation of the Military Service Acts, have been brought to olir notice. 

Employers are alleged to show a preference for the retention of 
the younger men, and a readiness to part with the older men. We 
can not beliove this to be a prevalent practice, but one case of unfair 
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discrimination is often sufficient to cause irritation. The fact can 
not be ignored that as the demands on older men with family re
sponsibilities in all walks of life, and especially on the commerciu 
classes, have grown more exigent, feeling has arisen again&t the 
exemption of young single men. The public can not be expected 
to fully appreciate the reasons that may render the retention of 
these young men necessary, and this fact adds force to the suggca
tion that the Gove~ent should so distribute the country's man 
power as to be able to say that every man is in the place where he 
is giving the most valuable service. 

(c) Some feeling manifested itself against the employment of Del
gians of military age in munition factories, especially in ~ponRible 
positions, where it is possible they might exercise pressure which 
would have the result of sending older men into the army, while they 
remained in comfort. We think that if a clear statement were made 
as to the Belgian system of army service, it would allay the suspicion 
that exists that young Belgians are avoiding military service at th" 
expense of others. 

(2) OPERATION 01' THE MUNITIONS 01' Wd .. ere. 

(A) Dilution. 

We find little real objection to dilution, which has been accepted 
in principle and largely applied in practice. Indeed, so far as w" 
can gather, no objection to its extension on an even wider scale will 
be taken provided the skilled trades are as.'1ured, (a) that dilution 
is really necessary, and that it is not being enforced where adequate 
skilled labor not required for other purposes is available; (b) that 
if it is introduced in order to free men for the army, this should be 
clearly stated, and an assurance given that members of the trade 
diluted will not be taken for the army so long as militarily fit men 
who have been taken on under dilution 'schemes are allowed to re
main; (c) that the provisions of the Munitions Acts and Circular 1.6 
as to giving reasonable notice of the intention to introduce dilution 
are complied with by employers; (d) that the recognized rates of 
wages are paid in accordance with Circulars L2 and 1.3, as these 
have been modified; and (e) that if labor has to be displaced for any 
reason, the members of the skilled trades should not be discharged 
while the diluting elements are N!tained. 

Several of these points will automatically adjust themselves if the 
present system of leaving certificates is abolished, but sufficient will 
remain to make it desirable to assure the skilled workers that their 
position will not be undermined now or later, by the introduction 
of cheap labor under the guise of dilution to meet war-time exi
gencies. ThisappN!hension is deep-rooted, and has been to some 
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extent increased by the failure of some employers to give proper 
notice of their intention to dilute, and to pay the proper rates of 
wages. 

On neither point should any difficulty arise. If notice is not given, 
an intimation on the part of the men or their unions to the proper 
Government department in the locality, should, as it generally does, 
result in immediate investigation and redress. Equally, if the proper 
wages are not being paid, and if, on similar representation and in
vestigation, the matter is not amicably settled, the point becomes one 
of dispute as to wages, which can be determined by the national 
tribunals or by the Board of Trade. 

On the whole we have found that there has been a general effort 
to comply with the proper procedure as to dilution, which was clearly 
brought before both employers and employed by the Government 
commission on dilution for the Tyne district, but the fact that the 
generality of employers have SO complied, makes it all the more 
necessat'Y that all should continue to do so; otherwise, local difficulties 
will arise which, small perhaps in themselves, are yet capable of 
causing unrest by reopening old difficulties, and giving color to the 
su~gestion that there is an ulterior motive behind dilution. 

Under dilution, various wage questions have from time to time 
emerged. Tbe wage questions that mainly arise have reference to 
(a) women doing fikilled men's work; (b) members of one skilled 
trade doing work hitherto done by another skilled trade, and yet 
being paid only the rate of their own trade, when that happens to 
be less than the rate of the trade on which they are engaged; (c) 
apprentices' rates of wage; (d) inadequate pay of skilled men en
gaged on work of supervision, where dilution has taken place. It 
is alleged that in many cases such men suffer by being debarred from 
working piecework or premium bonus, and that even where some extra 
allowance is made to them it is generally inadequate. We consider 
that this is a matter which calls for attention, as it must be galling 
to a skilled man to find that those whom he instructs and supervises 
are earning more than himself. One remedy would be a bonus on 
output, or 0. percentnge on the earnings of diluted labor. 

Cases have also been brought to our notice of skilled men and 
unskilled or semiskilled, engaged on the same articles, where the 
unskilled or semiskilled men earn more wages than the skilled man 
who is intrusted with the more intricate or accurate part of the work. 
We consider that cases of this sort-if they exist-should be so dealt 
with as to reward ench workman according to his skill and output. 

(B) Recording chonges 01 proctict'. 

The recording of changes of practice is one of the many safeguards 
011 which the workmen rely for the protection of the future of their 
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crafts. We are glad to be able to report that the system of recording 
in this district seems to be well conceived and carefully carried ouL 
Notwithstanding this, there still seems to be & want of knowledge 
confined to a few trades, of the methods adopted, and th& right to 
have changes of practice adequately recorded. There is also some 
objection to alleged changes of practice which are not agreed, being 
held over for final settlement until after the war. nut on the whole 
we are satisfied that no serious objection can be taken to the method 
of recording now in force. 

(C) Lea"'ng cerlijfca'elI. 

It may not be necessary to refer at any considerable length to this 
matter, in view of the proposal to do away with the nrcessity for 
the grant of a leaving certificate before a workman can seek work else
where than in the establishment where he is for the time being em
ployed. It should however be said that the leaving-certificate pystrm 
has been one of the most fruitful causes of discontent, amongst which 
the following may be mentioned:-

(a) Workmen resented the idea that they were tied and as they 
sometimes put it, virtually in a state of slavery. 

(b) Men who alleged that they had gone voluntarily to munition 
works at a distance from their own homes for patriotic reasons 
(among them Canadians), informed us that they found it impossible 
to obtain leaving certificates. 

(c) A certain amount of criticism of the action of local tribunals 
manifested itself, the suggestion being that these tribunals were in
clined to lean to the employer's side. 

(d) It was freely alleged that not a few foremen took advantage 
of the fact that the men were tied to the works to make trungs hard 
for them, and to use threats of military service. There was consid
erable strength in these allegations, and there may be some ground 
for them. 

(e) The fact that workmen are tied to one employment, raises the 
question of wages, as it was stated that in this district tribunals did 
not take into consideration the point that if workmen were to be 
restricted to a particular establishment, this should be qualified by 
paying them the rates prevailing in other similar establishments 
offering them employment. . 

(f) Restrictions preventing apprentices out of their time, from 
obtaining positions as journeymen, by insisting on their serviI!g a 
probationary period, hardship being caused by the fact that unskilled 
men and perhaps women were doing similar work, and earning wages 
which would otherwise have fallen to them. 
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It may be said that there is a unanimous opinion on the part of 
workmen in favor of the abolition of the leaving-certificate system. 
They are, however, very apprehensive of the two (!onditions which 
it is sought to import into the new arrangement, viz :-( a) the power 
conferred on the Ministry of Munitions to veto a workman passing 
from a controlled establishment to private or commercial work, and 
(b) the so-called" poaching" clause which prevents the inducement 
of higher wages Leing offered and taken advantage of. The work
men 811y thllt these conditions lUean that" what is being given with 
one hand is being taken away with the other." 

Employers on their part regard the abolition of the system with 
consiliCl'uLle apprehension. We see no evidence to lead us to believe 
thllt this is due to any partiality on their part to the system as 
affording them an undue rest.rictive power over their employees, but 
they fear a sudden and unsettling disturLance of labor, as it is certain 
that Il large number of men will, for various reasons, immediately 
seek to change their employment. 

Should this prove to be the case it may be necessary for the 
Ministry of Munitions to freely exercise its power of veto. This will 
inevitably give rise to many vexed questions, as will also the numerous 
cases thllt will undoubtedly occur under the" poaching" clause. It is, 
therefore, in our opinion, most neces~ary that the Ministry of Muni
tions should anticipate the situation, and take such steps as will mini
mize friction. Otherwise the new procedure may be as fruitful of 
unrest as the old. It has been suggested that it should be indicated 
to the trade-unions that the displacement of labor must be so regu
lated as to be gradual, so that it shall not upset existing arrangements, 
or seriously diminish the output of munitions or ships. 

A very general complaint which may be appropriately referred 
to under this heading, is that a number of the men who are now in 
the unions fail to pay their dues or to support the unions. As the 
unions can not exercise disciplinary measures in such cnses by insist
ing on the men performing their obligations, or bring matters to 8 

head by a threat to strike unless the delinquents are dismissed, it is 
llr~ed that the efficiency of the unions is being impaired. We have 
cOllsiul'raLle sympnthy for the unions with re~ard to this grievance, 
but it is hard to suggest a remedy. The suggestion that the employers 
~hould deduct the contributions from the wages, is distnsteful to 
most of the unions, Ilnd to the employers. 

It was also alleged by the unions that the pow~rs which the em
ployl'rs possess of retaining men has been used to keep their em
ployees from leaving when owing to lack of work or want of IDnterials 
their !wl"viecs would have been welcomed in other estnblishments 
which WCl'e short of labor, and were actually importing labor from 
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& distance at enhanced cost. The transfer system has to a certain 
extent met this point, but we are inclined to think that more might 
have been done to meet the men's desire to transfer themselves to 
other works under the circumstances named above. 

(D) Re.toratiorl 01 prewar coodltiorla. 

This is probably the question which most exercw,s the minds of 
the industrial community--employers as well as employees. The em· 
ployees in the skilled trades, willing though they hue been to meet 
the national emergency, and to permit encroachments on what they 
consider the safeguards for which they have strenuously contended 
ill I>-rewar days, have at the back of their minds the su&picion that 
their sacrifices will be taken advantage of in the postwar period. 
We believe that most of the trouble that has arisen would have Leen 
avoided had the workers been convinced in their own minds that no 
one was to take advantage of what has been done in the preHent 
emergency, to create an unfavorable position hereafter. Injudiciou8 
utterances of individual employers may have given color to the idea 
of exploitation, but we are satisfied from our inquiries that 80 far 
as employers on the Northeast Coast are concerned, the idea of ex
ploitation is foreign to their minds. Indeed, we have frequently 
regretted that the employers had no opportunity of hearing the 
reasonable expression of the views of the men on the amelioration of 
their conditions, and their desire to assist in increasing output, made 
to us, and that the men had not the opportunity of being made 
directly aware of the broad outlook of the employers with regard 
to labor, and their manifest desire to improve working conditions. 
Where such feelings exist on both sides, a11 that seems necessary ilt to 
bring about some means of closer contact between the two branches 
of industry. On the Northeast Coast we find that the employers 
express their appreciation of the unions generally, and desire to see 
the efficiency of these unions maintained in the best interests of 
industry. If the Northeast Coast were wholly independent of other 
fields of industry, it might well be left to employers and employed 
to settle by themselves any differences which might arise.. But as an 
important part of the industrial world, influences that are exerci;;ing 
the mind of the general industrial community indirectly atroct the 
Northeast Coast, and this question of the restoration of prewar condi
tions, which is of ~eneral application, is of paramount importance. 

The vagueness of the expression is apparent. It is meant to cover 
not only the protection of existing craft industries, but also the im
provement of conditions of labor, and the more adequate realization 
of the right of the worker to secure his fair share of the product 
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of his industry; all these tending to an uplifting of the social condi
tion of the worker. As we have said, we find no hostility in the 
minds of employers to these ideals, but rather recognition that the 
better the social condition of the worker, the more probable an 
improvement in production, and avoidance of disturbance in industry. 

There exists, however, a considerable feeling on the part of thp 
workers that the pledges of the Government as to restoration of pre
war conditions will prove illusory. 'Ve believe that there need be no 
hesitation in giving reexpression to any pledge that has been given, 
as we feel satisfied that the workers will be the first to realize that 
conditions in postwar times will be such as will call for the full" em
ployment at remunerative rates of all skilled artisans, and that they 
w ill not press for the reversion to prewar conditions merely because 
pledges exist, as in many instances it will not be in their interest to 
do so. But there must in our opinion be no going back on, or vary
ing any pledges which have been given. If circumstances have shown 
that the pledges were given without realization of the circumstances 
as they have emerged, it. is better to trust to the good sense of the 
wOl'kers than to raise any doubt as to the bona fides of the pledges 
given. • 

We believe that the doubt in the mind of the workers as to the bona 
fiues of the pledges that have been given arise, not so much from the 
belief that the Government are not sincere in their expressions, as 
from the absence of any tangible signs that provision is being made 
for meeting the conditions that will arise after the war. The recent 
issue of U.e report of the Whitley committee may have a reassuring 
effect, as although time has not permitted of either employers or 
l'mployed expressing approval or disapproval of the specific recom
mendations of that report, the fact that postwar conditions are 
rl'ceiving attention is proved by its issue. 

(E) Inequalitv 01 earninus 08 betwCC11 ,killed and 8e1lli,~killed or un3killed 'ar,,)/". 

We have ah'l'ady incidentally referred to this highly controvers!ul 
subjel't. Circumstances have arisl'n which have rendered the prob
lem acute, and no one can blame the skilled operator because he feels 
resentment thnt he is debarred from earning what his less skilled 
compnnion is capable of making. Attempts have been mnde in va
riolls estnblishments to mitigate the grievance, but nevertheless it 
still remains, and so long as this is the case friction will continue. We 
suggt'st that the problem should be met either by an arrangement on 
the" fellowship" basis, or by more liberal remuneration to the tool 
setter or supervisor. 
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(a, DELAYS Ilf 81CT1'1.E1ll1t1'l'f or P18POT&&. 

Evidence on this point is conflicting. Throughout the NorthpAJC 
Coast district the existence of employers' and l"orkmeil's federations 
has been productive of much good in effecting speroy settlementA of 
di.~putes. As regards disputes which were not found capable of local 
settlement we found a general allegation that the machinery of the 
Government departments was objected to on two grounds: (1) That 
it was too slow, and (2) that awards when given were often couched 
in terms which made them difficult of application. 

As regards the first point, the most serious situation created "'as 
in connection with the strike amongst. the engineers, which took place 
in the spring of this year, and which is alleged to have been entirely 
due to the long delay in securing arbitration on the question of wages. 
On the other !Iand we had testimony on the part of one union to 
the commendable ('Clerity with which wages disputes were settlNl 
by the Board of Trade. We were, however, told of a strike of brick
layers in certain &teel works which delayed 7,000 tons of IIhell stet-I, 
and resulted in the receipt of the arbitrator's award within two daya 
of the strike. We were told that a certain section of the men advo
cated striking because they were convinced that more speed, decisions 
resulted. 

As regards the second point, the question mainly turned upon one 
awa~d where a difficult question regarding the application of the 
Munitions of War Acts was concerned. 

On the whole we formed the opinion that unrest arising from delay 
in settlement of disputes is less evident in the Northeast area than 
it seems to be in other districts. 

(t' PIECS BATU 08 PBltKIUX BONU8 8YIITOL 

We recognize the antipathy of certain sections of the skilled trades 
to the introduction of either piece ratP.s or premium oonWi. Certain 
trades are in our opinion of such a nature as to make the introduction 
of either piecework or premium bonus inappropriate to either the 
whole of the operations or to parts thereof. Each trade should he 
judged on its merits. "Ye believe, however, that the main objection to 
the introduction of piecework, and especially to the p~mium bonus 
system, is that the workmen are apprehensin that if they fully exert 
themselves, prices or times will be cut, especially in the postwar 
periods, when they fear that the extra efforts which they are pre
pared to put forward now in the national interest will be used against 
them. We therefore consider that the expressed intention of the 
generality of employers not to reduce prices or times in the absence 
of a change of method, should be clearly brought home to the em-
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ployees, with the assurance that no price or time will be reduceJ 
unless, on clearly defined lines which it seems to us not impossible 
to prescribe, a good reason can be shown for such reduction. 

(G) INDUSTRIAL FATIGUE. 

'Vhile there were no actual complaints made to us of overwork 
or overprc.-;:mre, it was nevertheless apparent that continued work 
often carried out under anxieties caused by the war, has tended to 
cause strain amongbt the industrial c1as.<;es just as it has amongst 
other classes. The temptation to engage in Sunday work so as to 
earn the higher rates of pay, has been pointed out to us as being con
dueiv6 to overstrain, and we believe that it will he generally recog
nized that Sunday work (which still prevails to some extent) should 
be disc{)ntinued except to meet absolute emergencies. Overtime 
should also be regulated so as to prevent an excessive amount being 
worked either by individuals or particular classes of workmen. 
Where it is required, it should be fairly distributed so as not only to 
prevent the overstrain of individuals, but also to allay the feeling 
which sometimes exists that overtime is unfairly allotted, and does 
not allow individual workers to earn the extra rates paid. 

Our attention was directed to the question of the lack of adequate 
cantoon provision. It was explained to us that a serious obstacle 
in the way of establishing canteens was that however desirous em
ployers might be to provide canteens, they sometimes found it im
possible to do so owing to the fact that all the available space at their 
works was occupied by expensive plant. In some cases canteen ac
commodation had been provided and it was alleged that it had not 
been taken advantage of. We believe that two of the reasons which 
IlllVe militated against the success of canteens are :-Inadequate pro
vision of facilities for workmen·to wash and tidy themselves, lead
ing to men having to sit down to meals just as they leave their bench 
or machine; and the difficulty of serving meals with sufficient 
dispatch without employing an unduly large staff of attendants. 
There are no doubt other minor causes, such as inability to obtain 
I'ensonable refreshment in the shape of beer, which need not be 
referred to in detail. 'Ve are of opinion that notwithstanding the 
want of success which has in some instances attended the attempt 
110 establish canteens, the provision of adequate canteens would be 
of gn·nt advalltage to the workmen. Under present conditions mt'n 
ha\'e fret'\uently to tra\'el long distances to their work, and when 
employed on overtime this involves the carrying of food for sewral 
meals; under such circumstances the food is apt to become unap
petizing, if not unwholesome. The existence of a canteen where 
good meals could be had at prices within the means of the workman, 
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.would materially improve this state of affail'B, and might incidentally 
have an indirect bearing on the housing problem, as tending to re
move the workman's objection to live at a distance from his em
ployment. 

C 8) 8UOP DI8CIPLII'IB. 

We have already touched upon many aspects of shop discipline, 
but we may briefly state our views to be that the best way to llOCure 
proper discipline is to see that ready and effective means are alwaY8 
available for prompt inquiry into, and redress of grievances, if such 
exist. Many disputes are merely local and personal, and can be 
settled between the workmen and the employel'B, or their responsible 
managers, and a large proportion of the difficulties that arise can 
and will be so settled, provided the workmen know that their em
ployers are prepared to hear and deal with all questions that fail to 
be adjusted by workman and foreman. But in any difference which 
raises a question of general application or principle, every encourage
ment should be given to the workmen to bring the difficulty up for 
consideration by the employel'B through the agency of their trade 
unions. 'We may again repeat that the past experience of the ad
vantages of the trade-unions in adjusting labor difficulties and bring
ing about good relations between employers and employed on the 
Northeast Coast, convinces us that nothing ought to be done to in
terfere with the usefulness of the unions. Indeed we think that in 
view of the greatly increased duties which have been thrown upon 
the unions and their officials as a result of the war, a strengthening 
of the executive machinery of certain of the more important unions 
is very desirable. 

Where it is not possible for employers to arrange for personal 
access to them by deputations of employees who have difficulties to 
lay before them, we advocate the establishing of shop committees 
consisting of representatives appointed by the men to confer with 
representatives of the employers, at such times as may be agreed upon 
for the discussion of questions affecting labor as they may arise in 
the shops. Should such discussions Dot result in settlement of the 
points in dispute, then the matter should be reported to the union 
by the representatives of the men on the shop committee. 

It may be appropriate to state under this heading that the commis
sioners have, as directed, considered the report of the P.econstruction 
Committee on joint standing industrial councils. Time has not per
mitted of exhaustive examination and discussion of the proposals, 
but as will have been gathered from the tenor of our report, we 
are thoroughly in accord with the underlying principle of that re
port. But confining ourselves to the conditions of the area on which 
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we are specially reporting, some doubt exists in our minds as to 
whether in view of the existing machinery for the settlement of dis
putes and the discussion of policy affecting the regulation of labor, 
there would not be considerable danger that the setting up of new 
machinery might impair the usefulness of that which now exists. In 
any case we would recommend that any new bodies to be set up 
should not be too elaborate, lest the elaboration and consequent dif
ficulty of running the machinery should bulk larger than its use
fulness. 

COAL lUNEBS. 

We have deemed it proper to inquire into the circumstances of 
this industry, which is a most important one in the area covered by 
our inquiry. The result of our investigation has been that, speaking 
generally, there is no unrest in the mining community. There exists 
an arrangement between employers and employees which for a. long 
period of years has secured amicable settlements of contentious ques
tions, and we can suggest no method of dealing with disputes which 
is likely to meet with more" success in this very important field. 

One poil)t however emerges, which calls for immediate considera
tion. Rearrangements rendered necessary for the adequate control 
of transport facilities are bearing hardly in the case of individual 
pits where the workers are not fully employed, with the result that 
their earnings are so materially reduced that they can not earn II. 

living wage. Something must be done to meet this hardship. 
Either arrangements should be made for the transfer of the surplus 
labor, or if this is impossible, the workers should be assisted by 
grants from the Prince of 'Vales's Fund, which was established to 
relieve cases of civil distress. Remunerative employment of work
ers on some form of national work would seem to be the most appro
priate remedy. 

GENE:aAL :aECOJUIENDATIONB. 

As the several recommendations that commend themselves to us 
Ilre made in the body of our report, we think it unnecessary to re
capitUlate them, as their relative importance may be best estimated 
when they are considered in context with the facts upon which we 
base them. 

We may, however, be permitted to summarize as follows what ap
pear to us to be the more salient points:-

1. The relations of employers and employed have on the whole 
been, and continue to be good. With few exceptions difficulties that 
have arisen have been found capable of amicable adjustment. This 
result is largely attributable to the existence of joint boards of the 
employers, and federations of trades-unions, which act in matters 
affecting industry. We were also impressed with the evident desire 
of the local officials of the Ministry of Munitions and of the Ad-



miralty shipyard labor department to help in the adjustment of 
local difficulties, and we had testimony borne to their efficiency. tact, 
and to the good results of their efforts. 

The commissioners have been struck by the fact that the employers 
generally appear to take a broad and sympathetic view of the con
ditions of the employees, and of the need that in many respects exists 
for improvement in present as well as in prewar conditions, while 
on the other hand the employees collectively do not advance any 
demands that are extravagant, or incapable of being met by friendly 
cooperation between employer and employee. 

2. The exceptional call that has been made upon industry during 
war time has, however, accentuated the differences that were in ex
istence in prewar days, and has created new difficulties. The de
mands that have been made on labor; the need for continued exer
tion; the encroachment on long-established customs (many of them 
regarded as sacred); the unavoidable changes of policy that have 
been necessary to meet national exigencies, the necessity for which 
is not always understood by the workmen; the accentuation of the 
difficulties and inconveniences attending the housing of the working 
classes; the increasing cost of living, and the widespread belief that 
persons other than the working classes are making undue profits out 
of the war; the disparity in wages, and especially the higher wages 
earned by unskilled as compared with skilled workmen; the anoma
lies and occasional unfairness arising out of the operation of the 
Military Service Act; the restraint on free employment of labor en
tailed by the Munitions Act, the deep apprehension in the minds of 
workers that their concessions during war time may be used agai.nlif. 
them in the postwar period; and the delays that frequently occur 
in the settlement of differences, the causes of which the workmen 
often do not understand, have all combined to produce a state not 
of active unrest, but one capable of forming a fruitful field for the 
inculcation of ideas that unless controlled, may lead to active and 
dangerous upheaval It is to the credit of the industrial classes 
that they have taken a sane and patriotic view at this time; and 
the fact that they have done so, is not, we believe, overlooked by the 
other side of industry-the employers-with the result, we hope, that 
the relations of employers and employed are generally recognized as 
not antagonistic. 

3. But it is also true that on the one part certain employers have 
failed to recognize the inherent right of the workmen to fair treat
ment, while on the other a section of the employees are not slow to 
aggravate difficulties with a view to working upon them in order 
to bring about such a state of unrest as will lead to a revolution 
in industrial relations. What is, therefore, necessary is that no em
ployer shall be allowed to conduct his business in such a manner as 
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to gi ve cause for legitimate complaint, by acting contrary to the 
general sense of his fellow employers or to the rights of labor. The 
complaints against individual employers usually concern trivial 
matters, but they indicate an absence of the fraternal interest that 
Ilhould influence the relations of employer and employed. When 
they occur, they are often exploited by those who desire to bring 
/lbout industrial unrest. The unsympathetic employer is therefore a 
danger not only to his fellow employers but to the State. 

4. The war has introduced a new element into questions affecting 
labor, viz., the Government. Apart from the fact that the Govern
ment has itself become the largest employer of labor, it has been 
necessary that it should directly intervene in matters relating to the 
proper utilization of labor so as to secure the best results in the 
national interest. In both relations the Government has entered 
upon a new field, and it is not to be wondered at, that the best 
solution of the inherent difficulties of labor, accentuated as they have 
been by the abnormal demands of a great war, has not always been 
iound at the first attempt. We have heard many criticisms of the 
ftction of Government departments, but while we agree that these 
criticisms are not altogether uncalle,d for, we desire to record our 
opinion that there is general recognition that the officials of the 
various Government departments have, especially of late, shown a 
readiness to appreciate the difficulties that exist, and an earnest 
desire to meet them. We believe that by a careful selection of the 
right type of official appointed to deal with local difficulties, com
hined with constant but not irritating control and direction from 
headquarters, much more can be done to secure harmonious working. 

!S. Dut, however efficient the local representatives of Goyernment 
c1!'partments may be, there will always be matters 'which it is 
beyond their province to settle, as there will always be a proportion 
of both employers and employees who object to departmental meth
ods. To mect this aspect of the question, we recommend that some 
form of independent local advisory board should be established in 
each large industria1- center which would investigate grievances, 
find also haye the power (a) to settle disputes which are merely 
local in origin and effect, and (b) to direct parties to the proper means 
of determining disputes which, while local in origin, raise questions 
of g\lneral application. There should be nothing formal about the 
constitution or procedure of such local advisory bodies, and they 
~hould be constituted on a basis independent of preconceiyed pro
clivities as to labor questions, so that they may enjoy the confidence 
of both employers and employees. It should be one of their func
tions to see that when a dispute hns been referred for settlement to 
I\ny existin~ department, no unnecessary delay should take place in 
its settlement. Generally such advisory bodies should keep in touch 
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with labor conditions, and while not obtrusive in their actions should 
be accessible in connection with any difficulty that may arise. 

6. In regard to the general caullCS of industrial unrest on which 
we report, and to our recommendations as to how these sboulJ be 
dealt with, we submit that the situation can be met if employers 
and employees can be led to realize that they have common interests, 
and that while employers are entitled to ask for loyal service on 
the part of their employees, the latter on their part are equally en
titled to demand adequate remuneration for their efforts, as well 
as reasonable conditions of employment, and security agaiDbt ex
ploitation either at the hands of individual employers or exacting 
managers or foremen. 

7. In order to bring about that closer relation between employer 
and employee which is necessary for the harmonious working of 
industry, we favor the establishment in the larger industrial con
cerns of shop committees, the success of which in certain large estab
lishments has been brought to our notice. 

8. Apart from matters that purely affect industry, we consider that 
the paramount question at present is that of food. We strongly 
recommend that this question should be settled by tho Government, 
at once, by adopting the suggestion put forth in our report, viz., 
the fixing of reasonable maximum prices for all 81l6ential foods and 
commodities, with the consequent result that any loss that accrues 
will be borne by the State, which means that all classes will share 
according to their means in making good the national deficiency. 

The urgency with which the inquiry has had to be conducted, and -
our report prepared, will doubtless be accepted as sufficient excuse for 
deficiencies that we are conscious of. We believe, however, that our 
investigation has been thorough, and that every opportunity has 
been afforded for the expression of the views of those most concerned. 
We desire to express our appreciation of the manner in which all 
dasses have given their assistance to the commissioners throughout 
the inquiry, and to record the opinion already expressed that the 
flpirit of reasonableness that prevails in the area over which our in
vestigations extended, justifies the view that such difficulties as exillt 
are capable of amicable solution. 

In conclusion we desire to record our recognition and appreciation 
of the services of Mr. Robert Bryce Walker, who has acted as secre
tary of the commission, and whose advice and assistance have been 
invaluable to us. 

JULY 12,1917. 

Tu08. MUNRO, Ohairman. 
PHILIP BRIGHT. 

HENRY DAVIE8. 

RoBERT BRYCE W ALlU:R, Secretary. 



NO. J DIVISION_REPORT OF THE COMllISSIOSERS FOR TIlE 
NORTBl\'EST ARE-\, 

DfTSOD'D'CTOBY. 

1. Your commissioners for the Xorthwest ana, His Honor Jud",~ 
Purr (ehairman), Mr. John Smethurst, and Mr. J. R. Clynes, 
It P., were appointed on Tuesday, June 12, 1911. The terms of 
rt'fert'll<:e 1I"ere .. To inquire into and report upon industrial unrest, 
and to make recommendations to the GO"fernment at the earliest 
practicaLle date." The Prime Minister in. .. ,-tructed us that he de,;:ired 
the inquiry to be conducted in a broad spirit without unnecessary 
formality, and as rapidly as was consistent with thoroug-hnt'S&. 
Th('St\ instructions we hue endea "fored to earry out. 

2. We held our first meeting on Wednesday, June 13, 1911, 1I"hen 
it was agreed that the chairman should at once proceed to lIan
chester, make arrangements to gi"fe publicity throughout the art'& to 
the 1I"ork of the commission, and inteniew leaders of labor, em
ployers, and others, as to giring endence. 

3. The chairman proceeded to lIanchester on June H, 1911. He 
appointed lIr. William Finlay Macdonald. secretary to the com· 
missi~, and arranged for a meeting of the commissioners with the 
labor let.ders of the ManchE'Ster district.. This 1I"as held on Monday, 
June IS, 1917, when the following were innted, most of whom, in 
spite of the short notice, were kind enough to attend: 

Councillor Fox, Labor Amalgamation; Councillor J. Binns, 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers; T. I. Holt, Amalgamated So
dety of Engineers; Fleming Ecdt'S, Xationa! Lnion of General 
Workers; R. IL Coates, Lnited Machine Workers' Association; A.. A.. 
Pul"C'ell, furnishing trades; J. Rowan. Electrical Trades 'Lnion; 
Councillor W. Mellor, Xational Lnion of Bookbinders; C()UDcillor 
A. Legge, Tradl'S Councils Federation; -George Ashcroft; p.. O . 
• Tone;;, Amalgamated Society of Engineers; R. Coppock, Building 
Trades Group; W. H. Johnson. lleul Trades Group; W. Hunt, 
Typographical Society; Councillor Titt, Workers' Lnion; S. J. 
B&r\bley. Trades Councils Federation; R. Lundy, Operati"fe Printers' 
A&istanL"; Jesse Butler, miners; Tom Grenall, miners; W. Mullin, 
Card and Blowing Room Operati"fes; F. Birchenough. Operative 
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Spinners' Society; Joseph Cross, textile trades; A. Schofield, Amal. 
gamated Society of Engineers; 1lrs. Pearson, Women W orken' 
Union. 

Questions of procedure were discussed, and it was considered thU 
the most convenient course would be for deputations to meet the com
missioners to discUS1l and elaborate by verbal evidence written state
ments which were to be Pftpared and sent to the secretary. This pro
cedure was afterwards approved by the employers and others, and 
was adopted throughout the inquiry. 

t. The commissioners also made it known that statements in writ
ing sent to the secretary would be used as material for their report, 
and a considerable number of these have been received from ftpre
sentative associations and citizens with special knowledge of in· 
dustrial conditions. 

5. The chairman was received by the right honorable the lord 
mayor of Manchester, and the right honorable the lord mayor of 
Liverpool, who gave the cormnissioners valuable advice and assistance, 
and placed at their disposal accommodation in the town halls. 

6. The commissioners also held important interviews at the head· 
quarters of the commission, the Midland Hotel, Manchester, to obtain 
general information upon the situation. The following gentlemen 
gave us much practical assistance in the initial stages of the inquiry, 
and we desire to acknowledge the services of all classes of citizeM 
in the area, whose hearty oooperatidn made it possible to hear BUch 
a considerable body of representative views in so short a time: 

Councillor T. Fox, Manchester; Councillor .1. Binns, Manchestt>r; 
Councillor F. J. West, Manchester; Councillor W. Mellor, Man
chester; W. Mullin, cotton trades; CoL Cooper, Admiralty, Linr
pool; representatives of press, Manchester and Liverpool; J. E. 
Baker, Barrow; H. Smith, Warrington Labor Burea u; O. Mee, Man
chester Labor Buftau; Bishop Welldon, dean of Manchester; ReT. 
S. F. Collier, Wesleyan Mission; A. Foster, Dewhurst &; Co.; naM 
Renold, Manchester; J. F. Watson, H. lL stationery offief', Man
chester; John H. Toulmin (T. Coulthard &. Co.), James C',onnor, 
William Dryden (Dick, Kerr &; Co.), T. Phillips Conn (Leyland 
Motors, Ltd.), representing Preston and District Engineering Em
ployers' Association. 

7. Sittings were held on the following dates and at the following 
places, wheu. witnes;es were enmined and deputations receiTed.: 
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TOWN HALL, MANCHESTER. 

Uote. Nam •. Society, 1Irm, or department represented. 

1917. 
lun.21 I. WatooD,n. McGregor,I.Jloy •.. Sh~St'::'i~~,beavygunborl"'d.partment,ArDIlItrODl 

W. 1I01olnllOll, H. Williams, A. National War.bouse and O.neral Worken' Union. 
lohn'4ton. 

June 22 

luna 23 

lun.23 

June ~} 

J. Ii. WlJaon .................... .. 

n.l.lng ......................... .. 
<:oun. W. FORha ................. .. 

C. Byrne. A. Smith ............. .. 
Mrs. P6tlI'goo •••.••••.••••••••••••. 
A. J. Co"olno .................... .. 
J. Ut,JlllY, T. Parton, n. Cooper, 

II. Ilhok .. baIt. 
H. cUtI .......................... . 
A.III11 ........................... . 
O. W. )··Ioldlng ................... . 
C. A. Cov ........................ . 
D. Droo ..... D. Sheard ............ . 
A. Hnwlimmfl, J. }o'lddlbam, 1. 

8mllh.T. D. Ow.n. 
J. R. TholllJon, Ii. Hughes, 1. 

nt'nsofl. 
D. j·llwlton ..................... .. 

E. I. Howarth .................. .. 

A. FI.toh81.l. Whiting .......... . 

0 ... Peet, O. C. Ashorolt. E. 

o.K.t::'J'iseor.tary), MIII.r (orgen-
I •• r). 

1.I'IlIlllOTt\. n. Warburton. 1. Dag
gatt. W. MUI.r. 

T. W. Skerrett, T. laotson, T. 
Bowden. 

U. W bouttey, 1. Cunningham •..•• 

II. Tootlll. M. P .................. . 
MI ... M.~IIt1l1 .................... . 
AIr •• llickin.un ................... . 
Mlos W.lch ...................... . 
M"'.Rh.nr ....................... . 
Mrs. Tomlln. .. oD •••••••• _ ••••••• 0 •• 

Mrs. Uoblnoon ••.........•..•.••.. 

1. Py ............................. . 

o. n. Morr ........................ . 

lIov. S. F. Collier ............... .. 
COUD. J. Koudlill. J. P ..•..•••••.•. 

W. T. Miller (prtlSldont). T. Eden 

~
V'l'6 prt\"Iilienl), P. OIU'byahlre 
,,,,,reltlrY)j 11. S. Malher. H. 
slH'roft, • O'BriOD, Jo .. Ry

Innt'tl. 
n.T"ylor ....................... .. 
A. M .... on. J. Omgory. O.C .... y .. . 
J. Kempotor. W. Tyror. '1'. Rob

hlson. *: g~)\~\=;;J:i.i:'i;uca.; ... D:· 
M.r.;on. 

S. Hird ......................... .. 
E. W. Duokl.y. M. I. M. E ....... . 
J. Rider, J. Howarth ............. . 
T. F,"''''r (Duml.y), D. Talbot 

(Ilollon). S. Wigham. 
F. Collins, -- Wilson, --

J,,". '17 w~~k';;l'man, 1. Morgan, T. H. 
SlmllSOD. 

1I.0raham ••••••••••••.••••.•••.•. 

F. Erel ..... R. Sto..,\\-C. Parker. 

8: ~I;.'d'.c':'t.~.r; Jis.~:: 
lenan. 

MloJ. Maples. ..................... . 

Ex·pr .. ldent. Manchester and Salford Boot and Shoe 
Tradttll A:I8OCiation. 

MeMlI. Blacie &: OrooD, provision mer,.hants. 
Laoc .... hlre and Cbesbire Englnelll8ll'o and Bollorrnon·. 

F'ederatJon. 
Armor plate dopartment, Annstron~ WhItworth's. 
NaUonal Federation of Wompn Work.ers. 
Amaieamated SOCiety of CarpenterH and JoIners. 
AmmonJa Soda Co., Lostock Gralam. 

Rooretory. Oldham Ma.<tcr Cotton Spinners' A-ssoclation. 
SeNotary, Dolton MtUlter Cotton 8~tnners' As.'tO 'iaUon. 
~~:r~~rh~~s:~. ~~:r~~.tOD pinners' Association. 
N .. llonal Union 01 LUe A .. ur"""" Agents. 
National Association 01 PrudenUal A" .. urance Agents. 

National A-..latlon or Wesleyan and Oeneral Assurance 
Agent •. 

A!IIIOcl.tad 80clety of EnJ(ln .. n. and I!OOrOtary, Warrington 
locatlabor advisory LOW'd on war oulput. 

Newton Heath Branch. Amalgamatet.l Soolety 01 En
flneere. and """relary 01 Shop Stewards, Hana Ronoid 

Nab!'!~1 t~~g~IMR":i1~:'i:~n (Brldgawater Canal Co. 
Carte .. An1 Oetle .. ). Maneh .. ter 20 Dranch. 

10lnt engineering committee, Shop Steward •. 

Manch .. ter and Ballord D ~lct Retan Frulterer.' and 
~"'ishmongertl' A8ROOiatJon. 

Shop oommltle •• M ...... Mather and Platt (Ltd.). 

Allloolatad Society or Locomotlv. Englnee .. and Firemen. 

N orthem D I.tricts Leagu. o( Beer. W tne. and Bplrlt Trad .. 
A ... ooiatlon. 

Bolton. 
Mnnoh08ler and Sallord Womeo·. Trade Union Councn. 
Women's Trade and Labor Council. 

~~::l~[~:~. 
Women'. Wnr Inter .. tsCommltl8e. 
W ~~:~~,~~':. to~~':is ~':'~"rt~. Ballord and District 
Prt\Sid~nt, Bolton. and District Master Wheelwrights, 

C: .. ~{:!'..ri,~~~~~~t!~I~~";S"'~~~imd Motor 
Body Muke ... 

We."IlevlUl Mis."jon. 
S8<'reliu-y Manchester. Sallord and District Orocers' A~ 

ejatjon. 
Lanoasblre and Cheshire Colliery Firemen'. Assoclatlon. 

Shop Mmmltt ... W.l. Bates '" Co .• Denton. 
AS8O<'ialed Sodely 01 Looomotive Enginee .. and FIremen. 
Presion Engtoe.nng Joint Trades' Committee. 

~~r:~18~~~~:i:~~~~~!'~]ir~~~e~k~ntersand 
Joiners, Manchester, &Hord and Districl. 

Friendly Sod.ly or Iron }'ounders. 
M:llher& Pllllt (Lld.l. 
Iron and Stet'-I Wire Manu[a("tu1't"rs' AssoctBtion. 
Northwestern }'aderation 01 Building Trade Employera. 

Provlnclal Orand Lodge of Manchester and DlstrioL 

Central Board of Ucensod Traders. 

Chslrman, Produce Section. Manchester Chamber of r_ 
merce. 

National Federation of General Workers. 

Barrow. 
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Date. 

1917. 
lune 28 

lune 29 

Date. 

1917. 

TOWN BALL, IU NCBE8TEl\.-(loacIuded. 

Name. 

L. R. W11Uame.. ................. .. 
R.JoIuuIon ....................... . 
A. Schofield (Oldbem).~. Parkin

BOD (Rocbdale). T. whitworth 
(Bury). O. Oorman (MIU1che.· 
ter). W. Ba..-1tina (8tockJ>0I11' 
A. L8ITIb (Moochester). "r. . 
Bolt (MlU1Che.ter). 1. BInDa 
(8E. LIU1cashire). 

Blr Danl.1 Mc('abe, Capt. Wade .. 
F. J. W ... t (prMldont) ........... . 
B. Memforth (vice president) •••.. 
R. Matthows ................... .. 
I'll' Kenneth C ...... ley. bart ...... .. 
F. O. Ooodbeh ... e ................ . 
T. C,oventry ..................... . 
F. Yates (seor.t&ry) .............. . 

Rev. F. L. H. MDlard (Carlisle). 
1. Oraham (Carlisle). C. H. 
Whitely (CarUsle). 

W. Cotton, E. Porta' ............ . 
A.Oill .......................... .. 

W. C. Robinson .................. . 

~: ~~=:::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Boothman ................... .. 
J. BWlnl!ton .................... .. 
F;W. Blrchenoug\;l .............. . 

r-J::!~~~:::.:: :'::: ::::::::::::: 
Coun. W. DaVJ .................. . 
H. Colgan!. H. Oardner ......... .. 
W.Lander ....................... . 
A. A. Purcell (preeident). Coon. 

R.I. Davioa (vice preeldEllt). 
CoDD. W. Mellor (secreLarY). R. 
Coppock (executive council). W. 
H. Johnson S executive coUDcil). 
R. W 811ace M trade COUDCU del ... 

~:l~~:..u ~::""!:U)~women'. 

Boclety.lInD ... de..-t re~. 

Markell eommlttee, Mancheater Carp<ndaa. 
Weet Oaalmprovement lo.,. J.t.!. 
Omoral work. mlU1.~ ... Brnlab Welt~ 
ArllUltrong W hit worth· .. Ltd. 
CrOMley Bros .• Ltd. 

:~O;:~ .:" ci:::Cr' ~tttd. 
Mancheota' DlIIlI'tit Engm.-ID, Tradea Bmploy ... • A_ 

elation. 
On oubJect 0' Carlbll. liquor oontrol h .. point 01 v .... '" 

publlc 1oooD\'1lIIJeIwe. 

Blaclrburn Local Labor Advllory B_d 01 w., Olltrut. 
A::::~t.ed St.reI& MUCIIJSo Pavlon, IW4 8to-u.-.' 

B ......... and Draw ...... Amal_tloa. 
Loom Overlook ... • AmaI"Bmatioll. 
BI.aellln, D:r"", ... 4 )'1D.Iabon' AmaIp- Tbe t'nlt..t 

matloa. . Textn.l'_ 
BplDn .... Amal""matiou. tory Work-
BplDn ... • Amalgamatioll. .... A...,.. 
8plDn .... AmaI""matlon. UoD. 

~=::: ~::::=::: 
RaDway Work .... • li nlon. 
National rod~atlon of D,"",,"~ Boldlon IW4 BaDon. 

~n::~~.'::'=t.t"",~'an4 Labor COUDdI. 

TOWN HALL, LIVBRPOOL. 

Name. Boclety. lInD ... depar1mellt re~ted. 

1u1:r 2 B. B. M-. ...................... . IlecreWT. Liverpool Master BuDden' A-.datlon War
rington Master Builderi' A_allon. NalJoDal iI""
tion oI8ewmiU Proprleton of Oreat Britain and 1_, 

July 8 

W. A. Robinson. 1. Cleary ...... .. 
T. W. Stuart ..................... . 
E. R. Thompson (p ..... ident). W. 

Chrimes, J. Summerhill (seer ... 
tary). 

1. F ..... eII ........................ . 

C.~k~·Je~~ta~~ 
T. H. Boecow .................... . 

A.. HaIsaII. B. r. Gould ......... .. 

O. Nelsoa ....................... .. 
H.R ............................... . 
F.HDOy ......................... . 
W. RobiDsoa. ................... .. 
W. CitriDe ....................... . 
1. Shannoo ..................... .. 
Williamson ...................... . 
AId. H. WlIsoa, Coon. C. p ......... 
~ R. Butllerlord, 1. P., P. 

~~:'I~~~Tr~~~~={~ . .,~ 
Branch oftbe National Foderate<l Elfrtrnl A"""Ciatioa. 

National War ............ d General Worun' linloa. 
The linited Alkali Co .• Ltd. 
Liverpool Retell 0..-. IW4 Provllloa DeaIen' ........ 

tioD. 

Bt. Helens Trades ao4 Labor CouDI'II. 
Liverpool KeooingtoD L L. P. 

8t. He ......... d District AWed EJJgfneerlns Tradea ........ 
&ion. 

A.soociaUoD 01 EugiI»«lnC IW4 Bhlpbulldan IW4 Dr.n. 
men. 

T~h1C8llloclety. I Presid~ Tndee CoUneII.. U.,...poel 
~::::boW18 S;::!'.,;,. Unloo.. T tad._ 
En~ and 8hipbuilden' ~ c-.ciL 
E_WT. Tndee Coon<il. 
National Ama'-t.ed Unioa 01 Labor. 
Liverpool W"'*-Ie 0_ ..... i"rftidoB ~ 

6B'Ciati<& 
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1U17. 
July a 

luly • 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

TOWN BALL, LIVERPOOL--Concluded. 

Name. 

Ch .... Boolh (chairman) W. A. 
Jon.. ,,,,,,,,.Iary). Galhrsllh 
(.tP8m.hlp oupl.). 1. F. UolJey 
(orgdllitert' committee). 

O. tl. Polter •••••••••••••••••••••. 
('has. DamBl •••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. "van.("""r.lary) •••••••••••••. 
I. II. l'.rklruo ••••••••••••••••••.•• 
1. ~~~.h(~I~in'!'.u.on, B. CoUIICll, 
O. J. Carler .•..•..••••.•.......... 
Col. H. Cone&non (cbaIrmaD), 

I!ocIely. IIrm. ar department repreaented. 

Sblpowners' 0eneraI Lebor Comwttee. 

Chairman Moraoy Sblp Repairer.' Fed0f8tlDD. 

~~J~l,.'ts;e:ks::A'~:!ti~~~tr!~~rrr:::E:~ 
Federation 01 EngiD_ing and bbipbuildiDg Trad ... 

Manaring director. Cammell, Laird" Co. (Ltd.). 
Dock wbor Organization Committee. 
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A.AH:·t~J,~~'11~~~arr~~ ...... 8ea1&rero' Committee, Employ ... • A:loocJatJgn 01 Ibe I'ort 
~I Liverpool. 

July 6 

R. II. D&vl ... W. Dunham ••••••• 
'I'. Il .. kolb ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Col. Cool"'r ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1. M. McElroy .•••••••.•••.••••••• 
II. Ilmith (dlVlslonalo/Hcor) ••.••• 
COlin. R.I. 1>avi •• (vJoe rreoJ. 

d.nt). C. Prl .. t1.y (o.<ocutiVO). 
n .• 'o"rnJ.y (""ocutivo), Mn. 
W. E. 'I'aylor (oxeclltivo), 1. A. 
MofleB(exooutivo),c...::oun. W. T. 
lac ....... \Ioorelary). 

Liverpooi bbipwrlghts' Trade and Friendly AliIIOCIation. 
National Union of Railwaymt"n, Live~J No.1 Branch. 
Ai~o~tj)e;:~[=~:~tiv., Port olvorpool Sblpyard 

~ZIt~;do~I'!"t!.~W~:~;.~dmlralty • 
Manoh .. tor and SaIl>rd Labor ParI,.. 

8. \Yritten statements were received by the secretary and used as 
material for the report, of which the following is a list: 

1. National Asylum Workers' Union. 
2. The Urban District Council of Padiham. 
3. The Association of Engineering and Shipbuilding Draughts-

men, Manchester Branch. 
4. Dr. E. S. Reynolds, Manchester. 
5. Dr. A. T. Lakin, Moston, Manchester. 
6. British Cotton and Wool Dyers' Association, Limited. 
7. The Sheet Metal Workers' Ems' Association. 
8. Workmen's Conunittee, Armstrong Whitworth's, Openshaw. 
9. Messrs. Yates and Thom, Blackburn. 
10. Edward G. Herbert, Ltd., Levenshulme. 
11. National Union of Railwaymen, Liverpool No.3 Branch. 
12. No.1, Makers-up Trade Sick and Burial Society. 
13. Amalgamated Association of Tramway and Vehide Workers. 
H. Fitters and Machine Drillers, Armor Plat~ Erecting Shop, 

Armstrong Whitworth's. 
15. "A" Punch Dept., BI'itish \Vestinghouse, Trafford Park, ~Ian-

ch('ster. 
1tl. The Rev. Canon Green, Salford. 
17. The Rev. S. Liberty (Barrow). 
18. The Rev. Canon W. G. Edwards Rees, Gorton, Manchester. 
19. Chief Constable, Lancashire County Police, Preston. 
20. Amalgamated Association of Card and Blowing Room Opera

tives. 
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21. United Carters and Motormen's Association of England. 
22. The Working Men's Clubs Association, Manchester and Di. 

trict Branch. 
23. R. Tootill, M. P., Bolton. 
24. Lawrence Holt, Liverpool 
25. The Provincial Entertainment Proprietors and Managers' .b. 

sociation, Limited. 
26. Preston and Districi Engineering Employers' Association. 
9. Beyond this, a vast quantity of correspondence was receivoo 

from individuals, much of which it might be interesting to analyze 
mo~ thoroughly had we the time at our disposal. These Mtera 
have all been read by the chairman, who considered that thf'y did 
not deal with the subject on those broad lines on which we were 
instructed to carry on the inquiry. They are useful, however, as 
corroborative evidence of the more important material on which the 
report is based; 

&EDUJ. OAVBE. ow DDV.'lSUJo VUE.T. 

10. We desire to preface our observations by saying that we have 
directed our inquiries to causes of immediate unrest in the local area. 
The basic social and historical aspects of industrial unrest are not 
matters that we consider we can usefully discUBS. In letting out 
these local causes we do not pretend to have decided that in fact the 
complaints we refer to are well founded, but we have endeavored 
to report faithfully what working men and women have told us 
is troubling their minds. Wholly unfounded suspicions of the mo
tives and actions of the Government, or of departmental agents, or of 
employers, are often causes of unrest, and these things ~n only Le 
allayed by prompt and frank treatment, by discussion and publicity, 
and by a readiness of every one in authority to offer opl'n explana
tions. 

11. Industrial unrest is no new thing. Mr. A. A. Purcell, presi
dent of the Manchester and Salford Tradt'S and Labor Council, de
clared that it was not caused by the war, but that it had boon gt"l'atly 
aggravated and intensified by war conditions. The Rev. Canon 
Peter Green, who has lived and worked for 25 years among the 
poorer class of workers in the Old Kent Road, London, and in the 
East India Dock Road, East London, and at the back of the Market., 
Leeds, and now for 15 years in the Greengate and Islington districts 
of Salford, tells us that for many years before the war there had 
lx>en a discontent among skilled and unskilled workers alike. "They 
do not see," he says, "why their hours should be 80 long and their 
wages 80 small, their lives 80 dull and colorless, and their oppor
tunities of reasonable rest and recreation 80 few"; and he asks: " Can 
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'HI .-onder that .·ith growing education and intelligmce the work:
.. r.. of England are bt-ginning to contrast their lot with that of the 
rich and to ask whether &0 great inequalities are IW.'IOe'SSary'" en
,Joubtt ... lly the main {"auses of unre:;~ which no Government ("an 
allay, arise from human selfishness in all clAsses, a narrow outlook: 
t'D the pOSbibilities of cooperation, and for~tfulness of the Golden 
Rule to do unto others as you would be done by. We hal"e, howewr, 
fulmd fine examples of businesses run on lines not narrowly commer
cial. There are many employers and firms who fully ~ 
the human needs of their workmen, and we have h .... rd from the lips 
of workmen them."ll'h"es their appreciation and desire to cooperste in 
the spll>ndid f'1TlIrts of such employers. Government departments 
woulJ do .-ell to study {"an fully these experiments, which hue done 
a gt"l'llt deal in this area to allay unrest, and the authorities might 
do mu('h more by morsl influence to lewl up other firms to adopt 
more humane methods and C'&ll on workmen and unions to meet 
these f'trorts in a cordial ~iriL 

12. We find from the el"idence gil"en before us that many matters 
.·hich have C'&u........I seriou~ unrest have already ~n deal.t with hy 
the GOH'mment, and workmen hue freely admitW their satisfac
tion that this has been done. This h.'\S been in,"aluable to us in 
explaining to the- men personally that the Gonrnment are really 
in l'arncst in pushing through without delllY reforms to remo'"e 
t'xi"ting "mevanC'eS. We tru...<>t that it will be impl"l'SSled on the pt'r
lIlanent offidllls of all departments in London that it is ~'<1('ntil1l that 
they t'h(luIJ deal with the complaints they rt'<.'t'in promptly. sym
pathetil'aUy, and in a bu"in~ spiriL If this idea is thoroughly car
rit'll out it will have. great etrect, and inlpro\"'e industrial eon.litions 
in this art'll. 

Of the matters we have in our mind we may mt'ntion the follow
ing: 

A. The question of "leavinJ! rertificau-s." which ",ere rertainly 
the l'au..<>e of great"unrest. Although on the- whole it was probably 
llndt'~tood by the more int4?lligent of the 'Workmen that they were 
not introducetl from any ill motive~ but merely as a war mea...'Ure. 
yet among the rank and file • belid got about that they were the 
l>e~nning of industrial conscription.. 

B. The trade-nrd system was regardet:1 as ill conreivN by all 
tho,;:e workmen who were left out of the scheme, and the new list of 
schedu]etl occupations ",ill require very careful handlin/!. and the 
ri/!hts of workmen to appt'u before the enlistments complaints com
mitt4?e will have to be dealt ",ith tactfully. or there will ags.in arise 
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trouble, owing to the suspicion of the men that the system may be 
unfairly used to their disadvantage. We have written to the ~luni
tions Ministry on this subject during the sittings of the commi~"jion, 
because we found that the procedure did not inspire confidence in 
the minds of the men, and we felt that in a new system the mattcr is 
one of urgency. The idea seems prevalent that employers may use 
the system for victimization, and the procedure of all these commit
tees must be watched very carefully, since the men suspect that 
their cases may be decided upon the written statements of the rm
ployer as to their status in scheduled occupations without their hav
ing the right to explain personally what they alone can only know
namely, the education and training they have gone through, and the 
position in the workshop which in fact they have attained to. 

C. In the matter of the food supply we find that already the 
Government have taken big steps toward eliminating those ~'ho 
are speculating and cornering certain food supplies. There are to
day, as we understand it, only three profits allowed by law bt>'ore 
the food of which the price is fixed reaches the consumer-namrly, 
the reasonable trade profits of the producer or importer, as the C'ase 
may be, the wholesaler, and the retailer. This has been clearly 
described to us by men engaged in various food trades, but the. 
public seem to know little of it, and it would put an end to much 
natural unrest if the Government in this matter would take imme
diate steps to advertise to the man in the street the good work that 
they have done. 

13. In submitting our report, which is necessarily • recital of 
troubles and grievances, we wish to emphasize the fact that on all 
occasions the witnesses before us prefaC'ed their evidence with an 
expression of their determination to assist the Government of the 
country and their fellow citizens at the front to the best of their 
endeavor in prosecuting the war to a satisfactory conclusion. 
Throughout the area the patriotic spirit of men and employers was 
manifest and clearly expressed. They dealt with their difficulties on 
the lines of the Prime Minister's declaration, which was heartily 
echoed in Lancashire, that it was the common duty of all ~ood 
citizens at the present moment to get rid of" the grit in the wheels" 
which is obstructing our common purpose. 

14. To illuStrate what we mean we have appended a short foiate
ment of the general condition of the great trades of cotton and 
shipbuilding which are carried on in Manchester and LiverpooL 
We had evidence of the highest authorities, as may be seen from the 
names of the deputations of employers and men who came bt>fore 
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us, to the effect that .theIr personal relations were in very many 
ea:-;es entirely satisfactory, though they concurred in recommending 
many important reforms, which they hoped would be dealt with 
rapidly and effectively. 

15. At the same time, although the atmosphere of the area is 
patriotic, the long continuance of the war has certainly brought 
a"out an altered feeling. Men begin to ask themselves whether the 
slLcrifkes they are making are really necessary. They chafe under 
the restraints UpWl individual liberty, and are made angry at the 
high cost of living. Moreover, they fail fully to understand that 
stoppages which often bring about reforms are a serious hindrance 
to military operations. All these matters are causes of unrest which 
the unpatriotic seck to magnify in a desire to injure the stability of 
government. All causes of unrest therefore that can be and are not 
J'rmoved are inflammable material which will be made evil use of 
by those whose desire it is to promote disorder. 

OONDITION OF THE OOTTON TRADE. 

16. Representatives of the cotton industry, both employers and 
operatives, gave evidence before the commission, and satisfied us 
that the machinery set up by agreement between the two sides for 
dealing with disputes was speedy, efficient, and satisfactory. There 
appears to be the most cordial relations between the employers' 
organizations and the operatives' unions, with the result that very 
little difficulty is expprienced in dealing with and settling the vast 
majority of disputes in their initial stage. These disputes may be 
divided into two categories-viz:-

(a) Those which involve undue physical strain on the work
people. 

(b) All other classes of disputes. 
11. In the first class (a) the whole procedure of negotiation can 

be, and almost invariably is, gone through in 7 days, whilst in the 
second clnss (b) the procedure may take 14 days. If satisfaction 
has not been obtained as the result of these negotiations, either party 
to the dispute is at liberty to take whatever action they think proper. 
At lenst 90 per cent of the disputes (which might be more properly 
dl'Scribed as adjustments) are settled locally in their initial stage, 
amI less than 1 per cent of the disputes result in stoppage of work. 

18. The representatives of the Operative Spinners' Amalgamation 
I'eported 1\ grievance in connection with the working of the Military 
Service Acts, which merits the consideration of the authorities. 
Many of their members, working as spinners, coming within the 
scope of the certified oecupation list, and who hold exemption certifi
cates, are being informed in many cases by local tribunals that ex-
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emption can only be continued on ~eir enrolling in volunteer training 
corps. It should be remembered in this connection that. the at
mosphere of a spinning room in a cotton mill ranges from 70 to 100 
degrees, that the spinner is scantily attired, and works in bare loot. 
In the course of a day's work, the character of which necessitates con
stant walking about, a spinner will walk on an average from 15 to 
20 miles. It is contended by the operatives' representatives that 
after a day's work under these conditions the spinner is not fit to 
engage in military drill. Representative employers agree with this 
view, and express the hope that something will be done to meet an 
undoubted grievance. 

19. It is further contended that when .. workman comes within the 
scope of the certified occupation list, .. military representative should 
not have the power to challenge the right of such .. man to continue 
in his ordinary civil employment. 

COB'DITIOll' 01' TD BJID'JlVIl.DIB'G nuK. 

20. In both the building and repairing branches of this trade there 
was a unanimous expression of opinion that, generally speaking, har
monious relationships. existed between the employers of the Port of 
Lh'erpool and the men employed by them, and that they were very 
ready to meet each other and discuss difficulties and troubles as they 
arose, or even before they arose, the employers being ready to mret 
the accredited' members of the different trade-unions as ambassadors 
of the men, and both parties were inclined to lay the blame for such 
unrest as exists upon the departmental control which war conditions 
have rendered necessary. 

21. We might cite also the evidence of the system of dealing with 
disputes in the chemical trade, and the good understanding that exillu 
in the main in the engineering trade, but for the purposes of this 
report all we wish to make clear is that the matters upon which we 
are called upon to report are only at present matters of serious but 
minor importance. These can be set right by prompt and energetio 
trpatment if the authorities in London can find men who are ready 
to come into the area and learn the local conditions from those who 
nre engaged in the great industries, and help employers and meq to 
continue and pprfect their harmonious relations, which are 80 essen
tial to-day for" national purposes. 

CAV8EI 01' VlrllEIT. 

22. Coming to the local and temporary causes of onrest in this area, 
which require the immediate attention of the Government, the follow
ing are the matters which seem to os to require consideration and 
reform: 
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1. Th,e great increase in the pI'ice of food in relation to any in
creaRe in wages. 

2. Exercise of Government control in local matters, including the 
delay in settlement of industrial disputes, and the inability of the 
Government to interfere with the refusal of some employers to meet 
thl'ir workmen or submit causes of complaint to arbitration, and the 
working of the Munitions Acts. This includes all trouble about 
dilution, inequality in wages between skilled and semiskilled labor, 
the adjustment of piecework rates, and other similar matters. 

3. The anxiety concerning restoration of prewar conditions, which 
includes a consideration of reconstruction schemes. 

4. The local administration of the Military Service Acts. 
6. Liquor restrictions. 
6. Miscellaneous matters. 

INCBEA81S IN THII: PRICIS 01' J'OOD IN RELATION TO WAGES. 

23. There is no doubt that this is the chief cause of industrial un
rest, and that if the Government can solve this problem satisfactorily, 
and can assure to all workers and their women and children a fair 
portion of the necessaries of life, it would go far to solve the problem 
of industrial unrest. 

2-1. All ,the witnesses we examined put this in the forefront, and 
stated very emphatically that in their opinion the problem had been 
too long neglected. Although in many things there was a tendency 
to blame the Government for the way in which they had handled the 
matter, yet satisfaction was expressed at the recent changes in the 
Ministry of Food Control, and it was hoped that those in authority 
thero would be given a free hand. The Government will be expected 
to fulfill their promises and deal firmly with any and every vested 
intel'o."t which stands between the food supply, which the public does 
not believe to be insufficient, and its distribution to the workers in 
the country, especially to the poorest of them, and so remove a deep 
canso of industrial unrest. No effort can be too great, no expense 
can he considered bad economy which conduces to this end. The best 
and most thoughtful of employees-men, women, and social workers
all toll us thnt if we inu-nd to win in this W'lr we have got to supply the 
necessuries of life to the working population. They, believe that it 
can be done, and they expect the Government to do it. 

2:;. The business proposition, as we understand it, is that the Gov
ernment should undertake the full control of all necessary foodstuffs, 
in which we include milk and domestic coal, and that they must un
derstand that the people will expect them henceforth to control the 
supply and deliver the goods. If they fail to do this there will not 
only be unrest before the winter, but something much worse; nor can 
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we honestly say that the frame of mind of the working classes ill 
o I together hopeful about the position. They grumLle a great dC61, 
and not without reason, about the result of Government control in the 
matter of sugar. They consider, rightly or wrongly, that their in
terests in this matter have been neglected, and it has been put to us 
that the real value of the experiment of sugar control in relation to 
the distribution of sugar to working-class households is an example 
of how not to do it. It is certain that in the future, if bread and 
flour and coal I1Jld milk are to be controlled and distributed as sugar 
has been controlled in the past, it will be disastrous. We ha "e gone 
very seriously into the question of sugar control, which has Leen in 
existence since 1915, treating it as a working example of Government 
control over a necessary foodstuff. The question we have all ked our
selves is, how far this has been satisfactory to the working classes, 
and we regret to say that they are of opinion that their interests have 
not been adequately safeguarded by those in authority. 

26. It is unnecessary to describe the system of supply adopted by 
the Royal Commission on Sugar Supply and the Ministry of Food, 
because that will be well understood by the War Cabinet. It is suffi
cient to say that it seems to provide very adequately for the control 
of the sugar supply, the distribution to wholesale dealers, and the 
distribution to retail dealers. There it seems to end. We ha\"e been 
unable to discover that any effective means have been adopted by the 
authorities to guarantee to the resident householders of the com
munity the rations of sugar which, according to public announce
ments in the press, the Government considers they are entitled to. 

27. It has been a matter of surprise to us that there is no official 
in this district who could give us any information on the subject, 
and we desire to thank the Ministry of Food for allowing a repre
lrentative from London to attend before us and explain the system on 
which they work. With regard to the machinery of di&iribution, as 
far as it concerns traders in sugar, there seems to be no great cause 
of complaint. But our outlook on the matter is confined to the 
consideration of how far the control of sugar has been satisfactory 
from the point of view of domestic households, and we fed bound 
to report that the method of distribution to the workers and their 
women and children has been a cause of unrest. 

28. Nor can we wonder at it when we hear their story face to face, 
and try to put ourselves in their place. Their position is this. A 
working woman with young children wants to obtain a ration of 
sugar which she reads in the newspaper the Government say she 
ought to have. She hunts from shop to shop to get it, and she is 
very often refused. Some receive it, some do not. The belief among 
many working people is that rich people receive it and poor people 
do not. This is probably incorrect, but the belief exists, and ob-
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,-iously it is a cause of unrest. "'hen the husband returns fmlll 
long hours of labor, and he hears the complaints of his wife, he is 
naturally indignant, and blames the Government for not carrying 
out their widely advertised promises. Now, if you multiply this 
picture in thousands of working-class homes, you have a cause of 
dissatisfaction and unrest which has been going on for a consider
able time in this area, and it has surprised us that the authorities 
have not diseo,-ered this, and done, something to inquire into the 
working of their system, and to better it. If during the coming 
winter other necessaries of life are controlled and distributed in a 
like manner the position would, in our opinion, become exceedingly 
dangerous. 

29. Even when the authorities had machinery to their hand they 
ha'-e Illude no thorough lise of it. The "l1Ole8al6 Cooperative 
Sodety, which deals in one year with 17!,000 tons of sugar to the 
value of £6,000,000 [$29,199,000], has not received sufficient rations 
to distribute to its working-clllss members and their dl"pendents, who 
number over 12,000,000. Unorganized consumers have been en'n 
worse otT, because they have been left to look after themselves. 

30. In the future, therefore, from the point of view of distribution 
to the households of the country, some entirely new system must be 
adopted to meet the wants of the working classes, and in carrying 
this out we considl"r that the principle which ought to be kept in 
,-iew should be that as r<'gards sugar and all other necessaries of life, 
the resident householders of the country who are doing the work of 
the country must be the first mortgngees, as it were, of the availnble 
supply. 

31. Once this principle is granted, and all the witnesses before 
lI~mployers, wholesalers, retailers, and leaders of the working 
dnsSt'S-unanimously concur that it is the right principle, then the 
only thing to be done is to create a machinery to carry it out. ~We 
tnke sugur as an example, but what is true of sugar is l'qually true 
of any other necessary of life. We agree that resident householders 
IUld their families, who cOn'·r the vast majority of the people, ought 
to be first mortgagees of the available supplies. The next thing is 
that, having the control of supplies, the duty of the GO"ernment is 
to ddi"l"r the goods to those who must be trustees to see that the first 
mortgllgt.'('s get their rights. In the case of the cooperative societies 
the madlinery exists and can be made u..c;e of, and the Government 
might well consider the question of helping them to extend their 
Sl'nil'eS to the community in areas where their good work is too 
little known. 

32. nut the problem is an immediate one, and we think it will be 
best dealt with not by setting up new agents of distribution, but by 
taking up and controlling those that already exist. The average 
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householder deals with a retail shop, and working people generally 
do 80 by means of weekly books, which are counterparts of actual 
shop ledgers. If, therefore, resident families were to register with 
their usual retailer the number of men, women, and children in 
their household, the shopkeeper should be able to receive in trust 
for his registered customers such rations as are weekly availaLle, 
and be bound to deliver to his registered customers, as first mort
gagees, their share of the supplies he receives. 

33. Some such system as this would enable the Government in 
control of supplies to serve them out automatically, without fear or 
favor, to all families alike, and it should be forbidden to registered 
customers to obtain supplies of similar foodstuffs from any other 
source than their shop of registration. 

34. The Government, who alone can form the opinion of what are 
the available supplies, will of course deal with the army first of all, 
who may be compared to debenture holders, and will then go on to 
deal with the resident householders as first mortgagees, and they will 
then, and not before then, deal with such surplus as they have in 
endeavoring to supply manufacturers, casual customers, hotels, 
restaurants, and others who are entitled to consideration. We fully 
appreciate that even when resident householders have been dealt 
with, there would remain the difficulty of dealing with the casual 
and floating population. But this is not 80 serioWl as in normol 
times, since traveling facilities have been reduced and the removal 
of workers restricted. We are of opinion that similar machinery 
to that we have described could be adapted to meet the wants of these 
classes. In any case, we are of opinion that this difficulty, however 
serious, should not interfere with the setting up of machinery for 
dealing with the resident population by means of registration. Once 
the Government announce that registered resident householders are 
to 6e first mortgagees on the supplies of the necessaries of life which 
the Government are to control, you may trust the common sense of 
the workers to see that they get put upon the register. 

35. The point we wish to emphasize is that in the distribution of 
food necessaries, the only scientific way to proceed is to settle clearly 
the priorities of the right to receive food, and for our part we place 
in the forefront the rights of the resident householders, who indude 
the vast majority of the women and children in the country. The 
grave mistake, as it seems to us, that those in control of sugar have 
made is that they have ignored this principle of priorities, and, 
while satisfying to a great extent the business necessities of whole
salers, retailers, and manufacturers who use sugar as a raw material 
for making profit, have left the claims of the men, women, and 
children, to whom sugar is a necessary food, without adequate rna· 
chinery for dealing with them. 
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36. Assuming that the Government are successful in making and 
carrying out a plan to distribute the necessaries of life to domestic 
households at fixed prices, this will go far to render unnecessary the 
constant applications for increases in wages and bonuses, the differ
ences over which are themselves a great cause of unrest. 

37. The statistics on this subject are well known to the Govern
ment. The following are quoted to us as the increases in the cost of 
food and total living, taken from the Board of Trade Labor Gazette 
for June, 1917, as compared with July, 1914: 

Increased cost of tood___________________________ 102 per cent. 
Increused cost of lIvlng __________________________ 7(}-75 per cent. 

Increnl!ed cost of food on economlcnl basls________ 70 per cent. 

The evidence as to increase of wages varies enormously in different 
trades and employments. Some have received little or nothing; 
others have done better; but probably the highest figures put before 
us only showed an increase in earnings of something like 40 per cent 
or 50 per cent of prewar rates. 

38. In relation to the question of profiteering, the wholesalers and 
retailers, who are in the main patriotic men working under difficult 
conditions, feel that much of the criticism directed against them is 
unfair. A director of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, and 
chairman of the produce section, Mr. Robert Graham, pointed out 
that many other causes contribute to the present high prices. Of 
those the most important were the high cost at points of production 
both at home and abroad, and he cited as a cause of this the Govern

. ment buyer for the army in Montreal competing against civilian 
buyers who were purchasing foodstuffs for the industrial ·world, and 
by this means we ourselves were raising prices against ourselves. 
This is a matter which evidently needs more careful control. Then 
Ilgain, he referred to the high freight rates on the Atlantic routes, 
the great increase in war-risk insurances, the difference in exchange 
rates, and tlle inflation of the currency. In his view, he expected 
in t.he near future smaller imports, for which higher prices will 
have to be paid to attract goods from abroad, and he was more con
cerned that we should have an adequate supply of foodstuffs even 
at hi~h prices than not have enough. lIe thought that these matters 
ollght to be put authoritatively before the public, who are led by 
newspaper articles to believe that the profiteer is the sole cause of 
high prices. 

~9. We think this point of view deserves consideration, for, of 
course, if the public are allowed to believe that profiteering is the 
sole cause of high prices, they will naturally continue to blame the 
Government for not dealing with profiteers so long as high prices 
continue. 
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nEBCISB or GOVJ!:BNMEI'IT COKTIIOL m LOCU MATTD& 

40. There is no doubt that throughout this area there is grave dis
content with the way in which the departments in London exercise 
the control that is necessary during the war to maintain the upkeep 
of munitions. The complaints are that every little detail has to 
be referred to London, that there are wholly unnecessary delays in 
taking up and settling disputes that ha\"e arisen, that-contradictory 
orders and directions are sent out from different departments, and 
that the industries in this area are being interfered with by London 
officials who do not understand local conditions, and that this is very 
detrimental to industrial peace. 

41. The employers are even more outspoken in their discontent
about matters than the workmen. They complain very much of 
what they call the vacillating and uncertain policy of the Govern
ment in dealing with labor problems. Promises are given one day, 
threats are used another, and things that are said to be decided 
upon and which are already half acted upon are withdrawn and 
altered without any consultation with leading local employers. 
They point out that since strikes were made illegal, many strikes 
have occurred without penalty, and thereby the law and the Gov
ernment are brought into disrepute. The men complain that their 
grievances do not receive a hearing, or that the hearing is delayed, 
or that it is brought before tribunals and arbitrators who are un-' 
sympathetic and untrained in the history and practice of modem 
industrial conditions. 

42. We DUrselves have not been without experience of what they 
mean. We wish to thank Mr. Hodgson for the great assistance he 
has rendered to us by constantly supporting our endeavors in the 
execution of our mission, but on one occasion we received a notifi
('ation from the Treasury calling upon us to cancel our advertise
ments, and on another we were informed by the stationery office 
officials in Manchester, who were within a few doors of our head
quarters there, that they had been instructed by their London office 
to refuse us further assistance. These blunders were promptly set 
right by Mr. Hodgson~ but it involved our wiring to London, and 
putting before Mr. Barnes petty details about which he ought not to 
have ~ troubled. Moreover, if we had acted on the Treasury in
structions and canceled advertisements in Barrow, we should our
selves have been a cause of unrest there. We can not understand 
how it is that officials in London, who must be assumed to have 
known that we had received express orders to carry out our duties 
with all possible speed, are permitted to interfere with. our carrying 
out those instructions by putting" grit in the wheeL" We put this 
forward in no spirit of hostile criticism, but merely becaU8e these 
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little in:,t ~ncefj of interference coincide with the great mass of evi
dence we have heard from employers and men about what is ham
pering their patriotic efforts to secure an adequate output of 
munitions. • 

43. Nor do we wish it to be thought that we are laying wholesale 
blame on the general body of officials in London, whose splendid 
services and devotion are well recognized in this area. But we think 
that the system which tries to regulate every petty detail of the 
industrial machinery of the area from offices in Whitehall imposes 
upon the men who are asked to work it an impossible task. The 
trenches of indulitl'ial warfare are in Lancashire, and other like 
renters, and, in our view, it is not a business proposition to try and 
command the great industrial army of these areas with a staff 200 
miles from the base, and nearly all the generals and commanding 
officers capable of giving direct orders and taking immediate re
~ponsibility when labor troubles arise, away from the battlefield. 

44. We have been surprised that in this area there are so few high 
officials on the I!pot ready to undertake the settlement of disputes 
Ilnd the determination of matters of administration, and that so 
much has to be referred to London for decision. .It seems to us that 
there is overcentralization, and that this is a cause of unrest, and 
that it should be considered whether it would not be possible not 
only to leave employers and workmen to settle more matters them
selves, but to arrange that high officials of labor and munition 
departments should reside in the area, and be within close touch and 
ready to visit at a moment's notice localities where unrest manifests 
itself at the earliest possible moment. 

45. On this question we desire to refer to the evidence of Mr. 
Stuart, the .general technical manager of the United Alkali Co. 
(Ltd.), to show what is possible in a well-conducted business to deal 
promptly and efficiently with labor unrest. He tells us that his 
company employs about 10,000 men and 1,000 women. The bulk 
of the works are at Widnes or St. Helens, but the company has 
other works at Newcastle, Glasgow, London, etc. Practically all 
their men are trade-unionists, with whom they work in harmony. 
Mr. Stuart's main business in life is to handle labor questions, in 
which he has had 50 years' daily experience on the Tyne and in 
Lancashire. This experience, he claims not without justice, has 
taught him all there is to know and all there is to avoid iIi handling 
labor questions. It is interesting, therefore. that in the forefront 
he places promptitUde in dealing with troubles directly they arise. 
"When," he says, «applications for advances in wages, or for the 
adjustment of any grievances, are made, they are all forwarded at 

17S41°-17-Bull.237-4 
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once to me in Li,-erpool. I then, figuratively speaking, take the 
next train to Widnes, SL Helens, Nowea.stle, GIa..~lI', or wheol'eYer 
the oommunication oomes from, and meet the men quietly in Ule 
office, all sitting around the table. I attach the highl'St impo.unoe 
to seeing the men immediately after their application is l"CCt'iyed, 
without a day's delay." The SUCCt'BS of this system, as worked b1 
)lr. Stuart, is undoubted, and the lesson to be learned from it st't'ma 
to be this: The oompany finds that it is a business proposition to 
appoint a powerful works director to deal with their labor troubllW. 
lIe has no legal or police sanction to back up his effort& lie comes 
to the men, or their trade-union, directly he is required, not &II a 
judge or an arbitrator or an official, but rather &II a friend and oon
ciliator. He has no cut-and-dried procedur'8t no printed rules and 
orders to fetter his discretion and promote quibbling discussion, 
and the following statement of how he does the business forms a 
concise gospel of the whole duty of official man in dealing with labor 
matters: 

" I sympathetically hear the men's side of the case, look .t it from 
their point of view, and imagine myself for the time being one of 
the workmen, asking myself what would be my opinion of their con
tention if I were one of them. Then I place before them the case for 
our company, discussing the two sides of the question in a courteoUJI 
and friendl, spirit, taking care always to recognize the important 
fact that to manage men successfully you must learn to manage 
yourself." 

46. The question which has forced. itself upon your commissioners 
is, Why can an individual succeed in promoting peace in the indUJI
trial world when Governments have for many generations failed to 
do so, It is at least interesting that three men of widely different 
experiences agree with absolute unanimity that what is at the bottom 
of the trouble is that Governments have relied too much on tbe aid 
of judges, tribunals, and officialdom, guided by cast-iron rules and 
orders, with the sanction of police force at their back. 

47. It would take a historical treatise on the law of labor, going 
back to a discussion of the early history of trade-unions, and the 
decisions in the courts relating to the doctrines of common em
ployment and other like matU>rs which your oomrnissionen h. ve 
talked ove·r together, to explain how they have arrived at their 
conclusion. But, unfortunately, there is no doubt that one ca1l3e 
of labor unrest is that workmen have come to regard the promises 
and pledges of parliaments and Government departments with sus
picion and distrust. )lany an instance has been put before us of 
what seemed on the face of it to be a clear announcement amounting 
to a distinct promise, which bas afterwards been interpreted b1 
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judges and officials to be something quite otherwi:>e. It was painful 
to hear tLe common use of the phrase, .. a scrap of paper," so con
stantly used by workingmen in describing what they felt about 
GOl'ernment promise&. 

48. As was pointed-out by & labor representative in talking with us 
aoout the judicial history of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
many decisions on questions of principle hne been decided against 
the workmen in the court of appeal, and cost the unions considerable 
sums of money to take to the House of Lords and get rectified. The 
workingman does not understand the vagari~ of judicial interpre
tation. All he feels is that the result is against him, and he becomes 
naturally distru~tful and suspicious. !'\o doubt ODe cause of this is 
that matters arE' handt'\1 m-er to lawyers of learning to decide. which 
really require the corWderation of men with a full knowledge of the 
modern outlook on industrial problenlS. De this as it may. there is 
no doubt that when arrangements are made between Government 
departments and workingmen, the greatest. care should be taken to 
set them down in language clear and simple, and incapable of mis
interpretation even by legal minds, or otherwise we are in gT&\,l" 
dangr'r of instilling into the pt'Ople what is not the fact, that in 
some way or other the tribunals lI-hich ha\-e to decide th('se matters 
are taking sides with employers or the GOl'('mment against them. 

49. An instance of this WRS cite.1 before us in the ca..--e of Binns r_ 
Xasmyth, Wilson & Co. (Ltd.) (VI Munitions Appeals, p. 177). 
It is quite ('asy for a lawyer to understand the grounds of the deci
sion and to S('6 that it was correct, but you can not expect a working
man t.o re~rd it in an a<.'ademic lighL The story of the matter is 
this. On March the 25th, 1915, the GOYernment and the labor ll"aders 
sign{'(1 an ftgrt"t'ment on the subject of .. The acceleration of output 
on Gowrnment work." This was followed by the passing of the 
Munitions of War A<.'t, 1915, in July. In Schedule 2 (i) of this 
aet it is enllcted that "due notice shall be given t.o the workmen 
('ODl"t'rnN where'-er practicable of any changes of 1I'0rking condi
tions which it is desir?d to introduce as the result of the establish
ment becoming a controlled establishm('nt. and opportunity for local 
consultation with 1I'0rkml"n or their repn'St.'ntatiws shsll be gil-en if 
d~ireJ." In :Xovember, 1915, a circular, L6, was issued by the 
~linb--tTY of Munitions, setting out how clau...<:e " of Schedule 2 of the 
Act of 1915 1I'as to be <.'BTried out. It was headed" Procedure." In 
the Ctk<:e before the court the proc-edure dOt'S not seem to have been 
carried out, and the workmt'n took the matter up to the high court, 
wht're it was held that Circular L6 was not .. an order within the 
meaning of the section," and was not legally binding on the em
ployers. This, as we understand it, was the effect of the decision. 
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and it is ,·ery probable that it was lega.lly correct, but .. ·e doubt 
very much whether it is advisable to lea.ve to • court of law matte ... 
of this kind relating to industrial agreements between Government 
departments and workingmen, and whether they would not be more 
satisfactorily dispo§ed of by the industrial councils which the reocm
struction committee now propose should be set up to manage the 
afl'airs of specific trades, where they would receive the attention of 
business men and workmen's representatives thoroughly conversant 
with the circumstances under which the agreements have been arrived 
at, and the industrial conditions to which they refer. 

50. We do not pretend that we have been able to do more than gi va 
a patient hearing to the complaints of the various witnesses. These 
were illustrated .by many interesting examples within the personal 
knowledge of those who gave evidence of actual facts that had 
occurred in the shops where they worked. Nor would it be possible 
to express an opinion on many of tbese matten without bearing & 

great deal of further evidence from officials who, as we have pointed 
out, are not available in this area, to explain to us why these things 
have happened. Dut the general headings under which complaints 
may be arranged are these. The workmen object to continual 
changes and overfrequent suggestions of coming ch&nges, which are 
made without due regard to and consultation with the trad~union 
representatives. There is much dissatisfaction with payment by 
results and the adjustment of piecework rates, and clearly the 
worker should be heard before a decision is come to. Then, there 
are delays in securing decisions not only by officials in London, but 
by the management in some of the works; and there are also many 
complaints that workers engaged on the same work are not receiving 
similar wages, and that different rates prevail in different parts of 
the country. 

51. The whole question of dilution necessarily renden trad~union 
members very uneasy, and they complain that they ought to be more 
consulted about the necessity and methods of its adoption. The 
leaving certificates were undoubtedly a grave cause of unrest. The 
whole system has been entirely unsatisfactory, and the men no 
doubt regarded them as a gross interference with tbe liberty of the 
subject, and a form of industrial conscription. The worken com
plain that the Munitions Acts have diminished their opportunities 
of settling differences with their employers. Employers tell their 
men that Government control prevents their meeting them, and 
when the men put forward complaints to the difl'erent offices in 
London they do not get attended to. . The awards under the Muni· 
tions Acts are too limited in their application, and once given are not 
applicable to the whole of the industry concerned. 
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G2. It would be quite impossible for us, with the limited time at 
our disposal and without hearing the official explanations of those 
who are in control of these affairs, to offer any useful opinion as 
to who, if anyone, is to blame for the state of things that exists, or 
how in each particular case a remedy is to be found. We thor
oughly appreciate the fact that the officials who look after these 
mutters are probably giving them their most earnest consideration, 
but we can not say that this view is shared by the working people of 
this area. They have a vague and uneasy feeling that the authorities 
are not really working in their interests, and that if they permit 
various things to be done which are new to them they will after the 
war find that their conditions are altered for the worse. Nor do the 
mnployers approve of a great deal of Government control and its 
ml~thods. They, too, agree that it is the calise of unrest in their 
works, and there seems to be no doubt that there is a hearty desire 
in this area. to get rid of it, wherever this can be done with safety 
to the State. 

113. We have, however, had very full evidence of the working of 
one department-namely, the Admiralty shipyard labor depart
ment-and this seems to show that, as far as Government control 
can be successful in its necessary interference with labor and em
ployers during the war, this department has succeeded and is work
ing on right lines. We wish to express our gratitude to :Mr. J. :M. 
McElroy, the director of shipyard labor, who, as we think rightly, 
volunteered to give evidence before us in this area, although he was, 
of course, not bound to do so. lIe described to us what in his view 
were the true principles upon which Government regulation should 
proceed, and we have no hesitation in saying that unless some such 
system exists in the other Government departments which control 
labor, or is put in force immediately where it does not exist, the 
cnuses of unrest will continue. We can not do better than refer to 
the report, Part IV, The Admiralty's Recommendation for Efficient 
Labor R('gulation, the proposals in which meet with our hearty 
approval. 

54. 'Ve set out the synopsis of :Mr. :McElroy's evidence because in 
our view it contains in a businesslike and concise form the proposals 
we should hal'e desired to make. It maybe said that from a de
pnrtmental point of view these suggestions are revolutionary, and, no 
doubt, in 1\ sense this is true: but we urge their consideration from 
a firm belief that a departmental revolution is the only kind of revo
lution that the people in this area desire. 

55. The essentials of Government control, Mr. :McElroy states, are: 
The efficient and harmonious regulation by Government, during the 
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war period, of labor in munitiolls industries, which invohe three 
fundamental and distinct things-

1. Formulation of policy. 
2. Administration-i. e., application of the policy. 
3. Determination of industrial disputt>A. 
He then tells us that a cardinal principle of his proposals is that 

policy should be formulated by a superior authority. The nature of 
the policy should be-

l. Conciliatory and sympathetic. 
2. Considerate toward trade customs not involving restriction of 

output. 
3. Uniform. 
4. Promptly determined from time to time. 
5. The policy should recognize and provide for special local cir

cumstances. 
He then proceeds to describe how the policy must be adminiBtered. 

As to this he explains that-
1. Policy must be administered by the departments concerned in 

production. 
2. There must be consultation and cooperation between the admin-

istrating departments. 
3. Local decentralization of administration is necessary. 
4. Simplicity of regulations and procedure is essential. 
5. The fullest information as to, and the necessity for and nature 

of, the policy must be afforded to the employer, the workmen, and 
their trade-union organization& 

6. AJI necessary action to give effect to the policy should, as far 
as possible, be taken by representatives of the departments concerned, 
and not by the employers. 

7. Disputes between management and men which can not with the 
assistance of the superintending Government department be adjusted 
must be referred to arbitration, which in cases of merely Jocal ques
tions should be conducted locally. In all cases the decisions should 
be given with the utmost promptitude. 

56. It is not to be expected that on all these important matters we 
could in the time at our disposal have prepared reasonable suggestions 
of useful reform. No human beings, after listening to the mass of 
evidence we have heard, and reading very rapidly the interesting 
statements that have been put before us, could possibly imagine that 
they were in a position to assimilate and digest the material that we 
possess. Still, we have formed some general conclusions on which 
we are agreed. There is no doubt that after the war, and even before 
the war is concluded, a great deal will be heard about "scif'ntifie 
management." Unfortunately, this phrase, which should have a 
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('ommon meaning to men and employers, is already regarded with dis
trust by the former. It is being put to them that the employers mean 
Ly it a system which is to exact the last ounce of laLor from them 
for the sake of profit. As long as it means that to any worker, it is 
a bad phrase to u!!e; but if it meant to the employers-and they 
could persuade the men that this was the true meaning of it-namely. 
that" scientific management" was a way to shorten the hours of work 
lIud to return the worker to his home happy and contented-who 
could doubt that" scientific management" would be the industrial 
olection cry of the future 1 

67. What is wanted in industry is a reconstruction of ideas, and 
Loth capital and labor have got to meet together and carry on the 
machinery of industry on the principle that they must be ready to 
reject all prospects of gain which involve loss to others. That this 
ideal can be reached in the immediate future is no doubt something 
of a dream, but practical steps are, we believe, being taken by the 
Government toward this ideal. We have been very much impressed 
by the report of the Reconstruction Committee on the" Relations be
tween employers and employed." We have had the opportunity of 
putting before important deputations of employers and men these 
proposals, and asking their opinion upon them. Although they all 
expressed a natural desire to consider them more fully, yet the prin
ciple at the bottom of them was received with cordial approval. This 
principle, which seems to us to be a statesmanlike proposal of the 
bm,t method of dealing with unrest, and includes within its scope 
much that we have already said about the necessity for decentraliza
tion and local control, is set out in section 14, which, to our mind, 
is exactly what is wanted in this area to allay many causes of in
d ustrial unrest. 

68. Section 14 suggests, after alluding to the national industrial 
councils, which are to be the parliaments of industry-

(a) The district councils, representative of the trade-unions and 
the employers' association in the industry, should be created, or de
veloped out of the existing machinery for negotiations in the various 
trades. 

(b) That works committees, representative of the management and 
of the workers employed, should be instituted in particular works to 
act in dose cooperation with the district and national machinery. 

59. As it is of the hi~hest importance that the scheme making pro
vision for these committees should be such as to secure the support 
of the trade-unions and employers' associations concerued, its design 
should he a matter for agreement between these organizations. 

60. We have no doubt that it would be a great message of hope in 
this area, both to men and employers, if conferences were called to-
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gether, consisting of the leaders of trade-unions and the directoN of 
employers' federations in each trade, to discuss how the progrlLlD 
of the reconstruction committee can best be made a lh-ing facL W. 
have only one suggestion to offer, and that is that in explaiuing 
it to workingmen (6) should be placed before (4). The man at. th. 
bench is not greatly interested in district councils, and national in
dustrial councils are to him as far removed from his ambition as the 
House of Lords, but the shop or 1\"Orks committee is another thing 
altogether, and this we think should be put right in the front 1\-ben 
any endea"or is made to explain the scheme to tbe workingman. 
We know this by experience, because we have tried to explain the 
scheme in the "order of going in" assigned to the Tarious councila 
by the reconstruction committee. When we approacbed th. matter 
by describing national councils first, the workingman was not inter
ested, as, indeed, why should he be, But when we Lt-gan to dt'SCribe 
the scheme, starting in the shop and gradually by • natural evolution 
blossoming out into district councils and finally national councill4, he 
got a real grip of what we were telling him, and seemed to think there 
was a lot in it, and tbat it was a practical business affair touching his 
daily life which he would like to take a hand in. We therefore sug
gt'st that tbe Government should approach the national organizations 
of men and employers and ask them without delay to consider and 
report upon the reconstruction proposals and advise with the Gov
ernment on the best methods of putting them in operation. We can . 
conceive no better method of impressing the people that the GOn.'rn
ment is in earnest in helping to allay industrial unrest than by asking 
representative bodies of men and employers to start a national_mis
sion to the country to explain to workingmen that in the future 
handling of labor the workers themselves are to be part and parcel 
of industrial control. We consider that tbis is an important sug
gestion to make, because tbere is an uneasy feeling that prewar con
ditions, in spite of aU promises, are not going to be restored and that 
the employers will get tbe best of the struggle whl'n reconstruction 
takes place after the war. It is only fair to say that in our arl'a this 
is not the opinion of the more thoughtful leaders of employers and 
labor. Generally speaking, labor leaders of intelligence believe that 
the Government promises as to prewar conditions were honestly 
given and will in the last resort be honestly kepL Dut, as we under
stand it, they hope that tbey will be kept in the spirit and not in the 
Jetter. That is to say, that the prewar conditions will be tbe min
imum that can be restored to workers for their patriotic endeavors 
and sacrifices and long hours of labor which they have placed at their 
country's disposal. These things are too little recognized by those 
who know nothing of the conditions of industriaJ life and do not 
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unJ .. r:-lllIlJ or appN'<'iatt' the great ,,"ork that has bt-'l" done by the 
ll'Orking c11LS.'>l'S in this art>a and their d.."ire to cooperate with the 
(iO\CrlllJlcnt and their fellow citiZt'ns in the prime necessity of bring
ing the war to a satisfactory conclusion. 

G1. A fter the war ""e have abundant nidence that the real hope 
(jf th~ Lest ,,"orkers of this area is not a restoration of prewar con
ditions, but a far, far better thing, As a modem social reformer 
writt.'S, .. We ""ant life raised to a higher le,"el, and while the ket'n
lletiS of our sufferings and the height of our ualtation are still ,,""ith 
U!', the larger \-ision preuils," and ,,""hat they are ,,""aiting for here is 
that sunl('(me should announce from the houst'tops that this is what 
the Go\'emment are ready to carry out with the po,,""er of the nation 
Ilt their back, We hne been face to face with mt'n and women who 
are working for their country, and if the right message comes from 
those in authority, we can assure the GO\"ernment that they are 
ready to cooperate with them in bringing about a better condition 
of things in the industrial world. 

LOCAL ADMI:oIISTJU.TIO:OC or THE Mn.lTUY 8U"("1I AC"T8. 

62. We propose to deal with these matters n'ry shortly, becau~ ,,""8 

feel that criticism of army matters would be entirely out of plaee 
from this commission; still, W8 can not faithfully fulfill our mi~ion 
,,"ithout t:aying that tht'y larg-~ly contribute to industrial unrest. 
Although we ha'-e not been pril-ilt'ge<l to hear evidence from the War 
Office as to ,,""hy certain things "ohieh to the cil'ilian mind seem emi
nently undesirablt', are in some places typical of army administra
tion and in other places not so, we feel that we can best help the ". ar 
Cabinet by setting down concisely the class of complaint that we 
hne listenN to, and assuring them that many thin~ are resented 
by working rl('oplt', who feel that in some of their dealings with 
ci,-ilians there are army officials who do not bring to bear upon tht'ir 
duties a Llet and discretion and humanity that the people ha'-e a 
ri~t to t'Xpt'Ct from them. 

63.. We find that there are many complaints that Govt'rnment 
promises made to the people by ministers in parliament hne not been 
kept. They say that the Governmt'nt wON "oas given, that national 
rt'gistration woulJ not be used for military conscription, that the 
widow's only son would not be takt'n for the army, that rejt'Cted 
men woulJ 00 allowN to settlt' down to work or busint'ss and not 
u11t.'O.l up again, that conscit'ntious objectors. some of whom in this 
IIl"('a are tradt'-unionists, would be entitled to exemption that they 
line not n.'<"t'h'ed. and that busint'sscs built up by one indiridualwould 
rt'l'eh-e con:;ideration from the tribunals that has been denied to 
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them. Instances were also cited to us of artificers who had tendered 
their services for special skilled work, passed trade tests at W 001-

wich, and were afterwards drafted into line regiments, despite the 
official promises that had been briven to them when they were in
"'ited to join the army. 

64. With regard to men who have fought for their country and 
been discharged, the feeling is very strong throughout the area thd 
in calling them up again there is a breach of faith, and that tha 
methods by which it has been done were wanting in humanity and 
common sense. The Government having St't up a special cOlllluilt
sion to conSider these matters, it is unnecessary for us to report the 
details which have been brought to our notice, and we hue in all 
cases advised men who stated their grievances to us-&od we may 
say that we feel these were very real grievanc.es---to report them 
without delay to the commissioners who are now sitting. 

65. Trade-union officials have complained to us ,'ery strongly that 
some army officials refuse to meet them, and throw obstacles in their 
way when they are dealing with the affairs of their men. Here we 
think the War Cabinet might interfere, because there is abundant evi
dence that in other places the army officials work well with the trade
unions, and the cooperation brings about good results for the army. 
The army has plenty of officers to-day who haYe had civilian and 
business training, and are well fitted by their education to deal sen
sibly with labor. Within our own knowledge there are many offic.ers 
who have been wounded or invalided, and are left doing nothing in· 
stead of being employed on these tasks, and the War OffiC3 might 
well consider whether there is any truth in the criticism constantly 
repeated to us, that it is itself one of the greatest wasters of man 
power in the administration. 

66. In relation to the red and black trade cards, which constitute 
a new system, we have already received complaints that are worthy 
of attention, because it is said that their working is typical of mili· 
tary methods, and there is certain to be further unrest unless with· 
out delay the promises made to the men are fully adhert'd to. It is 
said that a man has been promised a right of appeal to enlistment 

. complaints committees, but that in fact this appeal is not a r::-al 
appeaL It may have been unwise to promise such an appeal at aU, 
but as it has been done the promise should be kept. To our mind the 
use of the word appeal includes the right to be heard, but it seems 
to be the practice to decide an appeal against a man without hearing 
him, and we think this a denial of justice. To send a man a printed 
form stating that his appeal has been decided against him is bound 
to be a cause of trouble. It may be that appeals in many cases are 
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dilatory and frivolous, but it passes our comprehension how any man 
can daim that he is possessed of a judicial instinct acute enough tt) 
dtJcide this question merely by reading an official form filled up by 
an uneducated man. The workman is suspicious that in deciding 
the question at issue his statement in his notice of appeals receives 
no r'eal consideration, whilbi the written testimony of his employers 
is accepted as the only thing that counts. It is contended, not with
out reason, that this does not fulfill the promises which have been 
widely advertised by the Munitions Ministry in leaflets which have 
Leen distriLuted in the works. 

67. We think that in all matters of recruiting, the conduct of 
which may give rise to industrial unrest and thereby delay the 
prosecution of the war, the War Office would be well advised to take 
the advice of civilians who understand industrial conditions more 
thoroughly than they do, and make a greater use of officers in the 
army who have had business training in the area where they are 
called upon to exercise these duties. 

LIQUOB BE8TIUCTIOlf8. 

68. While we consider that the liquor restrictions are a cause of 
unr'est and are disliked as an interference with liberty by all classes, 
we consider that they contribute to unrest rather than cause it. As 
1m employer sensibly observed to us: "I should not call the liquor 
rm;trictions a cause of unrest, but I should unhesitatingly say they 
are a source of a considerable loss of social temper." This, we think, 
was wisely said, and the matter should be sensibly dealt with, not 
from the high ideals of temperance reformers, whose schemes of 
bl1ttl1rment must be kept in their proper place until after the. war, but 
f!'Om the human point of view of keeping the man who has to do 
wllr work in a good temper, which will enable him to make neces;ary 
sacrificf's in a contented spirit. 

69. Now, from the days of that good Christian Socialist, Charles 
Kingsley, until this present, there have been a large number of 
human beings, some of the best citizens in the country, to whom beer 
is lIot only a bever'age but a sacred national institution. They think, 
pm'haps wrongly, that it is necessary for their work, and when you 
W!lllt them to give the nation their best work, it is an utterly stupid 
thing to deny to them a small luxury which throughout their lives 
thf'Y hnve been used to receive. There would be much more sense 
in depriving England of tobacco, but it would not help to win 
tho war. 

70. The way the m~tter hus been put before us by sensible men 
and women who are not faddists-and it is only fair to say that the 
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teetotalers who have spoken to us on the subject recognize, like 
sensible men, that this is not the time to seek to enforce their political 
mission-is that a reasonable amount of beer for workers who are 
used to it and want it should be gi "en to them. We find that the hours 
of restriction are not seriously objected to by the community. The 
women decidedly approve of them, and the men generally are in· 
clined to accept them during the war, but they consider that they 
work hardly -on certain classes of men. Workers in foundries, such 
as molten-metal carriers and others who work under terrible condi· 
tions of heat and have hitheto been used to a pint of ale when th~ 
leave work, say, at 5.30, hang about waiting for the houses to open, 
and this is very undesirable. Again, in Liverpool and other places it 
is found impossible to keep men on urgent work overtime at nights 
past 9 o'clock, because they desire to quench a natural human 
thirst in the way they are accustomed to do. Societies of Duaaloes 
and Odd fellows and similar institutions, who are used to meet after 
their day's work and take their ease at their inn and settle business 
over a social glass, can no longer do so. The problem is a human 
problem, and must be dealt with at the moment not frol!l any ideal 
standpoint, but by recognizing that you can not get the best work 
out of a human being by unnecessary interference with the COUl'B8 

of life to which he has been accustomed. 
71. Far more important than hours of restriction, which could 

probably be easily arranged by giving local privileges to special 
classes of men, is the more serious cause of unrest about the price of 
beer and the quality supplied. Government control, if it allow. the 
public houses to be open at all, should at least insist that the quality 
of the beer is good, and that reasonable quantities of it are supplied 
at fair 1l.nd reasonable prices. The chief constable of the county of 
Lancaster, who thoroughly understands the conditions of this indus
trial area, writes to us that it would be a good thing if public houlJeS 
remained open until 10 p. m., and he considers that" the working. 
men-especially colliers, iron-workers, and men engaged on the 
land-have had a legitimate grievance in not being able to procure a 
good wholesome beer at a reasonable price." With this opinion your 
commissioners heartily agree. 

72. These men, especially in Manchester, seem to have serious grin. 
ances causing unrest. The chief of these is their low wages, the aver
age of which they say is not more than 30 shillings [$1.30] per week. 
Such advances as they have had amount only to about 15 per cent to 
meet the !.OO per cent rise in food prices. They are expected to work 
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oH'I-time without payment, though sometimes they get a shilling as 
tpa money, or they are given bread and jam and tea without money. 
Ne\ertheless, when thejr employers lend their men, as they some
times do, to subcontractors, they are paid O\'ertime by the subcon
tractors. In order to maintain their fllmilil's, mllny of them ha\'e 
to obtain work a fter hours at cinema shows and other places. Where 
tlt.,y are I'mployed by a controlled firm they ha\'e sought arbitrations, 
lind complain of delays in the settlement of their claims. They state 
that the firma who employ them have a mutual agreement not to 
tllke on each other's employees should they seek better conditions: 
They also l;Oy that many firms refuse altogether to meet their trade
IInion representatives, even while all the employees of the firm are 
nwmbel'S of the National Warehouse and General Workers' Union. 
There seems to be 110 federation of warehouse employers, and it 
would have been impossible for us, therefore, to have satisfied our
sches as to the genuineness of these complaints, but the alleged con
ditions of employment are applicable, it is said, to many thousands 
of general warehousemen in Manchester, and this class of worker is 
probllbly one of the largest in any class of industry in the district. 
We suggest that this is a case where much good might be done by a 
general inquiry into the conditions of labor.in Manchester ware
houses, and that the moral influence of the Government might be 
brought to bear upon the employers to meet the union representa
tives on the lines suggested in the reconstruction proposals, and see 
if some of the grievances can not be speedily remedied. 

Womm worker •• 

73. We had a great deal of interesting evidence of the condition of 
women workers in this district, and their representath-es gue us 
,'aluable assistance. The chief causes of complaint seem to be that 
the promi"es to pay women the snme rate of pay as men for the 
same work, and to give them the minimum wage which they are 
t'ntitled to, hllve not bcen carried out. Details of shop discipline, such 
as the closing of lllvatories, were rightly complained of, llnd there 
seems to be lin opinion among working women that the welfare 
workers are not always drawn from '8 class that really understands 
the needs and habits of the girls whose interests they are appointed 
to safl'guard. The position of women in these workshops is, how
eVl'r, a new experiment, and we can not honestly say that the mat
ters whil'h are mentioned here are a gTBye cause of industrial un
rest. At th~ snme t.ime, we feel sure that the authorities will agree 
with liS ,,-hen we state that, in our opinion, all matters connected 
with the henlth of wom~n who have volunt.et>red in the present crisis 
to do munition work are worthy of minute and sympathetic attention. 
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74. The complaint of the iIlBurance agents was put before us by 
several societies, representing many thousand men. These men vib;L 
the homes of the working class WPek by week, and hue important 
duties to perform in connection with national health iIlBurance. 
Their case is that their remuneration is inadequate; that the offirM 

, refuse to grant them 1\ war bonus; that the compani(',s are pushing 
forward new systems of collection injurious to the agent.'s inl.<'rests, 

'and imposing new agreements upon agents which cut down their 
remuneration, and will'injuriously affect agents who have gone to 
the front. They have endeavored by means of pet.itioD.'1, resolutions, 
and meetings of protest, to obtain a hearing from their companies, 

'but, as they say, without result.. It seems to us clearly inadvisable 
that men who have, B good deal of influence in working-class homM 
should be left in this condition. They are unrestful themselves, and a 
cause of unrest in others. lIere we think the Government, either by 
legislation or moral influence, should compel an inquiry into tlleir 
conditions of work, or an arbitration upon their complaint.If by the 
industrial commissioner. If, as has bcen threatened, despair in hav
ing their grievances attended to resulted in an interference with the 
working of the nati6nal health insurance scheme, the public would 
be naturally. indignant. The men put forward their case with 
moderation; they are patriotic and law-abiding, but there is no douht, 
both in Manchester and Liverpool, they Bre in a state of unrest. 

RaUWOJl moo. 

75. We had several deputations from railway men who made com
plaint about their conditions of work, and, although these were in
dividual complaints rather than statements of general caul!C1J of 
unrest, yet the gist of them amounts to this: The old system of 
conciliation boards seems to have fallen into disuse, and new systems 
which are being discussed have not yet been adopted. ' Meanwhile, 
tho men -consider that they are under Government control, and thaL 
the Government is directly responsible for any grievances from 
which they believe they are sdffering. They do not complain of the 
way in which the important railway officials receive their com
plaints and decide upon them. On the contrary, they say that the 
decisions given are generally fair and reasonable, but they are not 
carried out and put into practice in a fair spirit by those who haYe 
local control. We think that nearly all the matters of complaint of 
which we have heard could be easily remedied if the chief officers 
of the railway world were to insist upon their decisions and settle-
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moots bcing strictly carried out by their lieutenants, not only in the 
letter but in the spirit in which they have been given. 

Rat/'wav clerk,. 

76. The Railway Clerks' Association has for many years been agi
tating (or better wages and conditions generally. They, too, are 
a patriotic class of men, who have no desire to take advantage of 
public troubles to exploit their grievances. They have therefore 
the stronger demand on Government sympathy. Their position is 
this: that although they have received a similar bonus to other rail
way workers, the companies refuse to meet their representatives. 
As the railways are now in effect a Government department, they 
contend, and we do not see the answer to their contention, that the 
Government, as employers, if only for the sake of good example, 
&hould treat their association in the same way that they are calling 
upon other employers to treat the ]lssociations of all workingmen. 

OOIlOLVSIOII. 

77. We have completed our report on the' general conditions of 
unrest in this area on Saturday, July 7, and as we were only able, 
owing to important public engagements of two of Q.ur members, to 
hold our first meeting to hear witnesses on Thursday, June 21, we 
claim that, though we may have exceeded in the letter the time limit 
of three weeks laid down for us by the Prime Minister, we have 
succeeded in obeying the spirit of his instructions. 

78. 'We are now proceeding to Darrow in Furness, which has spe
dal probiems for our consideration, and when we have heard the 
evidence there, we hope to make a special report upon these local 
conditions at the end of the week. 

79. We wish to testify to the serious interest that has been taken 
in ollr mission not only by the workers, both employers and men, but 
by all classos of earnest people who take a practical interest in 
socinl matters. We desire to offer them our gratitude for the help 
they have given us in our work. The people in this area replied 
l'nthusiastically to the call of the Prime Minister, and have done 
tlll'ir best to make the commission a useful success in investigating 
the caust's of industrial unrest. 'Ve feel that it is our duty to say that 
if the work we have done is to have a real immediate value to the 
worklll"S in this area, we are of opinion that the substance of our 
report should be published. 'We do not urge this because we are 
under any vain delusion that what we have been able to do in this 
short period of time is of any great public nlue. But we do think 
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that the men and women who have come before U8 and given us 
their confidences and their ad,ice should at least know that we have 
faithfully reported without fear or favor the things that we have 
heard. 

80. We desire to express our gratitude to Mr. William Finlay 
Macdonald for the devotion, energy, and secretarial ability which 
he has displayed, and without which it would have been irnpotlSible 
for us to have achieved such measure of success as we have attained. 

JULY 9, 1917. ~ 

Eow ARD A. r AUY. 

JOHN SJoIETUUB8T. 

J. R. t-'LnEII. 
W. FINLAY MACDONALD, S~cretary. 



NO. 2 DIVISIOS. NORTHWEST ARE..\-St:PPLDI~TAL REPORT 
FOR BARROW L'i Ft'R.'IESS DISTRICT. 

nrnODVCTOay. 

1. Your commissioners proceeded to Barrow on llonday, July 9, 
1911. On tLe enning of that day they rec~iH~d the Re\". Stephen 
Libertv anti llr. J. II. Brown, of the Barrow in Fume&; Labor 
Party 'and Trades Council, and Messrs. G. Taylor and G. lIenderson, 
of the Barrow l-'hop Stewards' committee. TLe::;e gentlemen made 
a lttrong IJOint of their witnesses gi\'ing their niJence in puLlie. 
To thi~ we consented, and it was arrangl'd that meetings !'llOuld 
Le hdd on Tuesday e\"ening, July 10, 1911, for that purpose. Later 
on the Barrow Engineering Trades joint ('Ommittee desired to gi\"e 
e\'iJcllt'e in puLlic, and arrangements were made to carry out their 
whhes. 

2. The mayor of Barrow placed at our di,.posal the t.'Ouncil cham· 
IJt'r of the town hall, and the following deputations were recei\"ed 
and lIilne~ examined: 

TOft·S D.\LL. B.\RRoW IS Fl·I!SE!'S. 

S ....... 

1911. I 
JulylO PwuILl-ot............. . .. r. ..... I .. ort._.II_Doma<n.8IMCo..i..td.). 

I. l>:. I:\..ait.«.... WIDbC.N of muanM1O. ... U..YTOW. 

E .• ·r ..... I~. J""~"""""""I A~,!;;.~U.,aI __ y ,,/ t.MpCIOn aDd ,''''''' ~ 
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3. The general propositions as to industrial unrest are the same 
in this town as in the other portions of the area about which we 
have already reported. Barrow, however, has special problems of 
its own to which it is our duty to call special attention. It is 
geographically a very isolated place. It has had a very large influx 
of new popUlation coming into the town to work at munitions for 
Vickers, and the wants of the citizens have undoubtedly been gravely 
neglected. 

When we say this we want to preface our report by a just appre
ciation of the great services that have been rendered to the interests 
of industrial well-being by Mr. J. E. Baker, representative of the 
Ministry of Munitions in all dilution and labor matters at Barrow, 
and also for the past six months as Admiralty representative of 
the shipyard labor department at Barrow. With the exception 
of CoL Cooper, who is the representative of the shipyard labor 
department in Liverpool, and Mr. J. lL McElroy, of the Admi
ra~ty, who, although a London official, saw the necessity of volun
teering to come down to Manchester to give evidence before us, 
Mr. ·Baker is the one official that your commissioners have met who 
seems to be endowed with the power to deal with things on the 
spot. How far these powers are due to official regulations and 
orders from London or are due to his own initiative and personality 
and the common sense of the higher authorities under whom he 
acts, who recognize that it is their duty to give him a free hand, 
we are unable to say. It is sufficient to state that whether his posi
tion in Barrow is due to Government control or to the sane outlook 
of himself and his superiors, who recognize that in Barrow red-tape 
methods must be suspended during the war, the result of his work 
and the backing that he has received in London is the most hopeful 
thing that we have met in the whole course of our inquiry. lIis 
work should be extended, men of similar broad outlook should be 
discovered and they should be placed in command, and their deci
sions should be upheld, and it should be known in every department 
in London that during the war what they say is to be done must 
be done, and done at once without any unnecessary departmental 
interference. This, to our mind, is the only way to deal with indus-
trial unrest. 

In saying this we do not desire to criticize the excellent eft'orts 
that have been made by other representatives of departments who 
have given evidence before us, because we feel that every official 
we have met is inspired by a real and serious determination to do 
his best in the circumstances in which he is placed. But the evidence 
submitted to us invariably leads us to the conclusion that whereas 
local men are ready to do good work, they are constantly hampered 
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in their efforts to do what is right by officials in London who are 
no doubt equally desirous to do what is right, but are naturally 
ignorant of local conditions and possibilities. The problem, there
fore, seems to us a simple and clear one, and the solution of it is 
necessary to winning the war. 

THE B01J8IlfG J'llOBLEJI. 

4. We found a most unsatisfactory condition of things existing ill 
relation to this matter. For nearly three years the popUlation of 
this important working center has been constantly increasing, and 
there was no evidence before us that either the Government or the 
municipality had up to now taken any practical steps to deal wit.h 
the problem that has been urgent during all this time and has now 
become a crying scandal. We venture to suggest that it is a matter 
that the War Cabinet should at once hand over to some really au
thoritative person to deal with. What is wanted is someone entirely 
different in status and powers from the inspectors and other officials 
who have from time to time visited Barrow and made reports to 
London. Someone might well be sent down without delay, with 1\ 

I,roper staff, to formulate an emergency housing scheme and carry 
it out with the full force of the cabinet at his back and with power 
to insist upon every department in London, including the treasury, 
obeying his orders promptly. It is a bit of work for the war that 
wants doing-and wants doing at once. These may seem strong 
statements to make, but we believe that if inquiry is made from those 
(lfficials whose duty it has been to report upon these matters it will 
be found that they are in agreement with us. 

5. The simplest method, as it seems to us, of bringing home to the 
minds of those who are so far removed from the real conditions 
which are largely responsible for industrial unrest in this town is to 
set out without comment or criticism the facts of the case. The fir:>t 
point to appreciate is the numbers of the population and the number 
of houses to contain that population. To those who have the rare 
power of translnting statistical figures into the facts of human life 
the following figures will be convincing. In order to understand 
what a terrible indictment they form against the rulers and gov
ernors, whoever thl'Y may be, who are responsible for providing 
homl's for the workl'fS, many of whom are legally prevented from 
leaving their emploYIlll'llt without permission of a tribunal, it must 
be remembered that at the outbreak of war there was a well-recog
nized shortage of hous('s in Barrow, and this was, or ought to have 
been, understood by the authorities. The following are the official 
figures as given by the borough treasurer of Barro'v for the ,last 
six yellrs: 
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Popu!aUOD December 81: 1911 _______________________________________________ ~504 
1912 _______________________________ ~ _______________ ~~7 
1913 ______________________________________________ 68, 52S 
1914 _______________________________________________ 75,808 
1915 _______________________________________________ 79.206 
1916 _______________________________________________ ~179 

Number of hous€'!! Murch 81: 1912 _______________________________________________ ta902 
1913 _______________________________________________ 18.209 
1914 ___ ~ __ .-- _______________________________________ 18.6'.!6 
1915 _______________________________________________ 18.983 
1916 ______________________________________________ 1~588 
1917 ____________________ ~ __________________________ 1~791 

6. But for the fact that Barrow lies in a very isolated position and 
that it is considered inadvisable to inform the public through the 
medium of the pres.'J of many of the evil conditions of industrial life, 
we can not believe that the facts we propose to set down could 80 long 
have remained actual conditions of domestic life in England in the 
twentieth century. We had no power to examine witnesses frOID 
London as to why no remedy had been attempted nor do we 
desire to lay any blame upon officials for what has happened and is 
still happening. The fault lies, of course, in the centralization in a 
corner of the south of England of the only people who have any 
l)ower to set things right, and their ignorance of the problems they 
ore supposed to deal with. The witnesses from whose evidence we 
quote a few statements were not drawn from anyone class and in
deed no decent person who understands the conditions of housing in 
Barrow could do anything but condemn them. One who thoroughly 
understands these conditions made a report to us at once when we 
were first appointed. "I put," he writes, "the housing question in 
the forefront. For the majority of the workers here, there is no 
home life. 'In some instances the wife is engaged on munition work, 
but in the majority of cases she is occupied with looking aft.er lodg
ers. The housing question is acute. The number of beds occupied 
by night and day on the Box and Cox principle is very high and runs 
into thousands. The married man returns home to find his wIfe 
clearing up for the lodgers and his own meal not ready-in fact, 
with children, lodgers, and husband the wife has her hands full
"With the result that one or other is neglected, and naturally becomes 
dissatisfied. Also I would point to the very inadequate provision 
for maternity cases. In many homes it is impossible to deal with 
them, at any rate, with decency. Cases have been brought to my 
notice where 9 persons have lived in one room, 16 in one small house, 
and a bedroom is occupied by two grown-up sisters and their two 
bro.thers, 16 and 11 years of age. The alteration in the train service 
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and the reduction in the number of trains has made the housing 
(juc,':ition even more acute, in consequence of the withdrawal of trains 
to and from illverston, people in business have had to come and live 
in Darrow, as otherwise they could not have got to work in time." 

7. Mr. Councillor C. G. D. Ellison, J. P., gave us the following in
"tances within his own knowledge of bad housing conditions which 
require no comment from your commissioners: 

(1) Wife five weeks oft' confinement. Husband working on mu
uitions. They were given notice to leave their apartments. A fort
lIight after they were refused admittance, and their belongings were 
pllt in the back yard and they were told to take them away and clear 
oft'. 

(2) House was sold over the people's heads, and they had to go 
into a ono-room apartment. Six children, one working. The 
mother was confined in this one room. 

(3) Married woman, working on munitions until shortly before 
confinement. Husband fighting in France. Landlady could not do 
with her over confinement, as she had other lodgers. The woman 
tried to get a fresh lodging in Barrow, but no one would take her 
in as she was expecting confinement. She finally had to go to some 
friends in the south of England. 

(4) A woman was confined in Barrow recently in one room, in 
which were her husband, one child, and a man lodger. 

(5) Father and mother and eight children, two of whom, a boy 
and a girl, were over 17 years of age. All living in one room. The 
mother was confined of the ninth child in this same room. 

(6) Husband in France fighting. Wife expecting confinement. 
Told she must leave tM apartments. Offered 25 shillings [$6.08] a 
week to be taken elsewhere, but was refused. Had to leave the 
town. 

(7) Husband on munitions, earning good wages. No place for 
the wife to be confined. Guardians had to take her into workhouse. 
Husbnnd pnid the guardians for her maintenance. 

S. A workingman who had taken some trouble to give us actual 
fnets stated the following instances of overcrowding: "A house 
rented at 4 shillings 6 pence [$1.10] a week and consisting of one 
bedroom 12 feet by 12, kitchen 18 feet by 12, and a pantry 9 feet by . 
6. The bedroom is sublet to a man and his wife and four children 
Ilt 7 shillings [$1.70] per week. The fnmily consists of three boys, 
uged 18, 16, and 9 years, respectively, and a girl 4 years. The man 
Imd the two elder boys are working at Vickers (Ltd.) In the same 
street there is a similar house with four men, one woman, one girl 16 
yenrs and a girl of 4. A colonial, from Australia, had to li"e at ill
urston and paid 16 shillings 6 pence [$4.01] a week and 2 shillings 6 
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pence [60.8 cents] for railway fare. He asked to be transferred to 
Lancaster or Morecambe, but got instead a transfer from the depart
ment he was in to another with the result that he had in his eanlings 
a reduction of 8 per cent. Ejectment orders have been applied for and 
served in some cases. People not engaged on munition work ha'·e 
bought the houses. Men who have been employed by Vickers (Ltd.) 
La vealso been served with orders for ejectment." 

At the same time the total of the ejectment orders is not large. Mr. 
Major, the clerk to the magistrates, made us the following returns: 

Statemen' 0/ case, under 'he SmaU Tenement, Acl brovghl be/Me Ihe lu.'Ioo, 
during 'he 18 month. suceeedmg the palling 0/ 'M 'rJCreatC9 0/ Land and 
Mortflag~ Interest. Wa,. Re.trlc,w,. Ac' 0/ 1915. 

Total number of cases entered______________________________ 88 
»educt number adjourned__________________________________ 17 

Total cases dealt wtth________________________________ '11 

= 
Dismissed, withdrawn, or settled____________________________ 29 Ordersmade _______________________________________________ (2 

Total________________________________________________ T1 

NOTII.--The number of caSH In which orden Were made IDc:lude ,"era! where •• 
• rrangement w •• made for the IDcomlq tenant to take the oullOln, tlnant ID ... I""""r. 

We acknowledge that the magistrates and the county court are 
called upon to deal with very difficult matters, and these courts are 
being brought into disrepute, not so much by the decisions they hav6 
to give as by the law which shackles them in making decisions which 
are sensible and humane. 

9. What adds to the troubles of the worfter is that he must find 
accommodation somewhere he is bound to pay any price, however 
exorbitant, for lodging& when he can not obtain a house of his own. 
A witness pointed out that although "the house owner is prohibited 
by act of Parliament from raising his rents in munition area~ there 
is no prohibition as regards tenants increasing the price they ask 
for lodgings or rooms, and I have come across many cases where 
12 shillings [$2.92] per we.ek is the charge for one room unfurnishell 
in a house of which the rent is from 1 shillings 6 pence [$1.83] to 
9 shillings [$2.19], and I believe in many cases even mOl"e than that 
is being charged." 

10. While the State, either in the form of Government or depart
ment or muniicipality, has as far as we could learn, failed to grapple 
with this problem up to the present, we ought to record that Vickers 
as employers have done a great deal to provide houses in healthy 
situations for their workers. Since the war the workpeople of the 
Vickers' establishment at Barrow have increased from 16,000 to 
35,000, of whom 6,000 are women. It was therefore necessary for 
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nitions they require under more humane aod decent circumstances. 
We can not believe, however, that this problem is insoluble. On the 
contrary, we feel sure that there are many able men among the de
partments who could deal with the matter in a practical and busi. 
nesslike spirit if the system allOWed them to do &0. The condition, 
to our mind, is a very serious and urgent one, and if not dealt with 
at once will naturally be the cause of serious unrest in the future. 

CAVIES 01' BTOl'l'A&ZB D' .AUO". 

13. To this serious housing problem, which is & special feature in 
considering the troubles which have arisen in Barrow, we must re
member that the isolated position of the community makes the ques
tion of food prices a very acute one. A civil administrator of Bar. 
row, if such a person can be imagined by the official mind, would 
have full power to deal with the question of food supply and to our 
mind the engineers engaged day by day in the supply of munitions 
are worthy of & similar sympathy from the Government in this mat
ter to that given to the army in the field. At present there are great 
complaints that the prices here are abnormally high. Even fish, 
which is caught on the coast and arrives at the harbor or by rail, is 
said to be cornered and sold by individuals at enormously high prices. 
A herring was said to be priced at 3 pence [6 cents]. Instead of vege
tables being brought into the market from the neighboring country 
and sol~ at reasonable prices, these things are exploited by pril-ate 
persons and sold at unreasonable prices. This the Food Controller 

. should stop at once, and owing to the peculiar position of the locality 
it should be as easy for him to corner the supplies as it seems to have 
been to those who in time of war have placed their own interests 
before those of the State. 

14. The beer question, too, is one which carnies great industrial 
unrest among the people. They complain that the amount of beer 
coming into Barrow is the same now or less than it was prior to the 
war; that the public houses are apparently closed to the public, but 
that favorite customers can obtain entrance by the back door and 
consume not only their own share, but more than is good for them. 
The result of all this is to drive such men as are in receipt of ~ood 
wages to buy bottles of spirits, take them home, and consume them 
too rapidly. This evil, it is said, h, also spreading among wornen. 
In the present crowded state of the houses; if this be true, it is a tragic 
picture, and the remedy for it is to reopen the public houses, consider 
carefully local needs in settling the hours of opening, and supply aD 
honest beer at a fair price to all well-conducted clubs and public 
houses.. Nor do we find that. the more thoughtful of the real temper
ance men differ from ourselves in their outlook upon this important. 
matter. The same view upon it was well expressed. by a workingman 
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who said to US:" I have yet to taste my first pint of beer, but I think 
it a great hardship that those of my mates who desire it can not 
get it." 

15. Men who are living under the conditions we have described, 
llOmo young and thoughtless, others young and thoughtful, and all 
undoubtedly infected by a spirit of revolt that is not altogether un
natural, are inspired by a feeling that the Government an<L the 
departments so far away from them, are not taking any human 
interest in their affairs. They therefore attempt to remedy their 
grievances and bring about a better condition of things by calling 
attention to their wrongs by methods of stoppages and strikes which 
interfere with the output of munitions, but which in their lack of 
knowledge they consider is the only language that reaches Whitehall. 

16. In order to fully appreciate the way in which some of these 
men regard their rights and their position in the State as helpers in 
the war we must not forget the early history of recruiting, and if it 
is necessary to call to the colors the younger engineers of this district 
to serve in the line great discrimination should be used by the army 
in calling up the men. Those who have come into the industry since 
the war should be called up before those who were in it when war 
was declared. It must be remembered that at'the outbreak of war 
there was a rush to the colors of all classes of workpeople, including 
skilled mechanics. Their enlistment was then encouraged by em
ployers in so far as special conditions by way of half pay, etc., were 
given. Early in September, 1914, however, it was realized that if 
the enlistments continued at the then rate there was likely to be a 
greut shortage of workpeople, which would render employers unable 
to cope with their orders for Will' material. A notice was posted 
intimating that after the beginning of September no allowance would 
be made by Vickers on behalf of workmen joining the army after 
that date, and it became necessary to convince workpeople that they 
were doing national service by remaining in the workshops, and 
Lord Kitchener wrote to Vickers to the effect that he would" like 
hll engaged by this company to know that it is fully recognized that 
they, in carrying out the wOl'k of supplying munitions of war, were 
doing their duty for their King and country equally with those who 
had joined the army for active service in the field." 

This communication was printed on a card, on the reYerse side of 
which read the following: 

"Vickers (Ltd,) require your services for the manufacture of 
munitions, without which your comrades in the trenches can not 
fight. Your services therefore can not be spared, 

"For VICKERS (Ino.), 
"V. C A ll.LARD, 

" Director." 
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This card was addressed individually to workmen. Although these 
things may perhaps have been forgotten by those who thoroughly 
understand the changed condition of the prescnt, yet they are well 
l'emembered and dwelt upon by the workers who regard messages so 
delivered to them as promises for all time. This may be an un. 
reasonable outlook, but it is a very human one, and should Dot be 
disregarded. 

17. The taking away the right to strike has greatly destroyed the 
influence of trade-unions and thrown the power into the hands of 
irresponsible people, who make the most of the unhappy conditions of 
the town to press forward very extreme views of social and political 
reconstruction which we do not think they themselves fully under
stand, and which we are sure have at present no grea.t hold upon 
the loyal and law-abiding community of Barrow. Moreover, many 
of the extreme men approached us in a kindly spirit and stated their 
views with reasonable moderation. They made a great point of their 
loyalty to the country and repelled openly and with indignation 
the suggestion which they said had been made against them that 
"they were bought with Prussian gold." Still, the causes of unrel:lt, 
as we have shown, are serious, and the Government should without 
delay do something very clear and evident on entirely different lines 
to the way in which things have been allowed to drift on in the past 
to show the people that they are in earnest jn shouldering their re
sponsibility. If not the Government will only assist the extrein8 
men by leaving inflammable material to their hand and they will lose 
the support of the large body of moderate sensible workingmen, 
who will feel that they have been deserted and thus even these men 
may in time become adherents of a wild cause in which at present 
they have no real belief. 

18. From the shopworkers' point of view the best practical method 
of abolishing unnecessary stoppages is to set in motion at once that 
portion of the reconstruction proposals which deals with the estub
lishment of works committees. In reference to this, we might call 
attention to the fact that on April 25 of this year an agreement was 
made between Vickers and the representatives of the Barrow Engi-' 
neering Trades joint committee for a procedure to be observed in 
connection with" the adjustment of premium bonus basis times." 

19. Complaints were also received from day wageworkers, doing 
highly skilled work; that their case was not fairly dealt with, owing 
to their earnings not being regulated in some way by the increased 
earning power of pieceworkers, which was largely due to their work 
as d.ay-wage men. Their wages, they state, were much below those 
of pieceworkers. This matter undoubtedly deserves consideration. 

20. We can not but believe that if in the different departments 
. joint works committees dealing with detailed matters connected with 
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t.he industry were to be set up it would be a message of hope to those 
who ore rightly dissatisfied with their conditions. :Many a sensible 
young man who now thinks that the only hope of betterment for 
himself and his class lies in the spreading of advanct.'d doctrines 
would understand how far more useful he would be to himself and 
his fellow men by taking a seat on the shop committee and doing 
direct work in improving the conditions of the shop. We think that 
what is driving many well-meaning enthusiasts into very extreme 
propaganda is the hopelt.'ss feeling that they have no place or voice 
in the manngement of the work they are doing, and that the only 
way in which they can assert their knowledge and individuality is 
by promoting disorder' and thereby calling the attention of the au
thoritit.'s to things which all reasonable men agree are wrong. It 
would do away with a great deal of industrial unrest if these shop 
committees were formed and seriously and honestly worked. The 
reconstruction proposals of the Government have been well received 
throughout the area by men and employers, and as to these we can 
only again refer to what we have said in paragraph 57 of our former 
report on the whole area. 

JULY 16, 1917. 

EDWARD A.. PARRY. 

JOHN SMETHURST. 

J. R. CLYN}:S. 

W. FINLAY MACDONALD, SecretaT"lj. 

(Printed under the Authority of His Majesty's Stationery Office. By Percy 
Br(lS. (Ltd.), the Hotspur Press, Whitworth Street West, Manchester, and 317 
nigh llolborn, London.) 



NO. a DIVISION_REPORT OF THB COMMISSIONERS FOR THB 
YORKSUIRB AND EAST MIDLANDS ARBA. 

Jt'LY 12,1917. 

To the Right lIon. D. LLoYD GEORGE, lL P., Prime MhUiu-·r. 
Sm: We have the honor to submit the following n-port on ind\l&o 

trial unrest as affecting the Yorkshire and East Midland areas. 
1. lIaving in view the varied industries carried on in the different 

areas, we decided to advertise in the Yorkshire and district I).pers, 
publicly inviting any desirous of attending before the commission 
to communicate in writing to the commission at the town hall, ~ds, 
and in addition, the chairman personally invited the trad1"8-unions, 
(·mployers' federations, trades councils, chambt-r of commerce, and 
('ther persons and associations likely to be affected, to 8l'nd n-prcsenta
tives or del('gates to the meetings of the commission. 

2. The commissioners selected 88 centers for their sittings, Leeds, 
Keighley, Halifax, Nottingham and Sheffield, hearing evidence not 
only from witneSSt's resident in those districts, but from delrgatea 
sent from Bradford, Castleford, Drrby, Hudllrrsfield, lIull, Lciccstl'r, 
Rotherham, and other places; 167 persons in all attending and stating 
in detail their views and experiences upon the questions involved 
in the investigation. Written communications were also J"CC('ived 
from some societies and bodies of workers and employers 8l'tting 
forth opinions as to the causes of unrest existing in their own indus
tries and localities. 

3. The commissioners found the greatest willingnf'SB upon the pan 
of the officials and aU those attending before them, in whatever 
capacity, to give with the utmost frankness and sincerity their con
victions and views 88 to the causes of industrial unrest. and the 
present widesprood injurious effect of the sa.me upon the national, 
and particularly the pool'l'r class, life of the community. 

4. The causes of industrial unrest 88 demonstratro by all those 
whom we examined and confirmed by the statt'ments scnt us, are 
clearly associated, not only with the industries and the technicalities 
related thereto, but to the wider social, dome...tic or national ques
tions affecting the homes and domestic concerns of the people, 
It became unneceQi8.ry to ask each witness to state in detail many of 
their points, it being found that in every case from every district and 
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class, the primary causes were asserted as being relative to the com
mon domestic difficulties and actual privations following upon the 
high price of food and the necessary commodities of life with, in 
many cases, the utter inadequacy of wages, even though higher than 
the prewar rates, to secure the bare essentials for living at a much 
lower standard of comfort than was considered essential in their 
homes before the war. 

6. In connection with the high price of -food, complaints were 
general as to profiteering coupled with statements that the discom
forts experienced would be borne with comparative composure were 
such felt to be necessary to win the war, but from the published 
)"('BuIts of trading and shipping companies and from speeches and 
other information everywhere obtainable, the conviction was general 
that insufficient steps had been taken by the Government departments 
to prevent profiteering, exploiting and plundering, such as made the 
l)oor contribute heavily to the abnormal advantages of those traders 
Rnd others, who by their selfishness sooured immense gains from the 
fIIlcrifices and sufferings of the poor. 

6. Were the food problem immediately and drastically dealt with, 
a very large measure of the unrest, it was stated, would be allayed, 
and there might then be restored some measure of faith and confi
dence in the Government, such as unquestionably does not appear to 
exist either in employers or employed in anyone of the various indus
tries we have investigated. 

7. Apart from the overshadowing question of food and the eco
nomic and domestic questions involved, the industrial position has 
been, and continues to be, seriously affected by causes associated with 
war legislation, and the numerous and conflicting departmental regu
lations following thereon, which, added to some disturbing condi
tions and irritating experiences that were. accumulating before the 
war in the relationship of employers and employed, have given to 
a minority of very advanced and visionary workers their desired 
oC<'asion to inflame practically the whole body of skilled men in the 
engineering and other trades, in a manner that has already produced 
strikes and serious retardation of the output of hundreds of thou
sands of workers in our essential industries. 

8. The Munitions of War Acts, the Military Service Act, and the 
Defense of the Realm Act, in that they have necessarily restricted 
personal liberty and restrained the protection that a trade-union was 
assumed to secure for its members, have been enforced and employed 
by methods that are deeply resented, and a belief has been engendered 
in practically all the members of the Amalgamated Society of En
gineers and kindred societies we have examined, whether of the ad
vanced or moderate section of thought, that the executive officers of 
their unions are now powerless to assist them in their present dim-
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culties, while the continuous delays that have been experienced by 
masters and men alike in securing attention from the Minib1ry of . 
Munitions has caused that department's instructions and methods to 
be distrusted. The distrust has become so general that men who were 
indignant at the strikes brought about by those who promoted the 
"shop stewards" or "rank-and-file" movement, contend that they 
have lost all confidence in their trade-union officials, and consider 
that the Government, when dealing with such officials, have not been 
dealing with the general body of workers, of whose real opinions, 
the executive or London officials of the unions are now in no way 
representative. 

9. The result of this apparently universal distrust alike of the 
trade-union executive and of the Government departments "'ho act 
with, and through them, has led to the formation of a vigorolls de
fensive organization for the protection of the workmen inside their 
own separate workshops, known as the" shop committee" or " rank
and-file" movement, with shop stewards elected from the workers in 
every shop. These men take upon themselves the duties of swiltly 
protecting and safeguarding whatever questions are involved, whether 
of wages or working conditions, that may arise between the workers 
and the management, without requiring to lose time by communicat
ing with any executive or central headquarters group to intercede or 
negotiate for them. From the success secured by this movement, 
great bodies of men who originally stood aloof, have joined, and now 
are in accord with the methods until the "rank-and-file" organiza
tion threatens to become, in our opinion, a most serious menace to 
the authority and entire work of the Amalgamated Society of En
gineers and other skilled workers' unions. 

10. The distrust of the trade-union leaders, and entire want of 
confidence in Government promises concerning the workers' interests 
and the recognition of trade-union aims and objects, is felt by other 
unions than those of the skilled engineering and electrical trades. 
Members of the National Union of Railway Men, the Carpenters and 
Joiners, the United Pattern Makers, the Enginemen and Firemen's 
Mutual Protection Association, the Boilermakers, Iron and Steel 
Ship Builders' Society, the Association of Tramway and Vehicle 
Workers, the National Union of General Workers, the Workers' 
Union, the Ironfounders, the National AmaJ,gamated Union of 
Labor, the Colliery Surface Workers, all alike, without a single ex
ception, expressed distrust in, and total indifference to, any promise 
the Government may make, while some referred to Russia and openly 
declared the one course open for labor was a general "down-tools" 
revolutionary policy to secure reforms that constitutional action was 
failing to effect. 
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11. The dilution of skilled labor has brought about everywhere 
vl'ry intense disappointment and dismay in the minds of the skilled 
workers, who are fearful as to the subsequent status of the industry. 
The skilled workers are further perturbe3 by the very high wages 
eurned by the unskilled and semiskilled workers being so greatly in 
excess of the earnings of the highly skilled men and actual instl"Uc
tors, who willingly assisted in dilution, and who have been constantly 
assured that their work was of far greater national value. In every 
distr'ict typical instances were given in which unskilled workers, 
laborer'S, women and girls, were earning more than double that of 
tho skilled men, thus provoking discontent and acute unrest, not only 
in the ranks of the skilled men and in their homes concerning the 
inadt'quacy of their pay, but also in the other grades of ordinary 
unskilled labor, where ·the earnings of the workers have been but 
slightly increased, and thus made a demand for higher rates of pay, 
such as would provide the bare necessities of living at the present ex
orbitant prices. 

The methods followed in fixing the prices for the pieceworkers 
appear to have been of a. very haphazard and careless character, 
arrived at generally without conference with those who could ha.ve 
suggested more scientific and equitable methods of securing that the 
greatest output could have been insured by advancing skill and the 
employment of new and improved means of production. Unskilled 
workers In some factories are earning from £10 [$4:8.67] to £18 
[$87 .. 60] per week, and could easily earn more but are afraid to. 

As an illustration of how one piecework rate was fixed, the director 
ofa very large controlled firm explained that.when invited to tender 
for work then being done at Woolwich he visited the arsenal and 
found that 130 could be taken as the standard output for one shift; 
he, therefore, assumed that an additional 50 per cent might be ex
pectrd from those in his works, but believed far more would be se
cured by better plant. Instead of being permitted to thus produce 
all that was possible and then to fix the prices, the price was quickly 
fixed on the basis of 200 as the unit. At the present time, on~r 500 
is the output, which could easily be exceeded. but for the fear of price 
reduction. 

The skilled men appreciate that the system of paying unskilled 
workers the rates previously payable to the skilled workers they re
place was dt'manded by their own trade-union officials, but they con
sidt'r too little attention was given by their executive to the details, 
in th:lt they failed to provide against the skilled me:t's earnings being 
reduced when transferred to do more highly skilled national work. 
It is nlleged that the men had no opportunity of expressing nny 
opinions or pointing out their fears upon the subject before they were 
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finally barred by official rules and regulations approved by their 
executive, in a manner that has provoked universal distrust in any 
further action they may take as the assumed representatives of the 
men in the unions concerned. 

The present system of payment by results, while advantageous to 
one class of worker engaged in a shop, is essentially unfair to fixed
time rate classes who work equally hard and who have to keep up 
their labor to suit the increased effort of the pieceworkers. 

A system of " fellowship" or shop bonus payment to all concerned 
in speeding up the output is recommended by representative work
men and employers. 

12. The many and constantly varying rules and 1't\,rrulations and 
requirements of the Ministry of Munitions and the War Office, have 
produced, alike in the employers and in the workers, serious irritation 
and unrest. " No one knows when one regulation of to-day is going 
to be canceled by another issued to-morrow," so that a feeling of sus
picion, anxiety and uncertainty pervades all working under such 
instructions. There is evidence of delay and of the absence of local 
authority in dealing with matters affecting-output, and the conditions 
. of working. The power permitted to employers under the various 
acts has been in some instances very greatly abused by their foremen 
and others, who have threatened men either with the munition tribu
nal or the trenches when dissatisfaction has been voiced, or when 
they have been in any uay perturbed. The constant issue·of threats 
to the workers has led to a feeling of contempt for the actual neces
sity concerning the man-power needs for our army, the workers hav
ing been led to feel tha,t it was an introduction of their much-drelMed 
" industrial compulsion." 

13. The relations of employers toward their men, on the whole, ap
pear to have undergone in many districts changes for the better, and 
there is evidenced a like improvement in the men's attitude. Many 
have expressed a willingness to cooperate with the management and 
with those concerned in the industry to assist in a movement for 
establishing more permanently some system that would make for the 
betterment of the industry, as a whole, while safeguarding their posi
tions as those just as interested and as essential for success 88 the 
.financial investors or principals of the firms to whom they contribute 
their effort in the form of skill and labor. 

Profit-sharing schemeS have not been generally approved by all to 
whom the question has been put, while, on the other hand, some have 
considered their fellows fortunate who happen to be engaged with 
firms having such systems in force. 

Trade-union district officials have confirmed the men's statements 
as to there being far better relations and no cause for outside inter-
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fcrenccs in relation to points affecting the customs and conveniences 
of those workers engaged with firms who give, in addition to stand
ard wages, a fair share of their balance-sheet profits, after a mini
mum of IS per cent has been paid upon the capital of the firm, to all 
their works on a pro rata wages basis. 

14. 'Vorkshop committees of management and men exist in some 
ind·ustrics, and those undoubtedly make for smoother and better 
working relations and conditions. 

The shop stewards, as distinct from the constitutional shop stew
ards, or " rank-and-file" movement, is everywhere asserted by mem
bers of the Amalgamated Society of· Engineers and other skilled 
workers' unions to be founded on lines brought,about primarily by 
the war legislation, but a feeling had evidently existed prior to the 
war that some closer touch and a greater measure of local control 
was needed than is possible under the existing trade-union rules that 
impose central executive control. 

The aims and methods of some of the shop stewards acting uncon
stitutionally are condemned, but the feeling is widespread that the 
machinery they have created, if based on constitutional lines, would 
assist trade-unions to live up to the demands of those who are 
employed in modern specialized workshops. 

15. We are· convinced that the causes of industrial unrest are not 
local or peculiar to any particular industry, but are of a national 
character, and a remedial policy must be adopted by the Government 
quickly and vigorously, if the incipient and growing dangers n9w 
threatening the industries for the victorious ending of the war are 
to be averted. 

The workers have been for three years working at high pressure 
during too long hours and under strenuous wOl'kshop conditions never 
before experienced. They have been denied all opportunities of 
relaxation and recuperation, and this, too, at a time when there was 
an ever-growing physical weariness and fatigue. There is among 
some of them a regrettable amount of uncertainty and suspicion as to 
the aims and objects of the war, the issues of which do not stand out 
as clearly as they did in the autumn of 1914. The nerves of the men 
and their families are racked by hard workshop conditions, low and 
unfair wages in some cases, deficient housing accommodation, war 
sorrows and bereavements, excessive prices of food, the vagaries of 
the recruiting officer, and withal by a feeling that their privileges 
alS members of certain trade-unions had been given up only to better 
the condition of others who had not served any apprenticeship to 
their trades. Upon all these disturbing causes of disquiet has grown 
proof upon proof that their sacrifices were greater than those selfishly 
controlling the supply of food, that the Government made promises 
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that were not kept, that pledges were broken, that coDBtitutional 
trade-unionism was no longer of any avail, and that the authorities 
in command were ignoring their grievances and troubles and threat
ening them instead with military service by withdrawing their 
protecting badges and trade cards, after they had been repeatedly 
assured that their skill and labor were more needed in the shops 
than in the army. 

Following upon all these causes of wearines.q, sorrow, disappoint
ment and suspicion, came a further proposal from the Government 
that had ignored their complaints and refused to listen to their griev
ances as skilled 'workers and that had secured & voluntary surrender 
of their right to sbike or to maintain trade customs and practices
to extend the system of dilution and trade sacrifice, made for war 
purposes only, to all work intende<l solely for commercial undertak
ings, and enriching private owners, at the same time as they proposed 
to destroy the system of trade cards which had seemed to be the 
corollary of the assurances which had been given that skilled men 
were and would be indispensable to their own trades at home. 

Protests were in vain when made to their trade-union executive 
committees, with the not surprising result that the shop stewards 
seized upon the occasion as one in which to assert their power and 
to secure a following of hundreds of thousands of men over whom 
the dread of ultimate trade and craft destruction had long been 
apparently impending . 

. We were assured by the testimony of responsible heads of con
trolled firms, from employers' associations, from representative work
men, from trade-union officials and from craftsmen engaged in 
different districts in the various industries concerned with the strikes, 
that such strikes were entirely preventable, and that the long and 
repeated delays, constant indifference and neglect shown to the com
plaints of the men, fostered the belief ,that nothing but a stoppage 
of work would secure their attention and redres& 

We recommend as proposals for dealing with the industrial unrest 
we have thus ascertained, the following: 

1. Prompt measures for lowering the retail prices of the essential 
foods, even if the Exchequer bas to be further a ppealed to for financial 
assistance. 

2. The control for toe period of the War of all essential food sup
'plies and a limitation of profit placed upon all transactions and sales 
relative thereto. 

3. To prevent the present very serious delays in connection with 
differences that have been in the past referred to the various Govern
ment departments in London for adjustment or advice, it would 
appear to be essential to appoint for the period of the war, a commis-; 
sioner, preferably with technical knowledge,to_be resident in the 
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dh'trid. with power to hear and Slt.'ttle all questioM and dispu~ on 
DlAtk>nJ concerned 1rith the 1rorkers, other than of wages in each 
dhtricL 

4. TIle immediate introduction and setting up of workshop eom
mittt't'S, romI~ of ~ual numbt>rs of workers and of the manage
mellt. the workers bt>ing elected by those employed in each works., for 
tIle cOIL;;iJeration of qut>.stions affecting the industry. Where a~ 
ment is not arrived at, or 1rhere it may be de;;ireJ. the committee 
may refer any matter to a similarly constituted dh-tri('t committee. 
1rho. in turn, may refer to a like national committee.. 

(0) To a subcommittee of the workshop eommittee appropriately 
composed, offffiSES such as that of bad timekeeping, should be in every 
case referred, prior to the submission of the offense, to a munitions 
tribunal. 

5. The inauguration of a systt>m of an overhead bonus to be distribr 
utN among daW workers, and the recommendation to all trade
wlions lI"here mixed pieceworkers and day workers are t>mployed, 
that tlley assb-t their members by working out some scheme or pro
posal involving a sharing or pooling of the results secured by piecf'
,,"orkers, so that all day workers skilled and unskilled who are assi;:;t

ing, contributing, or connected with the job, plant or workshop, may 
participate in the results pro rata of their standard day-work t>am
ings. 

G. The Govt>rnment should immediately take stt>ps to di.."Pt>1 certain 
allegstions now current that the aims of the allies are impt>rialistic 
and illiberal, by a declaration of these aims in the spirit of the 
various pronouncements of the past and the present prime minister, 
and of the formula that the object of the Allies is .. to make the 
world safe for democracy." 

i. That the Government should at once and emphatically renew 
their pledge to the unions that at the end of the war the prewar 
practiCt'S of the workshops shan be fully restored. 

8. As the qu(':,-tions of military service and dilution on commercial 
work seem to be intert"E.'lated and it appears that the remonl of tmeer
tainty with regard to the one would facilitate the acceptance of the 
otht>r, a new detailed and precise lb-t of protected OC'Cupations should 
bt> issul>d. and the unions which include men in the;;e OC'Cupations 
should be empowered to distribute exemption cards to their mt'mbers, 
C".lS1.'S of dispute being referred to an authority before whom a repre
sentati'·e of the executive of the union of the particular worker eon
l~rneJ should be allowed to appear. 

9. The distrid committees of the various unions, preferably coopt>r
ating. should be asked to com"ene regularly re~ntatives of the 
nriollS shops in the di..«trict at which a G()l""ernment official should 
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attend to explain new regulations of the various departments, and to 
receive suggestions and complaints. 

10. No change either in orders, working conditions, rules and regu
lations, should be made without first conferring with this committee 
and with a similar body of local employers, so that & clear explana.
tion in simple terms may reach all those affected, prior to such rules 
being enforced. 

11. That periodic holidays should be recognized as necessary to the 
mainteriance of the health of the worker, and should be given on a 
systematic basis, and that where spells of employment are abnormal, 
there should be a substantial reduction of hours which need not 
involve any diminution of output, and therefore, should not be accom
panied by any decrease in time rates of wages. 

12. Where munition workers are employed away from their homes, 
they should be allowed to return there at reasonable intervals at 
reduced ra.ilway fares, and the action of various municipalities in 
increasing tram and 'bus fares should be deprecated. 

13. It should be d-esirable that assurance should be gi ven by the 
Prime Minister that at the end of the war & large program of social 
reform will be introduced by the Government, this including espe
cially sufficient increase in, and improvement of, housing accommo
dation, and provision for the prevention and relief of unemployment. 

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants, 

JULY 12, 1911. 

(Signed) Gw. CROYDON luJUtB, Chairmn.n. 
luURIex LEvy. 
J.U[ES J.liALLoN. 
AImroa J. WADESON. 

In M. IuUlu, Secretarg. 

lIOTE :BY JIlL I. I. KAUO •• 

As two of my fellow members of the Industrial Unrest Commis
sion for Yorkshire and the East Midlands do not see their way to 
agree to the insertion in our joint report of the subjoined recom
mendation, I should be glad if this note could be attached to it over 

. my own signature. 
It may be true as Sir George Croydon Marks and Sir Maurice 

Levy may hold that the evidence submitted by witnesses appearing 
before us was not specifically directed to the matter to which the 
recommendation in question refers. The reason, however, is in my 
opinion that by many of the witnesses the view that a more substan
tial contribution by the rich could equitably be called for was re-

o garded as so obvious as not to need express reference. In my opinion 
it would be a failure in our duty, however, to ignore it and to base 
recommendations on any narrower ground than those with which 
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we have become acquainted from any source whatsoever, whether ac
tually embodied in witnesses' statements or in the facts relating to 
working-class opinion as gained by us in our individual c'apacities. 

On the matter in question I feel very clear. The hardship follow
ing upon the inflation of the currency, the increase in the rate of 
interest due to the extension of credit and the consequent upward 
movement in prices and the redistribution of national income in 
favor of those who were already wealthy, is a profound and indeed 
fundamental cauSe of industrial unrest, causing, as it has, a more 
acute sense of social inequalities. 

I thel'efore think that no recommendations would be complete 
without the inclusion of a proposal such as the following: 

To sntlHfy the feeling prevnlent among the wage-earnIng classes for more 
drastic demands on the rich, whIch Is usually expressed by the phrase .. con
RcrIlltlon of wealth .. the Income tax should be carefully reviewed and substan
tlully Incrt.'aHed 118 regards tho!le Incomes which are capable of curtailment 
wIthout any reall0R8 to the amenIties of lite. 

J. J. MALLoN. 
JULY 12,1917. 



NO. 4 DIVISION_REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS FOll THB 
WEST MIDLANDS AREA. 

The commissioners appointed for the West Midlands area, namely, 
Maj. J. W. Hills, M. P., chairman; Mr. J. W. Ogden, J. P., Mr. J. W. 
White, with Mr. G. Shann as secretary, have the honor to prCSlmt 
the following report: 

1. The commission held 18 sittings at Birmingham, 4 each at Cov
entry and Stoke and 3 at Wolverhampton, and examined 138 wit
nesses, both men Ilnd women, drawn from all sections of the industrial 
world. The associations who appeared before us were as follows: 

OPERATIVES. 

Birmingham Trades Council. 
Wolverhampton Trades Council 
Coventry Trades Council. 
South Staffordshire and Worcestershire. Federation of Trades 

Councils. 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 
Carpenters and Joiners. 
Amalgamated Society of Gas, Municipal and General Workers. 
Workers' Union. 
National Federation of Women Workers. 
Deputation of Shop Stewards. 
Amalgamated Society of Toolmakers. 
National Union of Railwaymen. 
Steam Engine Makers' Society. 
Prudential Staff Federation. 
National Association of Prudential Assurance Agents. 
National Brassworkers and Metal Mechanics. 
Cradley Chain Makers' Association. 
Engineering and Allied Trades Societies' Federation. 
Temporary E~ployees of Post Office Association. 
Birmingham Operative Tin-Plate, Sheet Metal Workers and Bra-

ziers' Society. 
Boiler Makers, Iron and Steel Ship Builders' Society. 
The Amalgamated Committee of Unofficial Shop Stewards. 
Coventry Building Trades Federation. 
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Nerth Sta1rordshire Miners' Federation. 
United Potters' Packers' Federation. 
United Ovenm(m's Society. 

87 

Deputations of Housewives, and Individual Workmen and Women. 

EMPI.OYII;B8. 

Midland Employers' Federation. 
N atiollul Federation of Building Trades Association of Great 

Britain and Ireland (Midland Center). 
Messrs. Cad bury Bros. . 
Wolverhampton and District Engineering Trades Employers' As

sociation. 
Coventry and District Engineering Trades Employers' Associa

tion. 
Birmingham and District Engineering Trades Employers' Asso-

ciation. 
Malleable Ironfounders' Association. 
Warwickshire Colliery Owners' Association. 
North Staffordshire Colliery Owners' Association. 
The Staffordshire Pottery Manufacturers' Association. 
The English China Manufacturers' Association. 

OFFICIAL. 

Prof. Tillyard, chairman, Birminghum Munitions Tribunal. 
Mr. Parker, chief dilution officer, Birmingham district. 
Mr. McElroy, and Capt. J. Langmaid, Admiralty representatives. 

AllEA. 

2. The West Midlands area. comprises Sta.ffordshire, Shropshire, 
Warwickshire, Worcestershire, IIerefordshire. It is divided into 
five districts: Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Coventry, North Staf
ford, and lastly Hereford· and 'Vorcester. In the first three by far 
the most important trade is that of engineering with its allied metal 
trades. The building trade is also of importance. In the fourth 
district, Stafford, are the coal trade and the pottery trade. 

The area generally has been free from strikes during the war, 
which we attribute to the wise and patriotic action taken by the 
employers' federations and by the trade-union leaders, and by the 
public generally. 

UNREST BEFORE THE WAll. 

3. Before dealing with the more particular matters which underlie 
industrial unrest, we wish to make a few general observations. 

Unrest is no new feature. It existed before the war, and will 
exist after. Nor is it a sign of unhealthy conditions, but on the con-
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trary of a vigorous and growing conununity. Indeed, the war has 
not essentially changed its character. It has no doubt accelerated 
its course; it has brought certain features into special prominence, 
and it has created its own peculiar problems. Dut the fundamental 
causes of unrest are the same in war as in peace-a struggle by the 
workers to secure a larger share of the profits of industry and a 
greater control over the conditions under which they work and live. 
At the same time we have no doubt that unrest is present to-day to 
an excessive degree, but more in Bome industries than in others. It 
is hard to say' precisely how far it,prevails, but we have satisfied our
selves that it exists to a sufficient extent and intensity to merit the 
immediate and serious attention of the Government, and that some 
of its causes are removable. What these causes are we shall describe 
Jater; but we wish first to call attention to a general feeling of dis
trust which we find prevalent. 

GEB'EllAL DELma OF DIITltVI'f. 

4. The war has involved restrictions on personal liberty; the war 
has involved changes in policy whereby an agreement entered into 
at one time has had subsequently to be varied; the war has invoh'ed 
secrecy j and lastly, the war has entailed blunders and failures. These 
four causes-restriction of liberty, alteration of agreements, failures 
of Government and want nf publicity are root causeS of the distrust 
to which we refer. To deal with them in order: It is obvious that 
war involves restrictions on liberty, and this is just as obvious to the 
workers as to anyone else, but what the workers are entitled to ask, 
and do ask, is that sacrifices should be equal and that they should be 
imposed for national and not class interests. We see little trace of 
disloyalty or a slackening of the national determination to finish the 
war. The distrust which exists is due to other cau.ses-to the fact 
that the Government and the men's leaders have failed to some extent 
to convince the people that the sacrifices demanded are necessary, 
and that they bear equally on all. 

We select leaving certificates 88 an example. P..estrictions on 
migration of labor were neceSsary; but the actual result of leaving 
certificates is that men can not leave their employers, whereas their 
employers can discharge them. We shall explain later what changes 
in the system we think are advisable; we are here only concerned to 
point out that though the restrictions have reasons in their support, 
these reasons have not been understood. The same remarks apply to 
the second heading: The alteration of agreements entered into. Now 
we fully recognize that when a country is fighting for ita life, 
arrangements made at one moment have subsequently to be changed; 
but here again the Government and the men's leaders should take 
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grt!8t care to explain the reasons for the change and to prove that it 
is required in the national intereht. As an example we take the 
trades-card scheme. This was certainly a doubtful experiment and, 
in our opinion, worked unsatisfadorily; but still it was offered by 
the GO"ernment and used by the trade-unions as a solution of a 
difficult quei>tion. It had no doubt to be withdrawn, but it should 
J,ot ha"e been withdrawn without a complete explanation of tLe 
reasons of its withdrawal, and then the Goyernment would haye 
uoiued the suspicion, which undoubtedly exists, that the pre,;el;t 
system of protection was introduced because it was more in the 
intere.t of the employers. On the third head, that of mistakes, 
eHryone recognizes that a gigantic undertaking such as converting 
the country from a peace to a war basis can not be carried through 
without many mistakes. But mistakes are one thing, incompetenee 
another. :Men forgive mistakes, but what causes distrust is incom
petence such as was shown by the bewildering nriety of contra
dictory orders issued by the late food controller·s department. Inci
dents such as this cause serious trouble, particularly when they closely 
affed men's daily liws. 

This brings us to the last head-Want of publicity. The Govern
ment have all through been too much afraid of the public. They 
ha"e not realized how solid and unbroken is the determination to 
finish the war, and they seem to have been led by a few spasmodic 
outbreaks and irresponsible utterances to the opinion that there wa;; 
a dangerous eleI:lent who might misuse any information it obtained. 
The result has been that the public has been kept in the dark not only 
on military matters, but on matters on which no necessity for secrecy 
existed. 

We take man power as an in:;tance. A great part of the unrest 
caused by the Military &rvice Act would have been a,-oided had the 
GO"ernment been more open with the public. We haw had witnesses 
before us who have emphasized the degree to which ministers and 
traue-union leaders hal-e lost the confidence of their followers. We 
believe this is largely due to the want of publicity. lIany actions 
of the Government which were essential in order to win the war 
hne not been understood by the people and ha \"e lent themseh-es to 
misrepresentation. In war even more than in peace the Go\"ernment 
must at every step bring the people along with it. 

In saying the above we have no wish to impute blame, for we fully 
recognize the heavy burden which war has laid on ministers, not 
least on such as are labor leaders. At the same time we should be 
doing less than our duty if we failed to point out that the distnb--t 
to which we refer is both widespread and deep. 
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A.-IlILlTAllT BEJlTIOB AOTL 

5. Though conscription has been generally accepted, the Military 
Service Acts are causing disturbance. We think this largely due to 
the secrecy in which the man power question is wrapped. Men, being 
told nothing, naturally believe that there are plenty available with
out taking any more. We think the Government should take the 
eountry more into its confidence and tell it how many men are 
required and how they will be secured; and if more are wanted how 
they will be found. 

The objections taken to the acts were chiefly
(1) That they lead to industrial conscription. 
(2) That they are unfair between one man and another. 
(3) That promises are broken and all security destroyed; and 

lastly 
(4) There is the pacifist objection and that of those who, while not 

pacifists, dislike the army. 
We consider that greater publicity would be of immense service; 

more particularly, if arrangements once made have to be varied (and 
we recognize that they have), the reason for the change should be 
fully explained, or else it is open to misrepresentation. Furthermore, 
the greatt~st care should be taken to secure and to demonstrate thRt 
the deCIsion whether a man joins the army or stays in civil life is 
one, not for employer or employed, but for the State. 

TRADES-CABD STSTEK. 

6. The system operated unfairly and in addition it was not always 
properly worked by the trades-unions. It operated unfairly because 
it assumed that skilled men were found in certain unions and certain 
unions only. These unions received trades cards and could protect 
their members. Other unions, containing a large number of skilled 
men, could protect none. This caused bitterness and dissatisfaction. 
But a further cause of dissatisfaction was the way in which trades 
cards were undoubtedly used in some cases. Many unions made a 
proper use of the high responsibility intrusted to them but some did 
not. The cards were used for increasing membership and men were 
told that if they joined certain unions they would be protected, while 
if they joined rival organizations they would not. Further, even 
where this was not the case, the cards .were issued by the unions in a 

. manner which, to say the least of it, was haphazard. Altogether the 
scheme was a bad one, and we welcome its withdraw!ll; but we are 
bound to point out that the actual withdrawal caused discontent 
among those whom the system protected. . This is more especially the 
case since the system now introduced-that of the schedule of pro-
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tected occupations, with" A" and "B" certificates, does not at present 
work satisfactorily. 

We consider that its working requires great care. What is hap
pening is that men entitled to "A" CHtificates are receiving "B," and 
vice versa. This has cast on the employer the wholly unjustified 
suspicion that he has shown favoritism in the lists sent in. We are 
satisfied this is not the c~se. Great unrest is being caused and the 
matter should be righted at once. 

B.-KVlInTIOIlTS 01' W U .lOTS. 

7. The Munitions of War Acts have revolutionized industry. In 
normal times the workman is free to leave his employment, whether 
to secure better wages or on personal grounds, now he can do neither 
unless his employer consents or the munitions tribunal grant a 
certificate. In normal times, an employer can discharge a man; now, 
owing to labor shortage, that power hardly exists. In normal times 
the man has the weapon of the strike and the employer that of the 
lockout, now both are illegal. In normal times wage changes are 
settled by collective bargaining; now they are settled by the State. 
In normal times the employer disciplines his own men, now disciplino 
is enforced publicly in a criminal court. Lastly, the trade-unions 
have fought, rightly or wrongly, and in the engineering trades have 
fought successfully, for the principle that certain men or certail1 
unions alone were entitled to certain work. Now this ha~ been swept 
away and men and women of rival unions or of no unions at all work 
alongside skilled craftsmen. These changes are strongly resented 
as infringements of personal liberty, to which men are deeply at
tached. But beyond this they affect profoundly everyday industrial 
life. In many cases tlley are the renunciation of the gains of years, 
and what renders the renunciation more bitter is the feeling that all 
changes bear more hardly on the men than on the employers. This 
is obviously the case. The employer has to submit to hardship; he 
can not run his business in his own way, he is perpetunlly controlled 
by the Government and he has a serious shortage of labor and limi
tation of profits; but his grievances are not comparable to those of 
the workman who sees his cherished possessions taken from him. 
From this feeling, that the worllllan has lost more than his employer, 
it is an easy step to the feeling that the restrictions have been defi
nitely imposed in the employers' interest. The more thoughtful men 
mny not feel this; they are contert with stating that as a fact .the re
strictions do bear unequally on the workman and they do not Impute 
any base motive· but it will readily be seen that the fact lends itself to 
misrepresentati~n, and that when men are sma~ing under.a real ~oss 
it is not hard to insinuate that that loss was Imposed WIth an Im
proper intention. 
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The upshot of this is that, in our judgment, all restrictions on 
liberty of action demanded from the workman should be IICrupu
lously reexamined to ascertain whether they are necessary in the 
country's interest; if they are, they must be retained, if not, they 
must at once be abolished. But the Government have more to do than 
to convince their own minds and the mind of Parliament that these 
restrictions are necessary, they have to com'ince the men themselves, 
and this up to the present they have failed to do. Many men, per
fectly reasonable and educated, are not com-inced that this is the 
case, and this want of conviction naturally becomes greater when you 
approach the less educated ranks. We can not too strongly impress 
upon the Government the need of publicity. No ml'thod shouhl be 
neglected in bringing all cases before the people. If the cause is a 
good one it will find acceptance. 

8. The effect of the acts on trade-qnions has been equally marked 
and the acts have weakened authority all round. The munitiona 
tribunal settles questions which were previously adjusted in consul
tation between the trade-union secretary and the manager. Dut a 
still profounder effect has been the prohibition of the right to strike. 
This has undoubtedly taken authority out of the hands of the re
sponsible officials and given it to shop stewards, and therefore the 
acts have greatly stimulated the shop steward or "rank-and-file" 
movement. Altogether, owing to the feeling of ~istrust mentioned 
in a preceding paragraph, coupled with the effect of the Munitions 
Act, the trade-union world is in a state of flux and ferml'nt. 

XlJJI'ITlOJlI TJlIBlJJlAL8. 

9. This tribunal consists of a chairman, appointed by the Minister 
of Munitions, and two assessors, both chosen by the minister, one 
from a panel representing employers and the other from a panel 
representing workmen. The working of the tribunal depends on 
the chairman, who is all powerful. We heard complaints against 
some tribunals, but there was a general agreement that the Birming
ham tribunal worked with fairness. The employers generally were 
satisfied, but complained of loss of time. On the men's side the 
following objections were urged: 

(1) That breaking of rules, often trifling, becomes a criDie. 
(2) .That the chairman is all powerful and the asse9!Ors powerless. 
(3) That he belongs to the employing class. 
(4) That he is usualiy a lawyer. 
(5) That bias is shown both in the composition of the men's panel 

and in the choice of assessors therefrom. -
«(» That fines are excessive, and especially harsh on women. 
(7) That no proceedings are taken against ~mi>loyers. 
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(8) That meetings are held in a law court or even a police court, 
where there is an objectionable criminal atmosphere. 

(0) That women particularly dislike it, and rather than face its 
publicity will submit to injustice. 

(10) That attendance involves loss of time and wages. 
With regard to these we recommend that the work of all chairmen 

Le periodically reviewed and compared, and that an unsatisfactory 
one be removed. He should preferably be versed in business and not 
a lawyer. The names of both panels should be chosen after consulta
tion with the organizations concerned, and the panels should be 
public with a definite rota. The meetings should not be in a court 
of law, certainly not in a police court. 

We also consider that the system should be modified. The em
ployer's and men's time which should be spent on munitions, is 
wasted in attending the tribunal, often on trifling cases. The total 
time lost each year runs into immense figures. The tribunal should 
only be used in the last resort. Offenses in the first instance should be 
discussed by the management with the trade-union secretary (or 
shop committees if such are approved) and not taken to the tribunal 
us a matter of course. We find that many of the best employers 
hardly use the tribunal at all, and the rest should be brought up to 
their level. \Vomen should always be allowed to see the woman 
assessor in private. 

B (I).-DILVTION. 

10. Dilution must always be unpopular, but it has been accepted 
by nearly all trade-unions. Opposition was and is shown by some, 
but this has been largely overcome and at the moment the position 
is fairly satisfactory from the employers' point of view. From the 
men's standpoint, it has been recognized that some change is neces
sary. Considerable dissatisfaction is felt at the greater earning 
power of men and women on repetition work compared with the 
skilled men on a time rate, but we deal with this under another head. 
All agree that women's work has been extremely successful. The 
men are still suspicious of· women's work, partly because it is an 
innovation and partly because they feel that it will re.duce rates. 
'Ve are..'>atisfied that in some instances the employment of women is 
used to reduce rates. The readjustment after the war will be difficult 
and will call for prudent statesmanship, but at the moment we can 
not find that dilution causes much unrest. Such unrest as exists is 
due rather to a suspicion that the Government are not in earnest in 
their promise to restore prewar conditions. 

If dilution has to be carried further and applied to private firms, 
great cllution is necessary. We recommend that the Ministry of 
Munitions should consult those actually engaged in. the trade, by 
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conference and other methods, and not only their leaders; no step 
should be taken without full explanation. 

LEAVING L'EBTrnCATK8. 

11. Section 7 of the Munitions Act (1915) as amended by section 
5 of the act of 1916 provides that 0. person shall not gi"e employment 
to a workman who has within the previous six weeks been employed 
on munition work unless he obtains either from his employer or 
from the munitions tribunal a certificate that he is free to accept 
other employment. The intention of this provision is to assert the 
right of the State to decide where a man works in war time. It. 
is not a matter for decision either by employers or workmen, but must 
be settled in the national interest, and the tribunal by its constitu
tion represents such interest. Whether it fulfills its object is another 
matter. It can not be said that the leaving-certificate sy&tem works 
satisfactorily. The employers who came before us were nearly unani
mous in saying that some restriction of liberty is essential if we are 
to avoid dangerous dislocation of industry, and while most of them 
pressed for a retention of the existing system, others were satisfied 
that some modification is possible. The men's witnesses, on the other 
hand, were unanimous in condemning it. Some asked for the imme
diate repeal of section 7; others, while wanting a modification, ad
mitted that restrictions are necessary. 

We are glad to see that the Government intend to repeal section 
7. We consider that a system can be devised which will secure the 
national interest,· satisfy the employer, and meet most of the men'. 
objections. 

RESTORATION 01' PHEW AB CONDITION •• 

12. We are not concerned with the legal meaning of the pledgea 
contained in the Treasury Agreement of 1915 and in the Munitions 
Acts, which is ambiguous, but with their broad effect. Nor have 
we to consider in what manner and to what extent complete restora
tion is possible. We are concerned with industrial unrest alone, 
and have to consider restoration in its relation to that. Viewed 
from that standpoint, three broad considerations emerge. First 
there is a belief, how widely prevalent we can not say, that imme-

. diatelyon the declaration of peace wages will drop to the prewar 
level, bonuses will be withdrawn, and piece rates universally re
duced. This belief is no doubt erroneous. 

Secondly, statements have been widely made that complete resto
ration is impossible, and this has led to the belief that the promise 
was never meant to be kept. This belief is encouraged by the 
general distrust of the Government, to which we referred in para-
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graph 4, and by reference to pledges on military service which had 
to be withdrawn. 

Now, whether restOJ:ation is possible or not, there is no doubt 
that a pledge was given and that it is unconditional. If, therefore, 
it hus to be varied, this must be with the assent of those to whom 
it was given. 'We do not think that any immediate action of the 
Government is called for, but we wish to point out that nothing 
should be said or done to encourage the belief that the pledge is 
not binding. 

Thirdly, the difficulty is not mainly one between the Government 
on one side and workmen on the other, or indeed between employers 
and workmen, but rather between different classes of workers. On 
the one side are the "craftsmen" and their unions; on the other, 
men and women belonging to the" general" or "unskilled" unions. 
These men and women have attained skill since the war, and are in 
many cases doing the same work as "craftsmen." They will cer
tainly object to any proposal to expel them from the higher grades 
of industry. 

B (II).-INEQVALITY OJ' WAGES BETWEElI' SltILLED AlI'D SEKISltILLED. 

13. The outbreak of the war found the craftsmen's unions, such as 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, working mostly on a time 
rate as against a piece rate. This was the case even where a piece 
rate was applicable and would have paid the men better. This 
feature of trade-union policy is so well known that we need not en
large on it. The war caused changes which can be grouped under 
three heads: 

First. The introduction of semiskilled and unskilled men and 
women into work previously regarded as skilled men's work. 

Second. The largely increased output of existing processes giv
ing a greater earning power for the same piece rate. 

Third. The introduction of many new processes easily learnt 
and yielding a high wage at the agreed piece rates. To this must 
be added the great speeding-up which the beginning of the war 
culled out, and the fact that it was very wisely determined that 
piece rates existing before the war should not be reduced. The 
resnlt has been as great a revolution in industry as any similar 
reriod has witnessed. The output has been vastly increased, old 
processes have been scrapped and new and more efficient ones in
troduced. Our industries stand on a different plane from the pre
war period. Now the effect of increased production coupled with 
a fixed piece rate has been a great increase of the earning power of 
workers doing repetition work. The rates were fixed in peace time, 
when not only were conditions more leisurely but orders were re-
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ceived in dozens and grosses where they are now received in thou
sands and tens of thousands. Hence the machine can now be 
worked for a longer productive period, the output is enormously 
increased, and the wages earned have· reached & height hitherto 
undreamt of. In the engineering trade £4 [$19.47] & week for a man 
or woman, who has entered the trade since the war, is not an unusual 
wage; whilst in many cases the wage reaches £6, £8, and £10 [$29.90, 
$38.93, and $48.67] a week or even more, all, be it understood, by 
workers with no previous experience. At the same time the tool
maker and the gaugemaker, both skilled men whose skill is the basia 
on which the machine operates, are still working on & prewar rate, 
plus the bonuses and advances received since the war, but, taking all 
these into account, are ~eceiving considerably less than the piece
worker. 

The result may be imagined. The skilled man with a life's ex
perience behind him sees a girl or youth, whom perhaps he himself 
has taught, earning twice as much as he does. The injury to his 
self-respect is as great as that to his pocket. I1is grievance is 
aggravated by the fact that the leaving-certificate system preventlt 
him from taking up repetition work himself. The hard case of 
these men is recognized by the employer equally with the workman. 
Many employers would welcome any scheme whereby a bigger share 
of the wages paid went to the toolmaker. Their difficulty is that 
they are forbidden to take anything from the pieceworker and 
~ve it to the day worker, for this would in fact be to reduce piece 
rates, and unless they can do this they do not see their way to 
increase wages. Various methods have been suggested: 

(a) That the Government should withdraw the prohibition on 
reducing piece rates, and that the amount saved should go to the 
timeworker. 

We can not recommend this. Not only would it cause more 
unrest than it allayed, but it would mean breaking a Government 
pledge-a most undesirable proceeding. 

(b) That all wages, or those in certain processes, should be 
"pooled" and a larger share given to the toolmaker. 

This in effect involves a reduction of the piece rate and is open 
to the same objection as (a). 

a (e) That he should receive a bonus on the output of the factory 
or some department of it. 

This is being tried in some works. It involves, of course, an 
increase in the wage bill. 

(d) That the toolmaker should work on a piece rate. 
The men's witnesses were nearly unanimous that this was im

possible. Possibly the well-known opposition of some trade-unions 
to piecework colored their view; but we are bound to add that the 
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employers, who naturally prefer piecework, are by no means unani
mOUll in thinking that it is practicable in the toolroom. 

We think that, where piecework is possible, it will meet the 
uitliculty. Where it is not, we are in favor of (0)--0. bonus on 
output. 

14. It is notorious that appeals to the committee on production 
/lnd the Ministry of Munitions have met with great delay. This 
ill recognized in the reorganization which we understand is taking 
place in the constitution of the committee on production in order 
to speed it up. This is essential. Nothing causes more unrest 
than that a demand for a bonus or wage increase, admitted to be 
just by the employer, should be held up for weeks or months by 
the body with whom decision rests. We see no reason why awards 
should not be announced within a fortnight or three weeks, whieh 
is the usual limit assigned for industrial arbitrations, and we think 
that this should be a rule from which no exception should be 
allowed. 

A further delay arises from the ambiguous terlDS in which these 
awards are sometimes drawn, for this involves a reference back and 
great delay and uncertainty. It was freely stated by both employers' 
and employed's witnesses that some awards must have been drawn 
by men ignorant of the trade, so difficult were they to interpret; 
but as we had no opportunity of calling the officials conCerned, we 
can not say on whom the blame should rest. We are satisfied, 
however, that awards in the past have been ambiguous, and this 
should be remedied. It should be considered whether local tribu
nals should not be set up for differences local in character. 

D.-rOOD PllIOEB. 

15. All witnesses concurred in considering this the chief cause 
of unrest, and we agree with them. The men's witnesses were 
unanimous, though the employers' were not, in saying that the cost 
of living had risen to a. greater degree than wages. This, of 
course, is not universal, as many people ax:e getting high wages who 
before the war earned little or nothing; but taking wages as a 
whole, and ruling out exceptional cases, it is doubtful whether 
workmen are anything if at all better off than they were before 
the war. We have witnesses who quoted with assent the statement 
of the Right lIon. J. Thomas, M. P., that the railway men would 
gladly give up bonuses if prices could be reduced, and this opinion 
is pretty general. Some witnesses went so far as to say that we 

17S41° -17-Bull. 237-7 
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had got into a vicious circle; that every rise in wages was followed 
by a corresponding or greater rise in prices, calling in its tum for & 

further rise in wages, and they expressed the view that the only 
remedy was to force wages up to such a point as would compel the 
Government to deal with prices. Anyhow, the general opinion un
doubtedly is that prices are more important than wages. Very 
few wItnesses were in favor of a rationing system, for its difficulties 
are recognized; most favor fixed prices, with control by the Govern
ment of food production. But besides the actual anger caused by 
finding their increased wages all going in increased cost of living, 
there is a further feeling of bitter resentment at the thought that 
some one is making an excessive profit out of them. This fooling is 
both widespread and dangerous. It is supported by many cases 
in which companies connected with food or transport have paid 
enormously increased profits since the war. It is believed that these 
are only examples of a large class, and that intentional and organ
ized profiteering is going on unchecked. The action of the late 
Food Controller did nothing to remove this impression. It i!f ab
solutely necessary that the Government should take immediate 
steps to reduce prices and to prevent profiteering. We shall no 
doubt be told that this is an easy thing to say but difficult to do. 
We are, however, not concerned to find a remedy, which is the busi
ness of the Food Controller, but we are concerned to point out that 
the present uncertainty and confusion are doing untold mischief 
and that the question should be tackled at once in a resolute man
ner. We wish to add that the measures taken should be fully 
explained to the pubUc. 

'D.-LIQVOB BESTBICTIO ... 

16. The commission were frankly amazed at the strength of the 
objections to the liquor restrictions. These came not only from the 
men in the habit of drinking beer, but from those who were lif&-long 
teetotallers and yet recognized the need of beer to those working on 
certain occupations. The question is threefold-one of hours, price, 
and scarcity. Of these the last is by far the most galling. The 
limitation of hours, though unpopular, has been accepted a3 a war 
necessity. The increase of price is resented chiefly because it is felt 
that brewers are making an undue profit, but the real grievance is 
the difficulty of obtaining the article. It must be remembered that 
we are dealing with men who all their lives have been accustomed 
to drink beer when they want it. We hold no brief either for 
or against beer drinking, but we are convinced that that is a ques
tion which men must settle for themselves, and that it must be 
recognized that beer is more than & drink. Without going into the 
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thorny question of whether it is a food, it certainly is a social habit 
or a custom of life, as two witnesses expressed it. We recommend 
to the Gover.nment that the supply should be largely increased. We 
recognize that this may entail some weakening of the article, but 
we wish to impress upon the Government that besides supplying 
beer they must supply the sort that men want, and that quantity 
alone will not meet the case. In allotting the new supply special 
regard should be had to areas which show largely increased popula
tion. 

E.-IlI'DUSTllUL FATIGUE. 

17. There is no doubt that the workmen are tired and overstrained, 
and this is not the only result of their work, but is also due to the 
nervous strain of the war. We consider that overtime and Sunday 
work should be reduced as much as possible. We do not believe 
that thry increase production in the long run. 'Ve recognize that 
things are much better in this respect than they were, but there is 
still room for improvement. Holidays should not be curtailed, and 
every effort should be made to provide suitable recreation. 

F.-SHOP DISCIPLINE. 

18. A great deal of evidence was taken on the question of shop 
stewards and shop committees. There was a sharp conflict of opinion 
on the subject. The case for shop committees is as follows: 

There are advantages in having a committee elected from the 
organized labor in the shop. It can meet the management and discuss 
and srttle grievances which are small and local. It can also meet 
t'mployers and bring them in touch with their men. It works more 
quickly than trade-union machinery, and it has a local knowledge 
which t.rade-union officials sometimes lack. It is in touch with all 
the changing conditions in the shop, whilst the trade-union secre
tary is not. It decentralizes trade-union procedure which at present 
is too much" officialized " and too little controlled by the rank and 
file. It creates solidarity among the workers and breaks down trade
\lnion particularism. Dy agreement between employer and workmen, 
its operation can be extended to such questions as discussion of piece 
rates and control of minor breaches of discipline. It gives the work
men more control over the conditions of life. 

On the other side, it was urged that the system of settling griev
ances by discussion between the management and the local trade
union secretary works well. A shop committee would inevitably 
weaken trade-union authority. It would be composed of the wilder 
ond less responsible spirits who were out to make mischief. It 
would weaken or destroy the employer's authority and keep the shop 
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in continual turmoil. It would waste time. It would lead to unau
thorized strikes. The local trade-union secretary is in touch with 
conditions in the district. He settles small questions with the man
agement and reports larger ones to his union for adjustment in the 
ordinary course. 

In view of the conflict of opinion and of the fact that the com
mission are not unanimous, we do not feel able to make any recom
mendation. The weight of evidence on both sides is against the 
change, but on the other hand, the local organizing secretaries both 
of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers and of the Workers' 
Union, as well as some employers, were in favor of it. 

:aELATIOJl'B OJ' EKPLOTUI AJrD ~lII1'LOTED. 

19. The best security for industrial peace is organization of both 
employers and employed. If the men are badly organized the result 
is unauthorized local strikes; if the employers are not strongly fed
erated, you have a minority who refuse to pay the district rate. 

It is this minority which causes trouble. We are glad'to say that 
the large majority of employers in this area are good employers, but 
there is here as elsewhere a minority who are not, and they cause 
unsettlement. and disturbance out of all proportion to their numbers. 
This may occur in several ways of which we select two. Certain 
employers, few in number, neglect to grant the increases awarded 
by the committee on production. The fact that one or two employers 
do this unsettles a whole district. Again the position of works 
foreman, always important, has greater importance since the war; 
for he largely decides who is to be prosecuted before the munitions 
tribunal and also has some weight in determining who is to be exempt 
from military service. Now, most employers are 'extremely careful 
in choosing foremen, and only appoint those possessing character 
and skill, but some employers act otherwise and appoint men ig
norant of the trade and incapable of handling their fellows. The 
evils which result are not confined to the workshops affected, but 
disturb the whole district. 

We therefore recommend that employers' federstions representing 
a substantial part of an industry should have disciplinary powers 
over their own recalcitrant members. We also approve of the con
clusion in the Report of the Industrial Council into Industrial 
Agreements (Cd 6952 of 1913) that" an agreement entered into 
between -associations of employers and of workmen representing a 
substantial body of those in the trade or district should, on the 
application of the parties to the agreement, be made applicable to 
the whole trade or district concerned," provided that the conditions 
contained in that report are fulfilled (see pars. 58 and 61 thereof). 
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In this connection we have read with approval the report dated 
:March 8, 1917, of the subcommittee of the Reconstruction Committee 
on Relations between Employers and Employed, under the chair
manship of the Right Hon. J. H. Whitley, M. P. (commonly called 
the Wbitley report). We express a general approval of that report. 
'Ye are also impressed with the advantages in large works of fre
quent meetings between men and thei.r employers, not merely man
agers or foremen. This takes place in several works where men, 
either through a. shop committee or otherwise, have regular and 
frequent opportunities of meeting a partner, if the business is car
ried on by a firm, or a. director, if by a limited company. This 
excellent practice should be made universal; it brings employers and 
employed into touch, gives a chance of settling incipient grievances, 
and affords the employed some say as to the conditions under which 
they work. . 

.I.lI IlfDVBTUAL OODB I'OB WAll TIKB. 

20. War has necessitated a new industrial code, and this is COll

tained in the Defense of the Realm Acts, Military Service Acts, Mu
nitions of War Acts, and other acts, as well as innumerable orders, 
rules, and regulations issued under those acts or by Government 
departments and officials concemed. The result is a chaos of rules 
nnd orders, often issued without any guiding principle, so numerous, 
intricate, and confused that few, if any, understand them. We think 
that th('se laws, orders, and regulations should be examined and 
codified; the result would be greater brevity and clearness. The 
resulting rules should be reduced to the simplest language and pains 
should be taken to explain them, and the reasons for their issue, to 
those whom they aft'ect. 

UOOKKBlfDATIOlfB. 

21. The commission make the following recommendations. The 
order in which they are given is that contained in the "Outline of 
propO&'d arrangements" issued to the commissioners and dated June 
12, 1917. Our additional recommendations are at the end, and. 
finally, we haye stated what we think the most urgent problems . 

... --oPERATION 01" KILITABY 8EBVlCl: ACIll. 

22. There should be greater publicity on man po~er and the need 
for military service and particularly on net'd for any chan.:,"'6. The 
decision whether a man joins the army should always and demon
strably be that of the State and not of employer or employed. (See 
r ar. 5.) 
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23. We concur in its withdrawal, but the reasons should be more 
fully explained. The working of the new system, the protected occu. 
pations schedule, should be closely examined. (See par. 6.) 

B.~PERATION or MUNrrlONS or WAR Aers. 

24. The reasons for all restrictions on liberty should be reexam
ined and more fully explained. (See par. T.) 

Mumtio". tribtmall. 

25. The chairman should be a business man. 
The panels of assessors should be settled in consultation with the 

(lrganizations concerned, and should be published and have a defInite 
rota. The tribunal should not meet in a court of law, certainly not 
in a police court. All offenses should in the first instance come 
before a body representing employer and employed, and the tribunal 
should only be used for serious offenses as a last resort. All women 
a ppearing should be allowed to see the woman assessor in pri vale.. 
(See par. 9.) 

B (l).-DILUTIOIf. 

26. Any further steps required should only be taken after full 
publicity, consultation, and explanation of the national necessity. 
(See par. 10.) 

Care must be taken that women's labor is not used to cut piece 
rates. 

Leaving oertijlrotu. 

2T. We approve of their withdrawal. (See par. 11.) 

28. No immediate action by Government is called for, but if occa
sion arises it should be stated that the pledge exists, and that it will 
not be altered without the consent of the men's organizations. (Sec. 
rar• 12.) 

B (il).-INEQUALITY or WAGE8 BETWEEN 8KILLED AND 8EMISKILLED LAJIOL 

29. No reduction of piece prices can take place in view of the 
Government's pledge. Where possible, the skilled man on time rate 
should by agreement work on piece rate, but this may not be possible 
iIi such trades as the toolmaker. In such trades he should receive 
bonus on the output of the factory or department. (See par. 13.) 
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B (1I1).-DELAY8 IN SECURING SrrTLE){ENT. 

30. We welcome the proposed speeding up of the committee on 
production. Awards of this committee and of the Ministry of Muni
tions should be given within 14 or at most 21 days. All awards 
bhould be drawn by inen acquainted with the trade, and be free from 
ambiguity. (See par. 14.) 

C.-INCREA81: or rooD PRlCE8. 

81. An immediate reduction is essential, and this is the most urgent 
matter of all. (See par. 15.)' 

Profiteering must be rigidly checked. 

D.-LIQUOR RE8TRICTION8. 

32. No increase in existing hours is required. A further supply of 
beor of an acceptable quality is urgently needed. The price might 
Jlrobably be considerably reduced without injustice to the producer. 
(See par. 16.) 

&'--'I'HIII EJTECT8 or INDU8TRIAL rATlGU&. 

33. OV:lrtime and Sunday work should be reduced to a minimum. 
Holidays should not be abolished or shortened. All possible amuse
ments and relaxations should be provided. (See par. 17.) 

J'.-SHOP DISCIPLINE. 

34. The commission make no recommendation. (See par. 18.) 

PUBLICITY. 

35. Every means should be used to inform the public of the reason 
for all orders importing change or restricting liberty, and their neces
sity and fairness should be shown on all occasions. 

Informntion about all such questions as man power, food supply. 
and munition requirements should, wherever possible, be given. 
(See par. 4.) 

nrsides the usual methods, such as the press and public speeches, 
the Ministry of Munitions should hold periodical conferences in 
different areas. The labor department of that ministry should have 
a publicity section. 

INDUSTRIAL CODK FOR WAS TIM&. 

36. The various acts of Parliament, regulations, orders, etc., should 
be examined, amended, or withdrawn where necessary, codified in 
simple language, and then fully explained. (See par. 20.) 
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BELATlOl'. OJ' ItKPLOYII:II8 "'ND Jl:KPLOl'JtD. 

37. Federations of employers and organizations of men should be 
flncouraged. The machinery outlined in the Whitley report Hlwuld 
be discussed, and if agreed to set up. Where a substantial ·body of 
employers and employed in a trade or district 'agree to .. wag(', it. 
should be made compulsory on the dissentient minority. Employers 
should frequently and regularly meet their workmen either through 
bhop cOlnmittees or otherwise. Employers' federstions should h:lve 
power to discipline recalcitrant members. (See par. 19.) 

VABIATlOl' BY DOVEBI'KENT OJ' IICB&KJt8 Ol'C. II' OPEJu.TlOlf. 

38. Great caution should be exercised in varying an arrangement 
once entered into by Government. These arrangements are, rightly 
or wrongly, regarded as Government pledges, e. g., the trades-card 
bcheme, and their variation as .. breach .of faith, with disastrous 
results. Such variation should only be made from urgent national 
necessity, and then the reason for the change should be exhaustively 
f:Xplained. (See par. 4.) 

BELATlVJt UBGEI'CY OJ' PBOBLl:K8. 

39. We consider the food question and profiteering by far the most 
l11'gent. Next in order we place want of publicity, variation of agree
ments, liquor restrictions, and leaving certificates. 

40. The commission appointed Mr. George Shaon, M. .A., their 
secretary. His wide knowledge of industrial problems, particularly 
in this area, were of the greatest service and the commission are 
deeply indebted to him. 

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants. 

JULY 11, 1917. 

(Signed) JOHN W.HlLL8, O!wirmall. 
JOHN W. OonEN. 

JOHN W. WHITE. 
(Signed) GEORG. Sa.UN, Secretary. 



NO. Ii DIVISION ___ REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE 
LONDON AND SOUTHEASTERN AREA. 

lJ'JI'UST. 

The unrest is real, widespread and in some directions extreme, and 
such as to constitute a national danger unless dealt with promptly 
and effectively. 'Ve are at this moment within view of a possible 
social upheaval or at least extensive and manifold strikes. No 
tinkering schemes will meet the requirements of the situation. It 
is necessary to secure to the workingman a fair share of the product 
of his labor, and a just participation in the establishment of the 
conditions of industry. The workmen consider that they should be 
dealt with as men. 

CAVSES OF VJI':aEST. 

The causes are various, some of them manifest. Some are impor
tant and pressing, requiring to be dealt with at once j others are 
minor or more remote but contribute effectively to the existing 
results. 

In the order of importance these causes may be ranked more or 
less as follows: 

(a) Food prices, and in connection with this
(b) What is called profiteering. 
(c) Industrial fatigue. 
(d) Inequality of sacrifice. 
(6) Uncertainty as to the future. 
(f) Want of confidence in the Government and resentment at 

undue interference. 
(g) Various minor causes. 

1. FOOD PRICES, 

This is at present the ('hief fact{)r among the immediate causes 
of unrest. 

The men realize the impossibility of maintaining prewar supplies 
or prices; but they are convinced that the present prices are far 
higher than they should be, and they ascribe the difficulty in ob
taining adequate food and fuel to the failure of the Government 
to establish adequate machinery for fair distribution. Ad"ances 

105 
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in wages and a very considerable increase in earning power have 
failed to enable the already overworked men to maintain their 
standard of living which has su1l'ered a grave decline, and this in 
spite of the overtime worked without. which, as they say, they could 
not" pull through." And this is more marked in the case of the 
lower paid grades. .Statements of prices and profita in the news
papers, admissions made in Parliament, their own sources of in
formation and their personal and family experience make them feel, 
to use their own language, they are "being bled white." This 
threatens to create a very grave situation. 

1. (A} PROFlTl!:EBJNO. 

The feeling just. mentioned is intensified by the belief, which is 
general among the workpeople, that a large proportion of these high 
prices is due, not to the necessities of the case, but. to "profiteering." 
The sense that many individuals are ,benefiting through the war at. 
the expense of the community, and especially of the poor, generates 
,; bitterness which intensifies the unrest. 

2. INDV8TBIAL ~ATIG11&. 

Only the workman can speak with first.-hand authority on the 
incidence of strain. There is ample evidence to show that the con
tinuous labor and unduly extended hours during the war have caused 
~ state of nervous exhaustion in large numbers of workers which 
has made them more susceptible to influences contributing to unrest. 

Even in the case of retail shops and warehouses in which restric
tion has been placed on the hours during which such establishments 
may be open and carryon trade, these restrictions do not a1l'ect the 
hours during which shop assistants may be required to be at work. 

The want of proper ventilation in many places of employment is a 
contributory cause of exliaustion. 

8. HOUSING. 

Further, owing to the large influx of labor into areas where muni
tions work has been largely carried on the housing accommodation 
has been a problem of considerable gravity, the accommodation being 
wholly inadequate and the prices charged unduly inflated. 

t. INEQUALITY or 8ACIlIFICE. 

Another important element in the prevailing unrest is the sense 
of inequality of sacrifice. 

Of the patriotism of the overwhelming majority of the workmen 
and their families there can be no Question. The experience of 
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voluntary recruiting and the surrender of cherished trade customs 
are sufficient to show their spirit to be at least as sound as that of 
!lny other part of the community. But since the beginning of the 
war there has gradually arisen a sense of injustice, and a 'feeling 
that there is a tendency to treat them as though they were rather 
the instruments of the community than members of it. 

(a) While prices rise and those who control the necessaries of life 
are making fortunes, the men can not obtain by negotiation with 
the employers a single rise in wages without the consent of the Gov
ernment. The leaving-certificate system, which bound the men and 
left the employers free to discharge them j the Military Service Act, 
which enabled an employer to part with a man for the army, but left 
him free to refuse his transfer to another firm where he was wanted 
and where perhaps he would have earned more; the vexatious ex
perience of the men haled before local tribunals for trivial offenses j 
the cruel suspension without pay of women engaged far from home, 
because the employer is not furnished with material, or for some 
other cause over which the employer has no control; the fact that 
nonassociated firms could .disregard any increase of wages agreed 
to in associated firms, and yet keep the men j all these things and 
many other provocations rankle bitterly in the minds of the men. 

(b) Again, another instance' of inequality of sacrifice is to be 
found in the fact that workmen of the highest skill are mostly en
gaged on day work, while semiskilled workmen and unskilled work
men and women are for the most part engaged on a system of pay
ment by results. Under this system the earnings of the skilled men 
are much less as a whole than the earnings of the semiskilled piece
workers. As this has gone on since the beginning of the war, and 
there does not yet appear any satisfactory solution of the topsy
turvey arrangement, the effect on the skilled men has been far from 
good. There is a serious fear that the contract with the Government 
as to the restoration of prewar conditions regarding dilution may 
prove impracticable and not be carried out. 

(c) Further, the operation of the fair wages clause was enforce
able in peace time by the threat to remove the offending firm from 
the list of Government contractors. Such a step has become imprac
ticable in war time, and the workman has the impression that many 
caSeS which could have been dealt with promptly under the fair 
wages clause have for this reason not been properly dealt with. 

(d) Besides this, invidious distinctions are apparent in so far as 
awards made in respect of differences between organized bodies of 
employees and workpeople are not applicable to men in the employ
ment of unorganized employers. 

(e) Irritation is manifested also owing to the impression enter
tained by the workmen that the provisions of section 7 of the Muni-
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tions Act result in industrial servitude. The employer ia able to 
dismiss or detain at his pleasure, while a workman is unable to leave 
. except under a penalty of six weeks' idleness. This of course is • 
restriction of the workman's power to sell his labor in the best market, 
and they further complain that the tribunals before which they are 
brought, as if criminals, pay no attention to the fact that while a 
man may have sought work at the beginning of the war in existing 
factories far from his home under the impression that work and 
employment would be temporary, and now he may be able to obtain 
work in a converted or new factory nea~r his home, the leaving 
certificate system debars him from bettering his environment while 
still working for. his country. It is also pointed out that while the 
opening of new factories, or the reopening of old factories with new 
work, necessitating the employment of men of experience aa charge 
hands or foremen, affords opportunities for advancement of such 
experienced men, they are refused leaving certificates because their 
\'falue to their present employers is held to justify their detention. 
The ratio decidendi of this ruling inflicts special hardship. in the 
case of those whose apprenticeship haa ended. 

6. KINoa CO~lIIT" 

Of these there are several, such aa: 
(a) Liquor restrictions. 
( b) Welfare-excessi ve interference with personal liberty. 
( c) German prisoners. 
(d) Enemy propaganda. 
(a) LiquOf'restrictio1l8.-There is general recognition that the re

striction on the sale of beer and the increase in the price of it haa 
produced hardship, ill feeling, and irritation among the large in
dustrial population accustomed to take beer at their principal meals. 
Even a teetotaller objected on behalf of his union to the bad effect 
the restrictions had on men against whom no reflection of intem
perance could be suggested.. 

In trades where heavy labor and heat rapidly exhaust the moisture 
of the body the withholding of beer results not only in a sense of 
hardship but also in bad effects upon health. 

The institution of canteens has not had the effect of reducing the 
feeling of irritation in regard to cost of food, and the inability to 
procure suitable foods. In many cases the food provided at the 
canteens has not been satisfactory, and the sameness of the food has 
militated against the success of the movement. No adequate arrange
ment has been made to meet the reasonable requirements of workers 
in the matter of refreshment, a difficulty which is in great part due 
to the large influx of outside labor. In the large munition areas 
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difficulties ha va been experienced owing to the limitation of hours 
during which liquor traffic is permitted, particularly in the case of 
overtime and nightwork. There appears to be inequality amounting 
to absurdity in the distribution of supplies, e. g., in Woolwich, a 
place to which there is an enormous daily immigration, public houses 
are frequently closed for days together on account of want of 
supplies. 

(b) Wellare.-The workpeople do not altogether approve of the 
Dctivities of welfare superintendents, particularly when these activi
ties are directed not so much from the general as from the individual 
standpoint, Dnd in reference to what the workpeople choose to do in 
the way of occupying their time when away from the factory. The 
proceedings of the welfare-superintendents are in many cases con
sidered, and are, inquisitorial, personal, and unduly interfering. 

Instances have been given of women and girls being suspended 
without pay for reasons over which such women have no control. In 
a large proportion of these instances the women are engaged far 
from home, and are living in lodgings. In the national interest it 
is intolerable that women and girls under such circumstances should 
be so stranded, and in the opinion of your commissioners it is a 
matter which calls for serious and urgent attention of the Govern
ment. And although it may seem that we here trench on what does 
not come within the strict terms of reference, we feel bound to sug
gest that in the national interest the Government should immediately 
concern themselves with the problems which arise from the tem
porary promiscuous employment of females in factories. 

(c) German priaonerB.-The employment of German prisoners in 
conjunction with British workmen, and the better conditions which 
they enjoy while so employed, have been sources of great irritation. 

(d) Enemy propaganaa..-Although we are aware that general 
statements have been extensively, but without proofs, made that 
some of the troubles with which we are concerned is due to enemy 
propaganda, we feel bound to say that no title of proof of anything 
of the kind has been adquced before us. 

I. UNCERTAINTY AS TO THII Y'VTVB& 

Dilution was agreed upon by the unions only in respect of munition 
work and on the undertaking that it would not be extended to private 
work. The Government now proposes to take power to enforce dilu
tion on private work. The men look upon this as a further breach of 
faith which fills them with anxiety as to the extent to which they can 
depend upon the Government's undertaking to restore prewar condi
tions. If the work of dilution had been carried through on any well
defined principle, and not haphazard, there would, perhaps, not have 
been the difficulties which have in fact been experienced. 
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T. WAN"l 0)' COIUIDIi:NCJ: IN 1'&11: OOVII:IIIUoIII:NT A"D UllII:"TKII:"T AT U"DUII 

~TII:BJ'II:BI:"CL 

(a) Owing to the numbet of cases in which the Government have, 
in the judgment of the workmen, departed from undertakings given 
to the men there appears to be only a fading confidence in Govern
ment departments; and from the evidence it would appear that the 
recent stoppages of work were directed rather against the Govern
ment than against the employers. The danger lies in the possibility 
that the example set by the Government may be regarded as aD 
inducement to and a justification for the adoption by the men of the 
same line of conduct and the treating of their own undertakings as 
"scraps of paper." 

(b) The growth of officialism, the multiplication of departments 
and the continual changes in personnel have resulted in delay and 
in loss of confidence as to satisfactory dealing with labor prob
leroSe There is a distinct opinion amongst both employers and 
workmen that the Government has interyened to a much greater 
extent than is desirable, or useful, in the relations between employers 
and employed, and that it would have been much better had the par
ties been free to come to agreements and settle their difficulties be
t ween themselves. This feeling is accentuated by the fact that some 
of the Government departments now dealing with labor are 'of re
cent creation, and are not, at any rate in some cases, equipped in the 
matter of experience or personnel for dealing with labor questions. 

(c) Representatives of both the employers and the trade-unions 
concur in the complaint about the multiplicity of departments. :Much 
of the difficulty arising from this would appear to be due to the 
want of complete coordination of the provinces or activities of the 
several- offices. Variations, and to some extent conflict, in regula
tions and methods as well as instructions hue bcen recognized, and 
much uncertainty exists as to the department to which communica
tions relating to labor should properly be addressed. Delay and 
consequent irritation have resulted from this embarrassing position. 

(d) The :Military Service Act has not tended to allay the unrest 
which has existed-

The trade-card scheme appears to have been devised by the Gov
ernment to safeguard the skilled men from recruitment. Pledges 
given by the Government that skilled men should not be taken into 
the nontechnical units of the army have been consistently ignored. 
The trade-card scheme was presumed to be a solution of the difficulty 
and its introduction was a matter of agreement with the trade-unions. 
Before it had been completely put into operation, but not Lefore it 
had involved one organization in the expenditure of £10,000 1$48,665] 
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it was withdrawn by the Government without any previous intima
tion to the parties concerned. 

(e) The schedule of protected occupations was then introduced; 
but, whereas the trade-card scheme gave specific exemption to cer
tain classes, the schedule of protected occupations gal'e protection 
only where a claim for protection was made out, thus throwing the 
onus of proof on the workman who had not borne it before. 

The administration of the scheduled occupation order and the con
fusion of red and black cards has bee~ a source of much irritation, 
and the action of the Government in connection with this matter 
has intensified the belief that the workpeople can not depend on 
pledges given by the Government. 

(I) This loss of confidence in the Government is unfortunately 
associated with a diminished reliance on the power and prestige of 
the tl'ade-unions, and the impairment of the authority and influence 
of these executive bodies. In many cases the trade-union repre
sentatives have by constitutional methods endeavored, but in vain, 
to procure the settlement of difficulties. The workpeople have gained 
the impression that if they wish for any improvement in their con
ditions they must take the matter into their own hands and bring 
pl'essure to bear upon the Government. Action by the men them
selves has been able to force the Government to do that which they 
have refused or delayed to do when approached in a constitutional 
way by the trade-union representatives. The result has been a loss of 
confidence in the trade-union itself. 

(g) The shop steward movement is a comparatively recent dtl
velopment in trade-union activity, and its policy and objects vary 
at present in different centers. The movement is broadly divided 
into two sections, one of which seeks to strengthen and sustain the 
constituted authority of the trade-union, and to improve and amelio
rate the condition of the trade unionist by a policy of negotiation; the 
other, consisting of more ardent and less responsible spirits is frankly 
revolutionary and does not admit the possibility of impro,"ement in 
the worleers' condition without a radical alteration of the social and 
industrial systems. The latter section consisting for the most part 
of "workers' committees" is at present in a small minority; but 
there is a dunger that unless some satisfactory arrangement be made 
for representation of the work people in shop negotiations a large 
section of the shop stewards proper will make common cause with 
the revolutionary group. 

(h) Again the workmen have the impression that not all changes 
in working conditions have been recorded by the employers in ac
cordl1nce with the provisions of the Munitions of War Acts. It does 

. not indeed clearly appear whose duty it is to see to this being done; 
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and the men, in view of what they consider broken pledges in other 
directions, are anxious as to the efl'ect of this failure in postwar 
conditioD& 

(i) Delays unintelligible and veutious to the men in procuring 
settlement by Government dt'partments have undoubtedly con
tributed to unl'eht. In some cases the settlement of questions llu 
been procured only by stoppage or threat of stoppage of work. For 
ou:ample, in one case in which employers and men had agreed to raise 
II maximum from 20 to 60 per cent (the Ministry of Munitions ha,,
ing failed to consent) and the matter had been placed before the 
committee on production, it took 14 weeks to get & decision. The 
men afl'ected stopped work twice in consequence; and it required aU 
the influence of the union officials to induce the men to resume and 
continue work. 

These tribunaJa are considered by the men peculiarly obnoxioO& 
They find it dillicult to distinguish them from a police court and 
they resent the stigma which appears to attach to tht'm. From in
formation placed before the commission there would seem to be 
some justification for the complaint that personal feeling has been 
the cause of some of the prosecutions, many of which are brought 
on frivolous or insufficient grounds. 

(1) The recently circulated report on joint standing indOBtrial 
councils is a document of & very authoritative character as being 
the unanimous pronouncement of a really representative body. H 
has met with general approval and appears to indicate the direction 
in which natural and healthy development of the existing situation 
is to be'sought. 

We recommend that whatever steps may be taken by the Govern
ment should be in the same direction. 

Accordingly we urge the policy of immediately reducing aD 
Government interference between employers and employed to an 
unavoidable minimum and restoring gradually, but with all prac
tical expedition, the prewar conditions as far as may be found feas
ible. This would of course involve the early abolition of leaving 
certificates. 

JlILlTUl' BDVlCII Acr. 

(2) We have already in our statement of the causes of unrest. 
partly dealt with this matter. To this we would make the following 
addition: 
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We J'ecomml.'nd that for the purpose of correct distribution of the 
t'lIrds, tile dilution officer should confer with the employers and. the 
J'f'IJI'esclltathes of the workpeople in each establishment and decide 
what card &hould be received by each man havin~ regard to the skill 
Ill) posS('sscs irrespecti \'e of the occupation in which he is engaged 
for tile time being. 

JdUSITIOXS ACT. 

(3) The PJ'incipal griHance of the men under this head is in 
,'onnection with" leaving certificates" already referred to. It has 
bet'll a 80re point fJ'om the commencement, and is felt to be very 
lInfllir to the workmen. "'e suggest that it would be desirable to 
do away with them at the earliest possible moment, subject to rea
sonllble safeguaJ'ds against "poaching," or inducing workmen to 
exchullgo employments, and also to insure that an undue amount of 
chllnge of employnH'nt ~hall not take place. For this purpose we 
wOllld suggest as one of possible pro,"isions that the war munitions 
vulllnteer subsistence allowance should be given to thosl.', who prior 
to the iJl!;titution of the war munitions ,"ohmtcer scheme, took em
ployment aWlly from home; and this for so long as they remain in 
slIeh employment. 

No well-dl·finell scheme of dilution appears to have been arrived 
at. The llillltion which has takl.'n plnce so fnr operates unevenly iu 
llitfl·rl.'lIt districts aud in different shops in the same district. 

With regard to the proposed extension of the systl.'m of dilution 
to privllte worl< we are from a review of the evidence strongly of 
opinion, and we recomn1l'nd, that a much more convincing justificn
tion of such extension is nec~~llry than has hitherto been given by 
the (loH'J'Ilment. Dut as an alternntive to the extension of dilution 
to IH'i,"ate work we would, "in view of the shortage of war material 
for nationul work, r('commend that no raw material should be issued 
for privute work so long as such shortage continu('s. 

We recommend also that where dilution is to be introduced the 
provisions of Circulur LG regarding prior consultation with the 
workpeople should be strictly observed. 

JdU:-iITIOXS TnlBtlllALS. 

(-1) ". e further recomn1l'lld that in future the prosecutions before 
thl.'so Dlunition tribunals should be undertaken only by and in tQe 
Illlme of the Governm('nt, and confined to really serious cases, and 
l'ouducted in the national interest and not in that of the emploYl.'rs. 

We think too that any man agninst whom the pr()S('cntion fail~ 
~h,)\\hl be allowed costs to ('Over aU the loss which the man may have 
sulfl'red by it, including pay. 

liS410-1i-Bull.237-8 
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I. IIIEqCALlTT or w~u. 

(a) Fair-wage clause; lnequalltl .. between sldlled and lIemlllkllled Ialx'r • 

. (a) Under this heading the first point which forces itself into 
notice is the invidious contra&t as between federated and nonfl'd· 
crated firms, and we therefore recommend that. Vo'here organized 
bodies represent a majority of the employees in any di!>trict allY 
award applicable to them should extend to and be enforceable aguin!lt 
any employer engaged in the same trade in that. district. 

We submit that. the fair-wage clause should be &trictly enforcl',l 
and the nonfederated firms compelled to pay at the least the WR~E'li 
paid under award by the federated firms. 

But this principle should be acted upon by the different dl'pnrt· 
ments of the Gonrnment itself, and no disparity of treatment 
should occur as between men engaged under different departments 
but on similar work in the same area. 

(b) Sk1Iled and semiskilled. 

Your commissioners are of opinion that the difficult. prohll'm pre· 
sl'nte<1 by the inequality of wages as between skilled and semil;kil1{'d 
labor does not admit of a solution which shall be applicable ~en('r· 
ally. They suggest. that the point requires settlement preferentiully 
by agreE'ment between the employer and employed in each particu. 
lar case, but failing such settlement then by prompt and final decision 
by the State authority. 

In this connection we mllst express our firm conviction that where 
any question arises as to working conditions the parties thl'm!)(·h·cs 
should have in the first place an opportunity of meeting together 
with a view to settling the question, and that the Government Iiholl1<l 
not intervene until the parties have failed to arrive at & settlement. 
within a reasonable time; and that when such settlement haa Leen 
arrived at it should be adopted by the Government.. 

8. D~Y8 IS 8ETTL£HI:){T. 

That there has been in the past an amount of delay in dealing 
with the cases and questions referred to the different Government 
departments can not be denied. It is equally beyond question that 
much improvement has recently taken place; but we can not too 
strongly emphasize the importance 'of the utmost possible dispatch 
in dealing with industrial complaints. Delay in the past has bred 
misgivings; for the future promptitude should be a cardinal feature 
in departmental administration. 

Much of the "delay is traceable to the uncertainty existing as to 
the department properly to be approached in any particular case. 
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"'c would 'Hlggcst that tllel'e SllOUIJ be one l'~c()gi1ized cL.awlId for 
all COIlIlllUlliclltions of tIll' kind, and that c\"Cry l:-ttcr or applica
tion SllOUhl be directed in the firbt inbtance to tl.e ~li.n.i...:;try of Labor, 
,\"hoSll duty it would be to transmit it ut once to the department 
concerned, and the necessury intimation to the applicant or corre
t-:poIlllcut tlmt the future dealing with the cuse would be in that de
purtmt'llt. ,ritL. a view to this it would be necessary to secure a co
onlil111tion of all the departments, and clear demarcation of the 
fUlIdiolls of each, so us to avoid O\'erlapping and the danger of 
in,'oll>ii",tent llecisions. 

(T) AI),JUIITWF.NT OF Plh:l'EWORK BATES. 

'Ve hal"e lIO observation to mali.!' upon this point. 

Pl) FOOl> PH (('J·:s. 

But the matter which is of most urgt'nt importance is the reduc
tion of the price of the necessaries of life. 

It is clt·arly unjust that the rdailel' i:ihould be limitetl to a maxi
ilium selling' price if he can not obtain from the whole~ale dealer 
the goods which he has to sell at such n price as will cnllble him to 
l'l'lIliM a modicum of profit; and similarly the whole~,;alt' ,It'all'r llIust 
be able to outain from the producer that which the retailer buys on 
~1I('h tenns as will secure to him (the middlemnn) anoth{'r mo,lieum 
of Ill'ollt. The ('ontl'ol by the Government of the di"tl'ibution of 
these necPssllries invoh-es thl'refore II fixing of thrl'e prices. ,Ex
fr"me ll'; this measllre may appcar we do not shrink from re('om-
11l1'IHling it wh{'rever it is found llecessary: that. is one pri,'p for pro
dUl'tion. one fOI' ",holt'sule distrihution, and one for retail sale, 

.\llothl'l' mattrr of {'"s('ntilll import'l11ee is the pro\'ision of ade
'1l1atl' fooll supplies in the variolls employment areas. IU1\-ing r('gard 
to the Illuor immigrntioll as \nll as the resident popUlation. 

(0) J.IQl"OIl RF.STRICTJO:'<S, 

~ome r{'llIxntions of the existing restrietions on the use of beer 
might, we think, be malle with ath'nntage in cnses of prolongE'd and 
('xhallsting Illbor, espeeially where men are exposed to great heat. 

H is ol)\'iollsly necessary that the administration should see to the 
more efJuitnble dish'ibution of the supply. hHing regard to the num
hl'r of the day populntion as distinct from the resident population. 

( 10) TXDt1;T1\l.\ T. FA TlGt"1Il--HOt:'llS-HOLIDA. YS. 

"'I' are dearly of opinion that prolonged hours of work nre not 
l'lIlculntcu to secure a corresponding increase of output, while they 
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have a deleterious etl'ect upon the health and efficiency of the 
,,·orkmen. 

The amount of overtime and week-end and Sunday work should 
be reduced to a minimum, subject to the exigencies of the national 
requirements. 

The present system of fixed single-day breaks (called holidays) 
could be beneficially l'('placed or augmented by a substantial period 
of rest of senral days (say a week) taken together in the Bummer 
timp.. 

«11) Sl.'SPEll810N or WOIILIE:of. 

Of all the suggestions otl'ered in this report tll(~'re is none which 
we desire more strongly to urge than this, "iz, that women sus
pended where they are not at fault should be pro"ided with con
tinuing payor furnished with sufficient means to enable them at 
once to return home. 

(12) )lULTIPLICATIOl'f OF OBDERS. 

The multiplication of orders issuing from multiplied d('partments 
bewilders at once employers and employed and results in confusion, 
irritation, and consequent unrest and ultimate disregard of them. 

Before closing this report we desire to npress our appreciation of 
the zealous and valuable service rendered by our secretary, Mr. J. J. 
Chase. 

JGLY 12, 1911. 

AnTHt:'R O'CoXXOR, Chairman. 
ALL.uf 1I. SlIJTH. 

J. YOCE. 
J. J. CIIASE, Secreta'7j. 



~(). G DlVISIOX..-REPORT OF THE C01t!l'tIISSIOXERS FOR THE 
SOUTHWEST AREA. 

"'c han~ the honor to submit the following report: 
J n pursuance of our terms of reference-" to inquire into and re

J.ort I1pon inllustrial unrest and to make recommendations to the 
C io,'pmnwnt at the earliest practicable date,"-we held sittings at 
Bri;;tol, Plymouth, Swindon, Southampton, and London on June 19, 
:20, :21, :2(), :28, 29 and 30 and July 2, 3, 4 and 11, 1911, when we heard 
\YitIH'~sI'S amI receh'ed statements on the subject matter of our 
in'luiry. 

~l'yernl persons who nppenrell before 1\S or sent us statemei1ts dealt 
with matt('rs which may be described as matters of chronic unN'st, 
~Ul'h as the endeavors of workers to improve their working comli
tions amI the nonrecognition of unions. In this report we do Dot 
J,ropose to deni with matters of this description but to confine the 
r(,port to such matters as are peculiar to the war period. 

We find the following facts: 
(1) .1Iilitary Sen'ice Acts.-The operation of these acts is a cause 

of iritntion. Thm:e workers who are not in "prott'cted trades" fail 
to see the justice of their being required to enli;;! while others who 
are l.ad timekeepers Rnd indifferent workers escnpe merely on the 
ground thnt they happen to ha"e chosen as their occupation a "pro
tected trade." 

Another complaint is thnt owing to chan~ng regulations, those 
who are entitled to exemption do not know where they stand and' are 
put to much worry and inconwnience in not knowing to whom to 
Ilpply for protection when called up. . 

The withdrawal of the trade card undoubtedly caused irritation 
among members of the" protected trades"; on the other hand it has 
given sl\ti;;faction to members of the non protected unions and to 
nonunionists. 

There is a consillerable body of opinion among the "protected_ 
trades" that the schedule of protected occupations (lI.ll. 130). with 
its inevitable anomalies, does not carry out :Mr. Asquith's statement 
that no skilled mechanic will be taken into the army. 

(2) .llullifio,ut of lIar Act".-There is no unrest due to the opera
tion of these acts except in the following respects: 

117 
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Dilution.-There is undoubtedly a suspicion in many quarters tllRt 
dilution may be used to release men for the army and to prejudice 
the position of skilled men after the war. 

Lea1!illq certi{icate.-'Ye found very serious grie"ance on this hl'atl. 
The chief grounds were two: (1) Men were prl'n'nted from lea"ing 
to better themselYes or to take up more important work and men who, 
at coming into operation of the Munitions of War AL-t, 1915, Wt.'Te 

employed at a distance from home "'ere prevented from ll'a\-iug anll 
from obtaining work nearer their homes where work for them wus 
to be had, the result being that they had to kN'p two homes going 
,ml wages which were sufficient only to ket>p one home going. 

(2) The manner in which leaviDg certifieates ha\"e becn rcfllSl'o hy 
munitions tribunals. For example, when there was littlp work in a 
workshop men were kept on in anticipation of plenty of work turn
ing up, and on this ground the munitions tribunals wonlJ refu!le Ii 

certificate. It 'was pointed out to us that this was not a propcr 
exercise of discretion under the statute, and that the dcei:-;ion "'118 

an injuRtice to the men, to the employer \\'ho was in need of men anll 
also to the nation in relation to national output. 
Beatorati~n 01 pr~1rar co1Ulitions.-There is a general feur among 

union workers that prewar conditions will not be restored. 
Record 01 change8.-Some of the unions do not helieye thut proper 

records are being kept of changes in practice as rcquired by the act. 
Inequality of trages between Bkilled and semisl·iJled labor.-.\ny 

grievance on this head is quite restricted in extent. 
DelaY8 in Becuring BettlementB.-Complaints were mllile by work

ers in controlled establislunents. On in\'estiglltion we fOlmu that 
many of these complaints were due to misllndeThi.andings, and to the 
confusion caused by the number of departments dealing with lahor 
questions. 'With respect to others, much was said against t.he Min
istry of Munitions. The chief industrial commissioner's dl'pllJ1~ 
ment was also mentioned, but we found that differences when re
ported to that department were referred to arbitration ·with dispatch. 

(3) Increase in lood pricea.-The one outstanding calise of unrest 
which we found eT'erywhere is the high cost of lh'ing, especially with 
regard to food. This is accompanied by complaints of exploitation, 
profiteering, and bad distribution. 

(4) Lif}'UOf' re8trictwns.-The limiting of the hours during \\'hich 
licensed premises may be opened for the sale of intoxicatin~ liquor 
.is no cause of unrest. There was some complaint, but not much, as 
to the price and scarcity of beer in certain localities. 

(5) hui'UBtrial fatigue.-Considerable e,;dence was given of in
dustrial fatigue, especially among -the classes who have been kept 
continuously on long hours. 
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(6) SMP di""ipli'Ui.-Tllere is no complaint on this head beyond 
what ig to Le fOlilld in normal times. 

(7) .l/~('ell(flleoUJJ.-The following are minor causes of unrest: 
(a) The anomalies "rising Ollt of suhsistenee allowances. 
(b) Low ,,'ag<'S in agriculture. E\Oidence was gi,ocn that the 

pl't'f>l'l1t rates of agriculturul laborers in parts of Somerset, Glouces
ter and Wilts are between 18 shillings ($4.:381 and 20 shillings 
[$l.k7] per week with a gardt'n plot. We hod no evidence before 
us IlS to the rnt('s in other counties in the southwest district, 

(e) Autocratic management of dockyards by the Admiralty. 
(d) Anomalous position of railways under the :MunitioI\s of ',ar 

Acts. 
(e) Shortage of hOllsing accommodation. 
(I) General opinion among workmen, union officials, and employ

('ra that the representati ,oes of the Ministry of Munitions. shipyard 
11l\xlr dt:'partment and Adm.iralty are not sufficiently comoersant with 
labor problems and labor difficulties. 

(g) We were assured that there is a. deep fceling of resentment 
among wives who, with rising prices, can with d.i1iiculty make both 
ends mel't and who ha,'e husbands, sons or relations in the anny, 
and that this \\"as particularly noticeable in rural districts where 
loeerlliting has bel'n hi~h and wages are low and war advan~s are 
much b{'hind those "ohich hne been given in indnstrilil center:>. 

(Ii) The belief that labor news from independent sources is sup
prl'Sl>eu. 

llEPllESEJr'1'A'1'IOJl'B. 

"'e prl'mise this part of our report by the statement that in e"Very 
dish-iet into which we went we found that the relations bet\\"een the 
majority of l'D1ployers and the unions anll workpe.ople are on the 
whole happy and harmonious. In particular in the Bristol area, 
rl'lations between certain of the employers and certain of the unions 
nre enli~htened and pl"Ogt"t'ssi,oe. .:\ scheme is on foot in the Bristol 
district to set up industrial councils to deal lI"ith rates of pay, and 
working conditions. on the lines of the Whitley report. 

(1) lIigh price, of fOO(Ufu!T6.-The initial cause of the rise in 
pl'ices was the financial policy of the GOl"t'rrIUlent. which has relied 
too milch on loans-Iargt'l~' credit loans-and too little on taxation 
drsigned to chl'ck IInnecessll ry consllmpt ion. The result has been 8 

great inflation of credit follo\\"ed by a "ery serious iniLltion of the 
eurrency. So long as the present financial policy is continued prices 
"oill continue to rise. It is admitted thnt inoome tax ftnd supertax 
('ould not be substantially rnised in general, or even more steeply 
gradt'd, \\"ithout a comprehensife reform \\"ith regard to the treat-
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ment of famBy incomes. The problem will in any case hl\\'e to be 
luced after the conclusion of pence, anti it shollld be tackled now in 
order to reduce our dependence on further inflation as a means of 
.financing the war. 

The secondary cause of the rise in prices, which has become much 
more marked during the last nine months, is actual shorta~c of sup
plies. The only cure for this, apart from more production lit home, 
is a diminution in the rate of submarine 1000000s and a much biJ!~er 
program of mercantile flhipbuBding. With regard to sllhmarine 
losses the present Admiralty plan of bringing all ships into arl'as 
of concentration which are insufficiently patrolled has pro"ed a dis
astrous failure. With regard to shipbuiIJin~. the pres('nt program 
is ludicrously insufiicient, and no definite steps hn\"e aA yet Lt>en taken 
by the Government. There is an uneasy feding that we arc lil'ing 
from hand to mouth, and that no practical forethought is being 
taken of the immediate future. A fllll pro~ram should Le put in 
hand forthwith and carried on with the same force and \"igor 88 the 
Ministry of Munitions carry on their great work. 

Inflation and real shortage inevitably produc@ conditions fa"orable 
to what is commonly called profiteering, which is really only a symp
tom of the disease from which we are suffering. Treatment of the 
symptom may produce some alleviation but can not ('ffeet a cllre. 
The danger of fixing prices for any commodity is, of collrse, that 
the supply may c@ase. The general rule, therefore, should be not to 
.fix prices unless the whole supply is controlll'd. When this can lJ0 
done the control should extend from the field of production to the 
shop counter, and intermediate charges should be limited to a fair 
remuneration for sen-ices rendered. 

There is undoubtedly a widespread feeling among the working 
classes that too great a share of the financial burden of th~ War is 
falling upon their shoulders. They have ne\"l'r been told plainly 
enough that we can not gl't through without sacrifiCl'S on the part of 
all, and that the old standard of expenditure can not be maintained. 
"~e hsye committed a serious mistake in making the excess-profits 
duty the corner stone of our war taxation. This tax does not take 
money out of the rich man's pocket in the same way that direct tn 
on his income would hne done, and it has consequently failed in its 
moral effect on the working classes as 8 symbol of equality of sac
rifice. 

(2) Sugar, beer, coal.-There ought to be a more ~uitable distri
bution of such articles as sugar and beer. The test of the propor
tion of the quantity which was supplied to a district in 1914, is not 
a -fair one, as the bringing into a district of many workpeople en
gaged on munitions work increased the consuming population of 
that district. The supply to such a district has not proportionately 
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I,.,pt. IlIll'e wilh the incH'used pupulation, whcrt'as thl' lli~tl'ids from 
\I J.i .. h thll w()rkpcoplc 11I1\"e ('01111' II/H'c proporti;mutely hcnefited. 

III Southampton and the hie of Wight the price of coal is for no 
npplll'l'nt eeunomie rl.'uSl:IO \'ery high compared with other districts 
\\ hich we \"isitell. 

(:1) T,.ade card.-The trade card ought not to be restored. "llen 
it h('l'OIl\I'S neC(,f>Sllry to enforce the schl.'dule of PI'otl.'d('d occup.
tinn~, )I,U. 130, this should be done with discretion and circum
"Il('dinn. "'e wl.'re wurned 1,y the represnntati\'es of the .\lIlulga
mult,.1 Soeil'ly of Enj:!;in('('rs at some of our meetinj:!;s that the mOllll.'nt 
thl' ",..hNIllle is enforl'l'll hy colling up nny of their skill('J u1l'mbers 
Ill(' 1l\I'Illhel's j:!;l'nl'mlly will "down tools." Such l\ course is without 
jllstification; at the Sllme time. to avoid any excuS(' for a poliey of 
tJ.is kinll ('llrl.' should l'e mil de in puttinj:!; the sc!1l'llllle into opl.'ra
tion, Lo"~ of fuith in the" pll.'.lges" of the Ministry of Munitions 
an.1 of tho (;OYerlmll'llt is 1ll0"t dl'plomblc. The morul of the trade
enrll 8d1l'me nnd its withllrawal is thnt the Go\'el'nml.'nt should not 
l'ommit itsl'l f to nny pnlil'Y "ithout consultat ion with all see! inns of 
labnr an.l I.'l\lployers concl'meJ, but once adopted. I' policy should be 
l'arril'll throl!gh. 

(') Prl'II'",. CO/l(/:tiOI18.-It woultl be well if workers n'ceiHd some 
lit'lIllit(' Ils,..urnnc~ by litntllte thnt prewar cOllllitions which hnve 
ht'l'n :"u~pl'IHlell unller the Mllnit inns of ". ar .\ds will be restored. 

(:l) 11' hal,'!/rtporf.-The :!ent'nll Ill'inciple of the Whitley report, 
which we inJorst', is ac('{'ptahle to emplo.r~I'S and workeN. 

(li) /Jillifiol~ IlIlJ pa!lfllo .. t b!l 1't'.1l1lts.-Dilution anti pllylllent by 
results ('un not be cal'l'ieJ on to the bt'st athuntllge without the coop
erlltion of the wOI·keN. The )linistl'Y of )Innitions hns ;..ct n good 
t'xlIllIple hy establishing wOl'k~l}llp conunittl'es 011 th~ lillI'S recom
IIwndl,J in the Whitley l'l'port in their own munitions fllctoril"S. W'e 
1'1't'OmUl"nJ tllllt similar steps be takt'll in the Admiralty dockyards, 
in the l'Ililway workshops and, us fllr as possible. in all controlled 
estllbli"lullents. Distril't councils in the nrious munitions areas 
t;lwuhl also hi' in:;1 ituted. )Illny of the smaller difticliltit's, which 
JlOW give rise to differences IlnJ haw to go to arbitration, would thus 
he ,:;cttl('d on the spot. The settlt'ment of problems arising in connec
tion with dilution. pl\~'ment by results and inl'll'lality of wages, would 
he facilitated by the institution of sueh mal'hillery. 

(7) Im/II"frilll Jiff .. Tcw.'c,t.-Tht're shou)J be one central authority 
to d('n1 with all industrilll differences which can not be settled hy the 
pnrtil's tht'lIlsl'}ves. 

The t'\'idcnce showt'tI that in addition to bonrds alrcll<ly sct lip in 
l'l'rtllin intillstrit's thl.'ro nl'e at lellst four Ji[t'rent authorities at 
present authorizt'd to deal with di[(,l'CIlct'S: 
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(a) The Ministry of Labor, incluuing the chief inullbtrial commis-
sioner's uepartment. 

(b) The Ministry of )I unitions. 
(c) The Admiralty shipyard labor department. 
(d) The Admiralty. 
These different authorities dealing with the same thing CN'ate detay 

anu oonfut;ion as well as a walite of time and puLlic moOt·y. 
The setting up of workshop comrnittet'8 anu uillt"ict councils shoulJ 

dimini~h the number of diffel"l'DOI'S which now ha,-e to J!O to arLiera
tion. For the rest the right COUI"8e is not to institute local arbitration 
courts, Lut to strengthen the central authority abo,'e referred to. 

(8) Orrlert and regul.aliolU of J/ i,.,u/ry of J/lUliliolU.-Doth ,,'ork
ers anu employers are confused and be"'ilu{,l"l'd by the number of 
oruers anu regulations is,<;ued Ly the lIinilltry of }funitions. Tlu'Y 
complain that they can not kef'p pace with the literatur{'; Bome al~ 
complain that the language L'! too fonnal and t('clinical for tbt>m 
to understand. We find nothing to complain of in the language of 
the orders, but ,,-e think that it woulu be &thi~able that eada orul'r 
hhould be accompanied by a memorandum expressing in Kimple and 
popular language the purport of th{' oru{'r. 

(9) Leal>ing ()f~tificafe.-We are of opinion that the principal 
grounds of unrest in this connection woulu be removeu if it were 
pro1-id('<I that leaving cl'rtificat(>S tJaould not be withhelJ. from men 
who desire to return to their own homes or from men who can show 
that they are o1f~red more important work elsewhere. 

(10) AgriculJurallahorera.-A !'lause should be introduced in the 
com production bill now before Parliam('nt that ahle-Lodi(·d agri
cultural luoorers (,,·hl'th{'r time or piece workers) shall n'<'eh'e a 
minimum cfish wage of 2;; shillingt [$6.08] per wt"('k as from the date 
of the bill recei\'i.ng royal con<;ent, "'ithout prejudiee to any decu.ion 
as to a minimum rate which the agricultural waA'l'S board may here
after fix Bnd safeguarding all pr('f;ent conditions of employment. It 
is absurd to expect these skilled workers to be content on 18 shillingll 
($!.38] to 20 shillings [$!.8i] a week and garden, with foou priC(~ 
at the fi."t71Jre at which they baTe lx-en during the last 18 month/\. 

(11) E;rtracagflnce, tu.zution. and forced loalUl.-Our atte,ntion wall 
called to the contrast bt>tween the man who is eompt'lled to Bene as a 
soldier and the man ,,·ho voluntarily lends to the Government. It 
1\'a8 tersely put to us that the soldier is compelWtl to senoe at 11>hilling 
[24 cents] a day, wlUle the man with money voluntarily lenda to the 
Got'ernment at :> per Cl'nt. This it was pointeu out is irritating anll 
unjust. Another cause of irritation is the apparent luxury and 08ten
tations display of wealth. 
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It i~ {'d,lellt that ufter lin experil'lll'l' of ne;J.r\y thrl'e years runny 
I ... 'r~ .. ns wil! not curb thl'ir extravagance anti show of luxury. 

III orJl'r to remo\"{' thl' ;;pnse of irritation among workers anti to 
as,i"t tlae Ilat iOllal {,xl'he.luer all Ullll('cessnl'~' expenJiture of the in
tliri.\ual ollght to l~ checkl'J, and this can onl~' Le llolle by taxation 
or by fun'l'J lou us. 

DateJ the 12th of July, In •. 

WlLLLUl "-. ~I.ACKL,\ZIE. 
ALFRD> BOOTH. 

T. Cn.UlBERs. 
W. D. SoCTIlWOOD, Sfcrdar!l. 



NO.7 DIVISION_REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS FOR WALES. 
INCLUDING MONMOLT"fHSHIRE. 

To The Right Hon. D. LLoYD GEORGE, M. P., Prime Minister. 
SUI: The members constituting the panel for 'Voll's nnd )Ion

Illouthshire on the Commission of Inquiry into Industrial l"nrl'4 
appointed by you" to inquire into and rE'pOit upon inJustriul IInrl'~t 
und to make recommendations to the Go,oernml'nt at the earliest 
practicable date" ha\"e the honor to presl'nt the following rl'port: 

On June 12, 1911, a preliminary mel'ting of the entire commis..,ion 
was held in London. A separote panel (If three memlx-rs was allo
cated for each of the eight districts into which Orl'ot Britain w"" 
di\'ided, the area of each district being coternlinous "oith that .. ,.tab
Iished for the administration of munition tribunals. Wales and ~Ion
mouthshire form one such area. Throughout this rl'port we shall 
use the expression" 'Vales" (unless otherwise stated) as including 
Monmouthshire also. 

On tile day following the preliminary m('eting we appointl'J a 
secretary for our pam·l, made arrangements for officl'S anll iS6ued to 
GO newspapers circulating in ""ales an announceml'nt 8lI to the scope 
of the inquiry and as to our procedure in the matter of taking evi
dence. During the next few days we communicated a like announce
ment to some 80 trades and labor councils and 60 trades-unions or 
trade-union branches throughout 'Vales. 'Ye also adJressed letters 
of invitations to tender e,"idence to officials of all the chief trade
unions that ha\"e any considerable body of ml'mbers in Wales, to all 
the chief associations of employers, and to many indi,"iduol em
ployers and employing firms. 'Ye also put oursehocs at once in com
munication with a1l Go\"ernment departments concl'rned in our in
quiry and represented in 'Vales. To supplement this "oe inserted an 
advertisement in 10 daily newspapers, gil-ing a time-table of our 
proposed sittings for the rect'ption of evidence and imoiting pro
spective witneEses to communicate with our secretary forthwith. 

We held 10 sittings for the hearing of evidence, 1 of thl'm being 
held in Cardiff and 3 at Swansea. We had arranged to vihit north 
'Yales and to devote two sittings at Chester to hearing evidence 
from that part of the country. This arrangement we found it necec!
sary to cancel mainly owing to the shortne!'s of time at our disposal. 
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Tllose wltO hod f,il!nifit~.l thdr llesire to gi '"e nidence at Chester, 
Ilowcycr, forwardcd u:; statemcnts of their ,"iews, while repn~scllta
tin's of Loth the Coal Owners' Association and the ~Iiners' Associa
tion of X~rth Wall's came at our request and gave their evidence at 
Cllrdilr. The witnesses who appeared before us included 40 em
ployers or repre"entlltin~s of employers' Ils.">ociations, 97 workers, 
trude-union ollicials and other repre~entath-es of labor, and 7 Gov
crnnll'nt officials. In addition we recei,'ed a large number of written 
!<tatelllents and memornndn; a classified list of the witnesses and of 
those who communicated nwmllnlnda to us is given in the Appendix. 

UITBODt1CTOBY. 

A 1:t:\'It:W 0." SOME 0.' THE CHIU' IXIH"STRIt:S I:'f W"~LES "~~D THEIR Dn<TRIBt:TlO:'f. 

Though the war has produced a gn'nt shifting of the population 
nnd wry exten,.,i,-e ('hunges in o(,t'up'ition so as to render the ('en~us 
rdurns of 1911 Il'ss applicnble to the present state of things than 
would otherwise be the l'ase from mere lapse of time, still these re
turns nre the best guide at our disposal for the pl1I'pO~ of any 
IIllalysis of the population amI the occupations pursued by them. 
Moreover, we hnve reason to think that (apart from recruiting) the 
dlllO:!l'S in occuputions, ('XCl'pt in the case of women, haw been less 
JlUllll'rOUS in ". ales than in other parts of_ the country. From a table 
(Sl'e Tnble A) which we hlne compiled from the returns for 1911 
(ill which we han' grouped together the figures for C'E'rtain occupn
tions of a somewhat like chnracter), it will be seen that of the total 
IIIllle population al!E'J 10 years and upward enumerated in "'ales 
in 1911 the industrial clnss forllled 53.8-1 per cent of the total as COIll
pllrl'<l with 10.06 agricultural, 9.87 trnnspOl't, 3.8-1 professional, 2.84 
commercial, 1.55 donwstic, and 18.90 unoccupied. Those engaged in 
illdu"trial occupations and in transport work together amounted to 
1;2,81 per cent. The indu,;trial class in Englnnd formed 4 i.07 per 
Cl'nt of the populntion of 10 years and upward at the same period, 
IllllI those ~ngllged in the tran:O:l)ort sen-ice 10.25 per cent. 
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• \lj to the geographical distriLution of the indu.,;triaI population
anll therefore also of ind u;,t ries--in "'ales, they are mainly confined 
to and. in fac~ found cong~1ed in two main areas: 

(a) SfJuthe3ljt Wales, i. e., Glamorgan, We..c;t; :Monmouth. Ea~t 
Carmartt.en, and the southern and southeastern fringe of llreck
Jl()('k,.,hire, or, roughly speaking, the area extending from Xewport 
awl Pontypool on the east to Kidwelly and the water:ihed bttw~dl 
the Gwendraeth and Towy on the west, constituting in "hort the 
f;ollth Wales coal field and its dependent ;'{-apol't towns. 

(b) Xorthea,;t Wales., i. 6-, East Denbigldlire and the north
('a"tern portion of Flintshire on the littoral of the e~tuary of 
the Dee, 

A reference to TaLle A Lears out this htatement. In Glamorgan 
jllst o"er i.) per cent of the population of 10 years and upwards 
are I>hown to ha\'e been engaged in commercial and industrial occu
pati,JOs (including transport); in )Iunmouthshire i3 per ceut, in 
Carmarthenshire 58.6 per cen~ and in Flintshire fi1.6 per cent. 
Tht' indu:;tries carried on in other parts of 'Wales outside the two 
muin indu"triiil areas referred to are of minOl' importance. e:"pt!
('iall.~' for our present in'luiry. They include the quarrying indus
tries of Carnanonshire :wd )Ierioneth, lead mining in Flintslille 
lind Cardiganshire. textile industries in the yalley of the Sen·rn. 
an.] in !>ome isolated centers in Carmarthen~hire and Cardigan,;hire_ 
In '''lIlh Wales the roal measures also extend into Pembroke..,hire. 
IJut the numbers engaged in coal mining there are only :'43. There 
is al .. o a Go\'ernment dockyard at Pembroke Dock. 

The chief indu"triaJ occupations (or. in other words, the cllief 
!oouu.li"isions of the class described as .. indu~triaJ" in Table ..\ 
Ilbt,\'e) which will demand our attention are cUIlI mining. the metal 
intI lI"tries (chiefly irou and steel manufacturing), and engineering. 
To th€',se should be added the tran:-port sefYices, which form a cla..,s 
of their owu in the abo\"e table. The numbers of those engaged in 
tht> three cla:;ses of occupations referred to, in the bix indu"trial 
t'otWlic" of Walt·s., are shown in the following table, extracted from 
the lcl l'cnsu.s returns: 
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TABLE B.-occUP.\TIO!'l'S J!'I' 1911. 

JIlrawu tram Table 1M III C ....... Returns. ,'01. X, Plilt 1.1 

0_ .... 
("oaI lron ...... I. en~inftr-

("oon1y. m1niDC. e1~ .• manu- In, and 
~W'II.' lIlft('hlne 

maklnC. 

Glamorl:8ll ••.....•..•.•. 146,111 34, 0Il3 14,-.0 
llonmoulh .............. 61,1«1 10,3:ttI 6.7'''' 
('annanhen __ •. __ ....... 10,7112 1i,~IO 2,CH. 
Brecknock ............... 6,662 17~ ~. 

TotaL ...• _ ........ 21.,"1 42,317 23,042 

Fb"t. .. __ . __ ............ 4,138 1,7'1 I,U. 
Denblgh __ ...... __ •...... 10,6iIO 672 1,1.1/1 

Total •...........•. 14,732 1,316 I 2,122 

I Jneludinl! the manufacture of Iron, ateel, and other C/f UDspeciOe4 mNlo, 8114 war); II) makin, 10.01. 
and miacellaDeous metal trad ... 

1: Coal minillg.-It is at once seen that coal mining stands Ollt 
as preeminently the most important of the industries in Wales. alld 
especially of south Wales. Next to agriculture, coal mining i~ also 
-the most profitable industry; profitable, that is, to the community 
at large, not merely to the producer. In south Wales-and we bhall 
now confine our attention to that part of the principality-it 
directly employs a larger proportion of the population than any 
other industry, while its needs hal'e to be supplied and its output 
handled by large numbers engaged in the tran!'port induf>try (e. g., 
railways, shipping) ; indirectly it has contributed materially to the 
establishment and development of a uriety of industries \\"hi('h, in 
its absence, could not possibly han attained their present large 
proportions. Thus, to mention only three points, it is the "cry 
ba8is of the great shipping industry of the south Wales ports, and 
it bas been observed that from ISH downwards the population of 
Cardiff has, roughly speaking, increased 10,000 or thereaboub for 
every additional million tons of coal shipped from its port. The 
fact that coal proyides cargo in such nst quantities as it doe!t for 
outward bound \'essels contributes most substantially to the reduc
tion of freights for all imports into this country, a fact of the 
greatest significance to our industrial and commercial position as 
an island State. Secondly, the com'erance of the coal to the ports, 
to the various works, and inland generally has necessitated the con
struction of a vast network of railways and involves the employment 
of large numbers of railway men; and thirdly, the proximity of 
ample supplies of fuel is a most important factor in all the metal 
industries. 

Omitting the small detached portion situated in Pembrokeshire, 
the south Wales coal field may be said to include (1) the greater part 
of. Glamorgan except the purely peninsular part of Gower, and the 
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fertile agricultural tract known as the Vale of Glamorgan, between 
the mountains and the sea, (2) the whole of West Monmouthshire, 
(3) the liOuthern and liOutheastern fringe of Breconshire, and (4) 
the greater part of East Carmarthenshire. It extends from Ponty
pool to Kid welly (again omitting Pembrokeshire), and its width, 
Ilt its widest point, is about 18 miles. Its surface is carved into a 
flCrics of deep and narrow valleys by the forces of denudation, and 
"0. map (of it) showing the rivers and railways resembles closely a 
gridiron, or a series of gridirons," a configuration which, as we shall 
!iCO later, greatly influences conditions in the coal field. 

Geologically, the strata are more disturbed than those of any 
other British coal field. Besides the frequent" faults," i. e., actual 
fl'actures or displacements of the strata, there are also" washouts" 
where the coal becomes very thin or disappears altogether for a few 
yards without there being any" fault." In the anthracite area this 
dib1urbed condition is generally so serious as to render it difficult 
to work the coal on a very large scale, that is, in pits employing 
anything approaching the numbers of men employed in the steam 
coal collieries. It also renders operations in this area more specula
tive and the adoption of standardized rates of wages more difficult 
than elsewhere. Next, the character and quality of much of this 
south Wales coal give it a practical monopoly in the markets to 
which ths bulk of it is dispatched. Thus, the best steam coal, so 
essential for the navy, is absolutely unrivaled in any part of the 
world; the best bituminous coals, owing to their hardness, can stand 
all kinds of climates, while the anthracite coal of the west has no 
serious rival anywhere except that of Pennsylvania. Now" the same 
causes which have given 'Velsh coals their superiority are also re
sponsible for having made mining in this coal field more costly and 
more dangerous than in the other coal fields of the United Kingdom. 
Ths Welsh coal is dry and fiery, and owing to the dryness of most 
of the mines the fine coal dust is a constant source of danger. Loose
jointed coal and loose or rotten roof are also more frequent in south 
Wales than elsewhere, so that there are numerous accidents, fre
quently fatal, from falls of the face of coal, as well as from falls of 
the roof." 1 Most of the collieries are also worked on a large scale, 
about 80 mines employing more than 1,000 persons each, and the 
larger ones over 3,000, though not all on the same shift, consequently 
when explosions or floods occur a much larger death roll usually 
ensues. 

The death rate from accidents in the south Wales coal field exceeds 
that of any other in the United Kingdom; for the years 1901-1910, it 

• For Beveral of the abo", atatementll we are Indebted to The Brttish C08I Tnlde. iJ' 
n, Stanley JevooB. 
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averaged 1.78 of every 1,000 persons employed, as compared with 
1.03 in Yorkshire and 1.08 in Northumb2rland and Durham. The 
average for the United Kingdom was 1.35. In 19U the Scotch and 
south Wales divisions, though employing only about M per cent of 
the number of men employed in the remaining coal fldus of Ort'at 
Britain and producing only 62 per cent of the output, had more 
than twice as many explosions from the use of naked lights. To whllt 
extent this excess may be due to preventable causes is • qUc&tlon 
that considerably exercises the minds of the miners. 

The number of persons returned in the last eensus as employed in 
coal mining in BOuth 'Vales was 214,891 (including tho l'emlJrokl'o 
shire figures). The number employed underground in 19U WIUl 

169,779 and tho output was 36,226,805 tons-the output for Glamor· 
gan, taken by itself, being in 19U, 2,737,137 tons le&,\ for variolU 
reasons, than in 1914. The industry is well organized. There is 8 

Coal Owners' Association, of which all the chief owners are members, 
'The great majority of the miners belong to the South Wales Miners' 
Federation, the actual membership of this fe-deration in 1913 l.Jein~ 
153,813. From 1875 to 1903 wages ,,'ere regulated by • sliding 8Cal~ 
agreement. In 1903 a conciliation board was formed witb an independ
ent chairman, who gives his casting vote wh2n the parties fail to agree, 
In addition to the Miners' Federation there are four craft unionl!
the South Wales Colliery Enginemen and Surfaee Craftsmen's A8fiOo 
,ciation (about 6,000 strong), the Winding EnginemIJn'8 AlIIIOCiation, 
the Colliery Examiners' Association, and the South Wales Collier, 
Officials' Union (which includes clerks, hostlers, farriers, etc.). IJ1 
April, 1916, it was agreed between the Coal Owners' Association anJ 
the 1tliners' Federation that during the war the workmen employed 
at the colliery shall be required to become members of one or oth:~1 
of the recognized trade-unions. 

A notable feature of the industry, on the miners' sid:!, of recent 
years bas been the rapid growth of combinations. The first step in 
this direction to attract the notice of the public, and probably al!!(] 
to affect seriously the relations of employers and employed, was the 
grouping together of a number of important Mid-Rhondda col. 
lieries into what is popularly known, as the Cambrian Combine, under 
the direction of Lord Rhondda. During 1916 this moyem?nt wa~ 
continued by the acquisition by members of the same group of the 
~ontrolling interest in the Ferndale Collieries of D. Davis & SonH, 
the Coed Ely Colliery .of the Welsh Navigation Steam Coal Co., 
North's Navigation and the Celtic Collieries in the Maest?g anJ 
Tondu districts, the International Coal Co. in Ogmore Vale, and-iJl 
the anthracite district-the Gwaun-cae-gurwen Colliery. Similarl, 
in Monmouthshire, the Ebbw Vale Co. and the firm of T. l3eynoJl 
& Co. acquired the collieries of Powell's Tillery Co. 
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Other illbtallces of like combinations in rcn:nt year" might be 
ginn such as that of the United Xational Collierit's and Burnyeat, 
Brown & Co., but enough hils bet'll said to ~how how stl'UlIgly this 
lcntil·ncy has set in in the industry.' 

2. The 'IIU'tal ilUllUtrics (iron. aTl<I IIteel alU.l ti/~ phlft:).-Though 
ellal ruining now occupies the premier position among the industries 
of ~l)lIth "'alcs this po»ition WIIS not attained until the special excel
lell('11 of the smok{·lrss steam coal of the district Lt>came generally 
n'l'pguiu'd about the beginning of the second half of the nineteenth 
('rlltllry. 

The large scale industrial developmrnt of »uuth Wales bl'gan not 
with ('oul mining but with the revivul of copper smelting at Neath 
and its exten~ion to Swansea about the beginning of the eighteenth 
C{'llt.ury, and the rstabli»hment during the next half century of iron 
works in l\Ionmouthshire and north Gbmorgan, the noted Dowlais 
works bping established in liGO. At Pontypool the manufacture of 
tm plate was also introduced about the same period and extendrd 
8110rtly afterwards wrstward into Carmarthenshire, The earliest 

1 The fol1owln", pftrt'<'uln.rs .... Iatlng to the thrt'e comhinf"'s al.lO",e mentioned are ,-tvea 
to Ihow the enormous extent of th~lr activities. The romblnNl annual output of the three 
c:oncprna ezC1><'ds 40 per <'ent of the Iotal output for soutb Wah .. : 

(1) Lord Ilhond.la'. group-- Oulput, ton .. 
Camhrlan CollI.rlt'. ______ . _________ .. ___ _ 9~Il, 000 
AlbluD Stea.m Coal ("u______________ 37!1,O()O 
Glamor~ftD r't)ft) ('n ___ ~__________ 905.000 
Naval ('ollitary l' ... __________________ ~!);"",.(H)() 

Britannic Alt'rthyr Co___________________________ :!:!O.OOO 
D, I'avla" Sons (Ud.) and W"I.b N8vl~at"" ______ l.!I\HI.flC)() 
Nortb'. Navlgfttiun _______________ 1,219,O<_)() 
('ynOl.____ _ ___ • ___________ ._ _________ t~O,O<_)() 

{,('Itic (",II h.' , It'~_ tt~tl. 000 
Gwaun·('8(LJ(unn·n _ _ __ . _ _____ :UO, ouo 
Im(lt"rhll Navlgatl,tn_ :U:'.OOO 
Int,'mationaL. _ _ _ ___ . ___ _____ IsO. (100 

Tufa' ______________ _ 

(2) Unltod Nfttional (Walta, Watta .. ('0.) 
Burnyes:. Brown A Co __________ .. _ 

Tot.' 

(3) T. n,·yooo A \'u-

I, ~;;O. O<lO 
1,0"0,000 

2. ":in, 000 

EI.bw \ale ___ ._. _______________________________ I, I':!O, OClO 
J. l.anraster .. \'0 ________________ . _____________ 1. t~·o, O<_lO 
row,'lI's Tillery. _____ . ___ . _____ . _______ ._______ !lOO,O<IO 
.·.rnhlll _______ .. _. ______________ ._____________ (;<"),0<_10 

Newport AbEor"t\rn ___ ~ ________________ .. _________ 510.0()0 

Tot;1I _ 4, 810, OClO 

In addltlOll to the aooYe. m('nt1oll may be made of two nry lar"" ftrm ... not III U, 
(~lmblne. wbh:h also bav" very large outputs: 

Output. tona. 
I'I>well DutrrYIl St .... m C~I C,'- _________________ . _______ 4.OClO.O<_lO 
OceaD Coal Co. (Ltd.) _________________________________ 2. 2:;0, 000 
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iron works were thus located on the northern fringe of Olamorgan 
and Monmouthshire, not with the object of utilizing the conI found 
there-for the smelting at first was done with charcoal-Lut for the 
reason that in that district there existed abundant supplies of the 
raw material, namely, the clay ironstone which occurs in the coal 
measures and was capable of being most economically worked "'here 
these measures come to the surface along the north and northeastern 
edge of the coal field. Here, also, the two other requisites of iron
making-limestone and furnace sandstone-were to be had in abun
dance on the spot. In a very short time coal naturally came to be 

. used for smelting, and this gave a great impetus to the iron industry 
of the district, for all the requisites were then to be found in the 
closest possible proximity to the works. 

We thus discover the reasons for the" localization" of these iudus
tries in south Wales. "The iron industry was first attracted to that 
part by the presence of iron ore and the plentiful supply of wood 
for making charcoal. Later, when pit.coal was introduced (for 
smelting), the district possessed still greater attracting power. The 
tin-plate industry was first established to provide a market for the 
iron produced locally; it was in every way subsidiary to the iron in
dustry. The tin-plate mill was but an appendage to the forge. 
• .• • Gradually after the middle of the nineteenth century steel 
displaced iron in many markets and the forge became increasingly 
dependent upon the tin-plate mill. Early in the eighties, steel was 
also substituted for iron bar used in tin-plate manufacture, and the 
iron industry dwindled." 1 Thus the iron industry attracted the tin-

. plate industry and the latter in turn created the steel industry. 
On the discovery in Cumberland and elsewhere of richer ores than 

the ironstone of south Wales the working of the latter was grad
ually abandoned, and many of the far inland works had to be closed 
down as they had now lost their earlier advantage of having the raw 
material at their door. They were replaced by new works estab
lished on the seaboard where the raw materials could be more eco
nomically assembled and the output more readily placed on the mar
ket. The most notable instance of this was the transference of the 
Dowlais Works of Messrs. Guest, Keen & NeUlefold from Dowlais 
to Cardiff. 

The changes here indicated account for the relative decline of the 
pig-iron industry in SQuth Wales. We understand that the only 
works in south Wales that now manufacture pig iron are those at 
Ebbw Vale, Blaenavon, Cwmbran, and to some extent Dowlais 
(Merthyr)-all inland worb-and Dowlais (Cardiff), Landore 
(Baldwin's) and Briton Ferry, on the seaboard_ The inland works, 

• The T\D-plate IDd1l8tr7. bJ I. B. I ...... P. ri1. 
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especially in so far as they continue to handle the raw ores and make 
pig iron, have lost the benefit of the natural facilities which they 
enjoyed at the outset. In a lesser degree this is also true as to all their 
other output consisting of Bessemer steel. This may in time result 
in burdening them with such costs of inland carriage as to render it 
dilTIcult for them to stand the competition of their more favorable 
rivalll, without attempts to reduce their labor bill, or if the owners 
",houId be federated, it might tend to reduce the general rate of wages 
in all their works to such a level as the least favorably situated steel 
wol'l{S would be able to pay. For all the higher grade work of the 
tin-plate trade and tube-making steel produced by the Siemens 
process or some modification of it is used. The result is that;as the 
tin-plate trade has by this time become very largely localized on the 
coast in and around Swansea, that too is the district where all the 
Siemens steel works are to be found. Broadly speaking, the position, 
therefore, is as follows: The blast furnaces which manufacture pig 
iron, and the Bessemer steel works are scattered about in various 
inland centers in north Glamorgan and west Monmouthshire, as well 
as on the seacoast at Cardiff and (as to Bessemer steelY at Newport. 
The highly specialized Siemens steel industry (of which tin plate and 
steel bars form almost the only product) as well as most of the tin
plate works and a considerable number of the galvanized sheet works 
on which they depend have their centers at Swansea. 

This group of interdependent industries have proceeded far in 
the direction of "vertical integration," in which the interests of the 
steel and tin-plate manufactures will be fully interlocked. These 
trades are also well organized in so far as the relations of employers 
t.o employed are concerned. Thus, the tin-plate manufacturers formed 
themselves into an association called the 'Velsh Plate and Steel Man
ufacturt'rs in April, 1899, which at present consists of 77 works with 
a totnl of 546 mills, or about 97 per cent of the whole trade. 

On the other side tin-plate workers are now said to be the best 
organizt'd in the country, and over 99 pt'r cent of them belong to one 
or other of six unions. This is all the more remarkable as about one
eighth of the total number of employees are women, this being the 
only large-scnle manufacturing industry in south Wales which 
largely employs women. A conciliation board for the industry was 
established in June, 1899, on which the masters' association and all 
six unions are represented. 

The subsequent history of the trade" provides an excellent exam
ple of extremely successful collective bargaining under difficulties 
so great that at first they appear to be almost insuperable." 1 Dur
ing the 18 years of the existence of the board the industry has never 

• The Tln·plate Indu.try. by J. II. J .. n~s. p. x. 
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once been dislocated by any dispute or difference that tho board has 
failed to settle, and all its decisions have boon loyally carried out.. A 
factor that makes it considerably casier for the conciliation b()ard 
to legislate, so to speak, for the whole tin-plate trade as, in filet, it 
does, is that it is only on a very small scale that the industry is car
ried on anywhere in Great Britain outside 8OUtl.l Wales. In fact., 
about three-fourths of the total tin plates manufactured in On'at 
Britain are made within 12 miles of the port of Swansea. 

There were in 1905 some 453 tin-plate mills in England and Wales. I 
Of that number England had 25, namely, Staffordshire 3, Woret's
tershire 8, Gloucestershire 14. The English millll were thus scat
tered "and comparatively few in number. Of the remaining 42f1, 
which were all in Wales, Glamorgan had 266, Monmouthshire flO, 
Carmarthenshire 105, Breconshire 3. Flintshire also had" mills. 
Since 1905, 146 new mills have been erected and their distribution 
illustrates the strength of the tendency toward the geographical con
centration of the industry, for of the new mills 105 are in Glamor
gan, 33 in Carmarthenshire, only 6 in Monmouthshire and 2 in 
Staffordshire. Fifty-seven of the mills in existence in 1905 and &0 
of the new mills are for the manufacture of sheets and block plat.e.", 
while all the others are for tin plating. It should be stated that 
owing to Government restrictions as to the supply of stet-I the output 
of these mills is reduced to only 33 percent of their normal capacity. 
Pieceworkers are in a great majority in the tin-plate trade, as well as 
in the steel industry generally. 

The Siemens steel manufacturers have also their association and 
most of the workers are members of the British Steel Smelters' As
sociation. It is the only union so far recognized by the association, 
though a small number of the men belong to other unipDB. The 
organization is likely to be strengthened in the near futu~n the 
side of the owners by the taking in of three large works now outsid~ 
on the men's part by making membership of the predominant union 
a condition of employment-a policy strongly favored by the em
ployers. No formal conciliation board exists, though one is likely 
soon to be established. A meeting of the Siemens Steel Association 
always follows the annual meeting of the Tin-plate Conciliation 
Board and generally. adopts the decisions of the latter as to rates of 
wages. 

The north Glamorgan and Monmouthshire iron and steel manu
facturers (producing pig iron and Bessemer steel) are not, we un· 
derstand, associated and have no conciliation board, but work under 
an old sliding-scale agreement about 30 years old. There is a stand· 
ing sliding-scale committee, on which masters and men are repre-

'The Mannr.cture of Tin P1atee, b7 R. BeaUlDOnt Thomaa. 
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sen ted, but no trade-union officials are allowed to sit on the com
mittee. This is a source of some dissatisfaction. There is no joint 
organization for considering general conditions of employment or 
for dealing with disputes; union officials are, however, recognized 
by incIi vidual owners and managers for the purpose of discussing 
ond settling disputes. In connection with the Mannesmann Tube 
'Yorks at Landore, Swansea, where the employees number 1,776, 
there is also a conciliation board which works most satisfactorily. 
It is not only a wages board but is a final court for the settlement of 
all disputes between owners, management and workmen. All the 
employees belong to the General Workers' UniOD. 

The extent, distribution and the relative importance of these and 
other metal industries in south Wales may be seen from the follow
ing statistics drawn from the census returns for 1911: 

TABLII C.-PERSONS ENGAGED IN METAL INDUSTRIES, 1911. 

Glamorgan. Monmouth. C..,.martben. Total. 

Iron and stOfil mannfacttU'8u •.•.•........ 

Ti.n-:l{~I~~:.'~~'~C.t.~~. .. . ...... . . . .. .. 
j"enH\lp8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••...•. 

OnlvantzE'ld sheet .•••..••.•..•••••••..... 
Copper (Including brl\llS and bronz.)' .. 
~Inc.. ••... ...•....•......•••••••..... . .. _____ .... 

6,858 

12,052 
1,~~ 
2,2,;6 

974 

6,641 

1,7R5 
167 
840 

............. . ............. 

852 H,~51 

4,840 18,677 
T.1I 2,719 
1« 1,507 
575 2,!<41 

974 ... ·······i2· 11M ............. 730 

25, 212 1 9, 433 1 

Oll,or or unspecified motals .... _ ... - - - -- -- - -- --.. I----I-----:----.J.----
Total. .....................•.................. 7,154 41,799 

I Tho fl",u •• Include 166 workars 1D brll38 and bronze In Glamorgan; also 7 females In Glamorgan and 
13 In C .... lIlilrthen. 

As might be expected, the tin-plate workers of the Swansea district 
(and, to some extent, the steel workers of the same area, especially 
those in works that are closely "interlocked" with the tin-plate 
trade), while having many characteristics in common with the 
miners, have also developed traditions and standards of their own. 
The special skill of the ~n plater is somewhat of an inherited quality. 
That the existence in the district of a. supply of labor possessing this 
special skill is a "vital consideration is abundantly proved by the 
difficulty experienced by the Americans in establishing the industry 
ill their country" some 20 years ago, and it is a difficulty that -has 
also been experienced in other countries. The more this fact is recog
nized the greater should be the effort to maintain and develop the 
present spirit-the practice of cordial cooperation between all the 
parties engaged in the industry. . 

Without adopting it in its entirety, we reproduce the following 
description of the 'Velsh tin-plate worker from the pen of one who 
is intimately acquainted with the industry, and as a trained econo
mist has carefully investigated its conditions:-
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"The average tin-plate worker is highly intelligent and a keen 
politician. Many of his class read widely, and are enthusiastio book 
collectors. AB a b.ody they form perhaps the largest group of Welsh
men employed in manufacture-for the industry is still mainly in 
the hands of bilingual descendants of natives. They possess the well
known Welsh characteristics, imagination, enthusiasm, and lack of 
perseverance; tiley also possess the lesser known but equally pro
nonnced ones-they are as cynical as most people imbued with the 
spirit of idealism, and they possess a capacity for organization and 
construction which has not yet been fuUy recognized. It is to the 
combination of imaginative and constructive powers - - - that 
the sustained success of the present method of collective bargaining 
is probably due." I 

3. Other metal induBtriu (copper, ,pelte1', fl.ickel, etc.).-We have 
already mentioned that copper smelting is an old established in
dustry in the Swansea district. It dates in fact from the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth. In the census returns of 1911, lIome 2,841 perHOM 
are returned as being engaged in this industry and in the treatment. 
of other "yellow metals "-brass and bronze-between Port Talbot 
and Llanelly; of these 20 were females. Work is carried on at 
eight establishments, two of them being owned by the same firm. 
Two firms also have chemical works attached partly for the produc
tion of the chemicals required in the industry. There are other 
chemical works without sulphuric acid plant in the district. 

The workers in these industries (including the chemical workers) 
are organized in a special branch of the Dockers' Union. There is 
no conciliation board, but the project of establishing one is being 
considered. Though the work done in the copper works is largely 
'of the same kind as that of a steel works (80 g" rolling), the wages 
of the men are said to be 50 per cent below those of tin-plate workers 
and 100 per cent below those of steel workers. This was entirely 
attributed by the representative of the Dockers' Union to the poorer 
organization of the workers, whose attitude to their employers was 
described as of a quasi-feudal character. 

As to spelter, which is the commercial name for zinc, Swansea pro
duces about nineteen-twentieths of the total manufactured in Great 
Britain, and close upon a thousand men are engaged. It is expected 
that this industry will be greatly developed in the near future. The 
work is disagreeable and exhausting; the men work excessive hours 
with no Snnday rest and are paid considerably lower wages than are 
earned by the steel and tin-plate workers. The employees at four of 
the works are attached to the Workers' Union, th~ at the other two 
belong to the general Workers' and Dockers' Union, respectively. At 
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present the work is carried on at eight establishments; with one or 
two exceptions these are old-fashioned and the conditions of work
ing highly unsatisfactory. Better organization is required; there are 
works committees at the various works, but a conciliation board for 
the whole industry would further help matters. 

Nickel refining and the manufacture of copper sulphate and nickel 
salts are carried on by the Mond Nickel Co. at Clydach, 5 miles 
north of Swansea. The number of persons employed is 1,270, in
cluding 140 women and 80 boys under 19; they are mostly attached 
to the Workers' Union. There is no conciliation board. The wages 
paid are recognized as being higher than those paid by other works 
in the district for a similar class of labor. There are no piece rates 
as the industry is not suitable for piecework. There is a scheme of 
long service bonuses commencing on the completion of the first six 
months. The company has built some 200 houses for their workmen 
and there are welfare institutions. 

It will have been observed that in so far as the metal industries of 
the Swansea district are concemed-steel, tin plate, sheet, tube, 
copper, spelter, and nickel-they all enjoy a high degree of "geo
graphio concentration." This has a most important bearing on the 
relations of employers and employed. This concentration simplifies 
the task of the various conciliation boards, secures greater uniform
ity and renders easier the enforcement of agreements. It insures 
that the men intrusted with the task of legislating for each industry 
are acquainted both with its technique and its personnel. What has 
been said of the Tin-plate Conciliation Board is applicable to those 
who have to negotiate agreements in the other industries, namely-that 
" the precise conditions obtaining in nearly all the factories are well 
known to most of the members of the board, and such knowledge 
tolls in every discussion." Further, most of the captains of industry 
live in the near vicinity of their works and are in almost daily con
tact with their men. 

4. Engineeritng.-In 1911 Glamorgan had 14,840 persons engaged 
in engineering work and machine making, Monmouthshire, 5,706, 
and Carmarthenshire, 2,048. A large proportion of these are em
ployed in the engineering workshops of the railway companies 
(ohiefly at Cardiff, Barry, Caerphilly; Pontypool, Newport, Neath., 
and Swansea), while the others would be distributed among the 

. various other industries of the country. Their industry is therefore 
not localized; it has not the advantages of geographical concentra
tion which the other industries already dealt with possess. So far, 
engineering in south Wales is an almost entirely subsidiary industry. 
The trade-union of those engaged in the industry is the Amalga
mated Society of Engineers. It is one of the six unions which have 
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representation on the Tin-plate Conciliation Doard in virtue of the 
fact that many of the artisans in the tin-plate works are members of 
it, though there are two other unions to which some of them belong. 
In the event of the workers organizing thernsel ves on the lines of 
industrial union, the engineers who are distributed among the vari
ous industries-a few here and a few there-would inevitably have 
to join the dominant union of the industry to which they might 
happen to be attached. 

5. Ship repairing.-A considerable ship-repairing industry has 
been developed at Cardiff and Newport (and to a hisser extent at 
Swansea) of recent years, but the number of men employed is not 
yet very large. On the employers' side there has recently boon a con
siderable centralizing of control in a few hands by the fusion of 
numerous companies. The men have made no corresponding ad
vance in organization. There is no conciliation board or other joint 
machinery for settling disputes and no disposition to adopt one. 

6. Tranaport.-The persons enumerated in 1911 as engaged in the 
various branches of the transport services in Olamorgan amounted to 
48,376, in Monmouthshire to 14,426, and in Carmarthenshiro 3,747. 
Those employed on the railways probably form the largest group in 
this total. Most of them are members of the National Union of 
Railwaymen, which has an organizing secretary for Wales. The 
locomotive engineers and firemen, as well as the railway clerks, are 
organized in unions of their own. In consequence of the report of 
the Royal Commission on Railway Conciliation, etc. (1907), there is 
in connection with each railway a conciliation board to deal with 
general rates of wages and conditions of employment. The multi
-plicity of railways operating in the south Wales coal field render it 
difficult to secure anything approaching uniformity of conditions, 
and disparity in wages and differences as to conditions of working 
cause much irritation. At least one of the local railway companies 
shows decided hostility to trade-unionism. In other cases a trade
union officiai if not an employee of the company concerned is not 
allowed to accompany an employee when qUe&tions of discipline or 
individual grievances are investigated. It was urged that the spirit. 
of paragraph 72 of the report of the royal commission is not being 
carried out. 

The next important group of transport workers are the dockers 
and wharf laborers. Between 1901 and 1911 their numbers went up 
in Glamorgan from 4,289 to 6,256 and in Monmouthshire (i. e., in 
effect, Newport) from 911 to 1,848. They are organized in the Dock
ers' Union, now one of the constituents of the Transport Workers' 
Federation. Intermittently during 1915 and 1916 there was some 
unrest among the cargo workers at the various port& This was 
most accentuated at Swansea during the latter part of 1916, where 
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there were abo disputes with the coal trimmers. All the ports have 
had for some years conciliation or dispute boards of their own and a. 
cllllt,·al eonciliation board was establi~hed in 1lH5 to which matters 
unscltled by the local boards are referred. Toward the end of 1916, 
the employers at Swansea initiated the policy of meeting the men 
from time to time in friendly conference. Since then there has been 
no friction. 

Just as we saw that the interests of the metal industrie~specially 
those engaged in steel, tin-plate and galvanized sheet manufacturing
wertl becoming continually more and more interlocked, so al,so are tho 
interests of the miners, the railway men and other transport workers. 
To some extent they have the advantage of geographical concentra
tion, as their spheres of interest meet in the coal fields, ports and rail
way termini-at the very pivots of the industries concerned. Tho 
significance for south Wales and for the country at large of the 
establishment of an "alliance" between the labor organizations 
representing these three great groups of workers, can not easily be 
exaggerated. 

It has been pointed out that this movement toward solidarity is 
based on remarkable similarities between the three groups as regards 
their economic position and their trade-union structure and policy. 
For instance (to illustrate the former point only) the industries con
cerned are essential public utilities (being legally considered such in 
Cannda) occupying a monopolistic position, through their relation to 
natural, legal, and economic conditions, e. g., the limited supply of 
coal, the necessity for it and the lack of SUbstitutes, and through their 
operations being" closely regulated by legislative enactments giving 
the employees a common interest in increasing their political power." 
(G. R Carter in Economical Journal, September, W16, page 390.) 

;. Coal milling in north lV alcs.-There are no other industries in 
south Wales which it is necessary for us to give an account of in 
this review, but a few words must be said as to the coal-mining in
dustry of north 'Yales. The coal gotten in this coal field, which 
though small is of growing importance, is used mainly for manufac
tlll-ing glls and for household purposes, an, I hardly any is exported. 
The miners are orgllni",ed in the North 'Yales Miners' Association 
(with It membership in 1914 of about 12,000) and there is also a 
North Wales Coal Owners' Association whose membership represents 
collieries producing 54 per cent of the total output of coal in north 
'Vales-or for Denbigilshire alone 68 per cent: North 'Yales does 
not, however, constitute an entirely independent unit like south Wales 
either on the owners' or on the men's side, but is linked up with a 
number of federated organizations in the various English coal fields. 
There is a conciliation board with an independent chairman for the 
whole federated area consisting of representatives of both owners 
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and miners for Lancashire, Yorkshire, North Statl'ordshire, Cannock 
Chase, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire and Leicestershire as well lIS 

north Wales, there being only one owner from north 'Vales on the 
board. There is, however, a joint district board with an independent 
chairman for north Wales alone under the llinimum Wage Act, 
1912, and also joint committees of management and men at each 
colliery. The only complaint made as to either board hod reference 
to delays in getting the boards to meet or in the publication of 
awards. 

PHYSICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL CONDITIO:'.; THInB INrLUZI'ICB 01'1 TUB II'IDl'8TDIU 

OJ' SOUTH WALE. AND OK 8OCLU. CONDITION .. 

We have already seen how the geology of the coal measures, the 
disturbed condition of the strata, and the dry and fiery character and 
the consequent high quality of the coal, have atl'ected the past de
velopment of the coal field, as well as the present conditions of work
ing. We have also seen how the geographical concentration of the 
metal industries in the Swansea district has produced a high degree 
of inherited skill among the workers, and has given the industries 
many advantages, not the least being a smoothly working system 
of conciliation boards. We have now to consider the wider influence 
of geographical conditions on the workers generally, and in par
ticular on those engaged in the mining industry. 

We limit ourselves to the case of the mining industry as it is the 
most important. It is certainly the key industry of south WaleM. 
There, to use a colloquialism, "Coal is King." The public have boon 
slow to realize the full significance of this fact; they are for from 
adequately realizing it even yet, but the miners themselves are fuHy 
conscious of the supreme position which their industry occupies. 
So, too, of course, are the coal owners. Both are well informed as to 
their position, and both are well organized. The need, and the duty 
of acquiring a better insight into the economic and social conditions 
of the industry, are therefore paramount, both for the Government in 
its corporate capacity and for all who recognize the social obliga
'tions of citizenship. We would be traveling outside the limits of our 
inquiry if we attempted any full analysis of these conditions in our 
present report; we can only deal, and that all too briefly, with such 
aspects as concern the subject matter of our inquiry. To that, how
ever, we desire to add an expression of our strong conviction as to 
the necessity of an exhaustive investigation at an early date into the 
social and economic conditions prevailing in the south "-ales coal 
field. 

A fundamental fact as to this industry in south Wales, is that the 
life of the workers engaged in it is conditioned at every point, and 
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in every form of activity, by the physical and geographical condi
tions of the di:.trict itself. The physical configuration of the coal 
field is markedly different from that of any other coal area in Great 
Dritain, and is a factor that profoundly affects and largely conditions 
the social life of the inhabitants. 

All the other Dritish coal fields have fairly le,"el or gently undu
lating surfaces. In south 'Yales the coal field used to be spoken of 
liS tIle" hills," the earlier development having been on the higher 
land of the outcro~but of more recent yean; "the valleys" is the 
commonly accepted synonym. Scooped out by impetuous streams 
which start from the central mountain range of Drecknockshire, or 
one of its southern spurs, those valleys are for the most part ex
tremely narrow, with inconveniently steep sides, some of them in
ul'ed being so narrow at some points that there is scarcely space 
l·nough on the level for main road and railway in addition to the 
river itself. Ne"ertheless, it is into these yalleys, shut in on either 
.. ide by high mountains that the mining population is crowded, and 
it is in this same narrow space, and often right in the midst of the 
dwelling houses that the surface works of the collieries and any by
product plants have also of necessity been placed. 

With the dwellings and other buildings ranged in streets that run 
along the length of the valleys in monotonous terraces, instead of 
approximately radiating from a common center as would be possible 
on fairly level sites, the civic and corporate life of the community 
has suffered owing to the absence of "town centers" and of any con
Yenil'ntly centralized institutions. For instance, dignified municipal 
buildings are extremely rare; not a single municipally maintained 
public library is to be found in the central Glamorgan block of the 
coul field I-it is only on the seaboard and in the older towns of 
l{erthyr, Aberdare and Pontypridd, that any exist. There are, it is 
true, many workingmen's institutes, most of tht'm with collections of 
books, attached to different collieries; there are also many clubs, 
but we belieye not a single trade-union or cooperatiye hall for large 
gntlll'rings and with offices for various labor organizations. Finally, 
the Rhondda has an abundance of cinemas and music halls, but not 
Il single theater. Owing to this absence of municipal centers and 
ccntrnlized institutions, the deyelopment of the ciyic spirit and the 
sense of social solidarity-what we may in short call the community 
sense-is seriously retarded. 

There is no part of the United Kingdom, with a population at all 
comparable in numbers with that of the south Wales coal field, where 
tIle surface is so broken up by deep and narrow valleys. No part, 
therefore, stands in greater need of having its building deyelopment 

I See R .. port OD lJbl'ar1 l'rovlslOD IlDd rOUe1 to the Cal'Degle U. K. TnlSteee (1915). 



scientifically studied and properly planned. Excepting the arell 
drained by the Ogmore and its tributaries, all the valleys in East 
Glamorgan and West Monmouthshire run in a southeasterly dir('c
tion, while those in West Glamorgan and East Cannarthenshire take 
a southwesterly course, but as both sides of each nlley are usually 
huilt upon, the right-hand (or southwestern) slopes throughout the 
fonner area have an approximately northeastern aspect for their 
houses, while the left-hand (or southeastern) slopes throughout the 
latter front northwest: 

In several of the valleys (eo go, the two Rhonddas and that of the 
Cynon and its tributaries, and Rhymney) most of the houses ha \'8 

been built on the less sunny side, often, indeed, in positions where it 
is impossible for any sunshine to penetrate the houses. A serioua 
burden is thus thrown on the community owing to the ill health, and 
consequent reduction of efficiency, including the greater predisposi
tion to fatigue, resulting from living in such sunless houses and in 
dark back rooms giving on to the excavated portions of so many hill 
sites. Of recent years the houses in the valley. and on the lower 
f'lopes are still further overshadowed by the huge coal tips which are 
being piled on the breasts and upper slopes and which, besides 
PIaking the landscape hideous, will in time endanger the very lives 
of those dwelling in the valleys below. The cost of building is also 
much enhanced by the expense of excavating sites on the slopes and 
of road construction generally. Subsidence owing to mining opera
tions prejudicially affects the habitable conditions of the houses 
owing to the injury to the gas, water, and sewerage systems. It also 
adds greatly to the cost of repairs and reduces the" life" of all build
ings, while much heavier rates are necessitated owing to the damage 
by subsidence, heavy floods, and occasional landslides, to the sewers 
and other mains, and to the roads, tram lines and public buildings 
generally. The subsidence in the Rhondda Valley has been ascer
tained by the Ordnance Survey Department to have amounted in 
some localities to 8 feet during the 12 years from 1898 to 1910. 

Land of a suitable kind, available for garden and allotments, ill 
extremely limited. This enhances the cost of Jiving, and is of course 
a factor in the wage rate; it also largely deprives the miner of a 
profitable and healthy open-air recreation which would react bene
ficially upon his temperament and his relations with nature gen
erally. Similarly there is a great scarcity of recreation grounds for 
adults and of open-air playgrounds (other than asphalted ones) for 
children, a state of things which is serious in its effects from the 
moral, social, and public health point of view. 

Such physical considerations as we have mentioned and the kind 01 
development which they have imposed upon the district accoupt for 
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the fact that the level of wages in the south Wales coal field is neces
sarily higher on the whole than that of any other British coal field. 
The geographical position of south 'Wales also makes it more isolated 
from the large centers of population than any of the English coal 
fiehh;, 80 that the supply of labor from the adjacent counties, and 
from towns like Bristol, is quite insufficient from the colliery pro
prietor's point of view. 

The lligh quality of the coal produced-especially the steam and 
IInthracite coal-and the virtual monopoly which these coals enjoy, 
have creatod such a demand for them as has proved a sufficient in
ducement for the continual sinking of new pits, but, in order to 
attract the requisite labor, good price lists have to be offered, and this 
in turn has leveled up the rates pn.id at the older collieries. " If 
the coal had not been so valuable, the development would have pI'O

ceeded more slowly, limited by the supply of labor which would 
have been available at a lower rate." 

The development of the coal field has therefore been very rapid, 
the population of GIamorgan being increased from 171,188 in 1841 
to 511,433 in 1881, and 1,120,910 in 1911. During the last intercensal 
period, the number of conI and shale mine workers increased by 53.8 
per cent in Monmouthshire, 40 per cent in Glamorgan, 69.6 per cent 
in Carmarthenshire, and 55.9 per cent in Breconshire. 

The higher cost of living in the valleys, and the inadequate housing 
accommodation, we have already seen, are also primarily dependent 
on the physical conditions, and will have to come under our consid
erntion at a later stage. 

To give greater concreteness to our general description of the 
coal field in its geographical aspects, we append some extracts from 
the report for 1914 of the medical officer of health of the Rhondda 
U rblln Dist.rict Council. 

Tho district (that Is, the Rhonddn urban district) as n whole consists of two 
narrow tortuous valleys, which gradually approach each oth{'r, In their course 
southwllrd and join at Porth, and th{'nce .the single valley so formed runs a 
short course before merging Into the upper end of Pontyprldd urban district 
lit Trl'hafod. The two vall{'ys are so arranged that tht'y resemble an Irr{'gularly 
shu)l{'d Y. The stt'1D of the Y Is formed by the portion of the district ext{'nding 
from Trehllfod to Porth, lind Is over a mile long. The limbs of unequal length 
lire formed by the Rhc/lllltla Fawr Valley. which Is about 91 miles long and by 
the Rhllndun Fach Vnlley, which Is of a length bllrely 6l miles. Both the 
vnlleys at their upper extremities end bllndly or form a cul-de-sac; thl'ir lateral 
l,ounllllrics are formed by steep hills which vary in height from about 500 feet 
on either side of Trehafod to 1,340 feet on the northeast slue of Murdy and 1.742 
feet on the southwest of Treherbert. The Rbondda Fawr and the Rhondda 
Fach vali~ys are seJlllrated by a steep rldge-{;efn, Rhondda-whlch rises from 
1\ point 600 feet jllst above Porth to an elevation of 1.692 feet near the upper 
extr{,lIllty of the district. The Rhondda River-formed at Porth by the junc
tion of the Ithondda Fach and Rhondda Fuwr rivers-Is 240 feet above the 



lea level at the lowest point In the dlstrtct. at Trehafod. while the Rhondtl 
Fawr RIver attains an elevation of 720 feet at Blaen Rhondda, and tbe Rbondd 
Fach River the stln greater elevation ot D20 feet at Mard)". The hlgbest poln 
In the district 18 Carn MoIsau, wblch 18 1,950 teet high, aDd 18 Iltuated at til 
upper end. 

The valleys are very narrow, and allow In mall)' places onl, sumclent II(I8C 

for river road' and rallway. Although the district fa a large one, the are 
actually built upon Is comparatively &mau. tor the most lui table and COt 

venlent bulldIng ground II situated 10 more or leu dose proximity to the rive: 
Here and there, however, as at Treorchy and Too. tbe valleYI open out a 11tt1~ 
ond It Is mainly at these expansions that considerable numbers ot houses hav 
been erected. Leading out ot the main valleys are a tew Iitle Yalley .. ot whlc 
Cwmparc, Clydach Vale, and Cymmer are the roost Important. 

Dr. Jenkins has also been good enough to supply U8 at our requ~ 
with some further statistics in illustration of the statement made i . 
. his rep ... lrt that" the area actually built upon is comparatively small, 
whence the density of the population in. certain parts m1l8t be ell 
cessive. 

Excluding metropolitan areas (London and Middlesex) the count, 
of Glamorgan has, next to Lancashire, the greatest density of pOpll 
Iation of any county'in England and Wales, notwithstanding its ell 
tensive agricultural areas in Gower and the Vale of Glamorgan, an, 
its central mountain range. In 1911 it had 1,383 persons in the squal 
mile, compared with 2,554 in Lancashire, and 618 for the whole 0 

England and Wales. In the Rhondda urban district, taken as 
whole, the number was 4,480, while in Mid-Rhondda it was as hig' 
as 6,400 persons within the square mile. Dr. Jenkins has subdivide 
the urban district into five natural groups of mining centers, and tb 
figures for each and for the whole area are given in the table bel01l 
It is noteworthy that the districts which have Buffered most fror 
labor disputes of recent years are those where the population is mm 
congested. Thus the prolonged strike of the" Cambrian Combine 
miners in 1910-11 was in the Tonypandy district. Disputes hav 
been frequent also in the Porth district. 
TABLII D.-SHOWING THB DENSITY 011' POPULATIOK I1f DIFP'EllENT PORTION 

011' TBB BHONDDA URBAN DISTRICT. 

PenaDI A_ A ..... per P ..... 
PapaJa. Total A_".. I*' bull' &-a: pet ....... 

I.-Ilty. _ID 111;"'11: Uoa. - per-. -'fUMe aponlD buU' .... I>u lillie. ....... 
DpclIIo upclllo 

--
Rbondd ... Fach (YDYlb.!:A 

~~~ .. ~~ ....... 45, "" 1,8112 0.13 I,me 1,IS 0.024 2l'I,1 
Pen ... on, Galll and Yatnul •• 21i,~ 1,210 .ia 6,066 6a6 .021 21i,e 
LI"yuypla Clydacll Vale, 
TOn~dY, arid T .... Ia ...... 81,847 l,tN .10 1,400 .175 .tm zt., 

Porth, ymm.~HaIod ••.. 18,000 I,M .10 _,OIlO 6IlO •• 311,0 
Treherber&, y, and 

83,938 8,_ .211 2,680 I,OIiIO .an lID,4 B~;:::g.arcU;b8D·· ciiStriCi' (ji,:. 
eluding IIIIl8Il por\IoDa "'" In 
&beabov.) •••••••••••••••••• 1111,873 lII,m .14 .. - "lOll , .Im 23,_ 
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""nuI.OtiJCAL J"ACTOU :-a_'clE CIIAaACTDlI8TlC8--L'PID I'<CBL'SE or PO"l'LAnO~

LA"GrAGt:-t:Dl-L"TIO~AL A'<D POUTIC'L ACTIHTU:S. 

The next group of factors which should claim our attention are of 
a sociological nature, and may be said to constitute the human, as dis
tinct from the pbysical, gl'Ography of tbe Welsh industrial areas. 
We can dellI, bowever-tUld tbat very briefly-with only a few of 
tbe more important. 

1. Ra.t'e admi.l'furt.-The two main industrial areaS of Wales are 
gt'OgT8pbically "border districts." In pre-indu:;trial times, a great 
n"mixture of races probably occurred in northeast Walt's-the pres
('nt inJustri\l1 area of Flint and Denbigb-tban in any other part of 
"·IIIt,S. Se'-eral wav('s of conqu('st and reconquest sw('pt owr it; 
nenrly e"ery invasion of north " ... ales was made through it; and the 
succe&;i\-e shifting of the boundary between ""ales and England is 
(',-i,lenc('d by the existence of tbe parallt'l dykes b('aring tbe names 
of Wat and OB'a, re,.pectively. But tbe diB'er('nt racial elements in 
the district were fairly thoroughly assimilated several Ct'nturies ago. 
Quite reCt'ntly, howeH~r, a new wa"e of migration, mainly frol1J 
Cht'shire anlI Lancashire, hns penetrated the seaboard in this dis
trid, especially the neighborhood of Shotton and Queensferry, where 
u large metallurgical industry is now carried on. 

En'nts took a diB'erent course in southeast ""ales. In early times 
the mixture of races was considerably less in tbat area, owing 
largely to tbe protection "'hich the Severn and Wye aB'orded it 
{rorl the east. The racinl characteristics of the nath-e tribes. known 
in Roman times as the Silures. but gt.'nerally described by ethnolo
gists as Iberians, are still predominant among the mining popula
tion. Speaking of this Iberian type, Prof. Llo~'d, in his" History 
of Wales" (p. 15). says: "Its features and build are represented 
in modern Britain by the short. dluk Welshman of south Wal~, 
pos."ibl~· its very qualities of sonl and mind in the typical collier 
Rnd 'Eisteddfodwr,' impulsive and wayward, but susceptible to the 
influences of music and religion." 
Dnrin~ the last 50 yt'srs or so the rapid development of the coal

mining industry. as also, to a less extent. of steel Rnd tin-plnte manu
enl'tures, and the transport seryice, has attracted to this district 
('xceptionally large numbers of immigrants from all parts of the 
rnited Kingdom, with eyen a sprinkling from beyond the seas. 
The resultant mixture of Pffiple in any particular district often 
presents great diB'erenCt's in their traditions and antect'denL~ in 
their speech, habits, and temperament. in their mt'ntal and moral 
make-up ~neraUy. Until some 15 to 20 years ago. the native inhabi
tllllts had. in many respects, shown a marked capacity for stamp-

1iSH ·-li-Bull. 23i-10 
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ing their own impress on all newcomers, and communicating to 
them a large measure of their own characteristics; of more recent 
years the process of assimilation has been unable to keep pace with 
the continuing influx of immigrants. 

The census statistics as to the birthplaces of the inhabitants, and 
of the language spoken by them furnish striking evidence as to the 
existence and extent of their racial and linguistic dh·ersities. We 
should explain, however, that we use the expression "racial" as & 

convenient term to indicate characteristics associated with ditTl'rcnt 
counties or province~of the United Ii:ingdom rather than witb dis
tinct races of people. 

The following figures extracted from the last census returns Elhow, 
for the counties of Glamorgan and ~Ionmouth, the proportion of 
the native to the immigrant inhabitants in 1911: 

Tnu E.-NATIVE AND UlMIORANT POPULATIOK. 

or the enumerated popuIatloo, DUmber born ID-
Total. J'or<oent-

COUntywh.reenum.rated................................. 720." 116.13 2M.2flII 111.1 
Other counti .. of Wal .. (or WaI .... but county not stated). IM.877 13. b6 U..... '"., 
Other parts oltha United lUngdom, colonleo, aDd a~ _... 21 •• 1140 11I.2b 11.>.0711 34. I 
FOn'igncountri............................................ 11.419 l.0lI 2 . .", 0.' 
BlrthpJace not stated ...................................... I-_I __ l. __ 70_5-l __ L_05+ __ •• _ .. ~-+ __ I_. I 

Total ................................................ 1,13),910 .......... 1116.7111 ...•.....• 

It is thus seen that of the total population enumerated in Glamor
gan and Monmouthshire in 1911, only 65.13 and 63.5 per cent, 
respectively, were returned as hning been born in the county where 
they resided. Other parts of Wales contributed 13.55 and 10.7 per 
cent of the population of each of the two counties. About one-fifth 
of the population of Glamorgan and one-quarter of that of lIon
mouthshire were, however, English born or born outside Wales. 

2. Rapid g1'()'IJ)tlt. 01 populalion.-The extent to which similar 
migration into this area had taken place during the last 40 years 
may be inferred from the fact that the population of Glamorgan 
went up from 397,859 in 1871 to 687,218 in 1891 and to 859,931 in 
1901 and reached in 1911 the total of 1,120,910, an increase of 182 
per cent in 40 years. The other coal-mining counties have also 
grown very rapidly in population during the same period though 
not to the same extent. 

A large proportion of the male immigrants are unmarried men; 
this is naturally so for it is the unencumbered man that can most 
easily migrate to a distance. In many cases, howev~r, married men 
come alone, leaving their families at the old home. The proportion 
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of females to males in the mining counties is consequently very low. 
Monmouthshire stands lowe&t of all the counties of England Rnd 
Wales in this refipect with only 912 females to each 1,000 male'", 
Glumorgan comes next with 924, Carmarthenshire is sixth from the 
Lottom with 981, and Brecknockshire eighth with 991. Flint and 
Denuigh, the two coal-mining counties of north Wales, are third 
and ninth from the bottom. 

-The full significance of such a state of thing~ we can not investi
gate, but the low proportion of females .~" males tends to increase 
the economic dependence of women in the mining community. On 
the other hand the high proportion of unmarried men and also of 
young men (whether married or otherwise) may to some extent 
account for the tendency to rash and impulsive action on the part 
of certain seetions of the community. 

3. Language.-The linguistic conditions of the six counties of 
Wules which contain any considerable industrial population is also 
shown in the following table: 

TAB!.II F.-LANGUAGE SPOKEN, 1911. • 

County. Monoglot Mono~lot Dllln- Unknown 
Welsh. English. goals. or foreIgn. 

---
PIT cffll. PtTct'll'. PiT • ...,. P"cm'. 

Dr.rknork ........ 6.~ 67.1 36 1.45 
Cllrmo.rthen .•.•.• . ~.5 13.35 64.6 1.65 
]>.nbigb .......... 10.05 41.66 46.62 1.67 
.·11111 .............. 3.6 65.35 38. 75 2.4 
(j18mor~an •••••.•• 3.07 58.00 35.rn 3 
MOWlloutb •••••••• .,u 86.1I7 8.26 4.07 

Most of the characterist.ics, both geographical and sociological, 
hitherto alluded to-the physical configuration of the coal field, and 
its racial and linguistic diversities-have a divisive effect on the 
population, and present obstacles to the growth of social solidarity. 
E\'en religion is able to produce less of the spirit of unity than 
might perhaps be expected. Apart from the long-continued conflict 
between the Church of England and Nonconformity, cooperation 
between the various Nonconformist bodies themselves is, on the 
whole, but spasmodic and confined to but few forms of common 
nction, such as in connection with temperance, while the difference 
of lnnguage cuts clean across almost all denominations, separating 
those who habitually speak Welsh from the English-speaking people 
in the matter of religiolls worship. 

Many of the immigrants, cut off from their old religious asso
ciations and other restraining inlIuences, drift into indifference, and 
some, flushed with their larger earnings and freer life, into self
indulgence. Others are attracted by the more idealistic principles 
of socialism, while not a few of the more active spirits throw all 
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their energy into the work of their trade-union, aiming perhaps 
too exclusively at the merely economic welfare of their own class. 
tn the life of the old-fashioned collier religion continues to play 
a large part; his preoccupation with the aft'airs of his church or 
chapel, and his other-worldliness of spirit cause him to hold aloof 
from active participation in the work of his lodge or in trade-union 
politic~. Possibly the tone and spirit in which the business of the 
lodge is sometimes, .or in some instances, carried on, might be dis
tasteful to him, and, inI"Irmer years, the fact of its meetings being 
held in licensed houses also proved a stumbling block. The ever
recurring nonunionist trouble is at least partly due to the constant 
influx into the district of immigrants, ignorant for the mm.t part 
of the benefits, and unversed in the methods of trade-unionism, for 
those who refuse to join are mostly newcomers drawn from agricul
ture or some other ill paid or unorganized industry. 

The introduction into the district of managers and other officials 
who have no experience of the Welsh outlook and temperament and, 
of course, no knowledge of the Welsh language, and who ha"e had 
their vocational" training in some other coal field is also productive 
to some extent of .misunderstanding and friction. Broadly speaking, 
collieries manned by officials of Webh sympathies and trained in 
the traditions of the Welsh coal field are much less troubled with 
labor disputes than those managed by officials of a different training 
and outlook; In this connection we must also mention the fact that 
the Welsh colliel", even though possibly addicted to bluntness of 
speech in conversation with his fellow workmen, is quick to resent 
any ebullition of temper or violence of language towards himself 
on the part of those placed in authority over him. lie is equaUy 
sensitive to any disparagement of his nationality or nath'e county, 
or to any invidious comparison between the Welsh miner and those 
of other coal fields. :Much avoidable friction is due to lack of self
control in language and temper and the want of tact generaUy on 
the part of officials, though circumstances may often be such as to 
test them severely in this respect. The more the personality of the 
worker is respected the greater the likelihood of industrial harmony. 

4. Political education, aM traJe-umonum.-In the earlier stage 
of the development of the trade-union movement the union was not 
regarded as a political instrument, nor even as a social unit. It was 
largely a club into which subscriptions were paid and from which 
benefits were received. Gradual1y, however, owing to the recognition 
of a need of having the views of labor voiced in the House of Com
mons the nature and spirit .of the work performed in the lodges be
came changed. Yet in the early days there was none of the separatist 
dass-conscious program characteristic of the modem working
class monment. The elected representatives in Parliament were Lib-
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erals in spirit and poliey, elected for the main purpose of safeguard
ing the ~pecial interests of workers in a particular industry. The 
Lrolltll'r lIl'pects of social and political reform or action were left to 
the initiative of each member; just as to-day the cooperatil'e move
ment is pressing for direct representation in Parliament, not with 
the a\'owed object of del'eloping a broad scheme of social reforlJl 
nlong cooperative lines, but rather for the purpose of safeguarding 
the intel'ests of cooperators. 

With the spread of elementary education and the slow llewlop
llll'nt of the desire for a clear understanding of the conditions under 
which tile workers lil'e, a change has spread over the spirit of the 
lodges. The younger generation, fed upon the writings of the 
Fllbinn Society, the Independent Labor Party and the works of Con
t.inentd and American writers, has tended more and more to fornm
Jute a theory of reform and of political action which is almost en
t in·ly opposed to that of the old. It demands that its representatives 
in I'arlillment shall be first and foremost representatives of labor, 
not lllbor as portion of communal life but labor as the majority in 
the country, as an economic and productive force of vital and there
fore paramount importance, with a program of social reform im'olv
ing the reconstruction of the whole basis of society. The effect 
IIpon the lodges and upon the trades councils to which they send dele
Fllt<'s has been twofold. In the first place, they have become centers 
of educational work from which lectures and classes on political and 
socinl subjects have been organized, and secondly, they have become 
centers of sodal and political activity more potent per~aps than any 
other of tlle social movements in the community. Inde~d it is often 
within the lodges thnt the men seek and cultinte that spirit of 
hr'otherhood and good will which they have failed to discover in the 
world outside. In this wider sense, then, politicnl action means 
" Lllbor l"t'presentation upon any public body from the smallest par
i!'ih council up to the House of Commons, and the agitation and 
crgnnization neces.<;ary thereto." 

One effl'('t of this phase of industrial e"olution bas lx-en the wide
!<prend movement for participation in local government and the 
C'l'ention of a bbor 1)llrty in Parliament. The other has been a 
1II0\'{'lllent for reform within the trades-unions themseh·es. This has 
bl'{'n notllbly the rnse among the south 'Wales miners. The" ad
,anced" men, holding no official rank, but often nercising great in
fluence among their fellows, have of Inte years been advocating a 
form of industrial unionism. Th{'y deny the efficacy of political 
ndion and devote their efforts to the elimination of the small rraft 
nnd trllde-unions and to the amalgamation of all labor within a 
particular industry into one general industrial union. Believing 
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that the final and root causes of the conflict between employer and 
em,ployee lie in the relation between capital a.nd labor, they tw8 

in the strengthening of the union a means of forging a firmly wcldt'li 
weapon which will ultimately be sufficiently powerful to o\'ercome 
nnd reorganize the capitalist forces ranged against them. To these 
men political action is of temporary and deluding value; to them 
Jegal enactment is but a means either .of oppression or of stupcfllc. 
tion. Political government, they maintain, will have no effect ~'Iu~n 
faced by industrial unionism in the control of production. In no 
part of the country is this creed so widely held and constant ly 
pre.ached as among the miners of Glamorgan and 1I0runoutlll;hire. 

Between lhese two movements, then-the one of direct politicul 
action, the other of industrial unionism in its various aspectR-there 
is at present a distinct cleavage. But each is profoundly a [cding the 
other. Political action to·day is conceived of in quite a different spirit 
from that of a generation ago. Not only is the working class ali,'e to 
the need for political action in the wider sense, but its elected officials 
Imd representatives are taking an active part in the local life of the 
community, and throughout south Wales labor plays a very promi. 
11ent part in 10c31 gm'ernment. To-day, the activities of the labor 
member of Parliament are of a wider and more general scope thlm 
the mere safeguarding of the special interests of an industry. On 
the other hand, the domination of the trades-unions by their officials, 
whose expert knowledge and iQtimate experience render them essen· 
tid to the unions, and give them an almost unassailable position, has 
engendered a spirit of unrest and sllspicion which found one outlet 
in the recent demand in the S. W. 11. F. for a "lay executive" and 
for the relegation of the official to the position of ad"iser shorn 
of executive power. An educated body of men, with a clear I*r· 
c.eption of the function of their union and conscious of the II is-
abilities-apparent or real-which seem to press upon them, is thu8 
capable, though often in • small minority, of changing the nature 
and scope of the trade.union movement in any industry. 

And this leads u& to our next point-the question of education. 
The comparatively late development of industrialism in Wales hilS 

hindered the growth of such working-class organizations as the coop· 
erative movement, while university extension lectures, or the teach
ings of the younger school of Oxford democrats, have had no direct 
appeal to the Welsh workers. In contradistinction to the workers 
of Durham and Northumberland, or those of the potteries, where 
university work has been carried out with great effect, the closely 
packed, easily accessible valleys of Glamorgan have been given over 
to propagandist work of a political nature, at first of somewhat ODor· 
gnnized character. The L L. P. has some scores of branches in the 
Welsh coal field, each branch a center of political educational ac· 
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tirity. Lectures are arranged and classes conducted in political and 
bOl'ial subjects, while there is a large sale of propagandist literature .. 
To these branches the younger men, disappointed with the conve11- ' 
tions of church and chapel, have flocked; these, too, have become 
tlj(~ centers of the labor movement in local government which is 
so characteristic of south ·Wales. 

The I. L. J>. branches have, howe,'er, concerned themsehes mainly 
with political work. But the ill success of the strike movement, 
the menace of combines of employers, with the consequent centrali
zation of capital, and what an advanced section of the workers 
Tl'gurd as the apparent failure of Parliamentary representation, 
ha"e all brought home to the worker the imperative need for 
organization. Organization is, however, impossible to a community 
only partially, if at all, educated. Hence the leading spirits in the 
trade-unions ha"e of late yenrs been devoting themselves to an active 
if restrided form of educational propaganda. The workingman, 
it is held, must organize his own education, train his .own teachers, 
hnd work steadily for reform within his own union. Thus, to-day, 
the South Wales Miners' Federation and the National Union of Rail
waymen have jointly assumed financial responsibility for II. working
Dlan's college (the Central Labor College) where the workers Dlay be 
taught the social sciences free from the bias and prejudice of the 
upper-class conception of history and economics. In March, 1917, 
the college conducted 41 classes, of which 19 were in south Wales, 8 
lwing in the Rhondda. The numLer of students at that time in 
south Wales would not be less than 500. Since March, 1917, how
('vcr, the number of the classes has largely increased, and sW,ps 
}la,'e been taken to organize classes in almost ,e\'Cry district of the 
South Wales Federation. The subjects taken are almost inYariaLly 
confined to economics, industrial history, and the modern wOl'king
class DlO\'cment. 

These classes, then, together with the transformation of industry 
into the combine on the one hand, and the fool-proof machine on 
the other, ha"e hlld their put in the revolution which has taken 
place in the minds of the workers. While in the old days the road 
to reform appeared to lie in the direction merely of the consolidating 
ond care of local interests, of lute the workers ha\'e both widened 
and nllrrowed their outlook. Improvement of status, rises in wages, 
have all proved ineffective against the more ob,;ous pressure of capi
talist economy and the patent gambling in the necessities of life, 
This has been taken advantage of by teachers and leaders, and out of 
it has de,'eloped B form of class consciousness increasingly powerful 
ond de1ibernte of purpose. The worker, as a class, has, they maintain, 
bl't.'tl exploited j as a class, he must seek and win his fredom j it is this 
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which explains the general desire for. tuition in economil'S, not the 
prejudiced economics of the older school, but a theory which will 
t,ril'"e some explanation of the conditions under which the workenl 
lin and hold out some promise of immediate reform. Thus the edu
cation which he asks for and receives tends, though intensive, to be 
l>artial. Its motto is "I can promise to be candid but not impartiaL" 
He studies along certain restricted lines, reads little outside his own 
particular field, and grasps too readily the shibboleth for the reality. 
Economics is often degraded into a gross materialistic conception of 
cause and effect, and the essential spirituality of education is 
neglected or forgotten. 

Against this steadily increasing weight of powerful determined 
()pinion, however, the employers are helpless. They may combine 
in opposition, in which case each side fights with increasing bitter
ness as the tide of battle ebbs and flows, or they may endeavor to offer 
some solution of the more immediate problems. In both cases the 
result is usually the same. The workers offer no immediate panacea, 
whilst they tend to regard el'"ery innovation as detrimental to the 
Jlarrow interests of the particular trade. Thus between the employer 
.nnd the worker a great gulf is fixed. On the one hand the worker 
suspects and watches each movement of the employer or his com
bination, he finds himself tied to the drab monotony of arduous toil, 
relegated to housing conditions which ha,"e despoiled the once lovely 
valleys of all their natural beauty; on the other hand (as a distin
guished Welsh writer familiar with Welsh conditions has pointed 
out) "the employers and managers of labor, too, are as a rule, 
('ramped by their industries, and not seldom the victims of ignorance 
and of hard prejUdice. They are as a class not much more liberally 
educated· than the workers; they are not less responsible for the 
barbaric relations which now prevail in the economic world; and in 
any case their ignorance and distortion of mind is a gra,"er danger 
to the community. • • • We do not wisely in committing hun
dreds and thousands of workers in the great centers of industry to 
the charge of ill-educated men. The service which such men are 
rendering to their country by anticipating and meeting its economic 
wants is incalculably great. They should receil'"e their reward i the 
spirit of citizenship should be awakened and fostered within them by 
means of a more generous education so that their services &hall be on 
a better le,"el and be to them what his profession is to the minister 
of religion, or the doctor, or the man of learning and science, a thing 
to live for, and not merely to live by." 1 

Whilst during the war the country in general has been somewhat 
slow to recognize the importance of education (except in the field 

J llollJld Table. JIlJle. 1911, No. 27, p. 488. 
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of applied science), the recognition amongst the workers of south 
Wales of the importance of educational reconstruction has been im
mediat~ and remarkable. Old authorities have been destroyed. The 
remote has been shown to have intimate and personal importance. 
The trade-unions have therefore been forced, owing to the wider 
claims of the war, to recognize· conditions other than those of mere 
industrial organization. Not only (it is asserted) has the wCIlker to 
organize against the employer, he is now told tha~ he has to organize 
ngainst governments, against those who wage'war upon him in the 
shape of high prices and poor food. Throughout south Wales the 
need for some fonn of better organized education has therefore been 
IIlllch emphasized. We would suggest that further facilities should 
therefore be granted for the spread of education and of knowledge
not knowledge in the narrow limited sense of equipment but know 1-
eJge sought in the spirit of truth and pursued for its own ends. 

1. CONTINl'ED ~;Dt:C.\TION. 

In the past the local authorities have done much good work by 
their nrious methods of e\"Cning education for the adolescent. But 
these are open to two main objections. In the first place most local 
authorities have regarded these schools as existing almost solely 
for vocational purposes. They have been required to turn out good 
clerks, engineers, or draftsmen, but little attention has been paid 
to those broader, more humane subjects which relate man to life and 
living. In the second place these schools have been held in the even
ing, when the students are often too fatigued for proper work; they 
lire voluntary, and tap but a \"Cry small percentage of the workers. 
Means should be devised for remedying these defects and placing 
continued education on a more satisfactory basis. The type of edu
cation should not be merely technical, but should lay stress upon ch-ic 
lind national responsibilities, should have regard for proper physical 
development, and shouhl bring the pupils into touch with the great 
traditions both of their own and of other races. "Where education 
of a technical nature is required, the training should be broad and 
humanistic: industry should be studied in relation to other indus
h·ies and to the community. The keynote of the training should be 
" the conception of the industrial system as the handmaid of society" 
nnd of work as "a form of public sen-ice." 

2. ADl'LT EDt"C'\TIO~. 

But the field of adolescent education by no means exhausts the 
problem. After eighteen the worker is still capable and often de
sirous of education. But it is of another type. If the education he 
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bas received has been worthy of the name, it will have been chiefly 
formative in character developing th06e qualities of initiative, adapt
ability and resource upon which industry and life d£'pend. For the 
adult worker, however, the problem is somewhat different. Experi. 
ence riper than that of youth has given him opportunities for sug
gestion, comparison and reflection, and it is hel"e that the unh-ersity 
shl,_lrl prove of peculiar nlue. Not only docs the university prepare 
for the l'rofebSions, institute and carry out research, it should also be 
the center of the life of the community, gathering to itt;elf its a!o1pira
tions and hopes, fulfilling its deepest needs and ever shaping it to 
nobler purposes. We may assume" that university teaching is teach
ing suited to adults; that it is scientific, detached and impartial in 
character; that it aims not so much at filling the mind of the student 
with facts or theories as at calling forth his own indh-iduality lind 
stimulating him to mental effort; tha.t it accustoms him to the critical 
study of the leading authorities • • • that it implants in }Ii~ 
mind a standard of thoroughness and gives him a sense of the diffi
culty as ~ell as,of the value of truth. The student so train('d Jl'arns 
to distinguish between what may fairly be called matter of fact and 
what is certainly mere matter of opinion. • • • lIe becoml's ac
customed to distinguish issues and to look at separate questions't'ach 
on its own merits and without an eye to their bearing on some chl'r
ished theory. He learns to state fairly and even sympatht'tically the 
position of those to whose practical conclusions he is most stoutly 
opposed. • • .1 

Upon the university then must depend the training of the adult 
mind. The scope and work of the university colll'ges should be ex
panded so that they may, by means of classes and lectures, supply 
the demand which is constantly arising. Already work of this char
acter has been successfully attempted in England where unit"('rsity 
tutorial classes have for some years been run with considerable 
success.· 

A sufficient number of these classes have also been established in 
Wales to justify the belief that university education of this type 
may be carried on with benefit to the community. It would also 
supply a valuable corrective to all methods of study of a purely 
partisan character undertaken for propagandist objects. In Wall'S 
e¥ery industrial center should have its university class in close con
tact with the life and culture of the university. 

1 Special nport ot H. 11. I. OD w. Eo A. C1a-. Board of EdacatlOD, 1910 • 
• For furtber IDformatloD OD tbl. Btlbjeet _ .. l"Dlv"rwtty Tutorial Cla_ for Work· 

lng People," or .. What eBD tbe l"ulverslty do for the Higher JildoratloD of tile Adult 
Workers In Wales:' (D. L1..uter Thomaa.) 

AI ... evldI!uee glftD OD the IIIlbjeet before the BOJa! Commt.Soe OB l"alYenttr Ed_ 
tlon lD Wal .... 
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(8) JOINT IICHElI);8 OP LI!IC1TBt."II. 

Many plans have been suggested for br~aking down the uarri('rs 
which exi~t between the employer and employed. Perhaps one of 
the mo:;t promising is that where a recognized expert is called in, 
preferably by a joint committee consisting of representatives of 
workmen and officials, to make a detailed study of the methrrls of 
working the factory. (Compare the Garton Foun4ationReport;.i: 
pendix D.) After some prelinlinary study !'cries of lectures are ar
ranged, Ilt which the whole of the staff attend. These lectures are 
intended to be explanatory of the working of the business. The 
lecturer goes in detail into the costs of the working, the methods and 
llifficuHies of buying and selling, the history of the industry and 
those technical ddails through ignorance of which misunderstanding 
often arises. Such lectures can but succeed in mutual exchanges of 
()pinion and advice. The difficulties of organization reveal the diffi
culties of employment, and masters and men learn by mutual ex· 
perilmce. Above all, such lectures should teach both parties that 
each is not merely working for wage or profit, but that each in turn 
is performing common service for common needs. Arrangements are 
in course of being made for the delivery of such a course of lectlU·cs 
under the auspices of the University Colll'ge; Cardiff, in connection 
with a largo tinplate works in the neighborhood. 

THE FACT OF VNREBT. 

A consid('rnLle amount of unrest exist I'd in south Wales for some 
years previolls to the war and the unsatisfactory relntion existing 
betw('en t'mployers and men frequently manifested itself in disputes, 
mllny of which attained st'rious proportions. As a result of thes, 
conflicts a somewhat bitter antagonism hns grown up between em~ 
ploy(·rs and workers in certain industries, and this has to some extent 
bCl'n fostrred by extrembts and tactless pnrtisans on both sid('s. A 
I'l'n,;e of irresponsibility hns thus been created, and the men have 
shown a tendency to strike on the slightest pretext, despite the advice 
of their accredited lenders. Such class antngonism has been especinlly 
pronounced in the mining industry, and in a much lesser degree in the 
transport industries. Amongst the reasons for the greater discontent 
mnnifested by miners 8S compared with other classes of workers may 
be mentioned the following: 

(a) South Wall'S coal, being of II. specially superior quulity, com· 
mands very high prices, and the men therefore believe that the in
dustry cnn afford them R higher standard of living. The priees of 
slllnll pnrcels of coal quoted in the press give them an entirely errone
ous view of the value of colliery produce as a whole, and they draw 
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condu~ions as to the di,;parity between the selling prico p~r ton in 
sucb press quotations and the amount paid to them for cutting--con
elusions which & little im"estigation woulJ show them are not war
ranted by tho actual Cacts. 

(11) During recent years there has been a pronounced tendency for 
colliery concerns to bo amalgalIlJlted or interlinked togethl'r under the 
bo-n!'rship of comparath"ely small groups of ~ple. This tendency 
(tOward monopoly has aroused con .. ideraLle alarm in the minds of 
miners, and many regard the comLine mo\"ement as lK-ing tiil't'("tl'd 
toward their industrial subjugation. 

(c) In the mining areas, practically the chid (Cceptionl'l being at 
Ebbw Vale, Tred('gar, Dowlais, and on the 8I.'aboard in the Swansea 
district, coal-mining is almost the sole occupation of the m.en. There 
is no variety of industries and no choice oC occupation other than 
coal-mining. Tllis Cact tends to induce in the men's minds an exag
gerated ,"iew of the importance of thl'ir industry and of their indis
pensability to the employers and to the nation. The samenes.'J of 
occupation also induces an attitude of mind which is distincti,"e from 
that of workers in areas where occupations are numerous and \"Sried 
in character_ In mining districts the" Federation" is e\"er present 
in the minds of the meQ, and although thl'Y orten refer to the organi
zation in harsh terms, their belief in it as a means of sceuring their 
economic emancipation is deep rooted. 

(d) There is_ a further fa.ct, that most of the other industries of 
south Wales are situated in or near large towns-in places ,.-hel'8 in
tercourse with the inhabitants of such towns and participation in 
their public life and aeth-ities has an educative efTl'Ct in correcting 
any exce&i\"e bias as to the importance or epeeial grienncl's of their 
own industry, and pro\"ides a \"ariety of interests other than those 
which are purely vocational or concerned with their own trade-union, 
This is markedly so in the case of the workmen in the ml't.l indu!ottry 
in and around Swansea, 1\-here also the physical configunltioll of the 
district does not constitute oLstades to such free intl'rcourse as we 
have referred to. Disputes in other industries than mining are com
pnrnth·ely rare, and they never assume such seriollS proportioll3 as 
those which h8\"e characterized the latter industry during recent 
yl'ars. In the metallurgical industries, for example, almost un
broken peace has preniled for about twenty years, and the relations 
between masters and men are of the most cordial chantcter. This is 
largely due to the fact that the conciliation board machinery in these 
industries is of a very superior order, and has been worked on both 
sides by men who realize that the welfare of the industries dppen()g 
to a considernLle extent on the maintenance of. spirit of .. give and 
take" on both sides. 
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lfueb u/U-e~t, h()wen~r, has existed on the railwllYs, due to low 
"-Ilg"s, lung hours of work, and the refu:sal in some instances of em
ployers to l't'eognize the leaders of the respecti\"e trade-unions. 
llroadly speaking, howe,-er, 6ueh unrest has not been purely of a local 
dilifaeter, and any action taken by way of strike has, for the most 
part, ken of a national character. The refusal on the part of some 
(If the railway companies to recognize trade-unions, seem t~,: .. ~7- -

ullwise, as being unnecessarily provocati,-e of discon~llr--ils ,: 
nm,-inceJ that a change of attitude in this l't'spect (;,.sentrra :ry 
,lustrial peace is to be maintained botl. now and duri,"" the Jilll~e 
lwriod following tJle war. 

With rt'gard to industries organized on a more local La~is, th... chief 
di~putes ba,-e ()('eurred in the seaport towns, and more espeeiall, in 
the port of SWll.nsea. It !>hould be ~ntioned that the work of un
loading crrtain ores that are imported to Swansea is of a highly disa-' 
~"re('aLle l'harllder and is utremely trying to the health of the work
ers, and this is proLably a factor in the unrest among cargo worker.; 
in tbllt port. It is pleasing to record, howe\"er, that recently a much 
Letter spirit prevails in the latter town. This is, we Lelieyc, largely 
to 00 attriLuted to the fact that the managements ha'-e ndopted a 
policy of meeting thrir men more frequently and ,li"cu""ing with 
them diffi,'ulties as they Ilrise. A similar policy has also lx--en adopted 
with much success in the port of Newport. \Ye are convinced thllt 
fn'quent meetings Oetw('{'n employers and employed is an c~cntial 
con,lition for the establishment of good relntions between both 
pnrti('So 

The 11\0re or 1('"" chronic unrest. whidl arl:;es from the conflict be
t ween capital and labor and which is so characteristic of the south 
"-all'S coal field is at the moment nol so Ten acti,l'. The work
ing elllsseS as a whole are strongly loyal and patriotic., and their 
ht'lief in tIle nationlll cause has been d('arly demonstrated Ly the faet 
of the hcny recruiting that took place from tlleir r:lIlks during the 
l'arlier months of the war. We are entirdy com-ineed that tht.'re is 
IIhStllutely no founllation for the allegation sometimes made as to tho 
pro-German infiut.'nces in engeudering the unforlunate labor dis
p"tes that marrell the peace of the COllI field during In,'). That 
~t rike, and others which ha,e occurred during the war periOlI, we 
hdievc to Le brgdy due to the suspicion that employers of labor 
w"re ('xploiting the natioMI cri"is for personal gain. It is the sus
pil'ion of profiteering also, especially as conducing to the rapidly in
(,n'llsing cost of li,-iug, that mainly aceounts for su('h acute mani ft.'S
tion of unn':"t as are now oLscn-able, Bnll we nre con\"inced that if this 
suspicion could be J'emowd, an,l if fOOlI prices could be brought do\\"n 
to a n'a::-onaLlc level, no serious disturLance is likely to occur during 
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the period of the war, though we take a grave ,-iew as to the situation 
that is likely to develop immediately after. 

ClAVIEI OF 17l1UlEIT. 

As has already been pointed out unrest has beeome almost a per
""'no>nt condition in so far as the south 'Vales coal field is concerned, ... ..,.n°J'l., 
10. 'w:.. .. fheretore, necessary to consider causes other than those of 

• ;J."~ ..... ('".,. h h'ch hI' and it lS'-:'ilpO';try c aracter w 1 at most o\"e mere y aggra\-ate~ 
purcilon fl.-' ~ilg the war. Thus the south Wales miners have for 

~P' yea,.. .nanifested a disposition to" down tools" on very slight 
.)undo, but it must not for this reason be supposed that the disput('s 

are necessarily of a trivial character. Often the immediate cause of 
an outbreak merely marks the culminating point of a series of 
troubles, most of 'which in' themselves are of trilling importance, but 
the cumulative effect of which in view of the unfriendly relations 
between both parties, constitutes a serious menace to industrial peace. 

. We desire strongly to emphasize the ,-iew that most of the disputes 
that have taken place during reecnt years in the south Wales coal 
field could and would have been avoided if both sides had approaclieJ 
one another in a conciliatory spirit, and it is our strong conviction 
that the first step toward industrial peace lies in a change of dis.
position on the part both of enw10yers and men. From the evidence 
we have received from both sides We are led to conclude that the 
clea\"age between employers and men is not sufficiently greatw in spite 
of the bitter hostility often manifested by one side towards the other, 
to prevent more amicable relations being established, and we most 
earnestly hope, in view of the serious industrial situation that must 
be faced after the war, that both sides will make every effort to come 
together in a less antagonistic and more reasonable spirit for the pur
pose of considering the economic and other problems relating to the 
industry. If the representatives of both parties on the concilia
tion board of the coal field could meet together for the purpose of 
friendly discussion of any points at issue before formulating their 
respective policies many disputes could be adjusted without much 
difficulty. 

Considerations of time and space will not permit us to discuss at 
length all the numerous and varied causes that contribute to labor 
discontent in'Vales. 'Ve can only enumerate briefly those which are 
known to have been largely responsible for the many strikes or 
threats of strikes of which so much has been heard during recent 
years. We class these as .. permanent" and" temporary," the latter 
being causes arising chiefly out of war conditions. 
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ECONOMIC. 

(a) While there has been an ad,'ance in money wages during recent 
Y('lIr8, more particularly since 189:;, there has been 0 i!i>('rease in real 

•• ~"'l' under .~ •••• - -,~ " 
WII!!I'S and concurrently WIth thIS there has I , th" rl' lstry -

<, • n\'er clr lfio.v 
for the raiSlng of the standard of livinp which natlh" ... ". ne~ __ ,,\, 
an increase in real wages. Employe(3 have, of course, resisted t, 
d(\llIand~ of the workmen for wage ;tlcreases for the reason that the 
concession of sueh demands tenskU to reduce the margin of profits 
or wcre not otherwise justified." This conflict of forces hus rcsulted 
ill u spirit of antngonism betwcen cupital and labor. 

(b) The adoption by the workers of the principle that wages should 
be fixed on the basis of a satisfactory standard of living, and the 
advocllcy of a still further view that even with the wage rate bused 
on the stundard of living workers should also share in the prosperity 
of their purticular industry. 

(r) The adoption by a section of the workers of the theory that the 
rcstriction of output is in the interest of their class. 

(d) The concession of wage advances to one industrial class has 
aeef'ntunted the disparity of wages between that class and a. lower
paid one in another industry or in another section of the same indus
try, and this has resulted in a demand by the latter for wage ad
'·ances. 

(e) The machinery for settling disputes and fixing rates of wages 
in certain industries has not always worked smoothly and the delays 
thnt occur in the settlement of disputes tend to exasperate the men 
and cause them to resort to extreme measures. 

(f) The refusal on the part of a small section of workers to recog
nize their obligation to join the trade-union of their industry, though 
deriving the full benefit of all advantllges gllined through the union, 
is one of tho most prolific causes of sudden stoppages and of threats 
to stl·ike. The difticulty is espeeially pronounced in the coal-mining 
industry of south "'ales, but is not confined to that industry. 

(g) Some of the employers, also, haye occasionally manifested an 
llDsymputhetic attitude towards trade-unionism, and his has con
firmed the men's impression that the employers are hostile to them 
and their orgnnization. Irritation is frequently caused also by the 
fnet thnt fucilities are rarely given by the employers to enable the 
unions to bring nonunionists into membership of their lodges. 

(h) In addition to the aboye gene rill causes there 8I'e a number of 
caUSl~S special to particular industries or groups of industries. Of 
these we can only enumerate the following: 

(1) In addition to lowness of wages, railway workers feel ag
grieved at their long hours of labor. 
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(2) The casual nature of the employment of dock and wharf l.bor
t'rs and gent'ral-cargo men prodoces an oftt'o paralyzing uncertAinty 
which tends to a certain irregularity of habits and to I'f'Ckll"SS and im. 
pulsh-e actioo. 

(3) The em~loyment 00 English ships of dlt'ap Chint'!'C labor 
..... --.. .... d·~~ Y .LA.",," ~ unemployed is said to caru.e great indigoa-

""'''''flt con Ilion ID .,1' '" ... -~.~ •. --e.~ - •• ors and threats of senous strikes are Lt>mg freely 
~(':r ~ The feeling with reference to this matter is intense and is 

III {Il '" lead to serious trouble-almost at any time-unless the mat • 
.'omptly attended to. 

8OCIAL. 

The COD\'idion that capital and labor are necessarily hostile, a con· 
,'iction engendered by conflict on industrial matters, has ~n aCt'('n
tuated by the fact that the social conditions of the working classes 
are of an unsatisfactory charactt'r. This fact was brought out by 
numerous witnesses both on the enlployt'rs' side and the l11('n's side, 
and there can be no doubt that, although not always upl'l"SSe<l, the 
workers fed deeply discontented with the-ir housing accommoJation 
and with their unwholesome and unattracti\"e em'ironment generally. 
The towns and \"illages are ugly and o\"ercrowded; houSt'S a~ scarce 
and rents are increasing, and the surroundings are insanitary and 
depressing. The scenery is disfigured by unsightly refuse tips. the 
atmosphere polluted by coal dust and smoke, and the rh"ers spoilt 
by liquid refuse from works and factorie& Facilities for education 
and recreation are inadequate and opportunities for the wise use of 
leisure are few. The influence of the social factors on the creation 
of industrial unrest can not easily be measured, but that their influ
ence is great is undeniable. 

I'OLITlC .u. 

The sense of antagonism between capital and labor has IJ('('o con· 
siderably deepened during recent years by the propaganda of a small 
but earnest group of men whose teachings are rapidly permeating 
the entire trade-union mo\"ement. Adnnced causes feed on discon
tent, and the indi8position of employers to concede the claims of the 
workers to a higher standard of life has provided fuel for the propa
ganda of the Independent Labor Party and, more recently, of the en· 
thusiasts of the Central Labor College mo\"ement. 

The influence of the" adnnced It mt'n is growing very rapidly, 
and there is ground for belief that under their leadership attempts 
of a drastic, character will be made by the worl..-ing classes as a whole 
'to secure direct control by themsel\"(!'S of their particular industries. 
Hostility to capitalism has now become part of the political crt't'd of 
the majority of trade-unionists in the mining, if not in other indus-
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hit'''' ~1l,1 IIl1lt'SS the l'1Il1'1,'yeN al'\" 1'''''p'ln'.1 tol IIW," the men pal1 
o,r Illl' \\II~' ,li:-a",tt'r mll~t O\,'rlak,~ the lIIillill~ illdustry in tht.' "ollih 
WaJ.'s ' .... al fid,I, ~l'arl~' allllloHl'lIwllts illililtl( ... 1 I.~· the ~oulh ,,'al,'" 
llilwl'!>' l-\ ... It'utioll .Jurin~ n ...... 'lIt ~·'·IIr,; ..... ,II>ol·i.'u"ly or 1lIl< .... II""i.}\L'I~ .. 
RI~ .ti",·d,·ol lowar.Js tht' ,,\l·I"tllr .. \\- or th,' ,,""""lIt ,·:ll'it.lli,.t s~·slt'lI\ 

till< I I h,· (',.1,11 ,I i,.IIIIWllt (l ( a n,·w i 1I.11I,,1 ri d or. J.·r 1III,I"r "h idl I he 
,\orkas "ill hlne a I!I"\'lIh'r 1I11·."UI'e ,.( .... '"tr ... 1 (lHr th"ir ill,lu,.try 
all.1 II l'Ir;""I'r IIl"IlSllre o( tht' 1'",,,lu\'e o( ll ... ir lal~'r, 

Opiniolls al"\' liS ~"" ,li,·i.J.',1 as t,1 "h"th('r !illdl O'-I'I1.hr.'\\" is ttl 1..:1 
:1<"1'1,1111'11,,1.0,,1 1 •. \' ""Jilinll or in.Ju"tri'II IIdio.n .. r "." 1I\,th. {'1I1i1 
rt,,"t'llIly tIl<' pulllinlllllt'llu,,1 "lIS 1lI, ..... t 1"'I'"llIr.11\It ill.III"lri:llllt .. tio'n 
is 1I0W in th,' .",·t·II.llmt. This i" 1"',;.. .. il.I~· .til" 101 tht' f:I.,t th:lt Ihe 
IlIilll'rs hll\'l' 1" ... ·1\ ,li~illusi"1\t',1 I.~· the f:tilurf' "f til,· bl ... 'r r:lrty t,l 
hill;,! lI\.tI"t a '''''1111'1<"11' dlllll~ in the ill.III"lrial ("I'ri,' ,llIrill~ 111l' 
I':I",t It) ~"'ar" in \\ hich tht'y h.'e 1. .... 1 a 1I111111"'r of !it'als in 1111) 
lIou,., o( (.'tlIllIllOIlS. The l:,,'k of (,(lIIli.I.·II,"" in (i,l\'t'rnll\"nt a("ti.)II, 
11101,\,<)\'t'r, is Ilot ('('nlint',1 hi th" lII('n. The "IIII'I"~"'I"S a",' eH'n more 
"lIll'hllti,' in tht·ir ('(m.I,·l\mlltiul\ of I!t)\"l'rlllll"nt'II intaf,·n·n' .... '. 1111.1 
11." .·tllIl "wn!'rs tI( ,;o.'lIth "·lIl,·s al"'~' that the dli"f (,1I1l~ of t",'ul.l" 
in lhl' ('()1I1 'h·IJ has 1"''''1\ the" a('titln o( the (iOn'r11l1lt'lIt in .""i';lilll! 
th., IIlt'lI 10 !t"'lIk tl ... ir 1I;.. ... ""·lIlt'lIt"-" Tht'y fllrtllt'r ~t:ltt' lh"t tIlt' 1I1t'1\ 

, .. "It. .. ·ti,t·I~· lI,'\l'r hrokt) th"ir a::n't'IIll'lIts unlil th~ liU\l'l'UIlI"lIt firl't 
.. illll'd"I'\..J .. iu HIll • 

. \lIInll~t the ('a\l~'s ,'f \llIn·~t tlllt' t.1 \\,Ir ("tll\.lili,'lIs III:I\, 1>e 1I1t'1I' 

t inll," I tlit' (ullol\\ ill~: . 
(tl) The slIspi"i,)n that. porti,m of ILl' ..... lIIllIllIIity is npl.)ilin;: 

tll" ll:lti,'II,,1 t'l"i"is (,'r 1''''11\1, This slI"pi,·ioll. ri;!htl.'· ,'r "r.'";!I~·, 
\\IIS tlllt' t'( tht' f:H'tnrs that hnl\l.~ht al",,"t the !>\lIl1h ,r .. I,·s !'lrikt' of 
l!ll:'>, ·Tht.' a1\"~llti')Il'" of p,,)lih ... ·rill~ 'WI,,\' aPl'lit .... 1 at fil't h) ,'111' 

1'1')),l'rs in "aritHls prtltlul·ti'-e ill,llI"tri,'S. (''''l't't''ill.lI.'· (,("II\llIIinilll! 811.1 

",hippill;,!. I.IIt1t'r\y tIlt' in.li;""1I"ti"1\ lUIS l""'n (, ..... 11,;0.·.11)11 the 1I;""·lwi,.,; 
I'II~II~ .. 1 in Ihl' I'rt"hl"li'llI allJ t1istril,uti,)n o( f,)tltl ('t'lIlllll"lili,',,
This is UII.llllI"lt'tI1~· th,' ('hid illllllt'tli:llt, ('1\11>,(, of Ull"'':'', an,l Iw:trly 
l'wry "illll'"" rai",'" thl' tlllt,,,tion. Tht' al"'llitinn of p"'llilt"'rin~ al\.1 
tIll' pl"tnision of .,I''<lllilte (01(,,1 supplit'S at n'",;o)nll1>l" pri, .... s al'\' l'S' 
~'ntilll i( in,llI"trilllpt'III't' is to he mail\tllillt'<.l. The Wllrk"N are 1'1'\'. 
1'"1 ....... 1"1 1"'lIf tht·ir p'lrti'ln of lilt' ","r hu",!t'n, b"1 tht'Y tl.,,·lille ttl tit) 
!itl "hilst, as thl'Y bt'1il'H', II fll\'oreJ few are ('Xl'loitill~ the national 
IIt .... ·~it~· .. 

(h) I .. '\,"k lIf ('(\Iltl.I,·Ih'e in l~t}\"t'rnnll'lIt pt. .. I;.."-':' ~·Il,'mll~·.. TIlE' 
"i,·\\" is al"'l "i,lt'I~' ", .... "t·l'tt·,1 that th~ ('O\"\'rlllll"lIt hll'" t"1I' ... IIII'1I;., .. -.) 

l'nllil''''ring hy tht·ir poli,"y in resped of the e~\.'t'SS·l'rotits t!lX. The 
l~~l·-l~-null. ~'--11 
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imposition of this tax instead of the prohibition of all war profits on 
commodities is rt'garded as tantamount to the Gonrnment's con. 
nivance with profiteering. 

(e) In some industries inequalities of wages as between skilled 
'workmen in cognate industries, 'or skilled and semiskilled or un
skilled workers, have been greatly accentuated since the war, and 
this has gil-en rise to much discontent. The disparity, for exalDpl~, 
j,; particularly pronounced in the shipyardll, where ship repairers and 
boilermakers working 011 piece rates recei'ie often three or four tiuH'S 
the wages of equally skilled engineers. The high wages paid to boy!!, 
again, as compared with skilled men of many years' experience has 
induced considerable unrest. In regard to boy labor, al.t;o, it ruay be 
said that owing to the high wages they are able to command the lads 
lose all sense of proportion, and frequently get out of control bollL 
at their work and in their homes, and this fact must lead to future 
as well as to present unrest. 

(d) A condition of nervous strain produced by overwork, uncer· 
tainty as to combing out, restrictions on liberty and the like, has also 
tended to rume the tempers of the men and to make 'th('m hi,!.hly 
sensitive to real and fancied injustice. Similar ner\"otlsm'ss on tho 
part of officials, produced by oyerinspection by GOl'ernDlent depart
ments and the dislocation of industries, likewise reacts on tIle men 
under their charge. 

(e) A fruitful source of unrest also is to be found in the re.'ltric
tions on individual liberty necessarily imposed, for the safety of the 
State, under the Defense of the Realm Act, the Munitions of War 
Act, and the Military Sen ice Act. Amongst other causes in this 
group may be mentioned the following: 

(1) The imposition of military service and the combing 01lt from 
yarious industries. The actions of the recruiting authorities ha\'e 
not always been characterized either by discretion or justice.· 

(2) The suspension of trade-union rules and practices, and the 
dilution of labor in various industries. 

(3) Delays in securing awards relating to wages and other dig. 
putes. Numerous complaints were made under this head. 

, ( 4) The leaving-certificate system. 
(55 Prohibition of public meetings, alleged unfair treatment of 

pacifists, and conscientious objectors, and sympathy with such people 
as have undergone terms of imprisonment for their principles. 

(f) Dislocation of industry consequent on the war producing un
employment, e. go, in the anthraclte and adjacent mining districts. 

(g) Lack of coordination between Government department.'!. 
An outstanding feature of our inquiry has been the unqualified 

hostility on the part of witnesses both on the men's and the em· 
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ployer's' biue to Go\'ernment interference. This lias arisen from two 
malU cau;;cs: 

(1) The multiplicity of Go\'el'l1ment uepartments dealing with 
lubor and the lack of coordination betll'een them, 

(2) Tile delays that have arisen in the settlement of disputes by 
tile l'olJllllittcc of production and otller Government bodies and the 
inh'rfl~n'llce of (h'par'tments with nettlements that have already been 
1I111iclillly lirrallged by employers and men. 

Tlie U:U'l1t to which overIlipping exi"ts between Go\~ernment dc
pII1'tments dealing with the reinforcement, the transfer and sub"ti
tutioll of labol' may be gathered to some extent from a perusal of 
the following list: 

The "11 inixtry of Labor (employment exchanges) deals with ull 
c111sses of labor-men, women and juveniles, s(;IJiers discharged 
throllgh medical unfitness or wounds, soldiers in low medical cate
gori('s, surplus to military requirements, hish labor ami colonial 
workmen. It also keeps a professional and busim'ss register of 
X lit ional St'rvice vohmtet'rs, and cooperatt's with the Board of Agl'i
c'lIltlll'e in delliing with farm labor. 

The Jlinudry of .1Iu,nawns (labor supply and demand 5ection) 
tlclIls with the trllnsfer and supply of labor to munition works, 
inelllliing controlled establishmcnts and explosiye factories, gener
ally in consultation with the Ministry of Labor, the release of skilled 
men from the colors, sub .. 'titution in munition factories under the new 
substitution scht'me. The Ministry of Munitions consults the Admi
"lIlty in all casl'S whel'e firms are engngt'd on Adllliralt~' work, En
listmcnts complaints committt'es have been set up by the Ministry 
under the new substitution scheme to'delll with applications from 
worlolll>n who dnim to be exempt undt'r the new schedule of PI'O
tected occupations. 

Tlu, .-ldmiralt.'1 shipyard labor dl'pflrfmnd dt'als with the transfer 
nnll reinforcement of labor in the shipbuilding and ship-rt'pairing 
yards. 

The Board of Trad" (port labor committeE'S) proyilll's for thf:l 
retention of suflicient llIbor at the ports to deal with transport work 
nnd the relell8e of surplus Inbor for SPITicp with the colors. Substi
tution at the docks is carripd out on the authority of the respective 
('ommittees. 

The Board of Trade (coal controller) deals with the transfer of 
surplus men in the mines in conjunction with the N ationa} St'ryice 
Dt'pn rtment. 

The lIfl.tlO'Mll serl'ice general deparlmenJ deals with the enrollment 
of Xntionnl &I"\-ice l'olun!eers, lind placi~ thpm in employment in 
trndt's of primary importance. Special committees hSl'e been estab-
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lisbed for effecting the transfer of men from essential trades. These 
men will be known as substitution volunteers. 10 addition, com
mittees are set up in various towns to deal with the trans(er of 
volunteers not dealt with by the trade committees. Substitution and 
reinforcement in munition works are dealt witb from ~ Iltional 
Sen"ice volunteers, if and when the llinistry of Labor fail to etJec
ti\"ely deal with the vacancies in a specified period. 

The National Scrt-ice agricultural J~pQ1-tl7W'nt.-.\griculturists 
(men) are dealt with by a special department of the ~ ational Scr,"ice, 
i. e., the agricultural commissioners and 6ubeommissioners in con
sultation with the various county war agricultural committees.. 

TAe Sational Sert-ice (Il'omen).-The ~ational Senice womcn':t 
section deals with volunteers for the women's auxiliary corps for 
France and enrolls women for work on the land. TIle placing of 
women in the auxiliary is done through the ~ational Service and the 
'War Office. "'omen for the land are found employment through the 
cooperation of the Board of Agriculture and the lIinil,iry of Labor. 

The Board 01 Agriculture.-War agricultural committees are estab
lished in all counties for dealing with labor on the land. TIle board 
has appointed special officers in connection with women workers for 
the land, and established training centers for selected applicants. 
The lIinistry of Labor has appointed cooperating officers to assist the 
department. 

TAe Home Office.-Home Office in.<!pectors ad,"ise the llinistry (If 
:Munitions in regard to the dilution of labor in factories, and make 
recommendations as to transfer and substitution of surplus labor. 

TAe 'board 01 education, in cooperation with the llinistry of Labor, 
set up choice of employment committees to deal with ju,"eniles of 
school-leaving age. 

TAe lVar Office (mi1llary autliontie,) .-llilitary authorities deal 
with" man for man" substitution without consultation with other 
GO¥ernment depntments. 

The employers of labvr, as well as the workers, find considerable 
difficulty in knowing which department to approach, and not in(re
quently when, after a long quest, they have found the right depart
ment and interviewed or otherwise approached the local representa
ti\"cs they find that the latter have no power to act without the con
sent of headquarters. Overinspection by Government representatives 
is, too, a frequent cause of complaint both by men and employe~ 
while the latter also object to the large number of official forms which 
they are called upon to fill 

The delays on the part of the Government in effecting settlements 
of disputes have proved a frequent source of irritation and in more 
than one instance have led to stoppages of work in indw.1ries of 
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national importance. The machinery set up to deal with disputes 
and claims for advances is too cumbrous, and the men who have to 
deal with the matters are often entirely ignorant of the conditions 
obtaining in the industry affected. This latter disqualification on the 
part of persons selected by the Government to deal with matters ot 
this kind is a serious grievance on the side of both employer and 
employed, and is producti"e of serious blunders in the carrying out 
of industrial operations. 

In one Cllse brought to our notice-that of the )lond Xickel Co.-a 
claim was made in the beginning of February. On ~Iarch 31 the 
workers held a mass meeting and t>assed a resolution to the effect 
that unless an arbitrator was appointed and a date fixed for arbi
trntion by April 10 they would cellse work. The resolution was sent 
to the chief industrial commissioner, but apparently the matter wus 
left in abeyance, and on .April 10 a stoppage duly occurred. .\.n
other important instance of trouble cllused by Government inter
ference and delay was thllt of the recent seriQus strike of engineers 
employed in tin-plate works in south W"ales. This was a case in 
which employers and men had agreed on wage increllses, which the 
committee of production would not sllnction. The delay by the 
committee in dealing with the matter caused a stoppage of the works. 
Numerous other instances of a less serious but no less irritating 
character have been brought to our notice and, in our judgment, 
some radical improvement in this respect is desirable. 

Even after settlements of disputes have been arranged through the 
agency of the committee of production or otherwise, difficulties arise 
owing to the interference of other departments. Thus, after a 
settlt'ment had been arrived at in the case of the :Mond Xickel Works 
reiefl'ed to above, an attempt was made by another department of 
the Ministry of Munitions to prevent it from coming into operation. 
1\Ioreover, when an arrangement for the payment of time and a half 
for Sundny work hnd bel'n arrived at between employers and men 
in a Dt'ighboring undertaking based on a similar clause in the :lIond 
arbitration award, the Ministry of Munitions refused to sanction it, 
and the trade-union officials experienced consiJerable difficulty in 
preventing the ml'n from stopping work immediately. There may 
Iwrhnps be good reasons for such interference by Government depart
Illent" in settlements arrh"ed at between the various parties to dis
putt·s, but these are not clear either to the employers or the men, and, 
in our view, differences over matters of policy should be dealt with 
without delay in order that possible causes of irritation may be 
removed. 

Another complaint of whidl we ha,"e heard a ~reat deal relates to 
the dates at whieh awards become operative. The men urge that 
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awards should be retrospective to the dates on lrhich the claims are 
made, and that they should not be penalized for any delay on the 
Ilart of Government departments.. It has been I'l"p~nted to us also 
that any adunces made in accordance .... ith ...... rdlJ should be paid 
immediately by the employers and not as now frequently happens 
weeks after the settlements hat"e been .rranged. It has, mort'O'"er, 
come to our J..-nowledge that attempts hat"e been made to .. -hillle 
down the aUl"ances due from awards by malUng reUuctions in rates 
or wages which do away wi~ any bene1ita which may aCCnle from 
6Uch a wards. 

F11TVllJ: UUTIOlfl OJ' EJaLOTEU .Am» EJlPLOTED. 

Hning descriW the conditions now preniling in south Wales, 
and particularly in the coal field, lr8 feel it nl'<."eN>afY before "-e 
formulate specific recommendations for modifying sllch conditions, 
to draw special attention to the extreme gravity of the t.itlllltion 
more especially in relation to the el"ents that may happen aClt!r 
peace is restored. 'Ve do not anticipate anycon~idcraLle OJ('lISlIre 

of industrial strife during the war. We hne full t'OlIfitit."nC'e in the 
loyalty and patriotism of the workers. and "-e belic\"e that by adjust
ing wages to meet the incn-asing I."&.---t of li,;ng or by r{·dll("in~ the 
prices of foodStuffs all industrial trouble can be averted ,,-hile the 
nation is at grips lrith the enemy. 

When the patriotic moti,e is n>mol"ed, hOlrel"er, and the ordinary 
economic forces are again allowed full sway, serious trouLle i" to 
be anticipated unless measun>S are taken .. -ithout delay to e:;taMish 
better relations between capital and labor. We do not think that 
prewar conditions can be restored, and labor be induceU to re:mme 
its old relations to capital There is good reason to believe that 
labor will demand after the lrar a larger place in industry and lre 
s!rongly urge that efforts be made without delay to bring about a 
n>adjustment of relations by peaceful means rather than to subject 
the nation to internal strife at a time ~hen all her energies "I.ouIJ 
be concentrated on the important work of reconstnl("1ion. 

We have come to the conclusion, as aln>ady stated, that apart frum 
the unrest, both acute and lridespread, attributable to the high cost 
of living and the suspicion of profiteering in connedion therewith, 
and the less '{"ocal but nry general disquietude springing from lack 
of eonfidence in GOl"ernment pledges, together with the general ten
sion and nervous strain produced by ~ar conditions generally. there 
exists in Wales, to no appreciable extent, any purely temporary un
rest to which temporary remedies can be applied. There does exist, 
on the other hand, a widespread unrest of a permanent and chronic 
character and it is our duty to ascertain and recommend lrhat meas-
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ures, tjlCrefore, should Le adopted for the remo,'al not merely of the 
tempol'ary, but also, and chiefly, of the fundamental and permanent 
('IHIS\'~ of such unrest. 

Unless we take this larger "iew of our duty, it might be that any 
lJIeasures recommended by liS for dealing with temporary grie,'ances 
(lnly w(luld ha \'e the efl"ed of aggra\'ating the more permanent causes 
of mischief, or would otherwise render more difficult their elfecti,-e 
treatment at a later date. nut we had to submit ourseh'es to the 
strictest limitation as to the scope of our inquiry in this respect. We 
feel it, howe\'er, to be ollr duty in this connection to report ,ery 
Lriefly the existence in WeIsh indlll:itrial circles of various schools 
of thought as to the ultimate solution of the industrial problem, in
aSlIluch us the views held by eaeh s"hoolliffeets the relations of their 
r('spective adherents to the employers and indeed to all other clasSl's. 
nut beyond reporting such views, in so far as we are aLle to interpret 
them corrcetly, we shall not attempt to offer any judgment upon 
them. 

". e have mentioned earlier that with reference to trade-union 
policy in the coal field thel'e are two distinct and di ,'ergent move
JIlents-one for politiclI} action, the other for industrial unionism, 
8nd what is culled" dirl'et action" outside politics. Broadly speak
ing, there is 8 corresponding difference as to ultimate oLjects and 
ideals: 

(1) The belie\'ers in political adion have gl'nrrally looked for
ward to and ad\'ocated Stote ownership and control of the mines-
8S in,leetllllso of the railwa~'s and land-and ultimately of the means 
of prOtIIlC'tion gt>nerally. This was to be achieved by purchase. 110t 

hy confi~cation. A bill for the nationalization of the mines was 
draft"d for ond introduced into the House of Commons on behalf 
of the )linel's' Federation of Great Britain. In this it was proposed 
that the interest on the purchase money should be made payable not 
by the nation at large but by the industry ibelf. The adherents of 
this \'jew, oncIl in a considerable mlljority, may be described as col
leetivi:-;ts or advocates of State soeialism, 

(:!) 1'ho,;e who believe in Jirect nction and industrial unionism 
81'e opposed to the natiollalizatioll of the mines, and to their control 
hy the State, contending that the transf('r of ownership from the 
PI'\'s('nt owners to the Stllte would not only not impro\-e matters, 
Lilt IIctlllllly WOI"Sl'n them by handing over the control to bureaucrats 
and by dragging the workers into the meshes of the" sen-ile State," 
Tilt'\' lo.)k not so much to the State as to the trade-unions, and pial'(" 
1ll01~ emphasis on vohmtarism. They advocate a policy of gradually 
nbs(lI'bing the profits of the coal owners and thereby ewntnally 
eliminating them; the functions which they ha'-e hitherto discharged 
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in managing and controlling the industry to be in time discllargeJ 
by the miners themselves through their trade-unioD& This school ha-. 
gained considerable strength of recent years owing to the growing 
suspicion of Government action, and the belief that the miners can 
work out their own salntion. Its policy is summed up in the motto, 
"The mines for the miners,» as distinct fr"om that of "The mines 
for the nation» or" The land (including the mines) for the people:' 

Here, however, comes a further dh"ergence; one section, synJical
ists who have adopted industrial unionism, advocates a ,"ery drastic 
limitation if not the elimination of the political functions of the 
State, urging that the whole community should be organized in
dustrially as producers, i. e., in trade-unions, and not politically 0'1 

consumers in the State; that the needs of the nation should be con
sidered and the means of supplying them agreed upon in a national 
congress of all trade-unions-a truly national trade-union congW's. 
The other section, whose tenets are those of guild socialism, while 
aiming at the greatest possible freedom for the 8~lf-de\"elopment of 
each industry by the workmen in that industry exercising complete 
control over it, nevertheless recognize the nl'ed of the State an,l of 
cooperation with it in developing the nonindustrial life of the nation. 
In this latter case the ownership of the mines would remain in th:> 
State, but it is not clear what the view of the syndicalib"t section is 
in this respect. 

These different schools of thought, and various blends and con
fusions of theI!l, are found in the coal field. It would appear that 
the policy of "The mines for the miners» (apart from any definite 
agreem:.-nt as to the details of putting it into operation) is now so 
generally accepted by the miners' leaders that its underlying prin
ciple governs all proposals and demands put forward on behalf of 
the men. A particular demand may appear to be fully justified on 
other grounds, but unless it harmonizes with the ultimate ideal or 
tends to facilitate the realization of that ideal, it would not be put 
forward. The owners, conscious of this fact, regard each claim on 
the part of the workers and each concession made to them as merely 
a stsrting point for a further advance toward the ultimate goal of 
altogether eliminating the owners, who therefore resist each daim 
all the more strenuously. 

With reference to the miners' strike after the expiration of the old 
conciliation board agreement in 1915, we are however assure<l, and 
have every reason to believe it to be the fact, that far from allowing 

·eonsiderations of their ultimate aim to lead them to us~ the national 
crisis as a means of extracting better terms from the t'mpJoyers, the 
men were driven to strike by the belief on their part that the owners 
were" exploiting» the patriotism of the miners, believing it woultl 
inevitably prevent them from pressing home their claim by actually 
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Etriking. It was this suspected exploitation of their patriotism for 
the gail) of others, aud not any lack of patriotism or of failure to 
appreciate the national difficulties, that caused them to strike. We 
mention this, because it is our opinion that, strong as is the men's 
attachment to certain views as to the future of their industry, their 
patriotism is stronger, and is likely to override their industrial faith 
in any moment of national danger if the reality of that danger,is 
aJl'lluately brought home to them. 

In leo \'ing this statement of the various views held among the 
miners as to the industrial policy of the future, we may mention a 
proposal submitted to us by a commercial gentleman not directly 
('olll'enled in the employment of labor. lIe urged th:> imposition 
of statutory restrictions and limitations on the profits of owners of 
iIlllustries, so that the wages, so to speak, of capital, as distinct from 
those of management and labor, should be fixed and not l'8riable as 
at present. 'We, howe\"er, merely report this suggestion and do not 
dell I further with it. Other suggestions dealing more directly with the 
regulation of industry and modifications of, rather than fundamental 
changes in, our industrial system have received much consideration 
at our hands. 

llECOJ()(J:NDATIONS. 

We ha\'e repeatedly referred to the spirit of antagonism that has 
sprung up-the hostility to capitalism and the employing class on the 
one hand, and the too prevalent hostility to trade-unionism on the 
oth~r. To adopt a common platitude, but one that nevertheless em
phasizes a most important truth, we feel that what is wanted is a new 
~pirit; a more human spirit, one in which economic and business con
siderations will be influenced and corrected, and, it is hoped, will be 
ewntually controlled by human and ethiclil considerations. To 
IIl'ing this about it must be realized that the main cause of unrest 
lies deeper than any merely material consideration, that the problem 
is fundamentally a human and not an economic problem. Th:>oretic
lilly. industry is carried on by the cooperation of capital and labor; 
in practice it is carried on by a system of checks and balances, one 
in which the equilibrium is easily upset by a little additional momen
tum on one side or the other. It often appears as if it were the re
sultant of the constant conflict of forces rather than of a cooperative 
effort. 

A new spirit of partnership is therefore essential. The precise 
mechanism of that partnership, especially its details, can be left to 
be invented and de\"eloped at a later stage under the influence of the 
new spirit. It must be a growth from within, not something imposed 
from without, and it will doubtless tllke different forms in different 
industries an4 possibly in different localities also. But there should 
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Le a clear perception at the start of at least the leading principles 
on which that partnership or cooperation of the parties engllgeu in 
industry is to be based. 

Two such principles, if we may so call them, appear to us to be 
fundamental: 

(a) That the present system should be modified in such a way as 
to identify the worker more closely with the control of the industry 
in which he is engaged. 

(b) That every employee should be guaranteed what we may 
call" security of tenure"; that is, that no workman should be liaLle 
to be dismIssed except lI"ith the consent of his fellow workmen as well 
as his employer. 

The frank acceptance of these two principles would, we bt>liHe, 
constitute such a recognition of the personality of the worker as 
would instantly appeal to the better and nobler side of his lIat ure, 
and would furnish a strong and steady stimulus to the development 
of a sense of responsibility within him. It would tend to remove the 
impression which .80 widely prenils in the ranks of labor that., 
to the ordinary employer, labor is but a commodity to Le Lought 
cheap in the same way as its output is to be sold dear. 

If we may adopt the language of political philosoplly it would 
give industry a large measure of constitutional government in place 
of what in theory was an autocratic and absolutist system, but has 
long since ceased to be so in practice. 

The modification of the present system which we suggest with .. 
view to identifying the worker more closely with the control of the 
industry in which he is engaged is a modification for the adoption of 
which industry has been in many ways prepared by the changes 
brought about during the war. The trade-unions hal"e time and 
again been called in to cooperate with the Government in gil"ing ef
fect to decisions jointly agreed upon between them. The whole of the 
trade-card scheme was in principle a devolution of certain self-gov
erning powers by the State to the industries concerned. Labor as 
such has been represented on an infinite variety of committees, both 
central and local, and has amply justified the trust 80 reposed in it. 
With a view to the prompt settlement of disputes and discussion of 
differences-rital at all times, but infinitely more so during the war
a steadily increasing use has been made during the last three years of 
joint committees of employers and employed, and of joint confer
ences for the discussion of difficulties, and with the happiest results. 
Outstanding instances of this came under our notice with reference 
to dock labor at Swansea and Newport, but there were many others. 
These new relations," this method of common conferenCt's, must he 
maintained and extended. Means should be evolved, gradually and 
experimentally it may be, but steadily and consistently all the same, 
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for enabling the workers to participate in the control of those con
ditions of work which most ,-itally aITect themseh·es. 

III ,-iew of the growing distaste for Go\"emment and departmental 
interfl'rence, induding (,"l'n oflicial inspections, the trend of feeling 
on the side of both employer and employed is strongly in favor of 
h'n\'ing all mutters in ditfer{'nce to be settled between the parties COIl

C{'J'JIl'(1 ruther tlllln by uny extel'lllli uuthority, und ou\'iollsly this 
clln only be dOlle by the IIldhod of COl11l1lOn disclIssion which neces
sarily inchuies ill ollr judgment the fur closer identification of the 
wod\t'l' with the future in the control of his industry than llas heen 
the l'lIse in the past. As to the measures to be a(iopted to secllre 
this end, we line already 8uggl'sted that they should de\'elop natu
rally. Ollt of existing institutions so fur as possible, and that they 
should possess cOllsidl'rlllJle elasticity. 

'Ve shall now pass 011 to the consideration of what machinery now 
exists for this purpose and how it can be de \'eloped and improved. 

(0) TB.lDE·1JlIIIOlil .&ND EIlPLOYEllS' OJlO.&lIIIZ.&TIOlllB. 

All who appeared before us wt're ngreed as to the allvantages of 
both employel's and emploJed heing thoroughly well organized. 
Thllt this should be so is t'ss('ntial. Both sidl's should be able to act 
colll·(,ti"e!y-the trade-union in the llame and on behalf of all the 
wllrkers concerne(l: the employers' nssociution on behlllf of all the 
owners. 'Ye, therefore, recommend: 

(1) That it should be a stntutory obligation on all workmen to 
hl'long to a recognizl'd union of their particulur industry, in other 
words, that this should be a condition of employment. Without 
compulsory ullionism thl're clln be no stability in industry. 

(~) That at least ill certain indust.ries, e~p{'cially Inrge-scale in
uustl'il'S, all the Pl1Iployprs engngl'll in a pnrticular industry should 
hdong to an employers' nssocilltion, or if not, they must accept the 
tm'ms nIHI conditions ngreed upon by such an association. 

(3) Thnt whcre more than one union exists in any particula.r in
dustry, an effort should be made eitllt'r to Ilmalgamate or to fCllerate 
them, so thnt there should be one organization to net and speak for 
the men as a whole. "One industry--one union" is, generally speak
ing, the most sntisfactory arrangt'ment. It eliminates all disputt's 
liS to demarcation and owrlapping, and l't'duces the possibility of 
di"ided couns{,l and sectional jealousips on the part of the men. 
"'here amalgamation is impossible, trade-union subscriptions should 
Le made uniform, so that" poaching" be discouraged. In certain 
classes of industry, industrial unionism-that is the organization in 
one union of all the workers in that industry-is not only ensy of 
accomplishment, but is essential. That is obviously the case with 
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('Onl miners, S('amen, Rnd railway men. In more coDlplt'x industries, 
e. g., the metal industries, this is more difficult, anll in such CIlSt.'S 

ml'ans might be de\'iSl'd for federating the various craft unions. 
EYen with industrial unionism, i. e., the" one union" Il(:hl'mt>, till'''' 
coultl well be, and indeed probably should be, seetional rt'prt'Sl·nta. 
tion of the \"Brious crafts and grades of workPrs in the collecthe 
body. 

(b) COBClLUTIOB JlOUIIL 

'Ye aoo not in fa\'or of compulsory arbitration, but belien- that the 
method of conciliation is capable of grl'at extension. Efforts should 
be malle without delay to establish conciliation, arbitration, or Wll~~ 
boards in all industries whkh do not po.~ such at prt'Sl'llt, such ai 
the spelter, copper nnd chemical industries in the Swansea di~trid, 
the buking industry, all d()('k labor, ship repairing. ga~ workers and 
municipul l'mployees. 'Yhere\'er possible one cont'iliation Lourd for 
the whole of the pllrticulur industry throughout south Wall'S is prl'f, 
l'ruble to a separate one for each works or town. 

As to the existing conciliution Loanls, e. g., in coal mining and 
milwnys, their machinery should be impro\'ed witb a ,"ie\\" to Sl'Cur, 
ing greater promptness in dealing with disputes. The Jllorn COnl'en· 
trated geogruphit'nlly an industry is the easier it is to 8\'oid tll·IIlY, 
but all obstncles to prompt action should be remon'd. Sucb ddays 
as at prest'nt occur nre for the most part due to the fllct thlll the 
reprl'sentatins both of tmployers and workers are usually wry busy 
~en, and find considerable difticuIty in arranging mutulllly suit· 
able dates for inquiring into and arbitrating upon grienm:es. We 
do not otTer proposals for meeting this ditliculty. TIle Jlllltter is 
one for domestic adjustment. In our judgment, howe,"er, it is 
highly essential thllt means sho,lId be de"iseJ for the !'I)('eding up 
of the machinery of conciliation, and in en~ry case ,,"ht>re the parties 
mlly fail to ngrt'e they should at once ,'oluntarily submit their dif· 
ferenCt's to arbitration. 

Ir) SBDVSTUAJ. COVBCIl.L 

Conciliation boards h8\"e, as the name implies, limitetl themsehE'S 
mainly and perhaps too exclusin·ly to the settlement of disputes and 
the fixing of the genl'ral rates of wages. They rarely, anJ perhaps 
in some instan~ not at all, meet to consider any questions of gen· 
eral intel't'st to the industries at luge, but the feeling has grown 
lip of recent years that means should be de"ised for insuring con· 
sideration of questions of common interest by representati\'e5 of the 
workers asscmbled in common council with the IlIlUiagemt'nt anti 
owners. We have iI1"ited opinions from witne&;ei with reference 
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to the Pl'op08al8 for the establilshment of joint standing industrial 
councils made in the report of the Whitley committee. Quite a large 
uUlllber of witneN>es drawn f!'Olll the ranks of both employers and 
employed have declared themselves in fa,'or of the principles under
lying its recomDlendatiolls. 

The representati,'e of the Xorth 'Yales Coal Owners' ~\ssociation 
rrported to us that his association, after considering the report, had 
agn'ed that the experiment of establishing such councils is one well 
worth trying. The South Wales Coal Owners' Association bad 
asked three of its members to consider the report and present their 
,'iews thereon to us. Unfortunately only one of them was able to 
attend before us for this special purpose, and he had been unable 
to llIeet his collellgues to discuss the matter. His "iew, however, 
1I111! we have reason to think that it would substantially represent 
those of his colleagues, was that the situation after the war in the 
coal-mining industry would be so full of peril, and the relations be
twern the parties so strained, that it would be absolutely essential to 
try some experiment on the lines of the Whitley report, This might 
be said to be a counsel of despair, still the witness in question had no 
better suggest ion to offer. 

Iudeed he recognized that in the existing machinery of joint com
mittees for the purpose of the Minimum Wage .Act, and any other 
joiut committees established during the war, as that for dealing witb 
abscnteeism, there existed at least a germ of such an organization as 
is outlined in the Whitley report. Up to tbe time of submitting our 
rl'port no statement blls reached us with reference to the proposed 
roullcils from the South ,,'ules Miners' Federation. This was prob
ubly due to the pressure of other wOl'k at the meeting of their execu~ 
ti\"e ('cun('il, on the agelllla of whirh we understand the matter had 
been put down fOl' consideration. A series of resolutions bearing on 
tho subjed has, howewr, ruched us from the South ". ales Branch 
(If the Xutional .As~ol'illtion of Cdliery Managers. The more im
portuut of these reprl'sent: 

(1I) That though tlll're was a diversity of opinion as to whether 
some of the suggestions if adopted would be instrumental in attain
ing the desired effect, it was the unanimous opinion that several of 
the sllggestions would tend to n permanent improwment between the 
rellltions of employer and employed, 

(b) That the coal-mining industry is at present so highly or
ganized that any machinery for the proper working of any joint 
scheme for the attaining of better relations could be easily set up. 

((") Thut the joint clluncils suggested in the report are the best 
means of securing a better relationship, but that some of the ques
tions suggested for their cOlliiideration should not be relegated to 
them, 
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The view put forward by the coal O1mers' representath-e that the 
extreme gravity of the situation necessitated an experiment of the 
kind was also adopted by the colliery managel"8 in the following 
resolution : 

That although workIng under the Itress of war and "111tb the conl'l'qul'nt 
difficulties arising therefrom, this matter should Dot be undul, d"layed but 
deslt with promptl,. 

They further pointed out that such councils could be of great as
sistance in meeting difficulties consequent upon dt'mobilizatiun. 

A still more emphatic and significant approval of tht'se principll'8 
was given by a representative of the Cardiff Master Builders' A:<SQ
ciation, who brought to our notice the draft scheme for a builders' 
national industrial parliament. 

There was, howe,-er, one striking exception to the general in
dorsement of the proposals of the report; the owner of • large &1('('1 

und tin-plate works, well known for his intt'rPSt in the welfare of 
the workers, expressed very strongly his own personal ,-iew that the 
t'stablishment of such councils would be fraught with much danger. 
lIe thought that in his own industry it would tt'nd to the manu
fact.ure of grievances on the part of the men's T'l'presentatil"PS on 
sueh a council. Being elected presumably by tlleir trade-union or 
lodge tIley would wish to be aLle to report that th('1 hatt SlICC{'CIIl'J 
in winning concessions for them on the councils, 1lnd as the re~iII1t 
of desiring to report something at ('aeh s'.lch meeting th('y might 
be led more or less unconsciously to make much of, if not actually 
to manufacture griennc('S. We think on the whole that this t"iew 
is probably governed too largely by the id{'a that like the conciliation 
boards the main function of the!'00 councils would be to con~id{'r 
griennces. The report itself, howewr, makes it sufficit'ntly clear 
that other questions should bulk far more larg{'ly among the duties 
of such councils, and that in so far as wages, for instance. are con
cerned the councils should limit themselves to the consideration of 
g('neral principles rather than the actual fixing of definite rates. 

We are ourselt"('S of opinion that the ma('hinery of the proposed 
threefold councils-works committees, district councils, national 
cOlIDcils-would prot"ide the means for the developing of the policy 
we have alreacly advocated of identifying the worker more closely 
with the control of his particular industry. We therefore gladly 
adopt the main principles underlying the whole of the report and 
believe that the adaptation and extension of the existing machinery 
in the coal-mining and metal industries on the lines therein recom
mended would be likely to contribute very substantially to improved 
relat.ions. 

It is not expected that allY particular works committee or district 
council would immediately en~eavor to undertake the consideration 
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of all the OIatkrs "hich are enumerated in H"'Ction 16 of the report. 
~lo"'t would recognize that they could do better work by dHoting 
tlieir attention to a limikd number of subjeds, though in cour.-e of 
time and as occa"ion would arise they could extend an,l nry the 
!<mpe of tht'ir deliherations and acti\"ities. 'Ye shall indicate later 
IIll, more t'bpt'dally in Jl'aling with the mining indlbtry, a certain 
numbt'r of subjects which we think should from the start be dde
gat"d to the local or colliery committees. One, however, is of suf
ficient importance to be specially mentioned at this stnge. 'Ye ha \'e 
exprl's~ed a ~iew that no employee should be Ji~mi~,;ed withollt the 
('on~llt Ilf the "'orkers as well as the employers. ". e think that the 
C{Jlbl'nt of the workers on & matkr of this kind should be ascer
tainl·,1 throll~h the joint standing cOllneil of tIle partieular eolliery 
or works. The intru,;ting to the council of snch a highly important 
Iluty Ilt the very start would contribute immensely to gi'"ing its 
IIlt'mLt'rs a S('nse of re,;;ponsiLility. 

In our ju,lgment the appointment and dismis..;;al of all colliery 
fin'mt'n, examiners and deputies should al~o in future he intnHed 
to tIH).'-,C joint committees. Their duties as defined by statute ('0;11 
Mines .\ct, l!Hl, s. H) are to inspect the state of the mine as to the 
pre",enl'C of gas, ventilation, state of roof and silles, 1111,1 its general 
f'afl·ty. To uisl.'harge the~ duties impartially, it is lle,;irable that 
Ill'itht'r their ori/!inal appointment nor their di~mis..~al should be at 
the ,;ole will of either employer or employed. but ina,o;llluch as the 
~ufdJ of the mine is a matter of common interest, the guar,lians of 
that l"af,·t.\" should be chosen by the joint \"ote of both parties. We 
('olltl'mplllte that in future the uutil's of examiners .. houlJ be strictly 
lillliteJ to that of looking I1fh'r the saft·ty of the mine. 

(d\ J:JlFORCEJrEJlT OF .A.aREJ:JrElfT9.. 

Owing to the frequ(>ncy during recent years of ~\lIhlen stoppages 
an,l 4'llown·tool " strikes in ct'rtain localitie,~, more e-:.-p(>ciall~· in the 
('oal fidtl, su/!~tions ""t're mnde to us by employers anli otlkilll,; in 
{:n-or of rendering the trade-unions liable in dllm:l~'s for the 10SSt's 
resulting- to the owners from such action. At pr~nt. the owner's 
rem('dy is to sue the otTending emplo:yees indi\'iduall~' for damnges 
in the county court or a court of summary jllri",-lietion .under the 
Employt'rs and 'Yorkmen~s Act. l~i;\. 'Yt'St'e no rea,;.()J1 for recom
mending any alteration in this respt><'t. Tht" prewntion of such 
"trike~recognized by mo,;t pt'oplt" to be-, as a nile. if not always, 
indeft·nsible, can best be secured, howen-r, Dot by frequent appeals 
to courts of law or by the assumption of a too It'gali'"tic attitude on 
the part of employers toward th€.'ir men, but by the fulle:"t pos-ible 
rt'Cognition of the authority of the trade-unions as tht' proper court 
for disciplining its own members in respect of breaches of agreement, 
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as well as for other misconduct of a like nature. We do not suggest. 
the particular form which such disciplinary measures should take, 
Lut feel convinced that the more the trade-union is looked to for the 
exercise of such powers it will discharge that. function both justly 
and effectively. The establishment of the joint industrial commit
tees would also in most cases pro\-ide an important check on the dis
position to "down tools" without the pre\-ious submission of e\-ery 
supposed grievance for the consideration of the such committees. 

As all these sudden stoppages are decided upon without consulting 
the union officials, still less the executil-e council of the Miners' Fed
eration, their occurrence often is cited ofl8 an illustration of what ill 
regarded as a growing tendency on the part of the men to repudiate 
their leaders. Such repudiation is, however, not so prenlent 89 

is sometimes represented; indeed it is of exceptionally rare occur
rence. The functions of the executive council are somewhat strictly 
defined, and it has plenary powers only in so far as is conferred on 
it by the rules of the federation or specially intrusted to it by the 
general conference of delegates from the lodges. The seat of all 
authority is therefore the conference and not the executh'e conncil. 
n is true that from time to time the executive council recommend 
certain measures or a certain policy for adoption by the conference, 
but it is recognized that the conference is perfectly free to adopt or 
reject them as its members may see fit, and that this rejection is by 
no means equivalent to a vote of no confidence in the executh'e council 
collectively or its members individually. It would be difficult to 
cite an instance in which any decision or act of the council as to 
which it has plenary executive power has been repudiated by the 
men. 

(e) EQVALIZAno. 01' WAGES. 

As we have already pointed out disparities of wages in similar 
occupations constitute a very important cause of discontent. The 
differences usually arise because some work easily lends itself to the 
application of the principle of payment by results-a principle which 
certain Government departments are endeavoring to apply more gen
erally-whereas a day wage system alone is practicable in others. 

In our judgment some effort should be made by the employers or 
the trade-unious, or by both jointly, to remo\'e as far as possible the 
chief disparities. This may be done in some industries by abolishing 
the system of subcontracting whereby one man may possibly oLtain 
wages in excess of those paid to half a dozen more men of very little 
less skill than himself who act as his assistants. We han been urged 
to recommend the abolition of the piecework system and the adop
tion of a system under which every worker will receive a day wage 
based not on the value of his work but on an appro\'ed standard of 
life. This, however, we do not feel justified in doing. 
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(f) :DECAItJ ALIZATIOJf OJ' LABOa. 

We have already referred to the fact that the casual character of 
employmcnt in the shipyards and around docks is a factor which 
otmtributes to unrest, and we desire strongly to recommend that 
method!:! IShould Le devised for regularizing such employment, 
partly, perhaps, on the lines of arranging for the interchange of 
uny surplus labor between nrious departments and firms at such 
('enters of industry. 

<II) ... IHOllTEll WOllEIlIfG :DAY. 

The need for a shorter working day in industries where the work 
invol"es considerable strain on the men has been recognized by the 
ennctment of the Miners' Eight-Hour Act. The effect of this measure 
hu!:! been most beneficial, and we believe the time has come when 
lSimilnr legislation shoulU be enacted for limiting hours of work 
in other industries. We do not propose to make any specific recom
mendations as to the length of the working day in different indus
tries or to enumerate all the industries in which shorter working 
days are necessary. 'Ve desire, however, to mention the cases of 
l'8ilwny men, spelter workers, and surface workers other than those 
handling coal at the mines. 

(II) IIIIIPllOVED COllfDITIOllf8 01' WOllE. 

Much progress hns been made during the war in regard to em
ployers' welfare work, and at mnny factories engnged in the manu
facturo of munitions of war, a variety of institutions for the im
provement of the conditions of the workers at their employment 
have been set up. 'Ve are convinced that further development 
alon~ these lines will prm-e of great advantage in establishing better 
l'l'lutions between the workers and their employers. In our judg
ment, if ~l'eater rrganl were paid by employers to the health, 
sufety llnd comfort of their employers, industrinl troublrs would 
be fur less frequent Bnd the expenditure incurred in carrying out 
811('h improvements would be recouped by the increased efficiency 
of lllbor. In muny cuscs, howen~r, the whole of the cost of such 
we]fure institutions would not need to be borne by the owners of 
industl'iul concerns; in some instances, if the employers manifest a 
good spirit, the men will respond and will themseh-es bear their 
share in the establishment of better working conditions_ The pro
vision of baths at mines and factories, of messrooms, of canteens, of 
overalls for men and womrn employed in dirty occuplltions-these 
are some of the improwlllrnts which, in our judgment, ought to 
be set up where\'e1' practicable. 

17SU o-17-Bull. 237-12 
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In c~nnection with canteens, we desire to state that- we hue re' 
cei,'ed singularly little nidence of any rt'scntment on the part 01 
the men against the imposition of restrictions on the SIlle uf li/lllor 
Only one witness referred to the subject, and in the inl>t:llwe quotet 
by him the need was felt only by the dock laborers l'mployed al 
the Swansea docks in the unpll'asant tSIlk of unloading calamite lUI<. 

other ores. To meet such special CaM'li we think it desirable t{ 
establish cantel'ns near the place of empluyment and pnoy;ilJly t( 
permit linlited departures from the specified times of opl'lling. 

Closely related to the question of improved ll"Ol'king condition: 
is the question of workmen's train facilities, l'specially in collier; 
districts. Some of the trains pro"ided for the con\,eyallee of mel 
to and from work Bre of a most unsati..,faclory character, tlae lOCI 

being herded in the coaches with no reb"UI'd for health or cOlllfol't 
Many of the trains are not heated in the depth of "'inter, Rnd th~ 
dangers to the health of the men, trncling in col,), drllllght.1 
coaches in a damp and perspiring conllition, is a source of mucl 
irritation Imd discontent. This is much accentuated in CllSt'ii Whl'J'I 
the men have to wait a considerable time for their trains at Lleal 
stations often without shelter of any kind and "'ithout any "wlln 
of heating themselves. In our view the prO\'isioD of betl.cr facili 
ties for traveling to and from work in the colliery districts woull 
improve the relations between masters and men. 

(I) I.ROTE.EJI'! ow BOVIIJI. OOJlDITIOJlI. 

It is clear from the large amount of evidence received that un 
satisfactory surroundings and the inadequacy of hOWling accommo 
dation in Wales and 1I0nmouthshire, and especiaUy in the BOut] 
Wales coal field, is a factor of great importance in the C8u5atiol 
of unrest. It is estimated that the shortage of houses in th 
period immediately preceeding the war was bet ween 40,000 anI 
50,000, and owing to the practical suspension of building opera 
tions since the war the position is becoming daily more serious. W, 
l'ecognize the great difficulty of carrying on housing schemes unde 
present conditions. In our opinion, however, the matter can no 
be ignored and we therefore strongly recommend action on the fol 
lowing lines: 

(1) In certain areas where an abnormal shortage of dwelling 
exists facilities should be provided for enabling local authoritie 
and other approved agencies to proceed immediately with the erec 
tion of dwellings, a substantial measure of Government assistano 
by way of grant being made to cover all or part of the extra cos 
necessitated by the operation of war conditions.. 
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(2) The Government should al.;;o without delay urge local authori
tit,S anu other agellcies to prepare town plllnning and housing 
SdlClIll'S to be clllTied into effect immediately after the reb1oration 
(Jf pellCt', and iJlOlIld make an illllllediate statement as to the terms 
(111 which ~tate luans for the purpobe will be available. 

(:1) The (io\'ernment should, tuo, either directly or through the 
lJu·t! i 11111 of sOllie a ppl'oH'd body EHiusidized by tlle State, proceed 
fort It with to organize bouse-building SdWIDt'S, and to st imlllate 
1I1l,l Il~sist local authorities and other agencies to prepare plans 
a\hl schemes to be curried out after the war, 

(j) IMPllOVED EDUCATIOIlAL FACILITIES, 

'Ye hl\\'6 reft'ned in nil earlier portion of ollr report to the lnck 
I>f proper educationnl fneilitil's as a condition making for indus
trial lIIl1'l'st. Luek of knowledge in regurd to the social conditions 
(If the workers nnd inability properly to appreciate the industrial 
81hl political iSbues involved in questions of daily importance are 
both t'Xpressed in the foun eitber of sullen discontent or open 
rl,ul'llion. E\'idence has bet'n brought before us to show that the 
workl'l"s "iew with alurm the shortage of teachers and the conse
fJu(,llt failure of the local authorities to provide proper education 
for the children. 

The m't'd for uniform methods of adolescent nnd adult education 
hns IIlso been ur~ed upon us. "'e would SUggl'st that continued 
education !<hould be fmiher extended, that the scope of studies 
lihould be widened to include courses in subjects bearing upon the 
duties and privileges of citizenship, and that due attention should 
be paid to proper physicnl development. ,\Ye would further sug
~st that the university is the proper medium for the education of 
the adult, and that university tutorial closses shoultl be established 
in ('very ('enit'r of industry in 'Wales in which political economy, 
industrial history, and such other subjects as bear upon the condi
tions and intel'l'sts of the workers, can be studied impartially under 
the guidance of skilled and recognized authoritie:3. 

(tl llESTOllATIOW OF PllEWAll COWDITIOWS, 

",e have to r('port the existence of a d~p-seated fear lest the 
l'l'strictions on liberty necessitated by the war, and especially those 
which limit the fl'l'edomof industrinl organizations, may not be 
removed when pence is restored. The psychological effect of such 
a feeling is most profound and we believe thllt. although po:-sibly 
not fully and freely expressed, this may be a potent and ever-prescnt 
factor in the creation of unrest. "'e therefore stron~ly recommend 
that the Government should reiterate in clear and unequi\-ocal 
terms: 
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(1) That all measures enacted by Parliament for the safety of 
the State and the organization of industry for war purp()l;ea such 
as the Military Service Acts, the Defense of the Realm Act, and 
the Munit\ons of War Acts should be repealed at the earliest possible 
moment after the restoration of peace. 

(2) That all the rights and privill.'ges of trade-unions which 
have been suspended during the war shall be restored immediately 
after the restoration of peace, except in 60 far as the trade-unions 
themselves may otherwise desire. 

(I) PllOFITEEllIlI'G. 

In dealing earlier with the causes of unrest, we stated that one 
of the factors which brought about the coal strike of 1915 was the 
suspicion that a portion of the community W89 exploiting the 
national crisis for their own profit. Numerous c\'cnts ha\-e since 
occurred which, to the minds of the workers and the public gen
erally, appear to confirm the suspicion. The accounts in the press 
of the constant rise in freights, the huge prices obtained for ships, 
the high price paid for small parcels of coal, the Bcth-ity of the 
stock and share market, especially as to collieries, and the formatioo 
of combines, notably in coal, but also in ship repairing, and to some 
extent in shipping-all lent color to this ,-iew. E"en the wave 
of philanthropy that swept through the business community, and 
the repeated announcements of large contributions to war charities 
and hospitals, and to educational institutions, had the same effect 
on the public mind. Still more so, perhaps, the ostentatious parade 
of w~alth and fashion in the streets of Cardiff, Newport, and Swan
sea. More recently public resentment has heen more particularly 
directed toward all and sundry who are supposed to be making 
excessive profits out of the food supplies. We hne been largely 
bamed in our efforts to disco\'er who arid what causes are rea.lly 
responsible for the great increase in the cost of our food supplies. 
We have, however, succeeded to the extent of eliminating certain 
possibilities nnd so narrowing the field still to be explored. As a 
result of the most searching examination that we were able to 
make, we are unable to find evidence of any considerable profiteer
ing on the part of the retail trade generally, nor do we think, for 
reasons to be stated presently, that any large part of the increase 
is attributable to excessil-e freight paid to shipowners. In 80 

far as bread is concerned, we han similarly to exonerate bakers, 
but we were unable to obtain any e\-idence from millers and whole
sale grain importers. It has been suggested to us, and we are in
clined provisionally to adopt the view that the major part of the 
increased cost of food is due in part directly and in part indirectly 
to the destruction of tonnage by enemy submarines. 
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The great bulk of the British mercantile tonnage is requisitioned. 
l,y the Government at prewar rates of freight, although since the 
commencement of the war the cost of repairs has trebled, the cost of 
marine insurance, inclusive of war risks, and also the cost of stores 
and provisions have increased in the same proportion. As a result 
,,'e are informed that the total profit for 1917 of a fleet of steamers, 
requisitioned by the Government, will not exceed one-fifth of the 
prewar profits or dutum line of 1912-13. 

Neutral tonnage on the other hand is being chartered at 50 shil
lings [$12.17] per ton per month, as against 6 shillings 6 pence 
[$1.58] per ton per month paid by the Government to British ship
CJwners under requisitioned conditions. Most of the food is brought 
into this country by British-owned steamers at the above requisi
tioned rate and it is authoritatively stated that freights only account 
for three-fourths pence [1.5 cents] in the price of the 4-pound loaf 
and 1 pence [2 cents] per pound in meat. The pric~ of wheat, how
ever, at its export source has doubled since the war. The cost of 
insurance also against war risk has increased enormously since the 
submarine peril became acute and its effect is to double the already 
increased export price of wheat. Thus Lloyds now demand 25 per 
('ent for war-risk insurance on a three months' voyage, and though 
the Government does not actually pay premiums for insuring its 
rl'quisitioned shipping it has to see that its risks are covered and its 
losses reconped. The effect of a 25 per cent war-risk insurance on a 
cargo worth .£50,000 1$243,325] carried in a ship worth '£150,000 
[$729,975], that is a total of '£200,000 [$973,300], with superadded 
cost of insurance .£50,000 [$243,325], is to double the cost of the 
cargo. If this be the method adopted by the Government tht'n we 
think it has the effect of plneing on the cargo, that is on the foou 
snpplies, the cost of war-risk insurance, which, however, in our 
jllllgment ought not' to be borne by the cargo but should be rt'gardeu 
os general war expenditure and should be met accordingly. 

So supremely urgent is the need of reducing the cost of food from 
the point of view of preventing the spread of unr('st, apart from 
oth('r considerations, that we desire to represent the Ul"gent neces
f>ity of immediate action on the part of the Governm('nt with the 
"i('w of reducing the cost of food and of effectually stamping out 
1111 profiteering in connection therewith wherev('r it may be found. 
"'e also recommend t11at-

(a) All excess profits derivable from the sale and distribution of 
('{l)umodities for home consumption should henceforth be appro
printed by the Government, so that tlle incentive to charge inflated 
p1'ices for such commodities be r('moved; 
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(b) That the Government should, in &0 far as po:>t>iLI~ purdlAse 
.n imported food supplies direct from the prOOU<."er, or at ll'ast in 
the COtllltry where produced, and conn'Y them to this counlry in 
wips requisitioned for the p~; and 

(c) Where this is .not practicaLle that the Got"crnmcnt bhoulJ 
tuke o\"er all food supplies at the port of landing in t1th; cUlllllry, 
and in any case bhould fix the pri<."CS to he charged by ",1j(jl~'>l&ld 
dealer, middleman, and retaill'r l'e!ipecti\"ely in re"l'ect of elHb ar
ticle, as has already been done with reference to chee;e, 

"nile we recommend the total appropriation of all ncess profit" 
made from the home consumer, we Lelie'"e a diJrcrt"lIt prilll"il'lo 
should he auopted in the case of trade with forei~ rountrit·s allli 
that eYery encouragement should be given to the bringing of \H-.ltb 
into this country. 

It has been suggefited to us that at present the bUbinNl man tratl
ing in foreign markets is restricted to such an extent by (iun-rn
ment departments that he can not det"elop his bu.o.;inef'-s to m(~t the 
very hea,'Y taxation. lIe is nnabl~ it is said, to mak" or inn·~t any 
further capital ~ause, however successful he may t)f', the hO per 
cent to 9;) per cent excess '\"Sr profit. tax with the wnme tax allded, 
l~ve him, possibly, with an actual Joss for his rillk an.llahor. 

It has been further suggested that it mu~ be of the utDlI.r.,l im
portance to the nation's welfare that shipowner.., coal owners. and 
ethers should Le encouraged rather than discounged to do .. "ery
thing possible" to Lring wealth into the country"; that the .\dmir
alty, Board of Trade, and other departments bhould peremptmily be 
instructed by the GO\"ernment to do all in their powt'r to as..,i"t the 
('onunercial classes to this end, and that some busine=.8 ffit'n "houlJ 
he appointed on advisory or othet' committees to !lee that thia policy 
is carried out. 

Without neces.<;&rily adopting this view in its entirety it is in our 
judgment mo!>t essential that e\"ery ~ible encouragement bhoulJ 
be givell to wealth-producing departments and industriE'S and that 
a strong check should be exercised on spending department... The 
wealth ll"hich it is desired to create or bring into this wuntry by 
these means is not only required for prosecuting the war, but alii) 
to help in maintaining our commercial supremacy after the war, and 
more especially that of our mercantile marine. 

(_) Ol'EllA"nOll 01' xnuur annc. £CTL 

The imposition of military sernce on the civil population has 
naturally given rise to a considerable amount 01 disquiet, but on the 
ll"hole the fact has been loyally accepted as a national neces&-ity. 
'Where manifestations of nnrest have been of a general character 
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th('y ha\"~ ari~n Lt'<'llu!C! of snme inju"li~'f'., roesl or lL.....,.um~. in til • 
• ,lmiui"tnlliUD of lh.! 1Ilt'IlSUn.',;. .\mofl~"'" other e:.~'turs ,,-t.k'h h,ne 
ll.J lQ lli .... "onlt·nt tile (ull".- iug tJlOul,l lot> 1Ik'11I iOlll.J-

(I) l:l.,..'nto"-·lIt a~llinst the doL..;.-iti,'ati(t(} l;" ml'lli,'.l b.)8r,ls of 
Ilh'll IInloril)ll~I'y unlit ill IlIl"Ji.,,,, l':lh'f!' .. lri"" \\hi~h 1"\'!I.kr Ihem li;lt.l~ 
(..r a.-lin.' !il·nil"". an.1 a;':llin"t tl .. , ,'"llillg up of >-ll,h Illl'n l.y Ih.) 
Illilit"ry alllh .. rilil'S. This I"\'~lltuwnt is \"l'ry ~illl'''I'n':hl •• [hl "C! 

.I",in' tu urg-l' th:lt ~I'\':llt'r CIln.' ,..lwlll,l b., uk,'n l,,>{h b,' tla' m,-J~-:II 

lJ,':ll'\ls an,l the I'\'<Tllitiug lltrkt'rs to ~'Cure an illll'f')'-~Ul<'llt in IL~s 
h"'l~·d • 

. \l\ot11<,r mattl'r cl.N'I" 1'\,1:ttt'll I,) tI,ls tu wl.i.-h O\lr :lU,'nt i .• n L;lS 

)"'\'u .IN\\n b~' m()~ IlIa'u Oil,' wilnl'''-'' is lhe Ir<':ltllll'IlI Iv ,,!li,h 11;,'U 

IIh' sd.j.,<,t ,,'hil~ uII,I.,~.)ing IlIl .. ill':I) eX:llllin:lti,)Il. 1n-l:llh',':> h,I\-., 
10.""11 l>l'\lll;:llt 10 Ollr lIuli,,,,, "hl'n' I1Il'l1. ut.",.lukl" llU.I.-. h:l'-" I""_'ll 
L.ti" waiting (l)r ).111;: 1'<'ri."I,. ill,,,,.I,1 an.l.lr..'H;:l.t~: coni.I.)I'.> •• r "nt~ 
r .... lllls. ,re dv n.)1 lliink that nll'1l >-lhlul,1 I"" "ul'j,'l,t,,1 t,) ,",Udl in
,1!;"~liti~'S IlnJ illl'Ollh'lli,'nc". IlU,\ Wl' J""il'\' I,l 1'\"llmlll~n,1 lholl m,'r\1 
slli,,(;Al,tory' ('tll\.lili.)[l'; "h')III.ll"" arntn .. ""l. 

(::?) FI'\"'I\l~'lIt ('\)lIIl'bint "-as al",) ma.l~ of lh~ I;nr:.im~"" (If call
ill~ lip ulIHri,,1 1lI.'n (rolll milll's anJ f:l,'l.lri.,:, ",!libt .-in;:l\! mell ar~ 
:,h"lt.·""I. 1\1\,1 al~ (If thl' ir,ju,;til'e of cOlllb:n:! .lul ,,1,1 t.'1ll1'1"y.· ... " 
w la ibt !t'Il\" il\ ~ lIl'WC"Ill~'N (I'\'l'_ 

P) The ,",~-SIt'1Il (If l'x~'mptin~ nll'n in l"lIri()u;; in.!u"tri,';; h;l,; Ill,,) 
l .. ",o ~'-,'rdy ailil'izl.J, The with,ll':lwal in lby of this ~-t'ar of th., 
tN.I,"t'll1'\1 !'~~tl'lU. which WIlS only institutl'll lInJ a;n'l.J Iv in X l}
""lIlt ... 'r. Inl~. has t ... ,,'n l"i,'wl'<.l with .Ii~(.l"(lr l,y Ihl' .\111:\\,::\11111" .... 1 
~K'il'ty of Engin(-'\'~. which (lrpniution we ~t're in("MlI,,1 hlld 
"I>t'nt ah"llt £hlJi(IU l $-l~.(i(.:.] on the is.';:lIe ()f l'l\I'\l;:. EX''l'!,1 (I'\)!ll 
this hody. 1I0,,-e\"\-'r, nl) roll1riaint has I ... ..,n m:ltl .. t.) us t1l1 t.dl:llf of 
allY otht.'!' union. Some amonnt of nli~ppl'\,hl·n . .;i.>n lollS IlN'n ('1lu ...... t 
I,.'" Iht.' IH'~ Fdwme (or tht' l'\'I.·:t~ of lI11'n fl'\'m th .. muniti(ll\ f:H't.)ri("'J 

fllr S\'r,-il'l' in the amly. rn,I,'!' Ihis ~'I1t'llll' two (,)mIS o( t':wrul'ti.1n 
l'\'rtitit'at,,:> al'\' i''-'IIl'l1 ttl all t'lllpll)~'l'l'S o( militar)' lI~' in IlIllnili'H\ 
,,-,'rks. ('~rtifi,,:\tt' _\.F."~. Mit""'. elllitl''lt .. S.:llt:, .. illl~'li '~lIl':lti"1l 
('t,rtifi''3te.'' is i:>Slll'<.1 10 men I'I'\)(l-,(,(l'l1 (l'\'lll military- ~n-i,,,, ull,l"r' 
tlU! 8<:heJule of pl'\>tedeJ (ll't"Ul)8tions. CeJ1ifil'llt~ ..\.F.W. 3~;tib. ton
lilll'd "Cl,rtifil'atl' of l'rott't."tion.- is i""llt.J to Dll'D ntlt 8<l l'rolt'<'tl'lt. 
Thl' title of UIE> lattt"r Ct'J1ifil'llte. bO"'l'''l'r. is mi:<I,>.ding. anJ h~ 
('llI1~ • considerable aWl)unt t)f misapprellen..;:i,lD in the Dlin,k not 
('lIlv of tlk' Illl'D. hut aL'O of mt'wbt'l'S of tribunals. The .. ithdnaw.l 
(If 'the bUt'r Ct'rtificate. we are inflll'DleJ. woulJ remo'-e a prolifu
~)lU''l? (If i rrita Lion. 

(.) COlllplsints ban'l also bet-'n l'f\:ein.J of rnlimiJlitil)D t'Xt'rri,....J 
II.'" tlffidus in protecteJ indU:>tril"S. At SOllie ,,"orks Olen are threat-
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ened that they will be released from the industry if they persist in 
·their trade-union activities, or if they resent the imposition on them 
of some injustice. We can not too strongly condemn actions of this 
kind, and recommend that such intimidation should be made a 
punishable offense. 

(II) OJ'EllATIOJr 01' KV.-ITIO •• 01' WU ACT. 

The difficulties in connection with the operation of the Munition. 
of 'Var Acts arise mainly from the fear of industrial conseription, 
dislike of the leaying-certificate system and the introduction of 
dilution. The first two of these grievances are closely related and 
we believe that the fear of industrial conscription can not be remo\'ed 
until the leaying-certificate system is entirely aboli.shed. In our 
judgment the time has now arriYed when the restrictions on the 
freedom of workers in such matters as that of changing their work 
should be remoyed. 'Ve, therefore, strongly favor the abolition of 
leaving certificates, the early dissolution of munitions tribunals, and 
the repeal of the penal clauses of the Munitions of War Acts. It 
bas also been represented to us that greater care should be taken in 
introducing substitutes into various industries, and that steps shouM 
be taken to consult and call in the aid of the trade-unions when the 
dilution of labor.is thought desirable. 

(0) BEEKJ'LOYKEJlT 01' DISCKAllGED BOLDIE.S A.D .AlLO ... 

Growing resentment is felt among the workers against the failure 
of the Government or of the employing classes to make adequate pro
,'ision for the training and employment of men discharged from the 
army and navy. We therefore desire to emphasize the importance 
of making early and adequate provision 'whereby such men may be 
absorbed into industry and their prewar economic positions be 
restored to them . 

. (p) J'E.SIOJr. AJrD BEJ'UATIO. ALLOWA.CE8. 

There is a pressing and urgent·need for the proyision of adequate 
allowances for discharged. soldiers' and soldiers' dependents. The 
separation allowances as well as the pensions granted to widows and 
dependents are, owing to the great increase in the cost of living, 
quite inadequate to provide families with a reasonable standard of 
living, and much misery is caused amongst soldiers' families owing to 
lack of means. lIoreoyer, much discontent is caused by the inability 
of the local pensions committees to deal with cases where local 
knowledge is essential. Considerable hardship is, for example, occa
sioned by the fact that separation allowances are based upon pre-
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war dependency, that the committees are prevented from assisting 
the dependents of soldiers who become ill while home on leave, from 
distributing grants to men in receipt of temporary pensions and 
fWIll assisting men transferred to class 'V, whose allowances are 
fitopped on their return home, and whose families have no means of 
suLfiistence until the fiI'st week's wages are bronght home. Such 
men have-in coal mining-to wait often a fortnight before receiv
ing any wages. It is felt that proyision should be made for the 
Holdier and his family in such a manner as to enable these men to 
{'njoy a few days' rest before resuming work. It is felt, too, that 
sidmess grants should be payable to wives and dependents in special 
rases when extra expense is involved. Cases such as the foregoing 
('lin only be decided by local committees possessing the necessary 
knowledge, and in our judgment th~ local pensions committees should 
hll \'0 greater powers conferred on them in order that they may 
eXeI'riso their discretion in deciding cases where a knowledge of the 
lorlll circumstances is essential. 

(Q) IMPROVED GOVERNMENT MACHINERY I'OR THE SETTLEKENT 01' DISPl1TES. 

We strongly recommended that immediate steps should be taken to 
centralizo all the Government agencies dealing with labor in one 
department, soy the Ministry of Labor, and that the local representa
tin's of such deportment should have a larger measure of authority 
to deal with matters submitted to them without reference to head
quarters. 

Delays in the settlement of disputes, especially when such delays 
as usually happen are accompanied by the ultimate granting of the 
original demand, are dangerous, and we think that, instead of all dis
putes being referred to London to be decided after considerable delay 
most probably by men who are not conversant with the conditions 
pnwailing in any industry, some simple machinery should be set up 
to deal locally and promptly with matters at issue between the em
ployers and men as they arise. We favor the delegation of the 
powers possessed by the committee of production for settling dis
putt's to 0. special court for "'"ales which shall consist of persons 
possessing a practical and intimate knowledge of the industries 
involved and which shall be granted powers for the enforcement of 
the awards. It isdesil'llble that GOVilrnment departments should 
interfere as little as possible with any arrangements made between 
employers and men either directly or through tho medium of other 
Government departments and that when such interference is neces
sllry any differences should be adjusted with the minimum amount 
of delay. 
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The lowering of the income-tax basis from £160 [$nS.64] to .£120 
[$583.98] has, we find, caused a large amount of discontent al1lon~rst 
various classes of workers in south Wales, and there is reason to be
lieve that unless the old basis is restored organized resistance will Le 
offered to the collection of the taxes imposed on the lowl'r basis. 
The South Wales Miners' Federation has pressed the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer for the restoration of the old standard of aK<;t'ssIQ{,llt, 
but without avail. The workers contend that the prescllt equi\'lltent 
nlue of a prewar wage of £120 [$583.98], the point at which taxa
tion commences, is only £60 [$291.99], while a prewar wage of fICO 
[$778.64] would be equivalent to about f80 [$389.321 to-day. It is 
claimed that the latter basis is sufficiently low for taxation purpoS(·s. 

In view of the serious situation that is likely to arise if the elt'mull,1 
of the workers in regard to this matter is refused, we reconullcnJ 
that the old basis of £160 [$778.6!] should be restoreJ. 

(s) ... KElIrDKENr 01' WOllKKElIr'1 COKPEIfIATIOIf ACTI. 

Witnesses representing the mining industry have alh-ocate.} the 
following amendments in the '''orkmen's Compensation Acts: 

(1) That every workman if totally incllpacitated by Rcci,tl'nt 
should receive as compensation II. sum equivalent to his full earnin~s 
before the accident. 

(2) That every workman who is partially incapacitated by 1I('('i
dent, or who has so far recovered from total incapacity as to he 
able to undertake light employment, should be paid as compl'n'lat ion 
a sum equal to the difference between his earnings before and after 
the accident. 

We report these suggestions but do not submit any recommenr!:t
tions with reference thereto. 

In view of the increased cost of living, "'e think, howp,"er, that 
the maximum weekly compensation of £1 f$4.87] paYllble under the 
compensation acts has now l>ecome inadequate, os the purchasing 
power of that sum is so greatly reduced. We recommend that the 
above maximum limit be entirely done away with, and thllt poWl'r 
be given to the courts, on application, to TBry aU existing ord{'l"S 
with a view to making them adequate to cover the incrl"ased cost of 
living of the injured workmen, subject, however, to the proviso that 
they should not exceed the amount of the earnings pre\'ious to the 
accident. 

(t) PllOVISIO. 01' ElD':tOYXErr nr CEltT~ nEAl. 

Much discontent exists in the anthracite and bituminous mining 
. areas of west Glamorgan and east Carmarthen owing to the !IDem-
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ployment arising from lack of tJUpping facilities. The port of 
hliipJllcnt for coal from these districts is Swansea. Since the war 
th('l'o h08 boon a grt"at scarcity of tonnage at this port dne in part to 
the din·rsion of boats to the port of Cardiff for the shipment of 
adllliraity cuuI. It was represented to us by leading COlruucrcial 
JIIen in the Swansea district that the congestion of shipping at 
('unliff and liany. with the resultant delay, c{Juld be a\'oi,le,1 if 
greutcr use were made of the shipping facilities existent at Swansca. 

The rost of exportation would be increased, if at all, only \"Cry 
slightly, ",hile, it was claimed, a considerable su\'ing of tOlluagt' 
would be effected which would tend to eatre matters ill the adjacent 
l!oIli£'ry districts. The South 'Vales ~Iiners' Felleration, too, are 
greatly cOllel'rued o\"er the unemployment that exists and suggest 
that the GO\'el'IUllent should provide facilities by way of suLsish'nce 
1I11()\\'unces and cheap train fares to enable the unemployed IlIen to 
be nb80rbed into the mines in the more fa fored parts of tllC coal fiel,l 

We are only able to report these suggestions without nece~sl\rily 
imlol'sing them. 

(u) llEDllE88 OJ' KINOll GlllEV ANCES, 

In the prt'sent highly nervous state of the population gri('\'ances 
of lin apparently trivial nature assume large proportions and fl'e
qlJl'utly, uuless dealt with, lead to serious trouble. In our j 1141g
J1ll'ut, therefore, it is essential for the maintenance of industrial 
lWllce that an etTol-t should be made to deal with minor grievances 
as wrll as with those of a more important character. Among such 
grienlllces may be mentioned the following: 

(') TAXES ON ENTERTAINMENTS. 

A number of witnesses haye mentioned this as being a source of 
sOllie irritation, e,. ... pccially in cases where amusements are organiz('d 
for purely educational purposes and not for profit making. We 
rt'conullend that the taxes on lower-priced tickets, say those below 
1 shilling [2-1 cents], should be abolished. 

(In ('IJEAP TBAVEUl'IO I'ACILITIES. 

Strong representations have been made to us by influential bodies 
l'epresenting both employers and men in favor of the pro\"ision of 
chen per traveling facilities. The increased prices, it is claimed, 
l'e5trict traveling only by the lower-waged and harder-worked 
mllnual laborers who stand in especial need of occasional holidu~·s. 
Thetwidence seemed to us to demonstrate clearly that the imposi
tion of higher fares has pressed hardly on such classes, and we recom-
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mend that, in view of the fact that raihtay congestion has to a con. 
siderable extent been relieved, fares should be restored to their pre
war le,,.el, or, if this is found impracticable, that special arrangements 
for cheap traveling should at any rate be made during specifieJ 
periods. 

(3) BIGHT or ~ 81'EI:CB. 

We have had no cl'idence that the great majority of the workers 
ha'"e any SYIIli>athy with pacifist ,.iews, nevertheless when cases come 
within their knowledge in ""hich conscientious objectors have been 
harshly treated, even those who have no sympathy with the pacifist 
attitude show considerable resentment with the harsh treatment 
meted out. lIuch irritation, particularly at Llanelly, Port Talbot, 
and Cardiff, has been callsed by this and by tlle injudicious handling 
of public meetings. We suggest that people holding unpopular 
views should not be singled out for differential treatment either by 
the military and police authorities or by local councils. It is further 
desirable that full police protection should be affordt'd as much to 
the promoters of unpopular meetings as to those of a less dibturLing 
character, as it is essential to preserve as far as possible, and in 60 far 
as the safety of the State will allow, freedom of speech and the right 
to criticize public action. All encroachments upon this right are 
very jealously watched by the workers and are a source of much 
disquietude. 

(~) BECOXUlfDATlO .. A1'l'LICAJIU '1'0 Il'ECUt. DrD17IT:aIJ:L 

Apart from the recommendations of a more general character made 
above we desire to submit the following suggestions for the improve-
ment of conditions in special industries: 

(a) MJ~J~o. 

1. Many of the price lists for pieceworkers operating in tbe col· 
lieries of 'Vales were prt'pared many years ago, when condjtions were 
quite different from those which prenil to-day. In large numbers of 
cases the lists have become obsolete and allowances have to be made 
to supplement the list rates. llqch trouble arises ot"er these allow. 
fmces as the men frequently dispute the fairness of tbe additional pay
ments proposed to be made to them by the managements. There 
does not seem to be any particular reason why the lists should not 
be revised, except that in somA districts the making of new lists 
frequently leads to friction and stoppages of work. In our judgment, 
however, this possibility is of tess importance than the recurring and 
irritating.disputes which arise .over the question of the adequacy or 
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inadequacy of allowances. 'Ye, therefore, recommend that an effort 
bhoulJ lJe made in the direction of modernizing anJ standardizing 
('ollil'ry price lists throughout the Webh coal field. 

2. In Mouth Wales price lists do not usually proride for the pay
IIIl'nt of the miners for small coal brought out of the collieril's. Such 
coul was formerly regardl'd as of \"Cry little value, and in order to 
diSl'oufIlge its production the owners adopted the policy of paying 
f()r large coal only. During the past 30 years, hQ-\\'Her, its "alue has 
inaensed from about 2 shillings 6 pence [GO.S cents] per ton to about 
11 t-hillings [$!.U], and although the payments to the men for cut
ting large coal are supposed to co\'er what they lose through non
pnyment for small coal, the men feel deeply aggriHed. 'Ye recom
nwnd, therefore, that some direct method of payment for small coal 
!>houlJ be adopted. Our proposal is that all price lists should con
tain alternative prices for "large" coal and "through" coal (that is, 
lar~ and small combined), and that if the proportion of small coal 
ul:('{·ds, say, 30 per cent of the whole, the men bhall ha\'e the right 
to lIe paid on the "through coal" basis, whereas if the percentage is 
Ldow 30 per cent, the owners shall have the option to pay on the 
"large coal" rates. 

3 . .A third matter which causes much dissatisfaction, especially at 
the prescnt time, is that of delay in the delivery of house coal to 
miners. By agreement miners are prh'ileged to receive at reduced 
rates periodical supplies of coal for their own consumption. For 
\'arious reasons con"iderable delays continually occur in the delivery 
of these supplies, with the result that the men feel ,'cry discontcntro. 
The difficulty is one ,,'hich can be dealt with only by the coal owners 
th('mseh'es, and we feel sure that if the matter is brought to their 
notice action will be taken to impro\'e the orl!anization of deli\'ery. 

-I. Mudl trouble has arisen in sen~ral collieries in south Wales 
<luring recent years owing to the men insisting on lea\'ing the mines 
when a fatal aCclllent hilS occurred, and lel!lll proceeding-; ha\'e been 
instituted against the men for so doing. We are com-inced that the 
ft't·ling of the miners in this matter is \'Cry deep,seated, and that any 
attempt to suppress the practice by resort to legal machinery can 
han'e the effect only of irritating the men without achie\'ing any good 
result. 

5. Recently considerable progn'ss has bet>n made in f('gard to the 
organization of colliery examiners and other officials, and much 
inCorllllltion has been placed before us as to the conditions nnder 
which these men work. "'e find that the rates of wages paid nry 
considl'rably from colliery to colliery, and that these disparities con
duce to disaffection among,;i those who are lower paid. In our judg
ment it is desirable that more uniform paynlt'nts should be arranged, 
and we recommend that wages boards be formed to deal with this 
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matter. It is essential, however, if the boards are to be sU()(lel;(iful 
that the men should be secured the right to organize and that the 
officials of their unions should be recognized by the employers. 

6. Various other matters affecting colliery workers have also been 
brought .00 our notice, upon which we do not propol*! to expre.-;s an 
opinion. We think these are subjects which may properly be referred 
for consideration to the industrial councils. As exampll's we may 
mention-

(1) The right of the men with the employers to select an equal 
number of the workers engaged in carrying out tests in new seams 
before price lists are arranged. 

(2) Proposals as to the abandonml'nt of old-established customs in 
mines. 

BAlLWAT8. 

Numerous proposals were submitted to us on behalf of the rail
way employees, but these were for the most part of a gl'neral char
acter and have already been dealt with. Of the more special pro
posals made to us perhaps the most important was that put forward 
on grounds of safety in favor of the compulsory provi!;ion of the 
track circuit system and the withdrawal of Rule 55. While we 
realize that the provision of a track circuit system involves great 
expense we would, however, recommend that as far as praeticlliJle 
~il'ps be taken to further the establishment of the system on all rail
ways. 

Two other grievances of a minor character brought to our notice 
should, we believe, be rectified without delay, viz: 

(1) Arrangements should be made whereby railway men going off 
duty away from home and at a late hour should have facilities for 
purchasing food supplies after shop hours or should ha ve food pro
vided for them at their leaving-off stations. 

(2) The men should also receive from the companies a more gen
('1"()US allowance of "lodging money" when away from home o,"er
night on railway service. The present amount allowed is only 1 
shilling 6 pence [12.2 cents] per night, a sum which is quite in
adequate. 

8EA.KEl'f. 

The grievances of seamen were placed before us in considerable 
detail bya number of representatives of the National Sailors and 
Firemen's Union, and we fully indorse the following rather reason
able demands which they make: 

(1) The prohibition of the employment of Chinese labor on 
British ships while British seamen are available. 

(2) The prohibition of the practice of importing labor from one 
port to another when local supplies of labor are adequate. 
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(3) That sailors' discharge books should Le deposited with the 
Board of Trude during voyages, and that copies only should be Issued 
to the lIIen. 

(4) That the ,maximum amount for which seamen's effects may 
Le inslll't~d should Le increased from £5 [$24,.33] to £12 [$;)8.4,0]. 

(!) The amendment of the Merchant Shipping Acts in the direc
tion of requiring shipowners to pay wnges to shipwrecked seamen 
from the dnte of the sinking of their vessels to the dnte of their 
lanLiing in the United Kingdom. 

NONPRODUl'TIVE INDl"STRIES. 

Numerolls offers of evidence were made to us by workl.'rs not 
Ildually engaged in the manufacturing and transport indush'ies, 
slIch as clerks, insllrance agents, shop assistants, and teachers. 
Owing to the limited time at our disposal we were reluctantly com
pelled to decline personal interviews to such persons, but on our 
invitation many of them submitted written stntements for our con
sideration. As in most of the oral evidence submitted to us, the 
chillf grievance was the inadequacy of wages to meet the increased 
cost of living. "'e can not, of course, make any specific recum
mendation as to wlH'ther and what increases of wnges should be made 
to such clllsseS, although we fully recognize that as a result of the war 
tlwir position may be relntively much worse than that of lUanlial 
wOl'kers, many of whom, at any rate, have been able to clllim increases 
or bonuses. "'e desire, howewr, to point out that discontent among 
HICh clusses is often a source of great danger, for their influence 
with IlIlInual workers is frequently very great. 

Unrest is contagious, and it appears to us, for example, that the 
hundrctls of discontented insurance ngents yisiting thousanJs of 
bomes at fn,lquent Bnd regular intervals may infect a large portion 
of the community in a comparntiwly short time with tlwir own 
spirit of discontent. We think it desirnLle that some action should 
be taken to deal with the grievances of" clean" workers. In somp 
instnnet.·s, for examplt.·, among shop assistnnts amI clerks, wage 
bourds might be establisht.~d and arrangements made collecti\"ely to 
deal with any peculinr conditions that may prevail in such industries. 

Sl1KlIUllY OF PRINOIPAL llEOOKJlElifIlATIONS. 

FOOD SUI'PUES A.ND PROt'ITUlUNG. 

1. Immediate action to Le taken by the Go\'ernment to bring about 
a reduction in the cost of food, and to stamp out all profiteering in 
connection therewith. 

2. All excess profits del'i\"aLle from the sale and distribution of 
commodities for home consumption to be appropriated by the State. I 
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3. The purchase by the Government, in 60 far as possible, of all 
imported food supplies in the country where produced and the con
veyance thereof to this country in requisitioned ships. 

4. The fixing by the Government of the prices to he charged by 
wholesale dealer, middleman, and retailer, respectively, in respect of 
each article of food sold in this country, as is alreolly done in the case 
of cheese. 

5. All war risks insurance in respect of food supplies brought into 
the country bJt the Government in requisitioned ships, as suggested 
above, to be henceforth regarded as ordinary war expenditure, to be 
met and provided for in. the same way as all expenditure directly 
incurred in prosecuting the war, instead of being added, as is now 
believed to be the case, to the price of such food supplies. 

6. In the event of its proving impracticable to bring about a sub· 
stantial reduction in the cost of lil-ing, wages in all th~lower paid 
industries to be increased proportionately to the increase in the cost 
of living. 

7. That while all excess profits made out of the home consumer 
should be appropriated by the State, the Go,-ernment shouM place 
no obstacles in the way of, but should in every way encourage, all 
such undertakings and commercial activities with foreign countries 
as are calculated to result in the bringing in of additional wealth 
into this country, such policy being deemed to be specially necessary 
in the shipping industry, with a view to the rehabilitation of our 
mercantile marine and the reestablishment of our commercial 
supremacy after the war. 

INDt:"ITBIAL COl{DITIOl{8 AlfD OlUlA!"IUTIOlf. 

8. The modification of the present system of industry in such a 
way as to identify the worker more closely with the control of the 
industry in which he is engaged. 

9. The guaranteeing of security of tenure to every worbr by pro
Tiding that he should not be liable to be dismissed uct'pt with the 
consent of his fellow workmen as well as his employer. 

10. Every workman to belong to a recognized union of his industry, 
I\nd this to be a condition of employment. 

11. All employers, especially in largt> scale industries, to be simi· 
larly associated in an employers' association or, if-not, to be bound 
by the decisions of such association. 

12. "One industry, one union" to be the ideal aimt>d at as far 811 

J'racticable in all large scale industries, and especial1y in those of 
public utility, such as coal mining and the transport service. The 
prevention of all " poaching" on the part of competing unions. 
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13. Conciliation boards to be established in all industries which do 
Jlot already pos.'less such boards, e. g., in the spelter, copper, and 
chemical industril's, for all dock labor, gas workers, municipal em
ployees, in ship repairing, and in the baking industry. 

l-l. The speeding up of the consideration and settlement of all di-i
plltl'H and differences by exi!>ting conciliation boards, and the im
provement of their machinery wherever this is found necessary, e. g., 
Ly the establishment of standing committees with executive powers 
tlillt can promptly deal with disputes or difficulties. 

15. The establishment of joint standing industrial councils, as 
recommende6 in the report of the Whitley committee, or the ada pta
tion and extension of existing machinery (e. g., conciliation boards 
aud works committees) to enable them to undertake the duties sug
gested for such councils in the report. 

16. The removal, in so far as practicable, of all great disparities 
l'etwl'en the wages earned on similar work, and especially the aboli
tion of subcontracting wherever it is productive of such disparities. 

17. An improvement in general conditions of work by means of 
gl'l'atl'r attention to the health and safety of the workers, and the 
(·staLlishment of welfare institutions, e. g., clubs and canteens, and 
the organization of recreative facilities in connection with works 
and factories. 

18. A reduction in the hours of labor in the case of railway men, 
!>pelter workers, and surface workers at collieries other than those 
hundling coal. 

10. The regularizing of the hours of employment of dock laborers 
and ship rl'pairers, partly by the interchange of any surplus labor 
Letwel'n different firms. 

20. The raising of the limit below which incomes should be ex
empted from the payment of income tax to £160 [$718.6-1] instead 
of £120 [$583.08], as at present. 

21. The amt'ndmt'nt of the 'Workmt'n's Compensation Acts by abol
i!;hing the maximum wt'Ckly compensation payable, and giving power 
to the courts to vary ('xisting orders with n view to making them 
adequate to meet the increased cost of living. 

MUNITIONS 01' WAB ACTS. 

22. The abolition of leaving certificates. 
23. The ('arly dissolution of munitions tribunals and the repeal of 

the pl'nal clauses of the Munitions of War Acts. 
2-1. The acceleration of the settlement of all disputes in munition 

works Rnd controlled establishments. 
25. The substitution for the committee of production, in so far as 

'Yal('s is concerned, of a committee to be constituted of members pos-
17841°-17-Bull.237-13 
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• 
~ssing practical and intimate knowledge of the conditions prevailir 
ill Welsh industries, and the conferment on such committee t 

powers to enforce and put into operation all awards made by it. 
26. The centralization in the Ministry of Labor of the powers t 

the various Government departments now dealing with labor all 
the delegation to the local representatives of that department i 
Wales of larger discretionary powers to deal with matters prompti 
as they arise. 

27. Whenever dilution is deemed necessary the trade-unions COl 
. CIlrned to be first consulted. 

MILITARY SEBVICII ACTS. 

28. The exercise of greater care and discretion on the part of tl 
military authorities in the medical classification and the caUing u 
for service of unfit men and others in low medical categories, all 
also in the" combing out" of married men before single. 

29. The immediate repression of & too general practice on the pa 
of medical boards to keep numbers of men herded together for 1011 

hours in a nude state, and in comfortless places, pending their moo 
cal examination. 

30. The discontinuance of the unnecessarily harsh treatment OftE 

meted out to conscientious objectors, and especially the release frol 
the obligation to military service of those who, by serving a 1011 

term of imprisonment or otherwise, have given adequate proof « 
the genuineness of their objection to such service. 

31. To render it a punishable offense on the part of any emploYI 
or official to intimidate an employee by threatening to "release 
him for the army. 

SEPARATION ALLOWANCES AND TB&ATMItNT or 1118CRABOItD IOUllItB8. 

32. A revision of the scale of allowances to soldiers' dependenl 
and widows, so as to have regard for the increased cost of living, an 
more speedy provision on the part of, pensions committees for t~ 
training and employment of men discharged from the services. 

RESTRICTIONS ON rBEItDOM AND TRJ: IIItBTOBATION or PBltWA •• IORTII. 

33. An emphatic declaration on the part of the Government of it 
intention to repeal immediately on the termination of the war, th 
Military Service Acts, the Munitions of War Acts, and the Defem 
of the Realm Act, together with all regulations made thereunde 
with a view to the complete restoration of the liberty of the subjecl 

34. A similar declaration tbat the Government will a1..o on th 
conclusion of peace restore all trade-union rigbts and privilege! 
except in so far as the unions themselves may otherwise desire_ 
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8:S. The more judicious handling on the part of the police of all 
meetings organized and addressed by pacifists or others holding like 
unpopular views with reference to the war, so that the protection of 
the law may be equally enjoyed by all law-abiding citizens, irrespec
tive of whether their views may be popular or unpopular. 

36. The removal, partial or total, of the restrictions imposed on 
traveling, by means of increased railway fares, particularly with a 
view to enabling workers to take an occasional week-end or other 
holiday, accompanied by members of their families. 

37. The abolition of the tax on all lower-priced tickets for enter
tainments, especially those organized for educational and nonprofit
makiJlg purposes. 

BPJ:CIAL III'DU8TRIEB. 

Mining. 

38. The appointment and dismissal in future of colliery firemen, 
examiners, and their deputies by joint committees of the manage
ment and the men. 

39. The revision of old price lists with a view to the abolition of 
the" allowance" system. 

40. The provision of direct payment in respect of small coal by the 
adoption of rates for" large" and" through" coal respectively. 

41. Standardization of rates of wages for colliery" officials" and 
the recognition of their unions by the employers. . 

Railwall'. 

42. The extension 8S soon as circumstances will permit of the 
"track circuit" system over all railways. 

Seamen.. 

43. The prohibition of the employment of Chinese on British ships. 
H. Provision to meet circumstances of hardship in the case of the 

crews of vessels, torpedoed or otherwise destroyed or disabled, e. g., 
the raising of the limit for insuring a sailor's outfit from £5 [$24.3:3] 
to £12 [$58.40], and the making of provision for the deposit of 
sailors' discharge books with the Board of Trade, giving each man 
instead a card with a copy of all es.o;;ential particulars. Also the 
amendment of the Merchant Shipping Act so as to entitle seamen to 
claim wages from the date of the sinking of their vessels to the date 
of their landing in the United Kingdom. 

HOUSING. 

45. Government assistance (including the necessary facilities and 
authorization) to local authorities and other approved agencies for 
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• 
the immediate erection of a number of houses in certain areas ,,"here 
there exists an abnormal shortage, and the taking of measures, by 
the preparation of housing and town-planning schemes and other
wise, for the provision immediately after the war of at least 60,000 
houses in Wales. 

EDUC~TIOI'.u.. 

46. The extension of the system of continued education for young 
persons between the ages of 14 and 18 and the widening of the scope 
of studies to include subjects bearing on the duties and prh"ileges of 
citizenship and of right living. 

41. The development of adult education by the establishment 
through the joint agency of the university colleges and of labor 
organizations, of classes in industrial centers in which subjects of 
general human interest may be studied in an impartial and systematic 
manner under expert guidance, whereby the relations of industry to 
thtr community and the desirability of a broad and sympathetic out
look upon the complex factors of modem society may be adequately 
realized. 

48. The provision of lectures, by arrangement "'ith the unh"ersity 
colleges or other independent bodies, to the employees aDd manage
ment of works and factories, dealing with the nature of the indu!'try, 
the costs and methods of working, and such cognate subject.'I, as a 
basil> for a mutually clearer understanding of the methods and con
ditions of employment. 

PBOVIBIOI' I'OB FUJlTHU II'fVE8TIOATIOI', 

49. Finally, the institution by the Government at an early date of 
a royal commission or other committee of inquiry to conduct a 
thorough investigation into the social and economic conditions of the 
south Wales coal field. 

We desire to express our acknowledgments generally to all who 
have so freely assisted our labors by submitting to us both oral evi
dence and written memoranda; also to the lord mayor of Carditr, 
and the mayor of Swansea, for placing at our disposal accommoda
tion at the law courts, Carditr, and at the guild hall, Swansea, 
respectively. . 

We regret the many defects of the report as to form and arrange
ment. Had there been a longer time and a larger statr at our dis
posal a more concise and orderly presentation of the facts and a more 
logical arrangement of our recommendations would have been 
possible. 

To cover so vast and complex a field, and to investigate problems 
of such difficulty as we have had to do, would hat"e been impossible 
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but for the invaluable assistance which our secretary haS' been able 
to render us. We have had the benefit of his intimate knowledge of 
industl'ial conditions, and of the personnel of industrial organiza
tion in Wales. To this he has added unremitting industry in all the 
eXllcting duties that have devolved upon him as secretary. 

It is a matter of pl'Ofound gratification that we have arrived at our 
conclusions with complete unanimity, and that we are therefore all 
a},le to sign this our report without any individual reservation or 
qualification whatsoever. 

(Signed) 

(Signed) 
JULT 12, 1917. 

D. LLEt:}'Elt TuolfAs, (' hail'7IIall, 
THOMAS EVANS. 

VERNON HARTSHORN, 

EDGAR L. CUAPPELL, SeC'rt:fa/'y. 



Al'PDDl1-I.IB'l OJ' WIDJtSSZS .AID OJ' ~ZJLSO.I OJL .&ISOCUTlOlll 
WlIO IlJlIJaT'lJLD DOCVllUTU-r JLVIDDCL 

OO.AL xmnr •. 

Oral.-Monmonthshlre and South Walee Coal Owne"" AaodaUoo. 
llr. Fred L. Dnlee, presldent. 
Mr. Finlay Olbeon. eecretary. 
llr. Howel R. Jooee. 
)fro Evan Wllliama. 

North Walea Coal Ownel'l' AMoctatioD. 
Mr. W. D. Huwell, IleCl'etary. 

OFFICIALa. 

(I) Orol.-South Walea and llonmouthshlre Colliery Officials' AJw)cIation. 
llr. Jacob Ray. put prealdent of umctatlon. 
..Mr. Tudor Davies, president of Merthyr branch. 
llr. W. W. Hood. ~retary. 

South Walea and Il0nmouth8hlre Colliery llaDagen' .AJIaoctation. 
)fro John Kane. president. 
)fro D. L. Thomas, member of executJve. 
)fro Reea Howells. 

South Wales and llonmouthshlre Colliery OfflctaJll' 'Cnlon. 
Mr. W. M. LewIs. general IleCl'etary. 

(11) Written.-South Walea and Monmouthshlre Colliery Examlnen' AMI). 
elation. 

Mr. Tom llorgan. agent. 
North Walea lllning Omctals' ~atlon. 

Mr. John Davlea. ~etary. 
Eastern YaUey Colliery Examinerii' A88ocIatlon. 

Mr. Isaac Powell, president. 
llr. W. Ferris, eecretary. 

South Walea and )fonmouthsblre Colllery Managers' A.Moctatlon • 
. )fro E. S. Wl1l1alllB, nee prealdent of National A.Moctation of Col

liery llanagel'lL 
EVPI.oTEElJ. 

(I) Oral.-80nth Walea lOners' Federation. executive eouncIL 
Mr. Noah Ablett. 
)fro Frank Hodges. 

Aberdare district, South Walea 1l1nen" Federation. 
Mr. Francis Leach. 
)Ir. Noah Tromans. 

)fae!lteg dlstrlct, South Walea Mlnen" Federation. 
Mr. Edwin Barnett and two other representatives. 

198 
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(I) Oral (rotIcluded).-Anthradte dll4trkt. ~)ulb \\" .. 1"" lIineu' Federation. 
llr. S. O. DaylN. 

Western dlstrlet. South Wales 1l1nera' F('(leration. 
Mr. D. B. Grenfell. dl .. trkt agent. 
Mr. WIlliam JODefl (Gwllym Bedw), lIeeretary. 

Coppet' Pit Lodge, Soutb Waleil 111nel"ll' Federation. 
Teo membera of .·orb ("()mmlttee. 

North WIlIe8 MIDt'ra' ~lation. 
Mr. TbODlIlB Ro.·laod, presldeot. 
Mr. Hugb Hughes, lIeCl"l'tary. 

(II) lJ"ritlell.-Statementa from dlstrlcts or lodges of Soutb Wah." )fj"u,' 

Federotion. 
Tulr and eynon dlMtrkt. --- ---. 
Caebryn Lodge. Lhmdeble, llr. EbPn Grlt1itbL 
CwmoDlan Lodge (Aberdarel, llr. G. E. Jo_ 
GwannC8('jrurweo Lodge. Mr. Tom Jones. 
lfountaln Lodge, Gol'8elnon. lfr. J. Powell. 
1')' TrlBt Lotig('. Tredegar. Mr. Ff('(1 IknDt't. 
Tynybedw Lodge. Mr. T. Pblllips. 
Wernddu Lodge. Pontardawe, Mr. Gwllym Davlell (ch(·d,wt'i"h .. r). 

ITEEL. mo., n.·1"UTE, ~D JaJrDJlED IlfDV8TllIE:8. 

J:llPLOTE1lS. 

Oral.-SlemeDM Steel Maoufacturera' As;;oclatlon. 
Mr. Frank W. Gilbertson. J. P. 

Tln·!'lnle lIIul Sbeet Manufueturers' Aa8ocIaUon. 
lIr. lIenry C1(,IDeot. lIeCretary. 

lfond ,"lck.oJ Co.. 
llr. D. Owaln Evans, aecretary. 
llr. F. J. BloollK'l' •• ·orb manaI:'-'!'. 
Mr. - Gibbon. worb a('('()uotant. 

ClO!'CIUA TlO!' 1IOA.8D. 

Oral.-lhmnl'1OlUoo Tube ConcllIatioo Board. 
llr. A. H('th('y. llr. E. S. Smith. repreoenting employ!'nt. 
Mr. \"ictor Morgan. llr. Phillip John. llr. Thorn .. " rl"r.-y. )!r. 

Tbomas ,"orman. rep~ting ('mploy-. 

(I) Oral.-Brltlsb Steel Smelters' A-.ctation. Soutb Wales di~triet. 
llr. M. B. Bees, district o~nl.wr. 
Mr. George H. Morgan. Ebbw Yale. chairman of ex('Cutive. 
Mr. G. Davies. t'X~halrmao of ex('CUtive. 

National t:nloo of General Worke!'S. 
Mr. Ylctor 11orgBn. Swao._. dlRtrl..-t IM'Cft"tary. 
lIr. W. IL Morris, CanUIr. district pl'el<id('nt. 
Mr. Frank Quick, ,"ewport. m('mber of exeeuUve. 

Workers' rnlon. 
lfr. lfatt Giles. divisional ol'ltllolzt>r. 
Mr. Evao James, orgaolzer (Swansea and Dowlal'l district). 



(I) Orol (COfICluded).-Dockl'l'I!I' ('nlon. (tlD-plote IM'CtluU). 

Mr. W. Pugh, organizer. 
Mr. S. James, executive ml'mber. 

Port Talbot (metal trade) branch. 
Mr. H. S. Batey. 
Mr. J. A. Brown. 

British Steel, Iron, and Kindred Trade. AIJ8oclatlon-N(>WJlOrt (No. 10) 
branch. 

Mr. W. H. Morris. 
Mr. A. B. Fennell 

(II) Written.-Asl!OCioted SocIet7 of Molders-Unnelly brunt·h. 
IIlr. Tom Charles. 

British Iron. Steel and Kindred Tmde. AMOClatloo-Unnelly brant·b. 
Mr. F. H. Harris. 

Dockers' Unlon-Connabs Quay bra ncb. 
IIlr. G. H. Bennl't. 

TJlAJI'8POJlT DrDV8TJlIE8 (I¥OLVDDra LULW&TI oUrD DOOU). 

Elf PLOTEBII. 

(I) Oral.-Great Western Rallwny Co. 
Mr. R. P. Glover, chief allllllltant to gtantaral mnnagl'r and pl"rma· 

nent member of various conclllatlon boanJ .. 
Mr. J. C. Pole, secretarJ. G. W. R. ronclllntloa board&. 

Newport and Alexandra Docks & Rallwayl Co. 
Mr. J. H. Vickery, general manager. 

Swansea Harbor TrusL 
IIlr. P. W. Phillips, acting general manager. 
Maj. C. S. HarrIs. 

Swansea Trimming Board. 
Mr. A. W. E. Wynne. 

(11) Wrltten.-Port Talbot Docks II Rallwa, Co. 
Mr. Eo Lowther. 

Bam Railways & Docks Co. 
Mr. H. J. Rendell 

EKPLOTDS. 

(I) Ornl.-Natlonal Union of llallwaymen.. 
Mr. Arthur J. Williams. dIstrict secretary for BOuth Wales and lIon· 

mouthsh1re. 
Councillor E. Charles. president of South Wales counell of Nntlon .. 1 

Vnlon of Rallwoyml'n. and employ~ secretary to Grest Wet<tl'm 
Railway Conc1l111tlon Board. 

Mr. G. B. Smith, Cordill' railway Upper&. 
IIlr. W. T. Evans, Cardlft' No.9 branch. 
Mr. H. H. Rosser, Bam branch. 
Mr. W. East. Bam bmnch. 
Mr. Gwllym DavIes. Bam railway UppeI'fL 
Mr. J. Cole, Barry railway tlpJll'I'I!I. 
Mr. 11. Curtis. T. V. R. sbopmen. 
Mr. J. Cox, T. V. R. shopmen. 
Mr. A. G. Jones, T. V. R. shopmen. 
Mr. Tal Davies, T. V. R. shopml'n: 
Mr. B. Dupree. Swoo._ No.1 brunch. 
Mr. W. H. Williams, Swan_ No. 1 braDCb. 
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(I) Oral (concludcd) .-AlIIIOCluted 80('Iety ot Lo<'omoth'e EnginffrB mill 
1,'lrl'men. 

Mr. W. J. R. Squance, ml'mber of exeeut\ve. 
Mr. J. SWl'eney, hecretary G. W. R. dell'!,'8Unn bOlll"d. 
Mr. Sum Smith, llecretury Pontypool roulI brunch. 
(1ounclllor Percy Onvlell, chaIrman l'ontypool road branch. 

1I0ckers' UnIon, Swunsea dIstrIct. 
Mr. JOlluh Charle>l. 
IIIr. George H. Hollett. 

Jliutlollnl Sullorl!' 1Ifl(1 "'lremen'l! UnIon. 
Mr. Jnml'il Hellson, secretary, Brh<tol Chnnnel dIstrIct. 
1111'. Mutt. Tenrle, secretary, CardIff branch. 
Mr. George JllckRon, HeCretary, Newport branch. 
IIIr. G. Murston, seeretury, Burry bruneh. 
IIIr. Jllmell Grl/flths, member of pXl.'('lItive. 

Nutlonul UnlOli of Shlpl!' Stewards, Cooks, Butchers, lind Bakers. 
IIIr. W. W. JoneM, district se(·retary. 
Mr. C. Harburn, secretary, Barry braneh. 

(II) lI'rtltell.-1'enarth Branch, National Union of Railwaymen. 
IIlr. Bert Halton. 

ENOUIEEllUIO AND SKIP :BEPAI:BINO. 

EMPLOYI!:BS. 

Oral.-Rrlstol Channel Dry DO{'k 111111 Ship Ut'puirers' Employers' Associutilln. 
Mr. W. H. Ollllllond, chairman. 
1IIr. Robt'rt 1IIunro, honorary I<ecretllry. 
Mr. T. Allen Johnson (Cllrdltr). 
Mr. H. Simpson (Newport). 

EMP!'()YEES. 

(I) Oral.-Amalj:amated Society of Engineers. 
Cardltr dIRtrkt.-Mr. W. Hughes, Recr('tary. 
Bllrry dlstrlC't.-Mr. P. W. Thompson, memher of committee. 
Newport dI8trlct.-Mr. T. Thomas. memher of committee. 
Pontypool dlstrll't.-Mr. Thomlls Jones. membl'r of committee. 

Steam Enj:lne Mllkt'rs' SocIety. 
Cllrdlff and BIII'rY district commlttPe.-l\Ir. William Thomlls. 

(II) 1l','ittell.-Nlltlonal Amalgnmated Laborl'rs' UnIon. 
Mr. John Twomey, secretllry. 

Cllrtlltr Railway Boilermakers, Holders-up, etc. 
Mr. C. J. Lewis. 

Amalgamated SO('lety of SmIths anll Strlkl'fS. 
Pontycllln branch.-Mr. W. Wlltkln". 

The Fitters. Blllcksmiths. and Copper"mlths of the G. W. R. In the New
port Division. 

Mr. C. W. Altord, secretary. 
(II) lj·ritten.-AssO('lated SO('lety of LocoUlotl\"e Ellginffrs 8nd Firemen. 

Mr. H. Parfitt. 
Pell Wagon Works Repnirers, Newport. 

Mr. B. Halton. 



(I) Onal.-CardUr Master BoUden' AuoclatJoaa (l"OOtracto"'). 
Mr. Watlda Wllllalllll, c:balrman. 
Cunlllr and Dt.8tr1ct Build ...... Aaodatloll (~laU\". bull .... "'). 
Mr. Charles Hoare. chairman. 
Mr. Henry Jooea. elt~balrman. 

(U) lVriI'nt.-Electrlcal Coot.racto",' "'--'datJoa. 800tJa Walea brand&. 
Mr. H. Wintle. 

(I) OnaI.-80uth Walea Bolld1DC Tradt'lt Federation. 
Mr. WilUam WllllalDfl, pn!IIltleot. 

(U) lr'rittt'll.~rative Brlcklay .. ra' Sodt"t7, Newport braocll,. 
Mr. W. Smart, ~r,.. 

Operative StODeiDBJ'O!lS' Sot1f>ty, 8 .. a_ branch. 
Mr. T. WllllalDS, ~r,.. 

Electric: Trades 1:'nloo, S .. a_ branch. 
Mr. W. Hewlett, 8eC."I"etar,.. 

AmalgamaU>d Sodt"t7 of Carpenten and JollIt'f'II. 
General "Cnlon of Carpentf'ra and Jolnera.. 
Statement. from tnembera employed at factortt. and ablP7anJa at Qu~ 

ferr,. and Saltrey, fllntsblre. 

maGnuJDOVI ~"'1JWIO.a. 

(I) Onal.-Amalpmnted 1:'ulon of O{IeratJ\"e Baken, ~uth Wal .. dllllrict. 
Mr. H. Hll~ organizing eecretarJ'. 
lu. J. Hall. 
Mr.J.C.Jullan. 

MuniclpaJ Employees' AMoctatJon. 
lIr. Bees Uewelyn, organising -..retary. 

(U) lr'rlllf"ll.-National Amalgamated Furn1AbInC Trades .u-esatJoo. 
Mr. Ales. GcMsIp. general llea'etar,.. 

Nonb Wales QuarrylJM>ll·. 1:'nlQP. 
Mr. R. T. JODeII, ~r,.. 

National A&ooclatiOD of Shop A..M1Btant, Warebowlemen, and Cleru
CanJlII' branch. 

Mr. F. C. HowelJa, llea'etar,.. 
Rall,,-a,. Clerka' AMoctatlon, Cantili' dllrtrlct. 

Mr. E. C. lIilJard. eseeutJve member. 
Glamorgan Federation of Teacbera (S. 1:'. T.). 

llr. D. H. Willlams. 
County Court Clerks and OffidaJa' AMoctatlon. 

Mr. J. Kf"8De.. 
National l"niOD of Ufe Assurance Agt.nts, Seatb braDdl. 

Mr. W. LewIs.. 
National AlBIctation of Prudential AMuranee Ageuts, 

Cardl1r distrlet.-Mr. L RId~,.. 
s~ dlstrict.-lIr. W. J. Owen. 
Cbester diBtrtct.-Hr. W. Brown. lIr. F. GawtborDft. 
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(I) Oral.-Cordllr Cbllnlbt.>r of ComUl.·n.-e, 
lIfr. T. E:. WotllOn. pr .... ltll'ot. 

Newport Chaml ... r of Commerce. 
1I1r. J. II. \·lelt .. ry. 

!'l'WI'"rt Blld DIMtrh't l..abor Party. 
Mr. WlIlIlIUl "old .. r. 

I'WBII""" t'ood COlllrol Campaign Commlttt>e. 
1I1r. Joho W. Davl ... aod otherll. 

I'WOII>4eO /llId Db.lrict 1I11lllter Bokerll' A:<IIO<.:llItion. 
Two n>prl!>l .. lItath·l'8. 

Cllrtlllr alld DI"lrll't lI11IMter Bakel'll' AlII<O<:lulloo. 
Mr. John Elkington, &eCretary. 
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Mr. ItIrla Eval18, Mr. W. D. SouDtI .. r ... !llr. H. Thomus. melllt ... rs ur 
l'OmUllttee. 

SWOIlIlt'O t:rol"ers' allil I'rovllllon DealeI'M' A"""duUon. 
Mr. 1I .. llry F. Hood, &eCn>tnry. 

Weilib "ow:llng and DevelopUlent Association. 
1I1r. S. O. Do\·If'9. 
Mr. Wllllnm HorrllJ, 

(II) 11'';''MI.-Natiollal MlUlter Farrlel'll' As,,,,c1ation, Swnnsea .lIstrkt. 
1\Ir. Evon Evans. 

Ind"Ilt'nlh'lIt Labor Party, Cathay. (Carolltr) brullch. 
lIIr. Pryce JOUles. 

TUDE. AJrD Ulloa cov.CtI.a. 
(I) Orol.-

North WalelJ,-Mr. Hugb Hnghes. Mr. Thomas Morris. 
C .. r.lIlr.-Mr. n. Hiles. president. Mr. J. EdmulI.I,.. &eCn>tary. !IIr. J. T. 

Cllltwortby, Mr. JalJ, Henson, Mr. II. Ridgway. 
Newport.-Mr. W. J. Davies. J. P., Mr. S. G. Watts. 
SWIlIISl'o.-Mr. W. II. Clement. president, Mr. J. G. Da\·It· ... "~·n·l .. ry. 
Ab .. rellrll.-Mr. WIIIIIIIII lIurrllJ, 
Ab,·rtlll,·ry.-Mr. \V. ROWE-II. 
I::bbw "ale.-Mr. David Enns, Councllur Grorge Davies. 
l'onlypool.-Mr. A. Gay, Councilor G. E\·aD.'l. 

(I) 11'1'1'''' ... -
A\l .. ,rtIl1n>.-{',Qunt'illor E. Stoneillite. &eCn>tllry. 
Bnrry.-:Ur. II. II. ROO'Ser. 
1l.'tlwn!<.-!llr. W. J. Milson. 
Brynnlllwr.- --- ---. 
Gelll!tlll'r.-Mr. FI't'\l LI,.yd. 
l.I"lItrlsnllt. L1ontwlt·Fllrtlre and Cowbrldge..-Mr. A. Jones, __ rt"tury. 
I\It.rriston.-Mr. Mllurke Dllnes, 
New ~Iegar.-Mr. W. Jones. 
I'I'1Itrt".-Mr. T. C. Morris. 
Pontnnllllllls.-Mr. D. Jl'lr. Williams. 
Port TIII\lot.-Mr. Dnnd RE'E'8. 
I'stalyfera.-Mr. W. Gu ... rrl ... r. 

GOTU.KE.T DEJ'.&JtT~TS. 

Jiitlilftrr 01 I.obor.-Wales onll l\Ionmollthshlre 11vl;d"n. 
Mr, Owen W. Owen, dh'\sIonnl officer. 
Mr, Cbarles. assistant dlvlslonnl otlker. 



Mini&tr" of Labor.-Waletl and MonmoutbKblre tlh-llIlon-('undutled. 
Mr. John Chappell. Inllpector. 
Mr. T. OWl'n, manager, Llanell, Employmt'nt }:x .. loange. 

Min/sir" 01 j[unitioM.-Waletl Bnd Monmoutwhlre cJh-"<lun. 
lIIr. Goor;:e P. SImpson, chief Investigation om~"f'r for Wales. 
Capt. E. Latham, chief dilution ollker for Wales. • 

Munitions Tribunal •• -
Swansea dlstrlct.-Mr. Vaughan Edwards, chairman. 
Cardiff and Newport dlstrlcta.-Alderman J. T. Rlcba ... l.., cbalnnan (writ· 

ten statement). 
1'iorth Wales dlatrlct.-lIlr. J. Glyn Jones, chalnnaD. Mr. Cbarl~ A. Jon ..... 

clerk (written statement). 
Admiralf" Bhiward Department.-

Mr. lIIcElroy, Capt. Pellow. lIIr. W. Y. Seath, dIK"Umentary evldt>llro only. 
o 

(I) Oral.-
I1Ir. William Evana (of lIIeflsrll. Thomoll '" Evans, provisIon mercbant., 

Portb). 
I1Ir. H. T. Jones (Cardiff), member of A. 8. E-
Mr. William R_ (L1andeblt'). ex-roll\t'r)' manager. 

(11) lrritten.-
I1Ir. W. Alford (Newbrldge-on-Wye). 
Mr. G. Bowden (CardIff). 
I1Ir. J. Brown (Pembroke Dock). 
lIIr. T. R. Campbt'll (Johnstown). 
lIIr. S. E. E<1brooke (Cardiff). 
Mr. C. H. Eden (Swansea). 
Mr. J. J. Ell18 (l\Iiltord H ven). 
Rev. J. D. Evans, lII. A. (Pontyprldd). 
Mr. John Evans, Insurance agent. 
Mr. T. H. Evans, M. E. (FllIhguard). 
lIIr. H. T. Hatberley (Penarth) 
lIIr. W. Gray. 
Mr. W. A. Jones (Whltcburch). 
Mr. Herbert Jones (Prestatyn). 
lIIr. F. H. Lambt'rt. ex-president Cardl.tf Chamber of Commen:e. 
lIIr. E. P. Lawlor (1'iewport). 
Mr. T. Lewis (Cardlff). 
Mr.-James Meadows (Trebafod). 
Mr. E. Morgan (Cardiff). 
Mr. E. G. 1'iicholls (Brldgend). 
Mrs. Lydia Morgan (Tumble, Carmarthensblre). 
Mr. 1. W. P&lTJ' (Carnarvon). 
Mr. A. D. Perklna (Swao._). 
lIIr. Jas. Phillips (Ruabon)~ 
lIIr. Fred. Potter (Swansea). 
lIIr. F. 1. Rathley (Cardiff). 
Mr. Tom Bees fSewport). 
lIIr. Ephraim Thomall. 
Mr. G. B. Thomas (Kilgerran). 
lIIr. R. Thomas (Aberavon). 
Mr. 1. T. Wright (Bynes. LlanellI). 

Also numerous otber statements. anonymona or urudgne<I, ur ,,-bt're tbe pub 
lication of names fa forbidden by the wrlterll. 



NO. 8 DIVISION_REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS I FOR 
SCOTLAND. 

The terms of the remit to the commissioners by the War Cabinet 
were-" to inquire into and report upon industrial unrest, and to make 
,'ccommendations to the Government at the earliest practicable date." 

The commissioners by public advertisement invited all employers 
and workmen in Scotland to state their desire to be heard, and in 
I'esponse to requests the commissioners held 10 sittings, at Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, and Aberdeen, and they have interviewed, as 
well as received representations in writing from, a large number of 
feder'ated associations of employers, trades-unions, individual em
ployers and workmen, and persons possessing knowledge of indus
tries, and of labor conditions. 

These are set forth in appendixes. 
The commissioners have the honor to present the following report 

to the War Cabinet. . 
1. The commissioners desire in the first place, gratefully to 

nclmowledge the great assistance they have received from the repre
sentntives of both workmen and employers, without whose prompt, 
and cordial, cooperation it would not have been possible to unda·take 
this inquiry in the limited time available. One result of the commis
sion having to be overtaken within a brief time has been that the 
workers' and the employers' representatives have discussed the 
"adolls points together. The proceedings have taken the form of 
I'ound-table conferences, which is a very much more satisfactory 
mode of inquiry than the formal examination of witnesses, outside 
the pI'esence of each other. 'Ve venture to think that for workers and 
employers to sit down and reason together is, in itself, a valuable 
means of preventing that failure to understand each other's point of 
view, which is so great a cause of industrial unrest. If confidence 
in ellch other, and good will, could take the place of the present 
suspicion and ill feeling, that would go very far to remove industrial 
unrest. 

2. That a certain amount of unrest exists in Scotland is undoubt
edly true, although it is not so acute as it was at an earlier stage of 
the war. It arises from various causes. There is an aspect of the 
mutter which is not a result of the war, although probably accentu-

1 CommIssIoners-SherIff T, A. Fyte. Glasgow, chalrmon; Mr, N .... I E. Peck. Glasgow; 
and Mr. A. Gordon Cameron, Manchester. Secretary-Tbomas F.WlIsoD, Glasgo .... 
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ated by it. Within some unions, in some districts, there exists I 

element inclined to methods tending to undermine the authori 
of the duly authorized executive councils and district committeea 
the unions, and who are desirous of using the machinery of t 
unions to further their own extreme views. This tends to aggrava 
rather than to allay, industrial unrest. 

3. Quite distinct from this revolutionary element there is anon 
class who perhaps do something to create a lorm of unrest, not all 
gether to be deprecated, although the middle of a war may not p. 
haps be the appropriate time to air such views. We refer to t 
growing class among the workers of this country who are takil 
nn interest in economic questions, and are studying the principles 
political economy. This class, who are not at all in sympathy wi 
the extremists first referred to, are, it is recognized, inspired by 
genuine desire to better the conditions of the workers, by obtaini 
for them a larger share in the results of industry. A strong feeli 
exists that' the workers are not fairly treated in the apportionm~ 
of the results of the joint efforts of employers and employees. T 
commissioners, however, do not consider that they are called up 
to deal with the political aspect of unrest, which is not confined 
t.he industrial circles in the community. 

4. There is no doubt that the chief, and fundamental, cause of ~ 
existing unrest is the increased cost of living, which, in the mind 
the wc-kers, is the result of the Government having failed timeous 
and effectively, to control the production, supply, and distribution, 
food and thus opened the door to what the worker terms" profitel 

ing," by which he means the amassing, by a few people, of abnorn 
wealth out of the necessities of the country. The actual increase 
the cost of living does not appear to be so important a factor in t 
workers' mind as the belief that "profiteering" exist~. No dOL 
wages have been greatly advanced, but the feeling of the gene! 
body of workers is, broadly speaking, that wages not· having e 
vaneed corresponding to the increased cost of living the worker 
really worse off than before the war, instead of greatly better ( 
as is frequently supposed. It was stated that workmen would glae 
give up their war-time increases, if the cost of living could be : 
duced to prewar figur:es. These are indications, indeed, that, desp 
high prices of commodities on the whole among the industr 
workers, there is no serious difficulty in meeting the cost of Ii vii 
at least among the workers engaged in the largest industries 
Scotland. The experience of shopkeepers and Cooperative societi 
the reduction of cases in the small debt courts, the savings-bal 
returns, the reports of poor law authorities, etc., seem to indici 
that, on the whole, the aggregate weekly incomes of industr 
workers keep pace with the cost of living, a conclusion which seel 
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supported by knowledge of the large amount of o\'ertime worked, 
(If the large amount of money paid to women workers not pre,'iously 
engaged in industry; of the numerous families in receipt of separa
tion allowances, and sums from the sailors' and soldiers' funds, and 
other agencies. The grieunce of the workers is not so much in 
regard to the money coming in, but rather that the increased receipts 
(in many cases arising from increased exertion or prolonged hours 
of work) are absorbed by the increased living costs, a state of affairs 
whieh thpY believe to be owing to certain privileged classes not shar
in{: in the general sacrifice, and indeed profiting by the sacrifice of 
others. 

5. The publication in the press of the balance sht'ets of trading 
and shipping companies, showing large di"idends, and occasional 
reports of the incrt'llse of the price of commodities hning bet'n 
cauSt'd by intermt'diate agency commissions, etc., tt'nd to create in 
the workers' minds the belief that the few are making fortunes at 
the expense of the many. The worker St'es in the press, for instance, 
that beef from abroad can be laid on a British wharf at 6~ pence [13 
cents] per pound, and he knows that his wife has to pay three times 
more per pound for it. lIe naturally thinks that somebody is making 
undue profit out of the consumer. lIe reads ft'ports of bacon lying 
rotting at the port of London, or herring in the north of Scotland, 
or of potatoes being in some places superabundant, and in others 
nonexistent; and he has a feeling of deep resentment that the possi
bility of sllch things was not timeously prevented. This mattt'r 
of the increased cost of living overshadows and aggra,'ates all the 
other causes of unrest. Many complaints which, in tht'mselVt's, are 
(If slUall account, and many increases and eVt'n privations, which 
ha,'e to be borne on account of the war, would be cheerfully accepted 
as forms of war sacrifice, wt're it not for this oVt'rshadowing element 
of the increased cost of living, which in the workers' mind ought to 
h8\'e bt>t'n a preventable nil 

6. It is not to be lost sight of that labor unrest is not & nt'w thing 
and not by any means a creation of the war, but that its causes ha,'e 
deep roots, and its remedy covers a wide field of operation. "llile 
special measures may be taken perhaps to ease the immediate tension, 
we fl'el that its complete dis..-;ipation will be a matter of considerable 
time, and that the main direction in 1'.hich relief can be looked for 
in the future is a bettt'r systt'm of education, with a greater insistence 
on the corporate spirit and recognition of the principle that there 
is a national, as well as a personal, elt'ment in all industry. This 
may, \\'e hope, in course of time remove that ignorance and lack of 
perspective on the part of both employers and employees, which is 
at the root of so many of the labor troubles. 
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7. As the Government ill dealing with the food question direct, the 
commissioners do not think it necessary to enter in detail upon the 
possible remedies for this cause of unrebt except to say that they are 
most emphatically of opinion that the prevailing unrest. is likely 
to grow more acute, unless the matter of food control is promptly 
dealt with, in the direction of either-(a) taking steps to reduce 
the cost of the necessaries of life, or, if this is not possible (b), con
vincing the public that the prevailing high prices are inevitable. 
The increased cost of living presses with great hardship upon old
Age pensioners, and is a cause of unrest among their relatives and 
friends. 

8. Closely related to the cost of food, is the question of housmg. 
We have had startling revelations of the acute need of houses in in
dustrial centers. The want' of housing accommodation is undoubt
edly a serious cause of unrest, as well as a danger to public health. 
This is specially acute in Lanarkshire (including the city of Glas
gow) ; in the city of Dundee; and in the district of Rosyth dockyard. 
In round numbers, the present situation appears to be that in Scot
land there is immediate need for somewhere about 100,000 workers' 
houses, that practically no building has taken place during the war, 
and that, for 1!Ome years before that, the number of such houses built 
was not sufficient to meet the increasing demand for them. The 
industrial unrest attributable to this cause, it is strongly represented, 
can only be allayed by the Government taking steps to grapple with 
a problem which appears to have grown too great for private enter
prise now to meet, by in some way having land in the near neighbor
hood of congested industrial districts made available on reasonable 
terms for building working-class houses, and by rendering financial 
aid for building expeditiously the urgently wanted houses. 

9_ A cause of unrest which has been everywhere emphasized is Gov
ernment interference with the conduct of industry, notably the Muni
tions Acts having in the workman's view depriVed him of his right 
to sell his labor in the market of his own choice. The lea ving certi
ficate has been endured, because the Government said it was neces
sary, but it has never been cordially accepted, and the feeling now 
exists _ among the workers that, whether it was necessary or not in 
the early stages of munitions production, it is not necessary now. In 
view of the fact that it has been publicly announced that the Gov
ernment, in t~e munitions amendment bill, has decided to repeal 
section 7 of the 1915 act, the commissioners do not feel warranted 
in offering any opinion on this already decided policy. While the 
repeal of section 7 would no doubt tend to lessen the unrest, the em· 
ployers in Scotland certainly fear that, if the lea ving-certificate 
system is abolished, the condition of affairs which the Munitions Act 
was designed to remedy will reappear, and another form of unrest 
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be created. The leaving certificate was the chief matter commented 
upon in connection with the Munitions Acts, which do not otherwise 
seem to create unrest, so far as their provisions are concerned. There 
was, however, very loud complaint that some employers ignore the 
direction of article 7 of Schedule II of the 1915 act by omitting 
to consult workmen or their rep,'esentati \'es when introducing changes 
of working conditions, more particularly when female labor is intro
duced. This appears to be a cause of unrest. 

10. A cause of unrest which seems to be universal is dissatisfaction 
with the machinery for the prompt settlement of differences. Com
plaint is made, in the first place, that when men state grievances they 
are Jlot promptly considered by the employers, and, in the second 
place, that when such grievances have been considered, and no ad
justment has been arrived at, they are not then promptly dealt with 
by arbitration. The chief complaint appears to be the length of time 
which elapses before the workmen get a. matter of difference taken 
up at all. There is apparent ground for this complaint. But a 
workman is apt to forget that, whilst his particular grievance, quite 
naturally, bulks very large in his own eyes, most grievances have not 
mercly an individual, but a. collective, significance. In the federated 
tradcs, for instance, the statement of a grievance in one shop may, 
bofore it cnn be dealt with, necessitate inquiry into the practice of a. 
hu'ge number of other shops, and that takes time. Then, when the 
failure of employers nnd workmen to adjust a difference comes to be 
referred to the Board of Trade, it is sometimes forgotten that, in the 
exceptioHnl circuDlstnnces created by the war and the Munitions Acts, 
the department of the chief industrial commissioner is an overbur
dened Government department, and that, if cases are taken in the 
order they are reported (as in fairness to all they no doubt are) 
some time must necessarily elapse before each case, in succession, can 
be taken up. It appenrs also, from a. good many of the instances 
which haye been submitted to us that, after a difference has been re
ported, time is sometimes taken up in what may be termed negotia.
tion--eorrespondence between the chief industrial commissioner and 
the differing parties--a very useful form of correspondence-the 
object of which, and frequently the result of which, is that formal 
nrbitration proceedings are rendered not necessary at all, by a. wages 
claim being conceded or a difference compromised. The last phase 
of complaint on this head is that, after an arbiter has been nominated, 
or a court of arbitration set up, an unreasonable amount of time 
elapses before an award is made. This, of course, is a matter which 
depends very greatly upon the intricacy, or simplicity, of the subject 
of difference, the availability of witnesses, and othe~ circumstances, 

17S410-11-BuU, 237-14 
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too varying to permit of any general time rule being pl"Omulgat~ 
The commissioners observe that it is a proposed amendment of tl 
new munitions bill, that it should be a peremptory statutory directic 
that an arbitration award made under Schedule I of the 1915 a, 
should be issued within 14 days of the difference being I"l'portA: 
under Section I of the act. It is to be feared that this would i 
many cases be impossible, and" would probably create a new form I 

unrest. A peremptory direction of a short time limit like this fl 
issuing an award is quite inappropriate to many disputes, which rai 
most intricate questions, involving the examination of expert wi 
nesses. It has not been shown to us that when a dispute does get tl 
length of being actually committed to an arbiter, or a court of arb 
tration, any serious inordinate delay occurs. The complaint rath 
seems to be of delay in the period between the date of the dispu 
arising, and its getting into the hands of an arbiter or a court of arl 
tration. 

11. Another cause of complaint giving rise to unrest is that, wh. 
a formal award is issued-more especially in the case of awards 1 
single arbiters-further delay occurs in haYing it made operatil 
because of the brevity with which it is expressed, and sometimes tl 
want of clearness in regard to whom exactly it covers. This cor 
plaint would be obviated, if awards were, when necessary, accor 
panied by explanatory notes. The ambiguity which so frequent 
arises upon the meaning of an award quite frequently arises from tl 
indefiniteness with which a claim is formulated. If the claim is i 
definitely stated, and the award simply gives a categorical answ 
to a claim, without explaining what the arbiter's view of the SCO] 

of the claim is, and what, and whom, t.he claim covers, it is not 8U 

prising that dubiety as to the scope and meaning of an award 
often arises, and for this the claimant is sometimes to blame. 

12. But whether the delay in settling disputes is explainable wit 
out necessarily attributing fault to any person or Government d 
partment, or whether it is not, is not of any great consequence in tl 
present inquiry. The fact is indisputable that delay in settling diffE 
.;nces does exist at present, and that the occurrence of such delay 
a grave cause of industrial unrest. 

13. The general consensus of opinion is that this cause of unrE 
might be removed, or at least greatly modified, if a system we 
adopted of local arbitration before a permanent local chairma 
readily accessible, who would have a panel to draw upon of careful 
selected employers and workmenfs representatives, two of whom 1 

could without delay call in as assessors; such an arbitration not to 1 

initiated from J.ondon, but to be initiated in the locality where tl 
dispute arises, to settle local di1ferences (which are estimated to re 
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resent at least 50 per cent of the differences which arise)-thereby 
lightening the congestion of work on the department of the chief 
industrial commiS!!ioner, by relieving that department of the work 
of dealing with many small, and purely local, disputes, and thus les
sening the delay in the initiation of proceedings from London for the 
settlement of the larger differences, which are of general application 
to 0. trade or industry. Of course, such a system of local arbitration 
would have to be regulated by a carefully framed code of rules, 
which would provide, amongst other things, for the determination of 
whllt is a "local" difference, as distinguished from a difference affect
ing an entire trade or industry. The opinion of both employers and 
workmen's representatives is that a court of arbitration is preferable 
to a single arbiter, and this matter might be met conveniently by in
vesting the chairman with a discretion, if it appears from the state
ment of 0. difference, or if it emerges in the course of the proceedings, 
that the difference involves more than a local question, to refer the 
case to the committee on production. The munitions bill now befol'e 
Parliament affords a suitable opportunity for setting up such local 
arbitration tribunals, witpin defined districts, at all events for dis
putes arising within the Munitions Acts. It has been suggested that 
this duty might be tacked on to the duties of the existing local tribu
nals; but we do not think that this would be found practicable, for the 
decisions of such local arbitration courts mllst, of course, have the 
shltutory character of an award, and the local munitions tribunal pro
cedure is not appropriate. Besides, the selection of assessors would 
be an exceedingly important element in the success of such local arbi
tration courts, and they must be selected for each case, because of 
special knowledge of the trade in which the partiCUlar dispute arises. 

14. We have. dealt with thlii matter at some length, because we 
have been ,'ery much impressed with what is an undoubted fact, that 
the delays, and the expense, which are the concomitants of the present 
$ystem of TIoard of Trade arbitration have given a strong handle to 
that section of workers who would, if not prevented by the Munitions 
Act, counsel resort to a strike in all circumstances. 'Ve have been 
frankly informed by many responsible representative nll'n that the 
feeling is growing in the minds of workmen that the Munitions Acts 
do not, in fact, provide the quid pro quo for the strike prohibition 
which the words of the act were designed to afford the worker, and 
that workmen and their representatives find by experience that 
prompt consideration of their grievances is only giwn when they 
come out, or threaten to come out, on strike, It is exceedingly un
fortullate that a. feeling should prevail amongst workmen that the 
only way to get their grievances promptly attended to is to defy 
Section 2 (1) of the Munitions Act; but we can not shut our eyes to 
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the fact that such a feeling has been engendered by the ddllYs ill 
getting di1terences adjusted, or arbitrated upon, and that the prevo 
alence of an opinion that withdrawal of labor, or the threAt of it, h 
the readiest weapon of the workman, has a most dangerously un· 
settling tendency. 

15. A cause of unrest in controlled establishments is the enforce
ment of section 4 (5) of the :Munitions Act, 1915, in the matter of haJ 
timekeeping. Article 2 of the scheduled rules requires a workman t< 
work diligently, and prosecutions for failure to observe this rule art 
frequently brought before the local munitions tribunals, IIOmetimea al 
the instance of employers and sometimes at the instance of the Min 
ister of Munitions. Workmen complain that they are called heron 
the tribunal without sufficient inquiry being first made as to whethel 
·the workman had a reasonable explanation for his absence, althoug} 
he may have omitted at the time to inform his foreman of it. We an 
inclined to think that in some instances there haa been ground fOI 
this grievance, and we are, at all events, of opinion that it does tend t€ 
create unrest that employers should prosecute at all. The men art 
inclined to regard a prosecution by an employer as a vindicti ve pro 
ceeding-not perhaps by the employer personally (who probablJ 
does not know the individual workman)--but by the foreman undel 
whom the man works. Private prosecution is not in accordance wit! 
the spirit of Scottish criminal, or quasi criminal, proceedings, and 
although the Munitions Act makes it competent for an employer t€ 
prosecute, we think that his doing so does cause unrest, and that thil 
would be removed by all prosecutions for bad timekeeping being in 
&tituted by the Minister of Munitions. This is already done in th. 
westero· division of Scotland, with good results, both in the way 0: 
promoting good timekeeping, and of allaying irritation. 

16. It has been forcibly represented to us that the extension, undel 
Government departmental direction, of systems of payment bJ 
results in shipbuilding and engineering establishments, with tht 
object of increasing the national output, is causing industrial un~t 
It appears that strong and determined opposition to a general adop
tion of payment by results exists amongst certain classes of workmen 
who have hitherto worked on a time-work system. On the othel 
hand, it appears that unrest also exists among certain classes of timt 
workers, through their not participating in the higher wages eame( 
by pieceworkers with whom they are associated, and in these CBSe! 

a desire is expressed that payment by results be extended to them 
Dissatisfaction and friction frequently arise when pieceworkers ani 
time-workers are associated, or when pieceworkers are transferre< 
to time-work, or time-workers to piecework. Apart from resent 
ment at the attempt to overrapidly introduce new conditions, ~ 
chief objections to systems of payment by results appear to be feal 
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of ull(,lIlploymellt throllgh oH'rprodudion, and fear of rate cutting, 
by which, in the ('nd, wages would be no better than under time con
ditions, and probably exertion prejudicial to health would be de
Dlandl·d. This is a wide subject, IIpon which we hal'e heard a great 
dpul, IIlld upon which much might be said on both sides. We think 
it tillite likely that. if satisfactory guarantees could be devised for' 
the ('olltinuity of employment. and the maintenance of rates, com
mcnSllrnte with increased production. the opposition to the system 
would be greatly modified, and probably such unrest as exists, cllu,;ed 
l,y the present desire to extend systems of payment by results, would 
lurgcly disappt.'ar. In certain tradt.'s where payment by results is 
I'fl)\"alent (notably steel and iron production) and men are pa id upon 
tOllnnge rates, Illbor unrest is caused by the want of check machinery. 
This is an old-standing grievance, still unremedied. Committt.'es 
hll\'e made recommendations; a "check weighing in various indus
tril's bill" was introduced in the House of Commons in HI09; and a 
similar bill in 1912; but the cause of compillint still remains un
r('medi('d. 

17. One matter on which special emphasis was laid by a body of 
tl'lIdo-union officials (representing about 80,000 union workers) was 
the difficulty experienced by the unions in dealing with certain of 
their members who have fallen into arrears of contributions. It 
uppl'ars that the number of such defnu)tt.'rs is large, and that their 
continu('d refusal to puy up their arrears causes rt.'sentment among 
tho other members and leads to much unrest. In prewar days the 
workt.'rs could have brought pressure to bear upon a recalcitrant 
Illl'mb{'r by refusing to work alongside of him, but the Munitions 
Act I'rt'cludt.'s that at prt.'sent. The men who are loyal to their unions 
fl'el keenly that such men should enjoy the benefits secured by trade
union eifort while shirking the union responsibilities. It st'ems rea
sOllable that 11 man, having joined the union. should not be allowed 
to take advantage of the prt'sent abnormal conditions to rt'fuse to 
implement his bargain, and as it is a rt.'sult of the operation of the 
Munitions Act, it may perhaps be considt.'red whether a clause could 
Bot be inserted in the new munitions bill, making such arrears of 
l'ontributions reco,"erable, at the instance of the unions, in the same 
mannl'r as fines imposed under the Munitions Act are recovt.'red. 

18. The Bringing of workmen, earning what they rt'gard as a bare 
living wage, within the range of the income tax, is strongly repre
sent~d as a ciluse of unrest. This is especially so in the case of men 
who would escape income tax were it not that they augment tht.'ir 
ellrnings by working overtime, and it is stilted that many men refuse 
to work overtime just bt'CIlUse it would bring them within the income 
tnx runge of assessm('nt. The unrest arising from this cause is, 
perhaps, a healthy form of unrest, for the fact that they are liable to 
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income tax has undoubtedly roused the workingman to a sense of 
responsibility and opened his eyes to the fact that national taxation 
is a matter in which all classes of the community are interested. The 
suggested remedies are somewhat vague, but the feeling seems to be 
that the workingman ought not to be required to pay a direct income 
tax, seeing that his class pay a large share of the indirect taxation; 
or, at all events, that the limit ought to be fixed at such a figure B9 

to exclude men who earn no more ~han sufficient to meet their family 
needs. This is, of course, a matter which atrects all classes of the 
community, and to make recommendations upon it is scarcely within 
the scope of this commission. At the same time, we feel bound to 
report that the great mass of workingmen having been, for the first 
time, brought under the income tax, is undoubtedly amongst the causes 
of industrial unrest. 

19. Another cause of unrest, and a very important one, is the feel
ing of uncertainty that agreements regarding wages and working 
conditions can be relied upon, even although they have been made by 
the accredited representatives of employers and employees. Many 
complaints arise and consequent unrest is created, through the non
observance of agreements, arbitration awards and shop regulations. 
Such complaints are made both by employers against workmen, and 
by workmen against employers. Sometimes the indefinite nature of 
awards is responsible, and frequently only some individual is at 
fault; in other casrs ignorance of the terms of the agreement or fflr
getfulness of its existence, may explain the failure to observe its 
terms. It seems obvious in the interest of all concerned that agree
ments entered into between associations of employers and of em
ployees should be duly observed by the individual members of thrse 
associations. Instances of organized disregard of agreements and 
awards have occurred, but these appear to have a revolutionary sig
nificance. We think that a large amount of 1lnrest would be a voided, 
if working agreements could be compulsorily enforced against em
ployers and workmen alike individually or collectively as awards in 
arbitration are under the Munitions Act, especially in the case of 
working arrangements which have been initiated under governmental 
direction. One suggestion is that all industrial agreements volun
tarily entered into by responsible representatives of employers and 
employees should, if approved by the Board of.Trade, be registered; 
and when so registeredJ should be enforceable at law on all concerned 
in that trade or industry. This suggestion is attractive on account 
of its simplicity, but we recognize, of course, that the matter may be 
more complicated than appears on the surface, and, whilst recording 
the undoubted fact that failure to observe working agreements is a 
cause of unrest, we content ourselves with pointing out that the above 
suggestion seems a practical mode of compelling parties who have 
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voluntarily made a bargain to stick to it. This, also, is a matter 
which might conveniently be dealt with in the munitions bill. 

20. Wbat is known as dilution of labor is a very fruitful source of 
labor unrest. This unrest appears to arise chiefly from the fear that, 
notwithstanding statutory undertakings to the contrary, dilution will 
continue after the war, either through the bad faith of employers or 
through industrial necessities. We believe that unrest on this score 
would be largely allayed, if an undertaking were given publicly by 11 

responsible minister that if (as many people believe will happen) it 
should be found impossible to restore exactly certain prewar condi
tions, the new conditions would be mutually arranged in conference 
with employers and workmen and that any Ilew conditions would 
maintain the general principles of the original undertakings. An
other aspect of the dilution unrest arises from the fact that skilled 
tradesmen, engaged in supervising work or on highly skilled opera
tions. are often in receipt of wages much less than those received by 
unskilled and female labor, engaged on repetition work and paid on 
piecework rates. Of the same nature is the complaint by apprentices 
that their wages, when engaged on quite important work and after 
mnny years' experience, bear no proper relation to wages earned by 
f!'mnle Inbor recently introduced. The scheme of dilutioll being 
bused upon the principle that, if a semiskilled or unskilled man or 
woman is put upon a skilled man's job, he or she shall be paid an 
e(luivalent wage, it does not very clearly appear how it can be an 
employer's intel'est, after the war, to continue diluted labor, when he 
cnn get skilled labor, but undoubtedly there does exist in the mind 
of the worker a suspicion that, in some way, the adoption gf dilution 
of labor during the war, is going to prejudice his position after the 
war, and that suspicion does give rise to unrest. It is hardly pos
sible to make a recommendation to allay unrest arising from a sus
picion, further than to say that, when opportunity offersJ public pro
nouncemE'nts mny m.t'fully be made from time to time, designed to 
remove the grounds of the suspicion. 

21. At the sitting of the commission at Edinburgh. representatives 
of the workers in the dressmaking and millinery trades (then out on 
strike) represented that much unfl'l,"t existed among this dass of 
worker, owing to the conditions of their employment. Wages were 
stated to be IlS low as 13 shillings [$3.16] a week, for a woman with 
10 years' expt'rience. It was said that women were often kept till 
the factory and workshops statutory closing hour, and then required 
to come out early next morning, and that no overtime was paid. and 
that the working hours were most uncertain, the hours per week 
ranging from 48 to 80. The remedy sought was that this class of 
worker should be scheduled under the Trllde Boards Act, 1909. No 
employer's representative in this trade appeared before the comrnis-
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sioners, but, in another trade (the Scottish Printing and Bookbinding 
Federation) a deputation of employers at a subsequent sitting of the 
(:ommission asked that all female workers in their trade should 00 
put also under the Trade Boards Act. This act appears to Ilflord 1\ 

ready means, not only of protecting workers from unfair treatment 
by employers, but also of protecting good employers who treat their 
workers fairly, against other employers who do not. 

22. A cause of unrest quoted by union officials was the tactless and 
domineering methods of some foremen toward employees. ' It was 
alleged that overtime work is not fairly distributed, so that aU DIlly 

get a share; that workmen are sometimes ,"ictimized because they are 
active trade-unionists; and that, generally speaking, there ill Il ten
dency on the part of foremen to take advantage of the fact that men 
are tied to them under the Munitions Act, and to treat the men in a 
manner which they would not have done in prewar days, wll('n a 
man's remedy was to walk out. There are doubtless some tactless 
foremen. The commissioners believe that some unrest is created be
cause of injudicious speech and behavior on the part of foremen and 
undermanagers in establishments. But, on the other hand, at the 
present time, the position of a foreman is far from enviable, and 
they have much temper-trying behavior on the part of the men to 
put up with. We had before us a representative body of foremen, 
who explained their attitude, and we ha'"e no doubt that this cause 
of unrest is attributable to fault on both sides. It is difficult to make 
recommendations for the avoidance of this form of industrial fric
tion. It is to be remembered that the pressure of war work falls 
peculiarly up~n the foremen, and we are inclined to regard the com
plaints referred to as unduly magnified. 

23. The unequal operation of the Military Sen ice Acts is un
doubtedly a cause of much unrest. Strong feeling was created by 
the withdrawal of the trade-card scheme, after many unions lind 
gone to much trouble, and expense, in preparing to carry it out. On 
the other hand strong feeling also existed in the minds of men who 
were left out of this trade-card scheme. Much dissatisfaction now 
exists with the compilation of the list of protected trades. Skilled 
craftsmen complain that unskilled men are receiving red cards, while 
skilled tradesmen get black cards-or, in other words, that dilutants 
(some of whom are suspected of having gone into munitions work 
with that very object in view) are getting the protection again!;t 
military call which was intended for the skil1ed men. On the othpr 
hand semiskilled or unskilled men engaged in essential war work, 
often married men, complain that young, unmarried, skilled trades
men should get protection as against theID- It is, said, and occa
sionally it is no doubt true, that tactless foremen or managers occa
sionally intimidate men with threats of the Military Service Acts, and 
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thel'e is a feeling abroad that compulsory industrial sernce is being 
l'n(urced, in the guise of exemption from compulsory military service. 
Tlwre is al!lo much indignation at the way in which so-called "labor 
bnttalions" are raised, skilled men of the Band C class, engaged in 
national w(lJ'k, being called up, and, after passing a trade test, being 
drafted into labor or works battalions, spending mouths in work 
which does not engage their technical skill. Calling up of workmen 
who are physically unfit for soldiers, although capable of doing 
"killed work in the national interest, is also a grievance, and much 
indignation exists as to the delays in granting allowances to dis
(~hnrged soldiers. The whole sYl>tem of the operation of the Military 
Acts is, in the opinion of the gl-eat bulk of the working claS8t's, an 
l'xhibition of bungling incompetence, and of exasperating dilatory 
methods, "'e do not,of course, associate oursel\"l's with all that is 
snid, and, it was not possible for this commission to l'nter upon an 
investigation of the methods of administration of the Milituy Acts, 
bllt tbN'e is no doubt of the fact ihnt the opinions generally enter
tained by the working' classes as to the unfair working of the Military 
Acts, whether such opinions are warrnnted o'r not, are a great cause of 
um-est. One thing which would certainly greatly minimize this feel
ing would be the avoidance of delay in mnking pnyments of allow
I',uces to dependents of soldiers, and to dischRl'ged soldiers, 

2-1. The insistence by the workers on the demand for highl'r wages, 
and the dissatisfaction caused by the failure to obtnin their full de
mnnd, is probably to be attributed, in some measure, to the worker's 
view of what he at any rate regards as tho useless creation of dl'pnrt
ments to manllge industry. lIe thinks, and suys. that, whilst so many 
demands on the public funds can be nll't for unnecl'S-.<;nrily elaborate 
scheml's of one sort or another connected with industry, it is only 
(uir that what he regnrds as his good claim to enhanced remunera
tion should not be refused to be gen('.rotlsly recognized, as he is doing 
the actual work of producing the munitions of war. As he puts it, 
the Gon>rnment are really paying th(\ bill and it does not matter to 
the t'mployer what advances the WOl'kt'rs get, which is a relatively 
smnll item in the cost of the war compared with the enormous cost 
of the system of the Gon>rnment attempting. through multiplie,) 
depnrtments, to mannge the industries of the country, which those 
who have b{'('n practicnlly trained to the conduct of industry cOIII,1 
manage more effecti,"ely, and more economically, if left alone. with
out depnrtmentn) interference. 

25. There w('.re some strong representations made to us by both 
employers and workmen in regard to the want of consistent policy. 
and esperinUy the want of c()(lrdination, on the part o~ the GoYel'll
ment drpartmellts charged with the direction of industrial affairs, 
the ,'arying policies of departmellts, coupled with the numerous 
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restrictive enactments of the Munitions Acts and the Defense of the 
Realm Regulations, placing the workmen in a position of uncertainty 
as to what he may, or may not, do within the law. 

26. It was also represented to us with considerable force, and with 
some apparent justification, by various employers of labor, that 
several of the causes of the unrest which are attributed by the work
ing classes to the action of the employers should not be laid to their 
charge, and that unrest would be allayed and misunderstanding 
avoided if the workmen were made aware that such causes have 
arisen partly through Government departments acting on their own 
initiative, without taking counsel with employers, and partly through 
the lack of coordination which appears to exist between such depart
ments and which may result in employers hning to consult several 
departments, or in contradictory orders and instructions being issued 
by different departments. This aspect of the situation was recognized 
by several of -the trade-union leaden who have been in touch with 
Government departments, but it is difficult for the ordinary working
man to appreciate this point, and he, quite naturally perhaps, lays 
every grievance at the door of his employer. The remedy obviously 
is that all labor affairs should be directed from one department. 

27. The trade organizations al!IQ are probably not altogether to be 
absolved from contributing to creating labor conditions which lead 
to labor unrest. The overlapping which exists in the trade-union 
movement leads to endless confusion, and creates a deal of unneces
sary work, in connection with industrial questions, which require the 
attention of the workmen's representatives. Probably there are too 
many unions catering for the same class of crsftsmen, or general 
workers, and a reduction in the number of unions might result in 
more effective organizations, and expedite the settlement of trade 
disputes. Much time would be saved (and delay always causes un
rest) if employers could deal with one union, representing workmen 
of one class, or one union representing 'cognate trsdes, instead of 
having to negotiate with, and make agreements w;th, separate 
trade-unions, representing the same class of employees. t.:ompetition 
among unions is probably also apt to create differences between offi
cials and members, which may add to the difficulties met with when 
endeavoring to effect a settlement in any trade movement, and it is 
sug~ted that the trade-union representatives should give serious 
consideration to the possibility of facilitating expedition in negotia
tion, and expediting the making of agreements, and promoting more 
prompt settlement of differences by improved methods of industrial 
organization. 

28. ComptUsory membership of a trade-union, or an employers' 
federation, is, perhaps, an ideal which may some day be attained, 
but is nrobablv not. at the moment. in the remon of nractical nolicies. 
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but we think there is no doubt th~t experience reveals the advantage 
of combination for the purposes of consultation for trade agree
ments mu&t necessarily be come to by representatives. Every work
man, and every individual employer, in the country, or in a district, 
can not possibly be individually consulted. It is worthy of consider
ation whether, in the national interest, nonfederated employers, or 
nonunion workmen, should be permitted to obtain the benefits of fed
erated agreements, without accepting corresponding responsibilities. 

29. One suggested remedy for trade unrest met with general ap
proval, namely, the sc4eme sketched in the interim report of the 
reconstruction committee for the establishment of district councils 

. and work committees. None of the organizations represented had 
had time to study it minutely or to consult upon it, but, without com
mitting themselves to details, the principle of the report of the 
reconstruction cOinmittee was favorably received. 

30. We have dealt so far only with causes of unrest of general 
application. There are many causes of unrest applicable only to 
particular trades, or arising in circumstances of a special character. 
Some of these we may briefly refer to as illustrating the great yariety 
of elements which tend to create industrial unrest. 

31. The representatives of the Seafarers' Union brought before us 
the following grievances of seamen and firemen as causing unrest 
amongst them: 

(1) The inadequacy of the £5 [$24.33] allowed to compensnte men 
who lose their kits through a vessel being torpedoed or mined. It 
was suggested that seamen should declare the value of their effects 
when they join a ship, and that compensation should be based on that. 

(2) The fact that the compensation scheme applies only to trans
ports and Government chartered vessels. It was suggested that it 
should apply to all vessels destroyed by the enemy, as many private 
f:hipowners refuse to compensate the men for lost effects. 

(3) Delays in paying seamen who are entitled to compensation, 
resulting in men being idle, for they can not go to sea without a kit, 
which the compensation is meant to prm;de. 

(4) The employment of Asiatic labor on British vessels. The com
plaint here is really in regard to Chinese firemen. It is said that 
shipowners engage Chinamen in place of British seamen, and thnt 
they do so because a Chinese crew is cheaper. The shipowners ex
plain that the cost is not less and that the matter of cost is not a 
factor at all, but that the sole reason for employing Chinese is that 
better results are obtained with them, especially in these tim('s, when 
it is of importance 'that the best possible spt'ed should be got out. 
of the steamers, particularly in home waters, wh('re there is so much 
danger to the mercantile marine. 
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82. The trade representative of the Scottish shale miners (some 
4,000 in number) stated a peculiar griennce. There are only six 
mine owners in this industry. The men are not under the Munitions 
Acts, and do not require leaving certificates. But it appears thnt the 
mine owners have agreed amongst thl"mselves not to engage eaeh 
other's men unless they are leaving with their preSl'nt f'mployt'l'~' 
consent. This agreemeni was stated to be a cause of unrest, anll 
probably it is SO; but we do not see what recommendation cnn Le 
made for its removal, for there is no ll"gal obligation upon Bny mine 
owner to employ any particular man, Bnd the mine owners say that, 
in this very essential industry, it is of the utmost national impor
tance that all the mines should be kept producing their full output, 
and that the mine owners' action in this matter is dictated by a dt'sire 
to keep all the min~s fully manned. 

33. Two matters were put before the commission relating to R08yth 
dockyard, which were strongly represented I1S causes of wuest. Til,· 
first was the refusal of the dockyard superintendent to recognize a 
committee called the "allied trades committee," which represents the 
unions to which belong the various classes of tIlen working at Rosyth. 
The superintendent, Admiral Bruce, who wss present, was not aware 
of this grievance at the sitting in Edinburgh where it was put for
ward, but he undertook to make inquiries, and the next day he tele
graphed to the chainnan as follows: "Re conference at Caledonian 
Hotel, Edinburgh, this morning telegram just received from Admir
alty that allied trades committee are recognized as a trade-union 
but with no privileged position." 

34. The other grievance from the dockyard was the great delay in 
getting any difference adjusted, however trifling, because of the su
perintendent of the dockyard requiring to submit everything to the 
admiralty. It is quite easy to understand that! as regards matters 
of policy, a similar attitude must be adopted at all the Government 
dockyards, and that the Admiralty must pay regard to whether the 
introduction of any change of working conditions at, for instance, 
Rosyth, would affect other Government dockyards, I1nd so a certain 
amount of delay must ine,oitably occur in regard to such matters; 
but what gh-es rise to the irritation, and so becomes a cause of unrest, 
is in many cases not a question of dockyard policy at all, but some 
purely local, and often trifling, question which the snperintt'ndent 
could surely be trusted to dispose of on the spot. It would certainly 
tend to allay unrest if the dockyard superintendent were intrusted 
with a discretion to refrain from reporting every trifle to the 
Admiralty, and were im·ested with authority, himself to entertain, 
and if possible settle on the spot, such merely local questions. 

35. A representative from the A8SOCiation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Draughtsmen complained that. although they, to 8ay 
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the least, are quite as essential to industry as the operative workman, 
they get no recognition. They claim that economic concessions 
gl'llJlted to operatives should extend also to draughtsmen; and that 
wlll'n there is consultation in which the unions of the operatives take 
part, the draughtsmen's aS8ociation should also be consulted. They 
point out that, although they belong to a skilled profession and have 
11 higher standard of living to maintain, they are not as well paid as 
the operative workmen. 

36. A representative of the Railway Clerks' Association (a body 
with a membet'ship of over 50,000, of whom 6,000 are in Scotland) 
rt'ported that much unrest existed amongst this class of workers not 
only in regard to such matters as the lowness of their wages, the 
nonpayment for Sunday duty, and the absence of definition of a 
!'.tandard working day, but also and chiefly that the railway authori
t iI'S do not recognize their association and that representations made 
to the railway executive and the Board of Trade have failed to get 
them recognition as a consultative union. 

37. Tho National Union of Clerks made a somewhat similar repre
sentation. They complained that vast numbers of them had received 
TlO war bonus or increaso of pay, and that overtime and Sunday work 
was not adequately paid for and sometimes not paid for at all. 
Their desire was to be considered as an essential part of the estab
lishment and when advances of wages were being granted to opera
tives that they should at the same time get a corresponding advance. 

38. The Locomotive Drivers' and Firemen's Association com
plained that their wages had not been raised correspondingly to the 
c\'er-increasing cost of living: and that their hours of work were 
abnormally long. But their chief complaint seems to be that on the 
l'8ilway systems in Scotland the running staff were paid on a much 
lower scale than in England. 'Ve had no means of verifying these 
somewhat vague statements, and the representatives who attended 
from the railway management disconntenanced the views expressed 
on behalf of the men. 

39. War tension and industrial fatigue have been spoken of. We 
have not seen any evidence that these are call..<iCS of industrial unrest, 
although probably they are aggravations of it. The workers have 
had, no doubt, a strenuons time and possibly not sufficient relaxa
tion. The llick of holidllYs has been complained of and still more 
so the lack of train service and other facilities for enjoying a holiday 
when it could be got. But we do not think these are serious elements 
in causing industrial unrest. . 

40. It is a somewhat remarkable fact worth noting that in the 
whole course of the proceedings no complaint has been made from 
any qual1er of the liquor restrictions being a cause of industrial 
uorest. No reference at all has be~.n made to that subject. 
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41. We hal'e endeavored in this report to reflect the opinions we 
have had put before us. We do not, of course, adopt everything 
that has been said. But two things are very clear: (1) that unrest 
has been created which, many people think, might have been pI"&
vented; (2) that if it is to be removed the two main C8U&'8 of it 
should be dealt with, namely (a) the food problem; and (11) re
moving the prevailing ignorance of the public aa to the actual facts, 
so as to prevent them entertaining wrong notions of the causes of the 
troubles and so providing a. field for propaganda by extremists of 
all sorts. 

GLASGOW, 10TH JULY, 1911. 

T. A. Frn (Chairman). 
NOEL E. PECK. 

A. GORDON CAlIlr:RON. 

THOMAS F. WILSON, Secretary. 



.ll'l'EBDIX .A.-LIST O~ PElLSOBS Al'PEAlLIlIG BEJ'OlLE THE COJOUS
BIOBElLS. 

AT GLASGOW. 

Mr. W. E. Whyte, clerk and trea~urer or thf' dlstrkt commlttf'e of the mIddle 
ward of LnnllrkNhlre. 

Mr. An·hll. SpeIrs, presIdent, Bnd 1111'. T. 1\1. Stewart, secretary of the Hou~e 
Ownt'rK' Assocllltlon. 

Councillor Johnston IrvIne, foreman brlcklay('r. 
Councillor Jnhnston, IrvIne, foreman brlcklllyer. 
Mr. Dovld Tolt, Insuronce official on workmen's compensation c1ulms. 
Mr. J. Armour, blocklOmlth, G1osgow. 
1I1r. A. K. M'Col<h (of Will. BaIrd & Co.), 1111'. John A. Bold('rston (of Fuller

ton, I10dgnrt & Borclay), Mr. Alexand('r Froser (of Strang & Co.), Mr. S. M. 
lIllY (of 1I0y & Co.), and Mr. T. F. M'Fauyen, Ilsslstunt secretary, r('presentlng 
the Irtlnfound('rs' AssocIation. 

Mr. Jomf's Gilvin and Mr. O. Coyle of the Amnlgamatt'd SocIety of Iron anu 
Stl>el Workers. 

lIIr. John Brown and Mr. J. Fulton of the Associllte<l Iron Mold('rs of 
Seotlllmi. 

Mr. PickerIng ond 1111'. Bl'v('rhl~ for the Cnlt'llonlan Rallwoy. 
1111'. Howle ftlr G1I1SgoW lind South W('St('rn Rnllway. 
1\11'. M'Lauehlln tor North BrItish Railwny C.o. 
!lfr. Drummtlnd 101' L<x.'omotlve Drivers and Flr('m('n's t:!'nlon. 
Mr. J. R. RII~hmond (of G. anel J. W('lr), IIlld 1111'. R. L. Seott (ot Scott & 

Sons), representing the North W('st En~nt't'rlng Trlllles A;t. .. odntlon. 
Mr. James Fullerton (of Fullerton & C<>.), and Mr. K('nnelly (of IIamUton 

0\ Sllns), representing the Clyde Shlpbulhll'rs' AsStwllltion, accofUp:mll'tl by Mr. 
A. 1I1ggllrt, 1Is-"lstant secretary to th(':<(' organIzations. 

Connclllor G('C)r~ Kerr (Work('rs' t:!'nlon). 
Mr. Jomes Prentice (Bral'Smohl('rs' Socl('ty). 
!IIr. AII'xlln"l'r Turnbull (Col'persmlths' Socll'ty). 
Mr. William Brodie aOlI. Mr. Sam Bunt<>n (Amalgomstl'll Society of Engl-

Dt'ers). 
Mr. Jom('s Storrie and Mr. A. Dovltlson (Smiths' aOl! Strik.'rs' S,l('iety). 
MI'. R. R('hl (E1('etrka! Trotl('s t:!'nlon). 
Mr. J. M'K('nzle (Gas Work('rs' rnlon). 
Councillor Jam('8 WhltE'h('od and Mr. S. NlmHn (Brass-finishl'rs' Sudl'!Y)· 
Mr. Bl'n. Smith (Natlonllf Amolgnmated t:nl<>n of Labor). 
Mr. L. Antl('rson (ToohllOk('rs' Society). 
Mr. W. Hen! ond Mr. W. KellY (Draughtsmen's Sodl'!Y). 
Mr. 111. T. f;lIl1ders (TInsmIths' SocIety). 
Mr. f;haw, Councillor Shlnwell, and Mr. Huntl't, on behal! of the Glasgow 

TrIIlII'S Council. 
Mr. Shaw and Mr, Barron of the Amalgamated Soc\l'ty of Joln('rs and ear-

penters. 
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Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Baxter, on behalf of the Glasgow Master Wrights' As8o-
elation. 

Mr. John Dennl!lOn, electrician, Parkhead Forge. 
Mr. Jolly and Mr. Prentice. on behalf of M_rs. Beardmore" Co. (Ltd.). 
Mr. Prentice. BrllllSmolders' Society. 
Mr. Norman Donaldson, Captain Taylor, and Mr. Wm. Johnstone, for !'hlp

owner and Dock Employers' Committee. . 
Mr. Stewart and Mr. M'Int08h, for Wholesale Cooperative &lclet,., 
Mr. J. A. Fraser, Mr. Alfred Maloney and Mr. Robert Clark, repf'l.'!lt'lIt1ng 

the Clyde District Committee of Amalgamated Toolmakers' Society. 
Mr. James Ward, steel smelter, Cambuslang. 
Mr. Spence, engineer, Kilmarnock. 
Mr. J. W. Ander!lOn of Young's 011 Co., Mr. James Bry!lOn of Pumpherston 

Co., Mr. William Cuthbertson of Broxburn Co., Mr. A. C. Thomaeln, Oakhank 
011 Co., and Mr. R. C. M'Culle,., honorable I!Il'Cretar'7, repretll'nting the 8mtt1sh 
Mineral 011 Companies Assoctation. 

Mr. M'Eleny, coppersmith, Greenock. 
Mr. W. Turnbull, president, and Mr. 1. Turnbull, aecretar'7, Coppersmiths' 

SOCiety. 
Mr. M'Eleny, Coppersmith, Greenock. 
Mr. Whiteside and Mr. Black, for Mine Managei'll' -'-'clation of Srotlsnd. 
Mr. D. J. Dighton, dep. chief Inspector of National Health Insurance AMO-

clation. 
Mr. W. Waterson (of Water!lOn" Sous), Dr. M'Leh088 (of M'LehOll8" C.o.), 

Mr. Wli!lOn (of Plllans" Wil!lOn), Mr. Pntl'r!lOD (of Wm. Collins" 80nlll. LId.) 
and Mr. Bisset, secretary, on behalf of Alliance of Masters In the Prlnllnlf and 
Kindred Trades. 

Mr. Galt for Women's Farm Laborers' Union. 
Mr. Law!lOn and Mr. Nlmlln of the-North West Federated ShIpbuilding and 

J<~nglneerlng Trade-unions. 
Mr. Altkenhead, asslstnnt works manager, O. and J. Weir. 
Mr. M'Gill, fOE'rman fitter, Rowan .. Co. 
Mr. Cunningham, foreman lronworkt>r, A. Stephen" Son. 
Mr. Herd, foreman JOiner, Beardmore .. Co. 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. McXell, representing maintenance stair foremen of Beard

more" Co. 
Mr. Graham Hunter, Glasgow. 
Mr. BalD, Mr. Biggam, 111'. Phillips and Mr. Stewart, .collectlng agentl! of 

Prudential Insurance Co. 
Mr. James Fergu!lOD, on behalf of the Railway Clerks' ABsoclation. 

&... IEDIl'iBUJIOB. 

AdInlral Brnce, M. V. 0., C. B .. Mr. Cook, secretary, Mr. Cartwright Reid, 
C. B., and Mr. Rabbit, on behalf of the Admiralty authority at Ros)"th dockyard. 

Mr. BaI'r'7 Rlchard!lOn and Mr. Hel1l'1 A. Jones for Allied Trades .Aasoclation, 
Rosyth. 

Mr. David Ander!lOn, A. S. E., Edinburgh dlstrlct. 
Mr. Thomas Hamilton of the Workers' Cnlon. 
Mr. Beaton and Miss Crnden, on behalf of the Distributing Trade Employees 

in Dressmaking and Millinery. 
Mr. T. Maynooth and Mr. Don. M'Kenzle, electrtcal trades. 
Mr. M. O'Hagan, for on workers. 
Mr, William Dalrymple, Joiners and carpentera. 
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:!Ilr. Eun"On Dud Mr. Allun, repr_ntlng tile UlintlUrgh Trudes Counell. 
Mr. Eu""on. rPllreo;entlng tile furni"lling trade ellllJloyt'ell. 
lIIr. SIJllpson, on.behalf of the S('()ttl"h Silale Miners' AssocllltioD. 
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ll,·""rll. Wllllu"e, lIlIIler, lIlIIne, Hunt. Beale, Irelund, RUllIuge, Taylor an.l 
Muir, on bellult ot the Engineering Dnd Shipbuilding Employers' Assoclutil)n 
(.~,J1nbllr!:b dJ"trkt). 

AT DUNDD:. 

near A.hnlrul J. lIu!:beB AdumB of IIhlpyurd lubor deportment, Mr. Jumes 
S. Brown, nnd Mr. Juhn Kenneth. on behllit ot Dundee Trades Counell. 

Mr. J. Kenneth. on behilit ot Dundee Federation ot Engineering and Ship
building EmployeeB Trude Union. 

Mr. ThomaB Dnd Mr . .Hayes, representing Dundee turnlshlng tradell employees. 

AT ABJI:JII)UN. 

Mr. J. M. Henderson, chairman. Mr, A. Hall Wilson and Mr. G. W. S. Walker, 
Jr,. IIt'<.Tetury. on behilit ot the Aberdeen Engineering and Shipbuilding Em
ployers' ASOioclntion. 

!IIr. Jobn Duncnn. locul oIHt'er Adlllirulty sbll)Yllrd labor deportment. 
!IIr. Cowie. on bchult ot the Aberdeen Federutlon ot Engineering and 8hip-

bulllllng .:mployeeB Trades 1'nlons. 
Mr, Fraser. National Union or General Laborers. 
!IIr. Frutler. repre>lcnting workers In grllnlte tradea. 
Mr. M'Lean. Joiner. Aberdeen. 
lIIr. P. B. Dis .... ct. house owner8, 
!\fr. Stewart. motor met'hanlc. Aberdeen. 
Mr, Reginald Hendrickson. engineer. Aberdeen. 

17SUo-17-Bull.237-15 



APPEliDIX B.-PllESS ADVEllTISEXElITS AlID I.ETTElLL 

nmUSTRIAL UNREST INQt'IRY. 

1'110. 8 DIVI8101'11-8COTLAND. 

[Sberlff Fyfe, chairman. Mr. Noel E. P",,", aDd Mr. A. GordoD CameroD.] 

The commissioners Invite all Intel'E'Sted parties Including trade orgllnl&a· 
tlons and employers' federations lI'ho mll7 desire to lay vlt>w. before the \."01\1· 

mission to send, as t>arly a. po8l!Ible, to the I!IeCretary, Mr. ThoWII. F. \\"1I .. on, 
County Buildings, Glasgow, a written note of points to which they tlt.'OIlre to 
draw attt>ntlon. The places and dates of sltUnga of the cowwl .... lon will be 
announced shortly. 

T. A. FyY&, Chairman. 
GLASGOw, 16th June, 1917. 

The above advE'rtisement appeared In Glasgow Herald. OIa"gow Dally Rt>COr(l, 
Glasgow Evening CltiZE'n. Glasgow Evening News, OI88gow Evenh." TimE'll, 
Scotsman, Edinburgh Evening News, and Edinburgh Evening Dlspa .... h. In theh 
Issues of 16th, 18th, and 19th June. 1917. 

The above advertlsemt>nt appeared In Abeordeen FrN PreMo AberdE'E'n Ex· 
. press, DundN Advertiser, DundN Courier, DundN Telegraph, GrE'enock Tele. 
graph and Paisley Express In their Issues of 18th and 19th June, 1911. 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST COMMISSION. 

The commissioners will commen<'e their ,Ittlnga on Wednt'8day. 27th June, 
1911. Parties desiring to be heard wUl please communicate with the IlE'Cretary, 
Mr. Thomas F. Wilson, County Buildings. Glasgow. The sentllnJr In be!orehantl 
of a brief note of points Intended to be raised will greatly facl\ltate the WIi,. 

of the commissioners. 
T. A. FTn, Chalrm4l1. 

The above advertisement appeared In Glasgow Herald. Glasgow Dally Reconl 
and Scotsman In their L.'lllUes of 20th and 21st June, 1911. 

The above advertisement appeared In Glasgow EvenIng News, G1asgo'lll 
Evening Times, Glasgow Evening C1t1ZE'n, Edinburgh Evening News and Edin 
burgh Evening DIspatch In theIr Issues of 20th June, 1911. 

The above advertIsement appeared In AherdE'en FrE'e Press, Aberdeen Ex· 
press, Dundee Advertiser. Dundee Courier, Dundee Telegraph, Greenock Tele
graph, Paisley Express and Glasgow Obse"er In tilt'lr Issues of 21l1t June. 
1911. 

LABOR UNREST COMMISSION. 
1'110. • DIVISIOl'll-eron..a.l'IID. 

Gusoow. JllntJ 19. 
8m: May I beg the favor of space In your columns to answer numerooa In

qnirers who express a desire to assist the comml88loners, but who, In regard « 
procedure. have difficulties which mal probably be ahared by otben woo haVE 

not expressed them t 
226 
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The remit 10 Ih@ l'OmlllhlliloD III .. to Inquire Inlo 0011 report· upon Industrial 
unr"MI uI1I1 10 muke rl'lu'~enlBllolUI to the Governmenl at Ihe eorllt:'S1 '\)OS..~lble 
dill ..... 

'I'he Illllulry III not con/lnl'<! to war work. or to mUllltlon workers, but applies 
10 1111 furmll of Indulltry. 

III 1\ 81 ....... h which he malle to Ihe comml>l>ilonerll a week ago. and which was 
"'hl('ly rel".rl ... 1 In Ihe pres •. Ihe Prlm@ Minister eluphuHlzeti thut the purpose 
of thlll C01ll1ll18.lolI Is 10 turnlsb Ihe \Vur Cllhlnet wltb relluble Inforlllatioll us 
IIllt't>tIlly a. 100 ... lble, oud he explalued thllt Ihe lenull ot the relllit hud beeu 
pUrl"'''l'Iy expre""l~1 brOIl Illy 80 as to leave Ihe l .... mmlsslonerll In endl division 
to odu"t the methods they consider best calculuted to m ..... t the purllOSI'. 

III thl" dlvhdon Ihe cornrnlMHlollers feel assured Ihnl workmen anti employers 
ollke ur@ ouxloull to a"lIll1t them; aud thl'Y coutltll'lIlly rl'ly U(l<1O their prompt 
('Ool'erllllon. The IU·(}(·t'et.\Iugli will take the furm nlth .. r of a couferenee thau 
of u forlllul IlIIlulry wllh IIworn tl'sllmollY. Whut Is l'Olltl'mpluted Is u frullk 
('xl'r.· .. "lolI of vl('wII In c,,",'l'l'lIlItiollal form. The ml ... ·tlugll wlll not be 01'1'11 to 
the gelll'ral Ilubllc n .. r to the prell>!. and .no (It'rson nt'ed IUl\'e the sllj(btest tear 
of uuythlng of the nuture of .. "lcllmlzlltion," us It Is termed, as a rl'sult of 
expN'""lng "Iews Ul' .. n 8U<'h matters us the relutions hl'tw ..... n dasses of work
nwn amI 1'1II"lo),erll, or betwt'en workn1l'n and munagers or foremen, or bl'tweell 
"' ... ·II .. lIs of workllll'n thelllseh'es, or between trade suclell .. s or their olllclnl>! 
Blltl plIIl'loy,·r,.. or sel'tlons of their own membprlI; or In regard to customs or 
pJ'odkes Ilre"II11lng .. lther In an Industry gl'nerally or In any I'lIrticulllr trade 
or I'stnbllshlllent, or In rt'gard to enactments In or tht' ollllliulstrotioll of exlst
hll{ Ipgl"llIlIon, or In rl'gnrd to anything having a beurlng upon the subjt'Ct of 
the Inquiry. A hl'arlng will be afforded to all shodt's of 01'1 ilion ; but. at the 
811me time, It must be distinctly understood thllt this commission Is not In
telltlt'll fur the olrlnl{ of merely Indh'ldual or personal grleyonl'l'''. The com
missioners will expeet, and they know that thl'Y can confidently rely, thllt 
the "l'okeslllt'n who IIltpnd the ml'l'tings, whIle thpy mny be few In number, 
will be reprl'sl'ntallve lIIen, with practIcal knowledge and experience of the 
trlltlt' Intt' ... ·",t they rpl'l'l'St'nt. 

The pur(l< ... e of the lleWspllper odYertisement Bsklng parties to send In a 
note of points Intended to be raised Is not In any WilY to rt'Strkt the scope 
f.f the Inquiry, but IIIl'rely to facilitate discussion by enubllng subjects for dis
cussion to be coO\·t'nll·ntly grouped beforehand. It Is al'('Orlllngly sufficlt'nt to 
state any point briefly and Informally. 

The secretory to the commission. Mr. Thomas F. WIlson, County Buildings, 
OIas!.'Ow, will be pleused to furnh,h Interested parties with any desired Infor
mation In rl'gnrd to any matter which I may not ha'-e coYeri'll In this It'tter. 

I am, etc., 
T. A. F'TTE. Chainnan. 

The ahoye It'tter by the chaIrman addressed to the editors ot the various dally 
paPl'rs publh,hed In Scotland apJlt'ftred In theIr Issul'S of 20th or 21st June, 
1917. 

COMMISSION TO INQl'IRE I;I.'TO I;I.'DVSTRIAL l'NREST. 

Tbe commIssioners will hold a sitting In the Caledonian Railway SlBtion 
Hotel, PrIncess Street. Edinburgh, on Monday. 2d July, 1917. at 11 o'clock 
forenoon. It will facilitate proceedings If parties desiring to be heard will 
present their namt'S, together with a note of the points thl'Y Intend to raise. to 
the secretary, Mr. Thomas F. Wilson. County Buildln~ Glasgow. 

T. A. FTn:. Chairman. 
The aooye adYertisement appeared In Scotsman. Edinburgh EYenlng Xews 

and Edinburgh EvenIng Dispatch In their Issues of 29th June, 1917. 



I:-'''TERUI REPORT OF THE RECOXSTRCcrlO~ CO~IlIlT
TEE O~ JOI1\"T STA.~DIXG I:\DUSTRIAL COl-xCILS.' 

To till' l~ight lion. D. wnD GEl'Rl;E, M. P., Prime llinister. 
~III: We ha\'e the honor to submit the following interim report on 

)oillt !-tanJing in,lustrial councils: 
:? The ll-rms of reference to the suoo:muuilh.'t' are: 
111 To milt ... and ('\.nsl<l .... I'u~tlons for __ uring II ,,,,,mutn;>nt Imp"' .... "t'oW'ot 

In tI ... I't'llIliolll' bo't'll"t't'O ;>Dlpl,'yers alld 'II",lI'tmen. 
I:! I To no."lIl111t'litl m .... ns f.,l' ..... -urlllg Ihlll 11l,lu>,lri,,1 ('o.'n.1ilil'Il'" atf«tlllg 

Ih ... ,,-I .. U .. Il,. 1>t"1"4"PIl ;>DlI.I .. yt'N and 'II",lI'tmen I'h .. 11 I ... "'~·"It'm,.ti'"lllly 1't"·I ......... 
h~· Ih • .,... (,\.Ot"'t'n""l. ,,·llh a ,"lew 10 Imp",-"'lllg ('\'Il,litl •• n;; 10 th .. fUlure. 

:1. After a ".·neral ('onsiJeration of our Juties in relation to the 
m:lltas l'\-felTl"\l to us. we dE'CidtoJ first to adJN'SS ourseh'('S to the 
1'1'\.1.ll'l11 of e>1ablishing permanently impronoJ relations betw('o.-n 
,·mployers anJ ellll'lo~"ed in the main industries of the country. in 
"hidl there uist reprt"Sl'ntatin~. orglmiZlltions on both sidt.>S. TIle 
pl'\'~'nt report aC(,,()l'\lingl~· deals more ~pE'Cially with these tradt'S. 
We are I'l'\x't-Ning "ilh the consideration of the problems connE'Cted 
with the inJustries which are ltoss well organized. 

~. We al'Pl"t"('iate that unJer the- pressure of the war both employ
ers ao.1 workpt·ople lind their org'ftlliZlltions are l"e-ry much PJ"t"OC('u
pil'd, but, notwith,..un,ling, we- belie\"\.' it to be of the hight'st impor
talll't' that our PI'\'\l\\S.'\ls ~houlJ be put before tho;;(' conl't'med lI'ithollt 
dl'!:l~". !l() thllt t'mpl(l~'ers and t'mployed may meet in the near future 
and di"l'uss Iht' pl'\)blems before them. 

a. The ('ircumst~lD~ of the present time are admitted on all sidt.'S 
to otT"r a gnoat 0l'p<.,rtunity for S('('uring a pt'mlanent impro\"emt'nt 
in the relati"tls betwl't'n t'mployers and emplllyffi. "hilt' failure to 
utilize the opportunity may im"oll"e the nation in gntw industrial 
diffi"ulties at the enJ of the war. 

It is g\'nt'l'lllly allowed that the war almost enfOl"l"t.'d some- recon
"'rut,tion of indllstry. anJ in considering the subjE'Cts referred to liS 

'Ron"'otnK'tI'lII (\)&amttt_ $ubrommlt~ _ R .. lat_ s.-nr-. r.m" .. ,y ..... a"" 1: .. 
"l"~ lat .... tm ........ r1 00 ",Iat staDdI ... lDd,,"trtal NllD<'tls ,Cd. ~"'.. Tl>i' R~ht 
II. .... J. n. ""blll~y, Y. I' .• "'.airman: ),Ir. F. S. ButtoR. ),Ir. ,;. J. t"'arttor. r-r.,o(. S. J. 
Charman. Sir \~ilMt \'lall/rlltoa. Bart.. ),Ir. J. R. ('I". ..... Y. r _ ),Ir. J .. ~ ".>1_R. 
~i ... S"'!'A. La ... ......, .... )lr. J. J. ),1.11 ..... Sir n-. B. Ratdllf ... ElIi& Yr. R~ Smlill<>. 
Mr. Allan 1I. Smltb. 1I1 ... lI"a& ","U_. ),Ir. U. J. WU",_ Ministry of L.t~". )tr. 
AMbo. \;...., ..... >04, 8r<1'<'tar\es. 
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we have kept in view the need for securing in the de\'elopment 01 

reconstruction the largest possible measurl, of cooperation betweel 
employers and employed. 

In the interests of the community it is vital that after the war th' 
cooperation of all classes, established during the war, should continue 
and more especially with regard to the relations betwel'n ('mploYl'r 
and employed. For: securing impro\'ement in the 10 tter, it is ('sselltia 
that any proposals put forward should offer to work' people the menn 
of attaining improved conditions of employment andj a higher stunt! 
ard of comfort generally, and involve the enlistment. of their acth' 
and continuous cooperation in the promotion of indusfry. 

To this end, the establishment for each industry of an (.)rganizatioll 
representative of employers and workpeople, to have as itt~ object th 
regular consideration of matters affecting the progress and well-Lein, 
of the trade from the point of view of all those engaged in it, so fll 
as this is consistent with the general interest of the com munitJ 
appears to us necessary. I 

6. Many complicated problems have arisen during the wal' whie 
have a bearing both on employers and work people, and rna)' affl'( 
the relations between them. It is clear that industrial conditklOs wi 
need careful handling if grave difficulties and strained relad .. onM a. 
to be avoided after the war has ended. The precise nature' \'If ,,\I, 
problems to be faced naturally varies from industry to industry, ant 
even from branch to branch within the same industry. Their treat 
ment consequently will need an intimate knowledge of the facts ant 
circumstances of each trade, and such knowledge is to be found onl: 
among those directly connected with the trade. 

7. With a view to providing means for carrying out the polic; 
outlined above, we recommend that His Majesty's GO\'ernmen 
should propose without delay to the various associations of employer 
and employed the formation of joint standing industrial councilM il 
the several industries, where they do not already exist, composed 0 

representatives of employers and employed, regard being paid 'to th 
various sections of the industry and the various classes of labo 
engaged. . 

8. The appointment of a chairman or chairmen should, we thinlc 
be left to the council who may decide that these should .~ 

(1) . A chairman for each side of the council; 
(2) A chairman and vice chairman selected from the members 0 

the council (one from each side of the council) ; 
(3) A chairman chosen by the council from independent person 

outside the industry; or 
(4) A chairman nominated by such person or authority as th, 

council may determine or, failing agreement, by the Government. 
9. The council should meet at regular and frequent intervals. 
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10. The objects to which the consideration of the councils should 
be directed should be appropriate matters affecting the several in
dustries and particUlarly the establishment of a closer cooperation 
bdw('('n employers ant! employed. Questions connected with de
mobilization will call for early attention. 

11. One of the chief factors in the problem, as it at first presents 
it.self, consi"ts of the guaranties given by the Government, with par
liamentary sanction, and the various undertakings entered into by 
emploY(1rs, to restore the trade-union rules and customs suspended 
during the war. While this does not mean that all the lessons 
learned during- the war should be ignored, it does mean that the 
dl'finite cooperation and acquiescence by both employers and em
ployed must be a condition of any setting aside of these guaranties 
or undertaking-s, and that, if new arrangements are to be reached, in 
themselves more satif;factory to all parties but not in strict accord
.UlCO with the guaranties, they must be the joint work of employers 
and employed. 

12. The matters to be considered by the councils must inevitably 
differ widely from industry to industry, as different circumstances 
and conditions cull for diffel'ent treatment, but we are of opinion that 
tho sug-gestions set forth below ought to be taken into account, sub
ject to such modification in each cuse as may serve to adapt them to 
the needs of the various industries. 

13. In the weIl-organized industries. one of the first questions to 
be considered should be the establishment of local and works organi
zations to supplement and make more effective the work of the 
central bodies. It is not enough to secure cooperation at the center 
betwt'IHi the nutionul orgunizations; it is equally necessary to enlist 
the activity and support of employers and employed in the districts 
und in individuul establishments. The national industrial council 
should not be regarded as complete in itself; what is needed is a 
tl'iple organizution-in the workshops, the districts. and nationaIly. 
Moreover, it is essential that the organization at each of these three 
stages should proceed on a common principle, and that the greatest 
measure of common action between them should be secured. 

14. With this end in view, we are of opinion that the following 
proposals should be laid before the national industrial councils: 

(a) That district councils, representative of the trade-unions and 
of the employers' associations in the industry, should be created. or 
den'loped out of the existing machinery for negotiation in the vari
ous trades. 

(b) That works committees, representative of the management 
and of the workers employed, should be instituted in partiCUlar 
works to net in close cooperation with the district and national 
machinery. 
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As it is of the highest importance that the scheme making pr~ 
vision for these committees should be such as to secure the SUppOI 
of the trade-unions and employers' a!iSOCiations concerned, its desig 
should be a matter for agreement between these organizations. 

Just as regu]ar meetings and continuity of cooperation are &."<el 
tial in the case of the national industrial counciL'!, 80 they seem to I 
necessary in the case of the district and works organization.". Tl 
object is to secure cooperation by granting to work people a great~ 
share in the consideration of matters affecting their industry, all 
this can on]y be achieved by keeping employers and work people i 
constant touch. 

15. The respective functions of works committees, district council 
and national councils will no doubt require to be determined sepl 
rately in accordance with the varying conditions of different indu 
tries. Care will need to be taken in each case to delimit accuratel 
their respective functions, in order to avoid overlapping and re'lul 
ing friction. For instance, where conditions of employment al 
determined by national agreements, the district councils or worl 
committees should not be allowed to contract out of conditions I 

laid down, nor, where conditions are determined by local agreement 
should such power be allowed to works committees. 

16. Among the questions with which it is suggested that tl 
national councils should deal or allocate to district councils or worl 
committees the following may be selected for special mention: 

(i) The better utilization of the practical knowledge and exper 
ence of the workpeople. 

(ii) Means for securing to the workpeople a greater share in all 
responsibility for the determination and observance of the conditiol 
under which their work is carried on. 

(iii) The settlement of the general principles governing the cond 
tions of employment, including the methods of fixing, paying, an 
readjusting wages, having regard to the need for securing to tl 
workpeople a share in the increased prosperity of the industry. 

(iv) The establishment of regular methods of negotiation for issU4 
arising between employers and workpeople, with a view both to tl 
prevention of differences, and to their better adjustment when thE 
appear. 

(v) Means of insuring to the workpeople the greatest pos;ib 
security of earnings and employment, without undue restrictic 
upon change of occupation or employer. . 

(vi) Methods of fixing and adjusting earnings, piecework price 
etc., and of dealing with the many difficulties which arise wit 
regard to the method and amount of payment apart froOl the fixin 
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of general stalldard rates, which are already covered by pal'a
graph (iii). 

(vii) Technical education and training, 
(viii) Industrial research and the full utilization of its results. 
(ix) The provision of facilities for the full consideration and 

utilization of inventions and improvements designed by workpeople, 
and for the adequate safeguarding of the rights of the designers 
of such improvements. 

(x) Improvements of processes, machinery and organization and 
appropriate questions relating to management and the examination 
of industl'ial experiments, with special reference to cooperation in 
carrying new ideas into effect and full consideration of the work
people's point of "iew in relation to them. 

(xi) Proposed legislation affecting the industry. 
17. The methods by which the functions of the proposed councils 

I'hollhl be correlated to those of joint bodies in the different districts, 
and in the various works within the districts, must necessarily vary 
according to the trade. It may, therefore, be the best policy to leave 
it to the trades themselves to formulate schemes suitable to their 
spl·rial circumstances, it being understood that it is essential to secure 
in each industry the fullest measure of cooperation between employers 
and employed, both generally, through the national councils, and 
f;pecifically, through district committees and workshop committees. 

18. It would seem advisable that the Government should put the 
proposals relating to national industrial councils before the employ
('rs' and workpeople's associations and request them to adopt such 
nwnsures as are needful for their establishment where they do not 
already exist. Suitable steps should also be taken, at the proper time, 
to put the matter before the general public. . 

19. In forwarding the proposals to the parties concerned, we think 
the Government should offer to be represented in an advisory capacity 
at the preliminary meetings of a council, if the parties so desire. We 
nre also of opinion that the Government should undertake to supply 
to the various councils such information on industrial subjects as may 
be available and likely to prove of value. 

20. It has been suggested that means must be devised to safeguard 
the intl'rests of the community against possible action of an anti· 
social chnracter on the part of the councils. We have, howel'er, here 
ns!<umed that the councils, in their work of promoting the interests 
of their own industries, will have regard for the national interest. 
I f they fulfill their functions t.hey will be the best builders of nationnl 
prosperity. The State never parts with its inherent overriding 
power, but such power may be lea3t needed when least obtruded. 
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21. It appears to us that it may be desirable at some later stage 
for the State to give the sanction of law to agreement. made by the 
councils, but the initiative in this direction should come from the 
councils themselves. 

22. The plans sketched in the foregoing paragraphs are applicable 
in the form in which they are given only to industries in which there 
are responsible associations of employers and workpeople which can 
claim to be fairly representative. The case of the less well-organized 
trades or sections.of a trade necessarily needs further consideration. 
We hope to be in a position shortly to put forward recommendations 
that will prepare the way for the active utilization in these trades 
of the same practical cooperation as is foreshadowed in the pr()o 
posals made above for the more highly organized trades. 

23. It may be desirable to state here our considered opinion that 
an essential condition of securing a permanent improvement in the 
relations between employers and employed is that there should Le 
adequate organization on the part of both employers and work· 
people. The proposals outlined for joint cooperation throughout 
the several industries depend for their ultimate success upon there 
being such organization on both sides; and such organization is 
necessary also to provide means whereby the arrangements and 
agreements made for the industry may be effectively carried out. 

24. We have thought it well to refrain from making suggestions or 
offering opinions with regard to such matters as profit sharing, copart
nership, or particular systems of wages, etc. It would be impracticable 
for us to make any useful general recommendations on stich matters, 
having regard to the varying conditions in different trades. We are 
convinced, moreover, that a permanent improvement in the relation! 
between employers and employed must be founded upon something 
other than a cash basis. What is wanted is that the workpeople 
should have a greater opportunity of participating in the discussion 
about and adjustment of those parts of industry by which they are 
most affected. 

25. The schemes recommended in this report are intended not 
merely for the treatment of industrial problems when they have be
come acute, but also, and more especially, to prevent their becoming 
acute. We believe that regular meetings to discuss industrial ques
tions, apart from and prior to any differences with regard to them 
that may have begun to cause friction, will materially reduce the 
number of occasions on which, in the view of either employers or 
employed, it is necessary to contemplate recourse to & stoppage of 
work. 

26. We venture to hope that representative men in each industry, 
with pride in their calling and care for its place as a contributor to 
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the national well-being, will come together in the manner here sug
gested, and apply themsel ves to promol ing industrial harmony and 
elTiciency IIl1d I'PlIloving the obstacles that have hitherto stvod in 
the way. 

We have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

MARCH, 8, 1917. 

J. II. WHlTI.n, Chairman. 
F. S. DITTON'. 

GEO. J. C.\ICTt:R. 

S. J. CIlAJ·~L\N'. 
G. II. CL.\l:GIlTON. 

J. n. CLY~ES. 
J. A. nOIlSON'. 

A. SU!lAN L\WRE:NCF.. 

J. J. ALu.LON'. 

THos. R R.\1TLIYFE-ELLlC. 

ROUT. l::llllLLlE • 

.ALLAN M. l::lmTH. 

MONA WILSON. 

H. J. WILSON, 

ARTHUR GREEN WOOD, 

Sec:retaries. 



.aPPENDIX. 

The following que!Otions were addreflll(",,1 by the reronlltnlctlon ~mmlttee to 
the subcommittee on the relations between employer. and employed In order tAl 
make clear certain points which appeared to caJ.1 for further elucldllUon. The 
answers given are SUbJoined. 

Q. 1. 1", what elaue. of indultrl« dou the 'n'en", report propo.e Ihal 
indulJtrial council. IJhall be e,'ablilhed' Wha' ba.iI of cku"f!c4'ioIt hal 'he 
.ubcommittee in vie,C' 

A. L It bas been suggested that, for the pUrpo!le of corudderlng the Htllb
I1shment of industrial counCils, or other bodlel designed to uslKt In the Im
provement of relations between employers and employed. the various InduKtrleN 
sbould be grouped Into three clal!l!e8! (a) Industrlel In whlcb organization 
on the part of employers and employed Is suffiCiently developed to render the 
councils representative; (b) tndustrleB In whlcb either .. regard. emplo),erI 
and employed, or both, the degree of organization, thougb considerable, 11 leIIII 
marked than In (a) and Is Insufficient to be regarded a. repM!llentatlve; anti 
(c) IndustrleB In wblcb organization 18 80 Imperfect, either 88 regards em
ployers or employed, or both, that no aasocIatiolllJ can be sold adequately to 
represent those engaged In the trade. . 

It will be clear that an analysl8 of IndustrleB will .how • number which 
are on the border lineB between these groups and epecIal colllJlderation will 
have to be given to sucb trlldeB. So for 88 grouptt (a) and (c) are co~rne<1. 
a fairly large number of trades con readily be 8lIIligned to them; group (b) III 
nece888rily more Indeterminate. 

For trades In group (a) the committee have proposed the establishment of 
joint standing industrial councils in the Mveral trade&. In dellilng wtth the 
various Industries It may be necessary to colllJlderepeclally the caM of porta 
of Industries In group (a) where organization ls not fully developed. 

Q. 2. 1. the rooehifl6f1l propOIled intended to be in addition 10 or in .tlb
ditution f(1l" e:riBting machinertl' 1. tI prop~ed tllat emtin, fll4('IIi","" 
.hould be superlJeded' Btl" emtiflfl mllChinerJl" iI mean' OOfICUi4tvJfl board. 
and all other orflanizatwn. for jofnt confereRC4J and cfileu .. ion betwE'erJ em
ploverlJ and emplO1Jed. 

A. 2. In most organized tradeB there alresdy exist Joint badleB for partirulllr 
purposes. It 18 not proposed that the Induatrlal councils should n __ rll)' 
disturb these exiating badieB. A council would be tree, It It chose and It the 
bodies concerned approved, to merge existing committees, etc~ ID the cound) 
or to link them with the connell 88 subcommittees. . 

Q. 3. 1. it underdo04 tha' member.h'" of ,he COtIfICil6 " to be oon/fnNf 
to reprelJenta';t:elJ t'Jecle4 by emploverlJ' IJBlJociat/1m8 and 'rad6-1InfmalJr Whll' 
" the view of the subcommittee reflMdjng 'he erJ'rtI of fIelD orllaflizatirJfl" 
u'abliIJ1r.ed after the council8 kat:e been .61 flP' 

A. 3. It la Intended that the connc1ls ahould be composed only of repr_ntll
tives of trade-unions Rnd employers' aB8Oclalllollll, and that new orgnnlz.~t1"lt" 
should he admitted only with the approval of the partlrular aide of the couIK11 
of which the organization would form a part. 

236 
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(J .... C., hi' I .. ' .... d .. ' ,IIa' d!'(Ui" ... ,(",(·II .. d b., '" .. roll,..';l. ,11.11 ~ bi .. "i .. , 
IIp<Al '"e bodw-. f.'O"'pr ..... , ,IIr",' II '0, U .... ·11 t.i",#i .. , e!!tcl 1o be <"" ... li· 
II" .. al .p"" Ille <"', ....... , "I ('a, II """,,,I"""r,' ••• '>Ciati ... 0' 'rad.·· ... i". df( ... ·kd' 

A.. ... Ca, It LI COIltt'wplated that agreementll reacheo.l by Industrial <-.... unella 
.. hullltl C ,,'hll"t Dot of roUnM! r--Ing tbe blntllng f"ree of la..-, carry ,,;Ih 
tllt'lII tbe ",mae obligation of ob>iervanee as exl"u ID the ca..e of other a~ 
IUt'lII~ l..-rweo-n ewployl'rs' 1I~8110n" an,1 tnltl..-unlou8. A rollndl. bt>iult 00 
II ~ wurkUl<"u's .... 11' t..tJOetl 00 the tn.tI..-unJo08 ('('o('I'rneo.l 10 tbl' 10 • .II1~1 ry. ill! 

I ...... • ... or .ulh"rllJ' ('Uuld ooly bt> lIuch 118 the ('OOiItiluent m"l..-onJoolf frt>t>l;V 
n;.:rt*(.,] to. 

(J. -t. C b) I" particlda" u it .", .. "ded '''01 all pledge. "inll e-itll .. , bl/ tit .. 
(;,,1'1'1''''''1'111 or e"",'ol/<·r. tfl, ,11 .. n'''irali''11 01 'rade·lllti<nl 'IIIe • • ltd "mdiC'o. 
",1", IIII' ,ro, ,ltall b .. ,tdt'e",fJd trUlloIII qllali/kali.o" ... 1 .... 'III' partk"la, 
,r.d(·· ... i"" ('(IIIo·' .... d "01'((" 1o alterali" .. ; fI'. 0" Ille ('(J,,'r.r/l. Ilia' '"I' i"dlU
'1';'" ('(,II"eil ahall IIat·. potrer 1o dt:r:id .. • tlCil q"e.'io" b" a majorit/l 1'01 .. 0/ 
'he tr"rt", .. ,,', "'Pn' ... "tolin'. t",/I, 011 til .. lrod,"IIni" ... i .. Ille ; .. dudrll' 

.\. -t. C /), It Ilf ('It'llrly lot"ot!t>d tbat all plt>o:ll,"eS n>latiog 10 thl' restoratioo 
"f tnule-unloo mit'll sh,,11 he rt'oll .... rut>d ,,·lthout qUllllftcntloo uol_ tbe p.tr· 
til-ul"r tn"l,,-ulllon ('U'k'l'mt'\1 al!~ to altl'ratlon: aott It Iii Dot Int.-nt!t>d tlutt 
lilt' ''''Ulu'll .. hull ha\,<' power to d.-clde lIucb qUe-110M by 8 majority \'otl' of 
Ibe "·urluuell·' relJl'elielltaU.-n frow all the trade-uWolll 111 the IDdutary. 
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Introduction. 
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Summary ot the committee's conclusion". 
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